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FORWARD
It was 20 years ago when I first approached the Minister of Environment at that time (Dr George
Vella) with the idea of compiling and publishing the first State of the Environment Report (SoER) for
Malta. The idea was to set up a coherent and regular programme of reporting on the State of the
Environment. The first SoER was a voluminous one with 448 pages of packed technical details. We
have come a long way since then and it gives me particular satisfaction to be able to write this
foreword to the latest SoER. Unfortunately, the gestation period for such report has been prolonged
by a number of circumstances, including the significant changes in the main legal framework
governing environmental management, and the setting up of the new Environment and Resources
Authority. Nonetheless, the general aim and objectives for such reports has been the same
throughout, that is to take stock of the general status of our environmental resources; identify
trends, make recommendations and identify priorities and therefore to shape our National
Environmental Strategy. This would facilitate the measurement of progress towards sustainability.
Furthermore, the non-technical and summary format of the report ‘would bring to the attention of
the general public the main findings of the original report with a view to increase awareness and
understanding of environmental issues. Only an informed public will be able to appreciate the
difference between sensationalism (which unfortunately is a common feature of our national
debates on environmental issues) and critical evaluation with the intention of improving our state of
the environment. Only an informed public may be expected to participate whole-heartedly in any
national effort and initiative to safeguard our environment’. This is what I wrote in the introduction
for the 1998 report, and this still holds today.
It is a truism to state that Malta has changed so much over the past 20 years, and indeed it did! We
have made great economic gains, and our country has been changed possibly beyond recognition.
Nonetheless the social, cultural and environmental implications are likewise undeniable. I will here
try to avoid repeating the key messages which have been included with each main chapter of the
present report. But who can fail to recognize the simple fact that the efficient and sensible use of
our land space and of other environmental resources have become Malta’s number one challenge?
Energy production has slipped from being the main culprit for degradation in our air quality, with
significant improvements in air emissions being registered over the recent years, this only to be
overtaken by the transport sector. Major improvements have been registered in marine water
quality, mainly due to significant capital investment in wastewater treatment and general
improvement of the sewerage system, though we can already identify emerging issues with water
quality, including those of our ground waters. Great strides have been made in the protection of our
biodiversity, with new protected areas which have been multiplied, increasing the challenge of their
comprehensive management. Successive public and governmental administrations must all share in
these successes and failures. May we all recognize the over-riding importance of sensible
environmental management of our resources, to see us through for the next 20 years.

Prof. Victor Axiak
Chairman, ERA
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction:
1. The 2018 State of the Environment Report (SoER) provides an overview of the quality of the
environment we are living in. Malta’s high population density, land scarcity and pressures
caused by primary industry require a greater focus on maximizing the efficient use of land and
other natural resources. The declining dependence of the economy on resources and the
increased importance of the tertiary sector within the Maltese economy is a positive
development.
Biodiversity:
2. Malta’s biodiversity continues to experience various pressures and threats, with natural
biotic/abiotic processes, invasive/other problematic species and genes, natural system
modifications, human interference and disturbances, and natural system modifications being
the most significant pressures, and geological events and natural catastrophes featuring
amongst the most prominent of such threats.
3. Reporting of the conservation status of habitats and species of Community Importance, show
that 40 % of species, and 43 % of habitats have a favourable conservation status. The
improved reported conservation status as is being reported, could be attributed to new
knowledge and improved interpretation.
4. With respect to the marine environment, the findings LIFE projects, which commenced in
October 2013 and ended in June 2018, contributed to the designation of additional protected
areas in the marine environment, increasing the area covered by such sites to about 3,500km2
within the review period, and recent designations now covering more than 35 % of the
Maltese waters.
5. On 12 December 2012, Malta adopted the first national comprehensive biodiversity policy
entitled ‘Working Hand-in-Hand with Nature’. This defines 19 national targets to be achieved
by 2020. Malta’s NBSAP establishes a vision in which the Maltese citizens have a pivotal role in
safeguarding nature in their daily lives with sustainable and resources-efficient choices and
actions and appreciate the importance of Malta’s biodiversity.
Marine and fresh waters:
6. Contamination in inland surface waters is low, with no trace found of 40 chemicals out of 47
monitored (which include amongst others PAHs, pesticides, heavy metals, plasticizers, and
solvents, as per Schedule IX and X of S.L.549.100) in 2011-2012. Only 7 chemicals were
detected in one or more of the water bodies, with the plasticiser Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(DEHP), nickel, and lead being present in all water bodies at levels which do not exceed safe
levels.
7. The majority of the natural coastal water bodies are considered to be in high/good ecological
status. Coastal waters show generally low levels of nutrients.
8. Mercury was the most common contaminant detected in the sea water column from all
sampling stations. Naturally occurring background levels of mercury in the Mediterranean and
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anthropogenic sources which could be contributing to increments in mercury in Malta’s
waters still need to be understood. This data gap is currently being addressed.
9. In terms of bathing water quality, 93 % of all samples reached excellent quality criteria as
stipulated by the Bathing Water Quality Directive.
10. The ecological status of inland surface and transitional water bodies remains poorly
understood. However, in terms of water quality, the three watercourses delineated for the
purpose of the Water Framework Directive show very high nitrate concentrations, primarily
attributed to agricultural activity. Transitional waters and standing pools are on the other
hand considered to be oligotrophic.
11. Marine litter in the local coastal waters is of concern, though present data suggest that their
levels are comparable to those in other neighbouring countries. Microplastics were recorded
from five popular beaches and our knowledge of their presence and profile is on the increase.
12. Malta has designated 15 groundwater bodies under the Water Framework Directive
processes. 13 are in good quantitative status, with poor quantitative status assigned to
Malta’s Mean Sea Level Aquifers (Malta and Gozo). Water (piezometric) level monitoring data
shows that this has remained stable.i Qualitatively, most groundwater bodies show high
nitrate levels, (exceeding the 50mg/L threshold set by the EU Nitrates Directive) while mean
sea level aquifers show stable nitrate levels and perched aquifers show an upward trend in
nitrate concentrations within the review period. Chloride levels, which can indicate seawater
intrusion, are high in five water bodies out of fifteen. The presence of chemical contaminants,
including pesticides, is not a concern in groundwater bodies.
Resources and Waste:
13. Waste generation per capita in Malta remains high when compared to EU countries. However,
during this review period there was an improved waste intensity performance. Increased
waste generation shows that we are still unable to uncouple waste generation from economic
development. Resource productivity has also dropped with respect to previous years
indicating that we have become more ‘wasteful’ of resources.
14. There has been some notable progress since the 2008 SoER, notably the commissioning of a
new Mechanical Biological Treatment (MBT) plant, the removal of the eco-contribution tax
and associated development of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) schemes for
packaging, Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), as well as batteries and
accumulators.
15. A new Waste Management Plan was developed to drive Malta in reaching its 2020 targets.
More efforts on waste management are required over the next few years. These include
solutions for residual waste management, whilst a landfill supporting other waste
infrastructure is being pursued.

i

MSLA freshwater lens levels fluctuate with abstraction, and natural discharge. 1960s to present day piezometric levels
show decrease in level, however this decrease has also reduced pressure on the freshwater lens hence reducing the
volume of natural discharge. Hence, the abstraction-recharge rates have marginally increased, however not affecting the
long-term piezometric heights, which indicate that the aquifer system is approaching a steady state.
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Land and coast:
16. The present data for 2005-2011, indicate a proportional increase in both the actual dwelling
stock and the vacant dwellings. A more detailed assessment of residential supply vis-à-vis
demographics and the vacant dwellings issue is warranted. The largest proportion of nondwelling total approved floor space in Malta pertains to environmental leisure (30 %),
followed by office (13 %), warehousing (13 %), and leisure development (10 %).
17. The most dominant contributors to the total floor-space approved in the predominantly urban
coast are cultural (18.1 %), warehouse (17.7 %), and leisure projects (13.5 %). The Grand
Harbour Local Plan area is the most affected, absorbing 40 % of the total approved floor
space, followed by the North West, Marsaxlokk Bay, South Malta, and North Harbours Local
Plan areas. Environmental leisure is the prevalent contributor to the total floor space
approved in the predominantly rural coast, making up 91.5 % of the total approved floor
space, and mostly affecting the North West Local Plan area, Marsaxlokk Bay, and Gozo and
Comino.
18. 212 projects received assistance through the Urban Improvement Fund to finance various
works associated with the improvements in urban areas between 2008 and 2015.
19. Improved countryside management was pursued through the designation of protected areas;
the establishment of Natura 2000 site management plans; continued afforestation initiatives
together with initiatives to promote rare local tree species; identifying 30 Tree Protection
Areas; and seeking to improve the Trees and Woodlands Protection Regulations.
20. The annual soil loss indicates of 19.3 % indicates that Malta is at risk of moderate to severe
soil erosion. The yearly cost incurred by the average agricultural farmer to replace eroded soils
and artificially maintain soil quality in erosion affected areas amounts to over 65 % of the
average yearly economic revenue from Maltese Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA).
Ambient air quality and climate change:
21. Ambient air monitoring confirmed a significant decrease in sulphur dioxide (SO2)
concentrations attributed to the phasing out of heavy sulphur fuels. Malta’s most significant
air pollutants include: ground level ozone (O3) (most of which are probably originating from
over-seas sources), nitrogen oxides and particulate matter (mainly from transport). Natural
dust sources from sea spray as well as Saharan dust contribute a relatively large fraction of the
dusts in our air, which when deducted, significantly reduce the number of incidences of limit
value exceedances.
22. This review period shows a slight positive shift in Malta’s car fleet towards fuel-efficient
vehicles. However, private car use, and consumption of alternative fuels is still low, making
this one of the key forces for environmental concern.
23. A stronger warming trend of +0.38oC per decade is observed for the annual mean minimum
temperature, indicating that warmer nights are becoming increasingly common. Meanwhile,
surface temperatures of the Mediterranean Sea surface are increasing at +0.35°C per decade.
Increased water temperatures can lead to a reduction of dissolved oxygen and changes in
water circulation. The presence of alien marine species has also been mainly attributed to the
general warming trend of Mediterranean waters.
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24. Over the period 1981-2015, the total yearly precipitation showed a negative trend with a rate
of decline of -6.3 mm per decade. However, this trend was not found to be statistically
significant and could be attributed to the analysis of a relatively short time-series of
observations.
25. There is a major difference between the quantity of Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emitted
between 2007 and 2012, particularly with the switch to more efficient turbines for energy
generation in years 2013-2014. GHG emissions between 2007 and 2014 showed a general
trend presenting a net decrease of GHG equivalent to 136.47 kt of Carbon Dioxide equivalent
(CO2-eq). The energy sector is the principal contributor (amounting to 83.8 % of the total
emissions reported in 2014) to Malta’s GHG emissions.
26. In 2012, Malta adopted a new Climate Adaptation Strategy recommending the necessary
adaptation measures deemed relevant to sectors that are vulnerable to a changing climate. It
also addresses issues related to financial impacts and sustainability.
27. There are efforts to reduce air pollution, along with the future implementation of cleaner
transport and an energy mix comprising of power stations burning liquefied natural gas,
importing electricity from the Malta-Sicily interconnector cable and wider use of photovoltaic
(solar panel) technology.
Environmental health:
28. The link between respiratory diseases and air pollution from traffic was studied through EU’s
SINPHONIE (Schools Indoor Pollution and Health: Observatory Network in Europe) Study.
Pupils within classrooms facing roads had increased incidents of recurrent wheezers and
exhaled carbon monoxide levels. This was also significantly associated with the number of
light and heavy vehicles passing near the school; the proximity to power plants, and fuel
storage facilities; and the accumulation of dust in classrooms. Further studies are
recommended to enhance our understanding of these correlations.
29. The quality of drinking water has consistently satisfied all mandatory and indicator
microbiological legal parameters.
30. Noise pollution is becoming an equity issue in relation to socioeconomic status (income and
education), age and place of residence. This indicates that the poor, the old and those living in
dense places in Malta are exposed to heavy traffic and are the most affected, making further
action in this field highly significant. It is recommended that safer roads are created, as well as
safer playgrounds and green areas in our localities that should ideally be located not close to
highly traffic congested areas.
Cross-cutting policy responses:
31. It is evident that Malta continues to rely principally on legal instruments to respond to
environmental challenges, although other instruments are slowly being adopted.
32. Over the past years, considerable effort was made to have Malta become compliant with EU
environmental obligations. Malta’s number of infringements since 2009 has decreased
considerably with only 2 active infringements in 2015.
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33. As of 2016, 3,481 jobs were related to the green economy, making up nearly 2 % of the total
employment in the Maltese economy, with the strongest sector being within the water
supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities sector (57 %). Revenue from
environmental taxes amounted to EUR 269.3 million (2.9 % of GDP) in 2015, through which
EUR 131.7 million arose from energy taxes, EUR 29 million from pollution taxes and EUR 108.6
million from transport taxes. Government expenditure on environment protection increased
from 3.7 % to 4.9 % between 2008 and 2015. Environmental expenditure increased by 49 %
from the 2008 level and reached an all time maximum of EUR 187 million in 2015.
34. Maltese respondents to repeated Eurobarometer surveys claimed that the most effective way
to tackle environmental problems is through ensuring better enforcement of existing
environmental legislation. While voluntary schemes are becoming widely used, there is still
considerable potential for business and public organisations to become more involved,
possibly through better promotion or provision of more incentives to apply for these schemes.
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1 INTRODUCTION
‘Saving our planet, lifting people out of poverty, advancing economic growth... these are one and the
same fight. We must connect the dots between climate change, water scarcity, energy shortages,
global health, food security and women's empowerment. Solutions to one problem must be
solutions for all’, Ban Ki-Moon, 21 September 2011. This Report is the 5th in the State of the
Environment series for Malta, and a first for the ERA, the national environment regulator set up
during this review period. The Report provides a digest of environmental information readily
available to policymakers and the public. The State of Environment Report aims to assist in
connecting the dots towards solutions, by bringing to the forefront and communicating key
environmental issues and trends to readers from all walks of life. We all have the capacity to
improve our environment. An increased awareness and understanding of the cogwheels churning
principle environmental trends, provides brick and mortar for enhanced policy and decision making,
for better environmental performance, and sustainable lifestyles.
The 6th and 7th EU Environment Action Programmes respectively target establishing the EU-wide
strategic framework to meet environment goals vis-à-vis climate and energy, nature and
biodiversity, environment and health, natural resources and waste in order to ‘provide a stable
environment for sustainable investment and growth’. The Environment Action Programmes’
strategic framework veils this State of Environment Report, building on the state-pressure-response
model and environmental indicators discussed in previous reports, mapping Malta’s evolvement
towards energy efficiency and reduced carbon emissions, improved protection of biodiversity,
reduced emissions and an enhanced living environment, resource efficiency and waste
management. The Report addresses trends observed over the period 2009-2015, however some
instances of the report also observe trends from 2008 or earlier in cases where data was made
available post-publication of the 2008 Environment Report, or where long-term environmental
trends are discussed. Data presented in the report is either composed of data held by the ERA, or
that provided by the relevant competent authority, or National Statistics Office data, or data
published by EUROSTAT. Whilst the report prioritised the use of single data sources for ease of
comparison, the Report had to revert to various sources in instances where the required data was
not available in the main data source. In this regard, the data presented is correct relevant to the
methodology used by the data provider. The report may be read in conjunction with the relevant
detailed chapters, datasheets, and maps used in the writing of this Report published on the ERA
website: https://era.org.mt/en/Pages/State-of-the-Environment-Report.aspx.
The State of the Environment Report provides a digest of the findings of the relevant chapters, giving
an overview of national environmental policy setting the policy, legislative, and instrument
framework within which nature, waters, land, waste, ambient quality, and environment and health
are governed. The careful dissection of identified driving forces underlying national environmental
pressures, also provide a framework for understanding some of the dynamics that influence the
topics discussed in the subsequent chapters. The chapters highlight the state of, and pressures
moulding Malta’s natural capital, resource use, emissions, environmental health influences, and
climate change. The Report draws to a close by providing an overview of horizontal policy responses
adopted over the review period, and their development. Each chapter seeks to also highlight
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matters that could be explored further within their appropriate legislative and policy frameworks, or
modus operandi also putting the spot light on potential research areas.

2 THE CONTEXT OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY: CROSS-CUTTING
If the environment were encompassed in a football, then it is easier to understand how the
environment plays to the aims of the different players: land use development and planning, resource
management, health, and transportation. All the players are in turn bound by the football stadium:
the economic development of a country. What tends to be overlooked is that the shape, size, and
composure of the football also influences the players, the game, and the dynamics of the stadium.
The 7th EU Environment Action Programme1 sets its principle vision: ‘In 2050, we live well, within the
planet’s ecological limits. Our prosperity and healthy environment stem from an innovative, circular
economy where nothing is wasted and where natural resources are managed sustainably, and
biodiversity is protected, valued and restored in ways that enhance our society’s resilience. Our lowcarbon growth has long been decoupled from resource use, setting the pace for a safe and
sustainable global society’. This section provides a very brief overview of the vast repertoire of
environment related legislation and policy presented in the relevant detailed chapters. This review
of current environmental policy seeks to offer the starting blocks of a discussion about where Malta
stands in its efforts towards achieving a circular economy, and resource efficiency.
The 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015 National Reform Programmes2 aim to address energy
efficiency, and waste management. This Report shows that Malta needs to persist in pursuing efforts
towards this aim. Resource efficiency and waste management remain two crucial challenges, a
priority also identified in the National Environment Policy (NEP) together with other areas.

2.1 Sustainable development
Building on the pillars of environmental sustainability, social inclusion and economic prosperity, the
United Nations adopted its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 2015, with a 15-year target.
The SDGs aim to: end poverty; achieve food security; ensure healthy lives and well-being; ensure
equitable quality education and lifelong learning opportunities; achieve gender equality; ensure the
sustainable management and availability of water and sanitation; ensure access to affordable,
reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all; promote sustainable economic growth and
productive employment; build resilient infrastructure that promotes inclusive and sustainable
industrialisation fostering innovation; reduce inequality within and among countries; make cities and
human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable; ensure sustainable consumption and
production patterns; combat climate change and its impacts; conserve and sustainably use the
oceans, seas and marine resources; protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems and halt land degradation and biodiversity loss; promote peaceful and inclusive societies
for sustainable development; and strengthen the means of their implementation.3
A Sustainable Development Strategy for the Maltese Islands 2007-2016 (NSSD),4 adopted in 2006,
and the Sustainable Development Act (Cap. 521), adopted in 2012, marks Malta’s most important
sustainable development initiatives. The Sustainable Development Act (Cap. 521) provides a
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legislative framework through which government can integrate sustainable development in its
operations as well as raise awareness on sustainable development issues across all strata and
sectors of government and society in general, hence integrating sustainability into all areas of
government policy and decision-making.
It is essential that a strong momentum is kept in implementing sustainable development measures
and initiatives. Given that the NSSD expires in 2016, the completion of the review and publishing of
the revised NSSD is key to set the pace for the coming years. Synergies between the respective
structures set by the Act and also between entities who have key roles in implementing
sustainability principles need to be strengthened further. The links between national strategies, the
NSSD and the NEP successor, also need to be strengthened so as to facilitate their implementation.

2.2 National environment policy
The rationale behind the National Environment Policy (NEP) was the need to: provide policy
direction to all players in the environment field; and to ensure the integration of all policies such
that stakeholders work in a coordinated manner to achieve the national objectives and key
priorities, not only in the environmental field but also in areas that impact upon or are impacted by
the environment. The NEP also aims to exploit synergies and address potential conflicts across
sectors, clearly articulating and communicating national environmental commitments and priorities
in a transparent manner. The NEP is comprehensive in scope, covering all environment sectors.
The NEP adopted ranking criteria to identify the following priority areas: improving the
environmental performance of the transport sector; further exploitation of the agriculture and
environment synergies; achieving EU targets regarding preparation of waste for re-use, recycling and
recovery; countryside quality and access; unsustainable use of energy; integrating environmental
and socio-economic objectives in beach management; Malta’s rich cultural heritage under threat;
levels of nitrogen dioxide in traffic-prone areas; land development; groundwater over-abstraction;
and GHG emissions.
Figure 2.1: Position of National Environment Policy in policy hierarchy

Source: NEP 20125
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2.3 Environmental legislation
The Environment and Development Planning Act, 2010 (Cap. 504)ii established the duty of the
Government to employ the necessary remedial and preventive measures to abate the problems of
pollution and environmental degradation, to safeguard biological diversity and to ensure the
sustainable management of water, soil and wastes and the proper use, reuse and recovery of matter
and energy. The Act has since been repealed and replaced by the Environment Protection Act (Cap.
549) and the Planning Act (Cap. 552).
The Environment Protection Act (Cap. 549) and its various subsidiary legislation address waste,
waters, ambient air quality, noise, protected areas and protection of flora and fauna, different
sources of pollution emissions, and environmental assessment. The legislation also adopts the
responsibilities requested of the various protocols and conventions Malta is signatory to; collectively
providing the legal framework within which the Environment Resources Authority operates.
Nonetheless, the importance of the role of the other national legislation, including the Development
Planning Act (Cap. 552), should not be overlooked. Methods of synergising environmental
responsibilities in other legal frameworks beyond the Environment Protection Act is one of the
major challenges of Malta’s environmental policy. The horizontal integration of policy is also
challenging to the Climate Action Act (Cap. 543), which provides the legal framework for Malta’s
mitigation and adaptation strategies, and obligations.

2.4 Policies and action plans
The use of land and marine space encompasses how we influence our environment. The Strategic
Plan for Environment and Development (SPED)6 is the latest national strategic document to be
approved by government and providing a thematic policy framework to addresses the spatial issues
for the Maltese Islands, replacing the ‘Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990)’ that had guided
the Maltese Planning System for over two decades. SPED, aimed to be reviewed in 2020, pursues the
sustainable management of land and sea resources within a framework of environment protection,
providing a long-term spatial strategy for the environment and development. The SPED covers the
marine waters up to the 25 nautical mile limit of the Fisheries Management Conservation Zone
(adopted by Council Regulation EC No. 1967/2006 under the EU Accession Treaty, 2003),
constituting the first national maritime spatial plan. Local Plans provide a less strategic land use
policy, the comprehensive revision of which initiated in July 2013. The SPED and Local Plans are
further supported by subsidiary plans, including action plans, development briefs and subsidiary
planning guidelines to facilitate and guide the planning process for the relevant areas. Malta’s rural
area is also largely influenced by agriculture which is guided by the Rural Development Programme
(RDP) for 2007-2013 and the Rural Development Programme (RDP) for 2014-2020. The key aims of
the current RDP are the restoration, conservation and enhancement of ecosystems, resource
efficiency and climate, as well as the improvement of the competitiveness of the agricultural sector,
a major local contributor to the conservation of the rural landscape and character. The recently

ii

Now repealed and replaced by the Environment Protection Act (Cap. 549) and the Development Planning Act (Cap. 552).
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adopted National Agricultural Policy for the Maltese Islands 2018 – 2028iii
environmental stewardship reflected in the RDP.

7

needs to adopt the

Ecosystem enhancement is sought in Malta’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP)
entitled ‘Working Hand-in-Hand with Nature’.8 The plan establishes the long-term vision that:
All Maltese citizens will value the importance of Malta’s biodiversity and work hand-in-hand with
nature in their daily lives. Efforts aimed at sustainable and more resource-efficient choices and
actions by local communities and relevant sectors have contributed to a significant improvement in
the status of Malta’s biodiversity and associated ecosystem services, for the well-being of present
and future generations.
Water resource efficiency is guided by the First and Second Water Catchment Management Plan,9
published in 2011, and 2015 respectively, setting a plan of action or programme of measures
targeting the non-deterioration, and improvement of the quality and quantity of groundwater, and
marine and surfaces waters, to reach good status.
Malta’s Waste Management Plan 2014-2020,10 published in January 2014, was underpinned by a
drive to recognize and maximize the resource value embedded in waste and to shift national waste
management up the waste hierarchy through increased prevention, re-use, recycling and recovery.
The Plan focuses on efforts to reduce Malta’s waste arising, which are amongst the highest in the
European Union.
The Air Quality Plan (AQP)11 published in 2010, presents short, medium and long-term policy
measures to address man-made pollution sources, in the transport, power generation, construction
and small industry sectors. Most of the policy measures targeted the transport sector with the aim
to reduce existing and planned traffic impacts.
The Strategy and Action Plan, ‘Greening Our Economy – Achieving Sustainable Development’12
presents one of the first attempts to integrate environment responsibility across sectors, having the
backing of all the entities and Ministries to which reference is being made. The Strategy and Action
Plan, launched towards the end of 2015, aims to enhance Malta’s green growth and generating
added economic value. The Strategy provides the conceptual basis and the possible way forward for
driving the green economy. The Action Plan then presents a set number of actions that once
executed enable the implementation of the strategy. Actions include those that promote investment
towards the green economy, education, jobs and resource sustainability within various economic
sectors including waste, water, energy, transport, tourism, agriculture, construction and industry.
The Strategy and Action Plan is intended to provide a degree of flexibility to the implementing
ministries, whilst at the same time ensuring that the attainment of the targets related to the
generation of green value added and jobs is attained.
iii

A strategic review on the agricultural sector entitled ‘Towards a new agricultural policy for Malta’ was carried out in
2013. The review was based on detailed economic analysis of the existing data as well as the involvement of key sector and
government representatives, and supported the drafting of the new National Agricultural Policy for the Maltese Islands
2018-2028.
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3 DRIVING FORCES
Understanding how the demands of our daily lives affect the environment we depend on, is at the
heart of the environmental challenge. This section contributes to a better understanding of the
dynamics driving the environmental state and pressures discussed in the subsequent sections.
Demographic change is a core force that can drive demand for housing, services, jobs, transport and
infrastructure. Malta's population is set to reach 488,632 by 2030 and increase to just over 519,000
by 2060, with the share of foreign nationals expected to continue with its increasing trend.13 Malta is
the most densely populated EU country, having reached an average of 1,325 persons per km2 in
2011, largely exceeding the EU-27 average of 116.9 persons per km2 for the same year.14 Between
2010 and 2016, the population increased by almost 5 % from 414,027 to 434,403 persons per km2.
This growth rate is higher than the EU-28 average population increase of 1.4 % during the same
period and continued to be mainly driven by net inward migration (Figure 3.2 refers).15 Estimates
generally reflect population decline in the older settlements in the Southern Harbour District, and
the increase in population in the newer settlements in the Northern Harbour District (Figure 3.1
refers). They also suggest that certain localities (already highly dense or with high rates of net
population increase) may need closer attention to cater for stronger pressures on their
infrastructure and environmental quality.
Another key issue is that Malta’s population is an aging one. Projections indicate a continuously
ageing population with the proportion of inhabitants aged 65 and over set to increase from 18.5 % in
2015 to 29.5 % in 2060.16
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Figure 3.1: Population density by census district

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

Figure 3.2: Foreign nationals as a percentage of the total population in Malta

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

The tourism sector plays a key role within the Maltese economy, accounting for 5.7 % of total gross
value added generated within Malta's economy in 2015, slightly increasing from 2008. An increase in
demand for the tourism sector results in a direct and indirect increase in production and the rise in
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production generates higher consumption and additional increases of production in the other
sectors of the economy. The tourism sector also contributes both directly and indirectly to
significant environmental impacts including increases in waste disposal; pressures on ecologicallysensitive areas; increases in consumption of water, electricity, and take up of land for tourism
infrastructure. Managing these impacts helps render the tourism industry sustainable, such that the
economic benefits are not outweighed by the social and environmental costs of the sector.
The importance of diversifying the tourists’ profile, focusing also on the quality of tourists, while
reducing seasonality patterns, remains a key challenge for Malta's tourism sector and for managing
the associated environmental and infrastructural pressures (Figure 3.3 refers).
Figure 3.3: Monthly inbound tourists for the years 2008-2015, and the monthly average
percentage change and monthly average percentage share of total inbound tourists for the same
period on the secondary axes

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

Housing indices are often used to signal social and economic levels of development, indicating the
nature of pressures that exist on the limited land and natural resources (mineral resources, water,
energy) from the construction sector, both in the process of construction, as well as in the use of the
eventual built structure itself. The share of the construction sector in gross value added declined
from just under 5 % in 2008 to 4.2 % in 2015. Considering the population dynamics described above,
a careful assessment is warranted in terms of the supply of residential property and the issue of
vacant dwellings. Residential vacancy risks inefficient use of land, mineral and other resources,
which could have been more productively employed elsewhere. Over-supply poses a risk to price
sustainability, as well as raising the question of unnecessary impacts on the landscape, the
environment and society.
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Over 33,000 dwelling permits were issued over the period 2008 to 2015, an average of 4,125
dwelling permits per annum. Figures indicate a slight reversal of previous trends towards
apartments, to single family dwellings (Figure 3.4 refers).
Figure 3.4: MEPA dwelling approvals from between 2008 and 2015
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In 2015 just over one third (35.6 %) of the permits were granted on virgin land. While this
percentage is lower than in earlier periods, the cumulative impact of development on the limited
virgin land is a cause for concern. On the other hand, in 2015 some 1,935 dwellings replaced older
buildings, while 605 converting existing properties. In fact, the year 2015 registered one of the
highest number of converted dwellings since 2000. The exemption of stamp duty for first time
buyers could partly explain such an increase and points towards a positive re-orientation of the
construction sector towards rehabilitation (Figure 3.5 refers).
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Figure 3.5: Land-type categorisations as a percentage of total new developments

Source: PA Malta

The agricultural and fisheries sector have a contribution of 0.5 percentage points of total Gross
Value Added growth and a share of 1.8 % of total employment in 2013. Despite the relatively small
contribution, the sector is nonetheless a major environmental player. Figures suggest that related
negative environmental impacts may also be declining overall, particularly when considering the
policy regime and good farming practices being encouraged in the sector, and the initiation of
establishing animal waste management strategic direction. At the same time, it calls for caution as
land abandonment, or alternative forms of development with other environmental impacts, become
increasingly attractive.
The industry-environment relationship provides insight on natural resource use, and related
emissions and waste generated. 2008-2015 witnessed a general decline in the size of the industrial
sector and the expansion of the regulatory regime, driven mainly by accession to the EU and ensuing
legislation, (including Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) and Waste legislation), and
obligations (such as Best Available Technology). Other obligations such as those stemming from Air
Quality and Water directives and national strategies also informed the permitting approach. As at
the end 2008, 6 out of the 13 operational installations which required an IPPC permit had been
permitted. A total of 14 new permits had been issued which included Waste Management permits
(9) and Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) permits (2) which were operational at the time.
Meanwhile 46 new applications (mainly for waste) were received. In addition, 15 GBRs had been
developed, and accordingly, 677 new registrations issued (mainly for waste carriers, and 6 for animal
holdings). A total of 136 permits operational as at end 2015, of which 51 were for waste
management installations, and 27 for quarries and batching plants. The remaining 58 Environment
Permits covered a number of other categories, including pharmaceutical and chemical plants, hotels,
food and beverage manufacture, other manufacturing, fuel terminals, laundry and dry cleaning,
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printing presses, container terminals, petrol stations and boatyards. Entities like shipyards,
desalination plants, wastewater treatment plants, hotels with discharges from reverse osmosis
plants and/or swimming pools, oil and fuel terminals, marinas and other installations with a direct
discharge to the marine environment, have been targeted for environmental permitting and are
currently at various stages of the environmental permitting process.
An analysis of the final energy consumption at a sectoral level between the 2008-2015 period
reveals that the transport, industrial and residential sectors have all reported declines. While the
agricultural, forestry and fishing sector reported marginal increases, and the services sector reported
the largest increase in consumption - a more than doubling of its final energy consumption in 2015
relative to 2008. Six main policy areas have been identified as requiring attention, namely reducing
reliance on fossil fuels, ensuring an efficient and effective Energy Market, enabling the Energy
Sector, emissions reduction, energy efficiency and stability in energy supply.17 Between 2008 and
2015, billed electricity consumption in gigawatt hours increased from 1,665.2 to 2,032.9, an increase
of 22.1 %. (Figure 3.6 refers). Principal sectors consuming electricity in 2015 were the services
sector, the households sector and the industrial sector.
Figure 3.6: Billed electricity consumption by sector

Sources: Enemalta Corporation, ARMS Ltd., NSO Malta

Transport activity has a strong relationship with environmental impacts, mainly in terms of air
pollution and land congestion. In 2015 the stock of licensed motor vehicles reached 346,918 (Figure
3.7 refers), a considerable increase of 18.2 % from 293,498 in 2008, while the number of vehicles per
capita increased from 0.71 (i.e. 1.4 inhabitants per vehicle) to 0.77 (1.29 inhabitants per vehicle)
over the same period.18 Vehicles between 10 and 20 years of age make up 46 % of the stock of
licensed motor vehicles.19 By the end of 2015 there were 246 registered electric cars and some 439
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hybrid vehicles which result in lower emissions at the point of use. Moreover by 2015, 57 % of newly
licensed vehicles were second hand, in comparison with 66.7 % in 2011.
Vehicle use also demonstrates a socio-economic gradient. Some 3 % (4,200) of households do not
own a car due to their inability to afford the costs associated with ownership, while 15 % (20,960) of
households do not have a car for other reasons. The percentage of the elderly population that does
not own a car, for instance, is twice as high (36 %) as the average for the entire population (18 %).20
There continues to be an urgent need to make public transport alternatives a reliable and attractive
alternative to private car use to stem the environmental impacts from private vehicle use.
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GDP composition in sectoral terms can lend insights as to the environmental impact, given that some
sectors are more closely associated with resource use and pollution than others. Data shows that the
services sector continued to dominate the Maltese economy, representing some 83 % of total
economic activity undertaken in 2015 when compared to 76.6 % in 2008 (Figure 3.8 refers). Within
this sector, wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles and transportation
and storage together contributed 17.3 %. During the same period, the share of the construction
sector decreased by 0.8 percentage points to a share of 4.2 % in 2015. Concurrently, the share of the
secondary sector as a whole, which includes sub-sectors such as manufacturing, electricity, gas,
steam and air conditioning supply, water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation
activities, declined by over 6 percentage points to 11.3 % in 2015, when compared to 2008. Finally,
the primary production sector of the economy includes agriculture, forestry & fisheries, mining and
quarrying activities, and is typically associated with higher resource consumption than other sectors.
At the sub-sectoral level, it is worth noting that mining and quarrying sector has declined from a
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share of 1.8 % in 2008 to a share of 0.1 % in 2015. An analysis of employment trends by sector reveal
similar trends presented above. There was a 14.4 % decline in employment in the primary sector, a
decline of 14 % in the secondary sector and an increase of 22.8 % in the tertiary sector over the
same period.
Figure 3.8: Economic sectors share of the gross value added
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Source: National Statistics Office, Malta
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4 BIODIVERSITY
Biological diversity defines our natural heritage and is described at different levels of biological
organisation, ranging between genetic, species, habitat and ecosystem diversity. Each species (or
group of) contribute towards well-balanced, healthy and diverse systems, providing ‘Ecosystem
services’.
The Maltese Islands have a diverse variety of species. Some species are endemic, only to be found in
Malta. Endemic species, such as the Maltese Everlasting (Helichrysum melitense, Maltese: issempreviva ta’ Għawdex) which is a rare shrub only found on the western cliffs of Gozo, typically
require specific habitats that have a rare or limited distribution and are therefore vulnerable to
disturbances. Amongst other ongoing research on Malta’s nature, the presence of a new bat species
for Malta known as Savi’s Pipistrelle (Hypsugo savii, Maltese: il-pipistrell ta’ Savi) has been recorded.
The Maltese Islands also have a wide variety of habitats. Sea cliffs are unique habitats that harbour
several endemic species and also provide sea bird nesting sites. Garrigue habitats are characterised
with low-lying vegetation such as the Mediterranean Wild Thyme (Thymus capitatus, Maltese: issagħtar) and the endemic Maltese Spurge (Euphorbia melitensis, Maltese: it-tengħud tax-xagħri).
Meanwhile, karstland habitats contain temporary rainwater rockpools that house specialised and
often rare species like the Maltese Horned Pondweed (Zannichellia melitensis, Maltese: il-ħarira talilma ta’ Malta) and the Tadpole Shrimp (Triops cancriformis), as well as orchid species such as the
endemic Maltese Pyramidal Orchid (Anacamptis urvilleana, Maltese: l-orkida primidali ta’ Malta).
Malta’s marine environment supports a rich biodiversity with some key species, like Posidonia
meadows, that support a diversity of species, including endemic species like the Maltese Top Shell
(Gibbula nivosa, Maltese: il-gibbula ta’ Malta).
Malta published two reports in 2007 and 2013, on implementation measures and conservation
status assessment in line with Article 17 of the Habitats Directive. The assessments establish that the
overall conservation status of both the habitats and species of community importance that are
found in Malta improved towards a favourable status between these assessment periods. An
acceptable/improving status may pertain to more accurate data and improved data interpretation.
The percentage of species with an unfavourable conservation status remained the same between
2007 and 2013, half of these species were upgraded from an ‘unfavourable - bad’ to an
‘unfavourable – inadequate’ status, and thus the overall status is improving.
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Table 4.1: Annex I habitat types which occur in Malta categorised by Habitat Group and their
2007 and 2013 assessments, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’; ‘U1’
means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; and ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA21

Table 4.1 shows an overall improvement across all habitat groups between the 2007 and 2013
assessments. While Posidonia beds and Mediterranean Salt steppes maintained a favourable status
coastal habitats, grasslands and rocky habitats improved to a favourable status. However, the
conservation status for forests/woodlands and sand dunes need to be improved.
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Table 4.2: Annex II, IV & V species which occur in Malta categorised by taxonomic group and
their 2007 and 2013 assessments, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’; ‘U1’
means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’; and a blank space means
that the species was yet unknown from Malta

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA22
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Table 4.2 shows a general improvement in conservation status across all species groups, with a few
exceptions.
The assessment of the status and trends of breeding and wintering birds have been reported via the
EC Birds Directive for both short-term (2001-2012) and long-term (1980s-2012) intervals. During the
short term, the high majority of bird populations increased, similar to the bird populations
percentage observed during the long-term period (Figures 4.1 and 4.2 refer). In contrast, the stable
range trend status was in the highest in the short-term but was overcome by the increasing range
trend in the long-term. While no fluctuating range trends were recorded during the long-term, the
decreasing and unknown statuses showed an increase.
Figure 4.1: Breeding and wintering bird population trends during the short- and long-term interims
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Figure 4.2: Breeding and wintering bird range trends during the short- and long-term interims
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An assessment on the impacts with respect to pressures (factors acting now and for the past few
years) and threats (potential factors acting in the future) faced by the habitats and species of
community importance was completed by 2013. Altogether the main pressures and threats faced by
both habitats and species were invasive/problematic species (and genes), human disturbances,
natural processes/ disasters and geological events.
Malta’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) has 19 national targets and 6 EU
Biodiversity Strategy targets that will eventually contribute towards the fulfilment of the EU and
global targets to reduce pressures on biodiversity. Furthermore, the first review for the progress
status of implementation of Malta’s NBSAP measures towards achieving the Aichi targets covered
the period up to 2014. Seventeen out of 20 Aichi targets had a good progress status and require
further action to be achieved successfully by 2020. Two of the targets have an excellent progress
status and one has a limited progress status. In general, the progress has been achieved in enhanced
biodiversity awareness and a greater uptake of research projects and use of funds 5 major LIFE
funded projects: 4 projects targeted for the marine environment, and 1 project targeted for Buskett.
The same review report provides the status of progress on the implementation of the eighty NBSAP
measures. More than half of the measures had a good progress status (47 measures) while excellent
progress was observed in 14 measures. However, 5 measures required further progress but another
14 measures had a not yet been assessed. There are ongoing efforts to address knowledge gaps on
marine and terrestrial biodiversity in the Maltese Islands, and these efforts are increasingly being
integrated into sectoral policies, plans and programmes.
The NBSAP review showed that resources constraints affects effective and timely conservation
action and policy implementation to address threats to biodiversity. There is an increasing need to
develop a strategy that addresses and monitors target species of EU community importance and
national importance. Biodiversity-related legislation that allows the enforcement and court
procedures against wildlife illegalities has increased but continued and strengthened coordination
and cooperation between the relevant entities is still required. Furthermore, there is a need to
increase awareness on the importance of biodiversity and participation to safeguard it in order to
strengthen the implementation of the NBSAP measures.

4.1 Invasive alien species
Invasive alien species (IAS) are non-native species that deliberately or accidentally enter by human
action and can potentially spread and possibly out-compete local biodiversity and therefore become
invasive. These IAS can have detrimental consequences and are one of the major direct drivers of
biodiversity loss. Malta’s NBSAP adopts a national target on invasive alien species through four
accompanying measures and guidelines to promote best practices in line with biodiversity-related
Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). The Malta Environment and Planning Authority
(MEPA), the Guidelines on Trees, Shrubs, and Plants for Planting and Landscaping in the Maltese
Islands, and the Common Species used for Landscaping in the Maltese Islands also promote the use
of native species over alien species. Moreover, management efforts are in place to control and
eradicate IAS in Natura 2000 sites.
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4.2 Designation and management of protected areas
Legal designation of protected areas is important to safeguard species and habitats of high
conservation value. In Malta, the various types of protected areas are annually updated in the
Common Database on Designated Areas (CDDA) inventory. For each protected area, specific policies
guide the type of development that can occur. By 2011, the following were established:


30 Tree Protection Areas (TPA)



74 Areas of Ecological Importance (AEI) and Sites of Scientific Importance (SSI)



39 Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) of international and national importance



3 nature reserves



26 bird sanctuaries

Under the EC Habitats Directives, Malta is also required to designate Natura 2000 sites, identified for
their habitats and species conservation value or community importance. By 2011, Malta had 27
terrestrial sites and 1 marine area (with 4 additional marine sites submitted to the EC to form part of
the Natura 2000 network). Additionally, Malta designated 13 Special Protection Areas (SPAs) by
2008, which are automatically Natura 2000 sites under the EC Birds Directive. From a marine
perspective, the findings of various LIFE projects, which commenced in October 2013 and ended in
June 2018, contributed to the designation of additional protected areas in the marine environment,
increasing the area covered by such sites to about 3,500 km2 within the review period, and recent
designations now covering more than 35 % of the Maltese waters.
Management agreements are in place for 5 sites with Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) to
tackle management measures listed in the Natura 2000 management plans specific to the particular
sites. These management plans include actions regarding the control/removal of alien species, and
habitat and species restoration. These NGOs will also prioritise public awareness by organising public
walks and other activities.
In January 2011, the Natura 2000 management-planning project for Malta and Gozo (through cofunding of EUR 1.3 million by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD)) was
initiated and recognised as a landmark project as it established a total of 22 Management Plans and
8 Conservation Orders to cover the Natura 2000 sites across the Maltese Islands. This managementplanning project involved various stakeholders to gather information, carry out surveys, define the
conservation objectives and identify the management measures necessary. A secondary component
of the project included a public awareness campaign about the Maltese Natura 2000 sites.

4.3 Legislative updates
Malta applies the Better Regulation Initiative to strengthen existing legislature and afford better
protection and improved regulation measures for the environment. In special cases, as in 2012, an
emergency conservation order was issued for Ġnejna Bay in response to a turtle nesting event for
the purpose of conserving the nesting site and limiting human activity in the designated area.
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4.4 Research and outreach
Research and outreach activities are necessary for effective conservation. Surveying and monitoring
are an important aspect of research to gain insight on the status and trending changes of
biodiversity. In this regard, the effective conservation measures necessary may be addressed and
established.
For instance, the MedPAN (Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas Network) North regional project
taken as a continuation of the MedPAN project, in which MEPA (2004-2007) participated in the
formation of a network of managers of marine protected areas in the Mediterranean. As a result, a
financial interpretation manual for marine habitats (within the fisheries management zone) was
established along with the establishment of two underwater trails and communication/ awareness
measures. In line with the provisions of the NBSAP, Malta embarked on various EU funded
biodiversity-related projects, mainly under the LIFE+ programme (LIFE+ Malta Seabird Project, LIFE+
Migrate, LIFE+ BaĦAR for Natura 2000 and LIFE+ Arċipelagu Garnija).
A biodiversity information campaign was launched in Malta in 2010 with the aim of raising
awareness on biodiversity-related issues. The campaign covered the United Nation’s (UN)
International Year of Biodiversity and the UN Decade for Biodiversity. Various information and
education initiatives were undertaken by MEPA for the campaign who also published a set of
commemorative stamps depicting four Maltese species for the occasion. MEPA was also a frequent
participant on a local award-winning television programme, ‘Malta u Lil Hinn Minnha’, displaying and
promoting guided visits (an average of seven visits per year) to protected areas and information on
Malta’s natural heritage.
Further to public awareness, Malta recognises the importance of educating its children and students
on environmental issues. Several educational talks addressing the meaning and importance of
biodiversity have been delivered to schools, social services and touristic services. NGOs have also
proved fundamental to promote student participation. Local schools have incorporated biodiversityrelated issues in their curriculums and are encouraged to participate in national and international
initiatives. The Centre for Environmental Education and Research (CEER) at the University of Malta
(UoM) actively supports the formation of the Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) teachers
working on the Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE) programmes, and have shown a
strong outreach component. Moreover, the Department of Biology at the UoM offers related study
units as part of their student courses, but also for the general public. Similarly, most MCAST (Malta
College of Arts, Science and Technology) students followed a taught key skill module titled ‘Science
and Technology’, which incorporates the living world and various biodiversity topics. Moreover,
there has also been an increase in citizen science initiatives through direct participation of the
public. This can effectively generate data over a large scale and increase public appreciation of the
value of biodiversity. For instance, the voluntary participation of divers was pivotal to collect data for
the MedPAN North Project as well as the ‘Spot the Jellyfish’ campaign that engages the public to
report sightings of jellyfish in coastal waters during the summer months.
Despite the above efforts, the ‘Attitudes of Europeans Towards Biodiversity Report’ in 2015 showed
that there is still a need to continue enhancing biodiversity awareness and gain more knowledge on
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the meaning of ‘biodiversity’ and ‘Natura 2000’. In the same report, 30 % of the Maltese replied that
the decline and possible extinction of animal and plant species, natural habitats and ecosystems is a
serious problem in the area where they lived and 68 % consider this a serious issue. In contrast, 11 %
of Maltese respondents consider that economic development should take precedence over nature
preservation. More than half of the respondents, however, recognise that natural area conversion to
land use threatens biodiversity and can have negative economic impacts (e.g. loss of income from
nature-oriented tourism and agriculture).

5 MARINE AND FRESH WATERS
5.1 Pressures
The compact nature of Malta invigorates intense pressures on fresh and marine water resources,
albeit important to national economic and social development. Urban development and activity,
agriculture, waste management, maritime activity and potentially global warming and climate
change, take their toll on water resources. Water use is estimated at 110 L/capita/day, one of the
lowest in the EU. Nevertheless, the four main water sources: groundwater (regulated by mean
annual recharge) (61 %), desalinated water (29 %), rainwater (7 %), and treated wastewater (3 %)25
are still strained Malta having the lowest access to natural freshwater resources in the EU. Good
water governance is thus essential in managing the demand induced by dense population, and high
relative tourist levels.
The majority of groundwater (approximately 80 %)26 is abstracted from the mean sea level aquifer
(estimated capacity of 1.5 billion m3 per annum),27 exceeding sustainable levels, and impairing its
quantitative and qualitative status through seawater intrusion, albeit stabilising in the last 10
years.28 The perched aquifers, with estimated capacity of 13 million m3 per annum,29 are vulnerable
to pollutant infiltration, and over exploitation. The 2007-2014 Malta Water Catchment District Water
Exploitation Index (WEI+) of 78 % confirms high water stress conditions, exceeding the EU threshold
of 40 %.30
The agriculture and domestic sectors have the highest demands of groundwater, the latter further
blended with Reverse Osmosis desalinised water from one of three desalination plants at Pembroke,
Lapsi, or Ċirkewwa (Figure 5.1 refers). Total water production between 2008 and 2015 was stable,
despite the noted increase in population over the same period (Figure 5.2 refers). This is indicative of
improved Water Services Corporation efficiency, attributed to adopted water management
programmes. Approximately 43-46 % of the total potable water produced pertained to groundwater
(equivalent to approximately 13,438,345 m3 in 2015, and equivalent to approximately 37 % of the
total estimated groundwater abstraction),31 and 54-57 % to desalinised water (equivalent to
approximately 17,803,909 m3 in 2015).
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Figure 5.1: National water demand

Figure 5.2: Total annual potable water production: 2000-2015

Source: WSC Databank32

Pressure on coastal waters is three-dimensional: chemical, hydromorphological (physical) and
biological. Synthetic and non-synthetic chemical pollutants trace back to their point source:
imported and industrial or domestic use and/or to their release in the environment, and
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transformation. The level of toxicity, persistence, and bioavailability amongst others, determine their
degree of concern. 2008-2014 importation dataiv identify generic chemical groupings Benzene;
Dichloromethane; 1,2-dichloroethane; Trichloromethane; Pentachlorophenol; Naphthalene;
Tetrachloromethane; Tetrachloroethylene; plasticizer Di(2-ethylhexyl-phthalate) (DEHP);
Chlorpyrifos; Diuron; Trifluralin; Cadmium; Lead; Mercury; Nickel; Chromium; Titanium; and Copper.
Pollutants diffusely release into hydrological sub-catchments through storm water runoff, sewage
overflows, and industrial and agricultural (including animal husbandry) anomalies, flowing into
coastal areas (Table 5.1 refers).
Table 5.1: An overview of the chemical pressures characteristic to Maltese coastal waters

Type

Pollutant source

Pollutant type

Geography of
pollutant

Dates pollutant was
traced and status

Industrial

Point sources

Urban Waste Water

STP Ras il-Ħobż (January

iv
v

Nutrient loads from
sewage treated to the
secondary level at the
sewage treatment plant
(STP).

2008).
STP Iċ-Ċumnija (March

Decreased from

2009).

2008-2011.v

STP Ta’ Barkat (June
2011).

Tetrachloroethylene.
Chlorpyrifos.
Diuron.
Lead.
Nickel.

Key nodes on the
wastewater collection
and transmission
network leading to the
STPs.

High nitrogen levels in
sewage effluent.

Farmyard waste
reaching STPs.

Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs),
and traces of heavy
metals, and organotins,
hexachlorobutadiene,
trichloromethane,
dichloroethane,
trichloroethylene,
tetrachloroethylene,
carbon tetrachloride,
possible traces of
polychlorinated
biphenyls together with
petroleum
hydrocarbons and a
range of heavy metals.33

Oil storage and
treatment facilities and
shipyards in harbour
areas.

2011.
2008.
2008.
2008-2011.
2008-2011.

Minor to moderate oil
spills have been
reported in inshore
waters, resulting mostly
from fuel terminals in
the Grand Harbour
area.34 Activity at the
Malta Shipyards was
reduced significantly
during the last decade.
However they have
been recently privatized
and work is expected to
increase in the future.

Importation statistics for cadmium are only reported for the period 2008-2009.
COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand), BOD5(Biochemical Oxygen Demand), Nitrates, Total Suspended Solids.
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Pollutant source

Aquaculture
Desalinization plants and brine
discharges from hotel industry

Point sources

Landfills and spoil
ground

Type

Geography of
pollutant

Dates pollutant was
traced and status

Cooling waters of power
stations may contain
traces of organotins,
tetrachloroethylene,
petroleum
hydrocarbons and
biocides.

Power stations of Marsa
and Delimara affecting
harbour areas.

2011 reported
emissions to water35 36
were in compliance with
the contaminants
discharge limits
established in the
operation permit of the
installation.

Low levels of cadmium,
lead, nickel and mercury
in coastal waters and
low levels of mercury,
cadmium, lead, nickel,
arsenic, chromium,
copper and zinc in
sediments.

Coastal water bodies
adjacent to landfills at
Magħtab, Qortin and
Wied Fulija.

Unknown.

Dumping at sea.

Unknown.

Nutrients from excess
food and fish wastes.

Marine-based fish
farming.

Potential resultant
phytoplankton blooms,
rarely impact on
nutrient quality of water
column. Release of fish
oils from certain feeds is
of concern.

Wastewaters organic
contaminants and
nutrients associated
with tuna penning
operations.

Tuna penning
operations arise from
ship-based sources.

Their impacts on the
aesthetic values of the
various amenities
offered by coastlines
may be considerable.

Wastewater effluents
arising from net
cleaning, defrosting and
frozen bait, fish
processing and
packaging.

Land-based operations.

The ecological
significance of marine
contamination from
such discharges is
considered low.

Brine wastewaters, as
well as membrane wash
waters include boron,
and to a lesser extent,
arsenic and nitrates.

Coastal water bodies
adjacent to Lapsi,
Ċirkewwa and
Pembroke & main
tourist areas.

It is likely that such
chemicals or potential
marine contaminants
are originally found in
the feed waters and are
being concentrated in
the discharged brine
stream.37

Pollutant type
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Pollutant source

Pollutant type

Geography of
pollutant

Dates pollutant was
traced and status

Raw sewage resulting
from emergencies such
as heavy rainfall.

Sewage overflows.

Urban catchment storm
water collects transport
debris, litter, traces of
oil, and particulate
matter.

Storm water runoff.

Nitrogen.

Arable and animal
holdings.

Difficult to quantify the
contribution of this
source from agricultural
activity.

Pesticides.

Arable holdings.

The use of priority
substances quinoxyfen
and cypermethrin were
authorized in Malta
until 2013 and
chlorpyrifos till 2014.
The Malta Competition
and Consumer Affairs
Authority (MCCAA)vi
otherwise publish a ‘list
of approved plant
protection products’
and a ‘list of revoked
plant protection
products’.

Contamination by
hazardous substances.

Discharges from
maritime traffic, coastal
and offshore events,
predominantly in the
Grand Harbour.

The spills in the Grand
Harbour between 2007
and 2014 were primarily
‘small scale’ events
involving less than 10
tonnes of oil products.

Agriculture
Sea Based activities

Diffuse sources

Diffuse sources

Storm waters

Type

Oil spills.

Controlled by the Water
Services Corporation,
and are localized and of
short duration.

CleanSeaNetvii reported
6 pollution events in
2009-2010 and these
involved mainly illegal
discharges of bilges or
observations of oil
sheen. Transport Malta
reported 1 offshore spill
from 2007-2014.
Another incident
occurred on 13 January

vi

The MCCAA also regulates the importation of substances in line with the REACH Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006.
The CleanSeaNet service is based on radar satellite images, covering all European sea areas, which are analysed in order to
detect possible oil spills on the sea surface. When a possible oil spill is detected in national waters, an alert message is
delivered to the relevant country.
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Type

Pollutant source

Pollutant type

Geography of
pollutant

Dates pollutant was
traced and status
2012 approximately 80
nautical miles off the
Maltese coastline where
a fully cellular
containership sank
while being towed. No
spills were reported for
this incident and cargo
was unknown.

Atmospheric inputs

Diffuse sources

Long-range.

Benzo(a)pyrene.

Road-transport and
other sources of fuel
combustion.

Unknown proportion.
2010-2015 estimated
emissions to air (kg)
show overall decreasing
values.

Chromium, lead, zinc
and copper

Road transport tyre and
brake wear

Unknown proportion.
2010-2015 estimated
emissions to air (kg)
show overall decreasing
values.

Arsenic and cadmium.

Road transport tyre and
brake wear and public
electricity production.

Unknown proportion.
2010-2015 estimated
emissions to air (kg)
show overall decreasing
values.

Nickel and mercury.

Public electricity
production.

Unknown proportion.
2010-2015 estimated
emissions to air (kg)
show overall decreasing
values.

Hydromorphological pressures pertain to coastal engineering works, dredging, channel modifications
and beach replenishment causing physical alterations to the basin of a water body, contributing to
the removal of substrate and annihilation of benthic environments, and changing water currents and
flows.38 1994-2004 aerial photos show the extension of Malta’s coastline by circa 32.4 km. The
conversion of rocky shoreline to artificial coast affects coastal landscapes and hydrographical
conditions. Algal communities can equally colonise rock and artificial surfaces, nevertheless the
substitution of gently sloping rocky shore with vertical artificial coastline induces narrower algal
belts and changes in their composition, due to reduced colonisable surface areas and changing light
conditions. In 2012, the artificial coastline was estimated at 20.78 %, marginally decreasing from
2008 (20.89 %) due to changes to its profile with recent development projects, however otherwise
remaining largely stable from 2004 (20.94 %). Hence, impacts resulting from such activity from 20082014 are negligible.
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The consideration of proposals for land reclamation and their after-use will need to be assessed visà-vis their potential impacts on the marine environment, as highlighted in technical and feasibility
studies of 2008.39 Expected impacts include damage and physical loss of habitats, water quality
reduction emanating from increase turbidity, and hydrodynamic changes associated to altered
nutrient and oxygen levels, water mixing rates and patterns, and pollutant dispersal.
Biological pressures are brought about by anthropogenic activity such as shipping, cultural activities,
and aquarium trade encourage biological pressures with the introduction of non-indigenous species
(NIS), microbial pathogens, or genetically modified organisms, altering biological communities. 56
NIS were reported in 2013,viii and 73 reported in 2015,40 often originating from the Indo-Pacific or
Red Sea and Indian Ocean through the Suez Canal possibly exacerbated by the general warming
trend of the Mediterranean. The distribution of NIS in Malta’s harbours is indicative that their main
point of entry is shipping (hull fouling, ballast water or sea chest transportation), and aquaculture.41
Ship movements also contribute to increased underwater noise and litter incidents, posing
additional pressures to the marine biology.
Cumulative fishing activity: industrial, artisanal commercial, recreational, or illegal fishing put
pressure on fish stocks, commercially viable and not alike. Fishing has exceeded the maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) of most fish stocks, exerting pressure on the larger ecosystem status.
Overexploitation changes the stock structure and the benthic or pelagic assemblages, and effects
non-target species and the integrity of benthic habitats, whilst also introducing noise disturbances
and other material pollutants.

5.2 Status
The Malta mean sea level aquifer (MSLA), and Gozo MSLA have a poor quantitative status due to
over abstraction pressures. The abstraction-recharge gap has continued to increase in the Malta
MSLA, but the Gozo MSLA notes a decrease in this disparity. Nevertheless, monitoring stations
located in the MSLA indicate stable piezometric data (2009-2015) for the 1st WCMP monitoring cycle
suggesting that water levels have remained stable, and that long-term abstraction-recharge
disparities are marginal.ix The remaining thirteen-groundwater bodies are otherwise in good
quantitative status.42
All fifteen water bodies confirmed to be free of pesticides and heavy metals however, 12 of the 15
are in poor qualitative status having nitrate levels in excess of 50 mg/L. These exclude Miżieb,
Qammiegħ, and Comino MSLA.43 Nitrate contamination is expected to persist long-term due to the
40 year response time of Malta aquifer systems, nevertheless implementation of the Nitrate Action
Plan should reduce nitrate loading, and nitrate levels monitoring at the WSC pumping stations

viii

On the basis of the data reported by Malta in 2013 as part of the reporting requirements of the EU Marine Strategy
Framework Directive.
ix MSLA freshwater lens levels fluctuate with abstraction, and natural discharge. 1960s to present day piezometric levels
show decrease in level, however this decrease has also reduced pressure on the freshwater lens hence reducing the
volume of natural discharge. Hence, the abstraction-recharge rates have marginally increased, however not affecting the
long-term piezometric heights, which indicate that the aquifer system is approaching a steady state.
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indicate stable conditions in the MSLA. Such is not the case for nitrate levels in WSC pumping
stations in the perched aquifer, which indicate a slight upward trend within the period under review.
The extent of sea-water intrusion is assessed by monitoring electrical conductivity and chlorides.
Five of the fifteen water bodies demonstrate electrical conductivity values exceeding thresholds
established in the 1st WCMP. Chloride values from MSLA WSC pumping stations are stable over the
review period, albeit high.
Figure 5.3: Overall groundwater quality status over the period 2009, 2015 in terms of nitrates,
pesticides, seawater intrusion and other quality parameters

Source: 2nd WCMP44

The status of the fish stocks may often provide insight into the status of the marine environment. In
Malta, the data on fish stocks is normally collected by the Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture.
Stocks of hake, common pandora, red mullet, black-bellied angler, striped red mullet and giant red
shrimp around Malta and between Malta and Sicily, were fished unsustainably in different years
over the period 2010-2012. The contribution of Maltese landings to the exploitation of these
commercial stocks however is relatively low and the level of pressure exerted by Maltese fishers on
such shared stocks is unlikely to be significant (Table 5.2 refers).
Table 5.2: Fish landings in tonnes, in Malta over the period 2013-2014

a

Fish Type

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Diadromous
fish

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

43

51

0

0

6

Marine fish

1094

1107

1366

1286

1143

1167

1478

1637

1702

2022a

2218

2254

Molluscs

7

5

10

12

48

56

51

105

93

93

46

86

Crustaceans

37

26

30

32

44

56

66

51

74

95

91

57

Total

1138

1138

1406

1330

1235

1279

1595

1836

1920

2210

2355

2402

Note: This data is not referenced

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta
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The International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas which is responsible for the
conservation of tunas and tuna-like species in the Atlantic Ocean and adjacent seas makes regular
assessments of certain large pelagic fish.45 A recent report46 notes that the health status of the
eastern bluefin tuna stock has been improving with an increase in the spawning stock biomass and a
decrease in the fishing mortality of both young and old specimens. Similarly, various measures
targeting other fish stocks whose biomass has decreased could be considered to ensure the longterm survival of such stocks through which also sustainable fisheries can be maintained.
Malta's Fisheries Management Plan for the Lampuki Fish Aggregating Device Fishery considers
Maltese lampuki fishery sustainable, since catches remained stable over a long number of years.
Nevertheless, the landings by Maltese fishers recorded since 2003 up to 2014, indicate that the fish
catches are gradually increasing. An increasing trend in fish catch may not necessarily be due to an
increase in fish biomass and productivity. It is often due to other factors such as an increase in the
fishing effort or an improvement in fishing technology which makes fishing more effective.
Though relatively small in terms of water bodies, inland surface and transitional waters play a key
role in terrestrial and coastal biodiversity. Monitoring of the quality status of such waters has been
initiated relatively recently as part of Malta's first Water Catchment Management Plan. While
uncertainties still remain with respect to the ecological status of such waters, mainly as a result of
their complex dynamics and unique characteristics. The present baseline monitoring has shown that
over the period December 2011 to February 2012, the chemical status of these water bodies is such
that a very limited number of contaminants have been found and many of these are not in excess of
the Environmental Quality Standards (EQS). It confirms however that both diffuse and point sources
of pollution may be releasing contaminants in such water bodies.
The majority of the natural coastal water bodies are considered to be in high/good ecological status.
The only moderate ecological status is assigned to water body along the Xgħajra coastline which
prior to the operation of the Urban Waste Water Treatment Plant at Ta’ Barkat was subject to
discharge of raw sewage. Harbour areas, which are designated as Heavily Modified Water Bodies,
are assessed in terms of their ecological potential. The Grand Harbour and Marsamxett Harbour are
considered to be of moderate potential, while Marsaxlokk harbour is of good ecological potential.
Posidonia oceanica qualifies as 'High/Good' status in all water bodies. Macroalgae qualify as
'High/Good' status in the majority of WFD water bodies, with a 'Moderate' status in the main
harbour area. Benthic invertebrates qualify 'High/Good' status for all water bodies on the basis of an
interim assessment of status. Phytoplankton qualifies as 'High/Good' status for all water bodies with
the exception waters along the Xgħajra coastline.
Results indicate that local bathing waters rank with the best European bathing waters, and have
been so for a number of years. In terms of Bathing Water Quality, 93 % of all samples reached
excellent quality criteria as stipulated by the Bathing Water Quality Directive. However, a more
detailed trend analysis based on the concentrations of E. coli indicates that while there is
improvement in most bathing areas, Gozo and Comino bathing sites show some loss in overall
bathing quality (Figure 5.4 refers).
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Figure 5.4: Trends in 95 percentile values of E. coli (CFU/100 mL) for the four zones,x over the bathing
seasons: 2010-2015

Malta has not yet identified background levels or thresholds against which levels of nutrients can be
compared to define environmental status, and the assessment of status on the basis of nutrient
levels in the marine environment is constrained by the lack of long-term data. However, the
monitoring results are indicative of generally low nutrient (nitrates, total nitrogen and total
phosphorous) concentrations, with harbour areas, more specifically the Grand Harbour area, being
particularly vulnerable to nutrient enrichment. Eutrophication was assessed using the trophic index
method (TRIX) for Mediterranean coastal waters.47 Moderate to high TRIX index values were
recorded in all stations during the sampling period indicating that all stations are subject to
moderate/high eutrophic conditions. The outcome of the TRIX index however does not reflect
nutrient level data which is generally indicative of coastal waters which are oligotrophic in nature.
Malta thus needs to refine the methodologies used to assess eutrophication status in Maltese
waters.
A good high status for chlorophyll-a can be assigned to nearly all WFD water bodies with the
exception of a moderate status for the water body border coastline, prior to the operation of the
Urban Waste Water Treatment Plant in the south of Malta, was subject to discharge of raw sewage.

x

Zone A: Xgħajra, Marsaskala, St. Thomas Bay, Marsaxlokk, Birżebbugia, Wied iż-Żurrieq and Għar Lapsi. There has been a
clear and steady improvement over 2010-2015. This zone includes Xgħajra and used to be one of the less favourable zones
in terms of bathing water quality.
Zone B: Baħar iċ-Ċagħaq, Pembroke, St. Julian’s, Spinola, Balluta, Sliema. There was also a general improvement in bathing
water quality, though this has been less evident over 2013-2015.
Zone C: Ġnejna, Għajn Tuffieħa, Golden Bay, Anchor Bay, Ċirkewwa, Armier, Mellieħa, Mistra, St. Paul’s Bay, Buġibba,
Qawra and Salini. Over the period 2013-2015, this zone has registered a steady improvement. It generally includes the best
score for all zones.
Zone D: Gozo and Comino. This zone shows some loss in overall bathing quality (such as in Xlendi), though almost all
stations always scored excellent quality throughout.
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Historical harmful algal blooms have been reported in Marsamxett (e.g. Fudge 1977)48 as well as at
Salini. There is evidence to suggest that the June 2017 reddish colouration reported in the ditch area
known as ‘Tas-Sukkursu’ in Salini, may be due to an algal bloom. Blooms are often associated with
‘mucilaginous’ events, which have been recorded in various parts of the Mediterranean. In October
2016, they were recorded along Malta’s north-eastern coastline, coinciding with very rough storm
conditions and strong NE winds. These mucilaginous events are not sufficiently understood. They
may be related to blooms of microbiological agents, which release surface-active agents leading to
the formation of lasting foam in surface waters.49 The extent to which these events are due to
natural or anthropogenic factors, or a combination of both, is still under investigation.
Mercury was the most common contaminant detected in the sea water column from all sampling
stations, with concentrations exceeding the annual average EQS. The ubiquitous occurrence of
mercury however may not be attributed to releases from local land-based sources since the metal
does not feature in inland surface and transitional waters. Naturally occurring background levels of
mercury in the Mediterranean and anthropogenic sources which could be contributing to
increments in mercury in Malta’s waters still need to be understood. Other chemicals which
exceeded EQSs include lead, nickel and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Mercury, lead and PAHs
are also of concern in the sediment matrix. Should levels of mercury be taken into consideration, all
coastal water bodies would fail good chemical status. However, when excluding mercury, only 3
coastal water bodies out of 9 are failing good status.
Floating marine litter densities were higher within harbours and bays than in offshore waters.
Offshore waters exhibited a highly heterogenous distribution of floating litter, with patches of
relatively high concentrations of litter being observed at distances varying between 200-800m from
the shoreline. Microplastics were recorded from five popular beaches. In general, levels of
microplastics were found to be higher in the dry season, upshore to the strandline and in surface
sand.

5.3 Improving the status of marine and fresh waters
Management of water resources is based on the implementation of the two overarching policies:
the Water Framework Directive and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. Both processes
include Programmes of Measures targeting the sustainable use of water resources and achievement
of good status. However, one important aspect for effective management of such resources through
investments in water efficiency practices and the development of water production capacity, is the
need to enhance a knowledge base and data management and to improve public awareness with
respect to the role of the public in contributing to the management of water resources.
Furthermore, the implementation of the Common Fisheries Policy, and related international and
regional recommendations, is key in working towards the sustainable use of fisheries resources.

6 RESOURCES AND WASTE
The total waste generated is the sum of the waste arising from three different waste streams:
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW); Construction and Demolition waste (C&D); and Commercial and
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Industrial waste (C&I). Data provides an accurate picture of waste arising in Malta, and better insight
on how it can be managed (Figure 6.1 refers).
Figure 6.1: Total waste generated by type 2007-2015 (Construction and Demolition waste on
secondary axes, and hazardous waste is a proportion of municipal solid waste and commercial and
industrial waste)

Source: ERA

The period under review demonstrates an overall declining trend with a reduction of 40 % in total
waste arising in 2015 when compared to 2007, mainly pertaining to C&D waste fluctuations,
consonant with the economic regime. This is encouraging as in 2014, the total waste generated in
the European Union by all economic activities and households, was the highest amount recorded
during the period 2004-2014.50 Hazardous waste experienced a significant decline over the period
under review, dropping 48 % from 2007 levels. MSW and C&I waste arising were relatively
unchanged at the two ends of the period under review but experience intra-period fluctuations.
Nevertheless, the upward trend from 2012-2015 must not be overlooked.
MSW is composed largely of waste generated by households, but may also include waste that is
similar in nature and which is generated by commercial enterprises, offices and public institutions,
and collected by the local council as part of its waste collection rounds. MSW generation in the EU28 stood at 8 % of total waste arising in 2014 compared to Malta's 14 % for the same year.51
Between 2014 and 2015, Malta saw an increase in MSW of 5 % when compared to an EU-28 increase
of 1 %.52 MSW generation in Malta amounted to 624 kg per capita in 2015 compared to 481 kg per
capita for the same year in the EU.53 A Household Waste Composition Survey carried out by the
National Statistics Office between July 2011 and April 2012 showed that food waste constitutes 52 %
of total household waste, and 38 % constitutes of plastic, paper/cardboard, metal and glass.54 This
demonstrates that, despite Malta’s reliance on landfilling, the current scenario augurs well for
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significant diversion away from landfilling organic material and packaging waste if not also for
significant reduction through behavioural change in our consumption patterns. The continued
pursuit and enhancement of the Waste Management Plan measures55 is encouraged, to move waste
up the waste hierarchy, reducing the generation of waste and increasing source separation and
recycling efforts at household level, thus diverting waste from landfilling.
C&D waste generation declined by 46 % during the period under review, however it still accounted
for 80 % of total waste arising in 2015.xi The rate of C&D waste generated also reflects, to a certain
extent, the rate of consumption of the limestone resource, amounting to approximately 70 % of C&D
waste arising (Figure 6.2 refers). The Waste Management Plan puts forward recommendations for
engaging stakeholders to find solutions thereto which, amongst others include innovative excavating
processes for large sites as well as encouraging material reuse.
Figure 6.2: 2012-2015 average composition of C&D waste (%)

Source: ERA

The years 2013-2015 present a rising trend in C&I waste volumes, rising to 101,049 tonnes in 2015.
These years also present the lowest recycling rate achieved at 28 % and landfilling of such increase
from 20 % in 2008 and 2009, to 47 % in 2013 dropping to 35 % in 2015. The Circular Economy Action
Plan emphasizes the importance of industrial symbiosis where the 'waste' from one industry
becomes the 'feedstock' of another in order to promote resource efficiency and reduce waste. Local
commercial and industrial enterprises will need to be assisted in order to find ways and means not
only to reduce their waste but to maximize the resource efficiency of the material they use.
xi

These figures, and those referring to 2014, include a substantial amount of dredged and inert material as well as mineral
waste from excavation.
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Malta’s share of hazardous waste in the MSW, C&I and C&D waste streams is relatively small,
representing 2 % of total waste arising, lower than the EU-28 which stood at 4 % in 2014 (the latest
year available).56 The 16,569 tonnes of hazardous waste stored in 2015 amounting to 47 % of the
total hazardous waste share, is of concern. The characterisation of such waste is important as it will
give a better understanding of the nature of waste that is being stored and the associated risks and
challenges it presents.
The amount of waste handled at Civic Amenity sites shows a moderately rising trend with a total of
27,589 tonnes handled during 201557 and a total of 155,481 tonnes handled between 2009 and
2015.58 NSO statistics59 show that in 2015 37 % of such waste was mixed construction and
demolition waste, 24 % was bulky waste and 20 % was wood.
In 2015, glass was the main fraction collected at bring in sites (1,211 tonnes)60 mainly because of its
weight and because kerbside collection of glass is only available on a monthly basis. This was
followed by paper and cardboard (781 tonnes), plastic (507 tonnes) and cans (153 tonnes).61 This
amount is small when compared to the kerbside collection of paper, metal and plastic and the doorto-door glass collection initiative, which, in 2015, yielded 14,926 tonnes and, over the period 2011 –
2015 showed year-on-year increases and averaged 12,075 tonnes per annum.62
During the period under review two new Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) schemes started to
operate within the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) sector. Systems for the
separate collection of WEEE have substantially improved; nevertheless, this is still hindered by
national difficulties in achieving economies of scale in the recovery and recycling of such waste. The
rate of separate collection of WEEE from private households stood at 2.91 kg/inhabitant/year in
2014. Two EPR schemes also operate in the waste batteries and accumulators sector with one
scheme focusing mainly on waste portable batteries and accumulators and another focusing on
waste automotive batteries and accumulators as well as waste industrial batteries and
accumulators.
To date a number of other facilities have applied for, or have been issued a permit to ensure
environmental standards are maintained during their operations. The facilities operate in various
sectors such as WEEE, End of Life Vehicles (ELVs), Metals, Recyclables, Waste Lead Acid Batteries,
Other Hazardous Waste, Tyres, Other Non-Hazardous Waste, and Container Storage Yards. A private
operator has also started an initiative for the collection of textiles and clothes by installing bins for
the collection of such material. The facilities contribute to the reduction of waste volumes, while
recycling or reusing different materials. The increased regularisation, upgrading, and continued
development of ELV authorised treatment facilities in Malta for example, enhances performance visà-vis targets in Figure 6.3. Most of these materials are exported so that they are recycled. Waste that
is treated at authorised facilities may be deemed to comply with the environmental laws.63
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Figure 6.3: Rate of reuse, recovery and recycling of end-of-life vehicles arising in Malta

Source: ERA

In the European Union (EU), resource productivity increased to 2.00 EUR/kg in 2015 from 1.48
EUR/kg in 2000, which equates to an increase of 35 % in real terms.64 In Malta, as at 2015, resource
productivity stood at 1.44 EUR/kg, a decline of 24 % over 2007 levels. The main agent behind the
fluctuations in the resource productivity was the performance of the Domestic Material
Consumption (DMC). Resource productivity in Malta peaked in 2010 at 2.29 EUR/kg as shown in
Figure 6.4. Over the 2010-2015 period we have witnessed continued increase in GDP, a declining
trend in resource productivity and an increasing trend in DMC. There are indications of decoupling
between resource use and economic growth between 2007 and 2011. However, given that the
increase in DMC was higher than that of the GDP, these indications disappeared by 2015 when the
resource productivity reverted to 2014 levels. To a certain extent, this shows that we are currently
being ‘wasteful’ with our resources and that decoupling between economic growth and
environmental protection is not yet happening.
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Figure 6.4: Resource productivity 2004-2015

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

Waste prevention is the highest stage of the waste hierarchy and is therefore the most
environmentally friendly option as the absence of waste implies that no resources have been spent
and no material needs to be managed. Malta's Waste Prevention Plan, amongst others, focuses
upon: the need to raise awareness on the importance of reducing waste arising through behavioural
changes; reducing municipal solid waste generated; minimising food waste; and limit construction
and demolition waste; amongst others.65
Malta's Waste Management Plan proposes a number of initiatives, some of which have been
achieved in full or in part:
 the Malta North MBT plant was finalised and is now in operation thus increasing the amount
of mixed waste that can be processed and increasing the amount of waste diverted away from
the landfill;
 the introduction of a third collection of separated waste with the collection of clean organic
waste to improve the performance of the MBT plants in Malta and in terms of Malta’s
obligation to reduce Biodegradable Municipal Waste (BMW) going to landfill. A pilot project
covering 9 localities in Malta and the Gozo region commenced late in 2015;
 restructuring of the existing collection system so as to provide treatment facilities with source
separated waste, minimising residual waste and promoting further the recycling of plastic,
paper, metal and glass at a household level;
 developing solutions that will prevent the generation and/or disposal of C&D waste in favour
of maximizing the limestone resource, which makes up approximately 70 % of the total C&D
waste arising. To this effect a working group under the auspices of the Building Industry
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Consultative Council, with representation of key stakeholders, has been formed with a view to
develop such solutions and produce a standard governing the reuse of such waste;
 revise the eco-contribution legislative framework in order to make it more conducive to
business, reduce administrative burden and encourage the setting up of more schemes. Ecocontribution on packaging, electronic and electrical items and batteries has been removed and
has led to the licensing of 2 schemes for packaging and packaging waste, 2 schemes for
electronic and electrical waste and 2 schemes for batteries and accumulators;
 undertake a cost-benefit analysis to establish the most economically and financially feasible
option between local thermal treatment and the export of waste for energy recovery. These
studies have been completed and the final proposal is, at the time of writing, at an advanced
stage of being communicated and developed;
 Government has set up a Waste Management Stakeholders Group and a WEEE Stakeholders
Group in order to engage with interested stakeholders on the achievements and proposals
being contemplated such that constant feedback may be sought from those directly involved
in the sector. To this effect, systems for the separate collection of WEEE have been
substantially improved. These include systems set up by the Local Councils as well as by the
two authorised WEEE compliance schemes to cater for the collection of WEEE directly from
private households;
 accompany plan implementation with an ongoing national information and awareness
campaign. In April 2016, the Don’t Waste Waste Campaign66 was launched with a time
window spanning over a period of three years. The campaign has developed information and
awareness messages tailored at different audiences and disseminated various different
media.67
The fire incident at Sant'Antnin Waste Treatment Plant in May 2017 was a blow to Malta's waste
infrastructure as it completely destroyed the Material Recovery Facility.
The private sector seems ripe enough to play a more active role whilst there are opportunities for
private sector investment that cannot only contribute towards Malta's targets, but also to set up and
nurture a waste management industry that produces value added goods. Extended producer
responsibility schemes will be required to extend their responsibility for all the waste that is
generated from the stream they are responsible for.
The point where Malta stands today from a waste management perspective is a far cry from where it
should be in order to reach its 2020 targets. Unless a wholesome reform is undertaken which brings
about the required (i) operational, (ii) cultural and (iii) financing change, then Malta will be in grave
danger to miss these targets and to face infringement procedures.
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7 LAND AND COAST
7.1 Land cover
In 2006, the land cover of the Maltese Islands was distributed as follows: Agricultural land 51.3 %,
artificial areas 29.3 %, natural areas 18 %, forest 0.7 % and other 0.6 %.68 Since no significant
changes to land cover were noted throughout the review period, this report reviews development
permits issued providing insight on the developed nature of Malta.
In 2011, the total dwelling stock in the Maltese Islands stood at 223,850, of which 41,232 (18.4 %)
were permanently vacant (this excludes the 13.3 % seasonal or secondary use dwellings) this
percentage has increased by 3.2 % from 2005.69 The total dwelling stock in 2005 stood at 192,314
with 53,136 being vacant.70 These figures indicate a proportional increase in both the actual dwelling
stock and the vacant dwellings over the period 2005-2011. To date, there exists no comprehensive
information which takes stock of the quality of vacant dwellings and which quantifiably describes the
issues that hinder them from being readily available on the market apart from the general trend
towards price stickiness in a downward direction. However, the statistics concerning the number of
vacant dwellings leads to the conclusion that there is an oversupply of land for housing.
The proportion of development on greenfield and brownfieldxii land in 2008 was equal at 50 % each,
subsequent years show a steady increase in development on brownfield land until 2015, where
development on greenfield land was 36 % and on brownfield land 64 % (Figure 7.1 refers).71
Figure 7.1: Land type development for dwelling units72

Source: MEPA

xii

Greenfield land is defined as land which has had no previous development commitments, and can be located both within
and outside the Development Zone. Brownfield land, on the other hand, is land which has had a development history.
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Non-dwelling uses make up another significant proportion of the built up land. Table 7.1 summarises
the distribution of the floor space granted by the MEPA during 2008-2015 for such non-dwelling
uses.
Table 7.1: Total approved floor space 2008-2015 in sq.m by sector
Sector

Floor space
(sq.m)

Sector

Floor space
(sq.m)

Leisure

311,276

Tourism

136,178

Env. Leisure

912,997

Education

125,498

Office

408,570

Health

47,497

Retail

256,605

Warehousing

407,471

Food & Drink

90,123

Other

187,376

Industrial

187,376

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

7.2 Countryside
The Maltese countryside is defined by small-sized and fragmented agricultural land parcels and a
rich diversity of semi-natural habitats. The main human interventions that inevitably contribute to
changing the face of the countryside include agriculture, developments outside the development
zone (ODZ) and quarry activity.
The Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA) is categorised into arable area, kitchen gardens and land under
permanent crop.73 Figure 7.2 indicates that the UAA experienced an upward trend: in 2005, it stood
at 10,254 hectares, increasing to 11,690 ha in 2013, and that the cultivation of forage crops is
predominant.
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Figure 7.2: Utilised agricultural land area (ha) by type

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta 74

While agriculture is the predominant land cover in the countryside, topography and poor agricultural
practices may exacerbate soil erosion pressures. In turn, soil erosion is considered as a major threat
to the sustainability of the agricultural sector. The evaluation of soil properties and the management
of soil are thus essential in view of its vital role in sustaining agriculture. Figure 7.3 shows the spatial
distribution of soil loss in the Maltese Islands expressed as annual average soil loss in tonnes per
hectare in 2013. The annual soil loss estimate indicates that 19.3 % of Malta is at risk of moderate to
severe soil erosion. The yearly cost incurred by the average agricultural farmer to replace eroded
soils and artificially maintain soil quality in erosion affected areas amounts to over 65 % of the
average yearly economic revenue from Maltese UAA. Malta’s efforts in the implementation of the
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) and in the preparation of a national
action plan, is supported by a number of studies which discuss: the natural and anthropogenic
factors (including socio-economic conditions) posing a threat to soil resources; measure the present
and predicted erosion rates; assess the state of rubble walls; assess the costs incurred to replenish
lost soil; and assess soil chemicals. The studies also propose measures for improved soil
management, and how these should be taken into account in the preparation of national action
plans and policies, in the protection of this most valuable resource.
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Figure 7.3: Average annual soil loss (t/ha/yr) in the Maltese Islands following the
Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) equation
<1
1–2
2–5
5 – 10
10 – 25
25 – 45
45 – 75
> 75

Source: Sultana 2015

Table 7.2 indicates the number of dwelling units approved ODZ. The bulk of these units refer mainly
to development within planned ODZ rural settlements and other housing ODZ.
Table 7.2: Number of dwelling units approved ODZ, and the equivalent percentage of the total
number of dwelling units approved for the same year
Year

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Units approved within ODZ areas

154

204

165

96

42

81

68

71

Percentage of total units approved

2.3

3.9

3.7

2.4

1.4

3.0

2.3

1.8

6836

5298

4444

3955

3064

2707

2937

3947

TOTAL

Source: MEPA Dwelling Approvals 2000-201575

Between 2008 and 2015, the built fabric for non-dwelling uses ODZ amounted to 44.35 % of the total
approved floor space in the countryside and 55.65 % was related to recreational use. Such
developments are designated in subsidiary plans for non-rural development and planned
development areas; and are not categorized as greenfield ODZ sites.
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Table 7.3: List of the total floor spaces approved for non-dwelling uses ODZ, between 2008 and 2015
Sector

Recreational
Uses Floor
Space (sq. m)

Percentage

Leisure

175,701

33 %

Env. Leisure

357,630

67 %

Built Floor
Space (sq. m)

Percentage

Project
examples
Ta’ Qali and
Marsaskala
Family Park; the
Nature Park and
Sustainable
Development
Centre at Xrobb
l-Għagin

Office

37,635

9%

Retail

24,649

6%

Food & Drink

6,925

1%

Industrial

49,850

12 %

Tourism

29,828

7%

Education

44,865

10 %

Ta’ Żokrija new
secondary
school

Clinic (Health)

37,544

9%

Extensions to
Mater Dei
Hospital

29 %

3 large scale
storage facilities
within the
Industrial Areas
of Containment
of Ħandaq
(Qormi) and
Żebbuġ (Malta)

71,148

17 %

2 waste
management
related facilities
within Naxxar
(Għallis) and
Xewkija (Gozo)

425,076

100 %

Warehouse

122,632

Other

TOTAL

533,331

100 %

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

Among the several initiatives/activities undertaken to improve the rural environment, there is the
designation of protected areas hosting important natural habitat types and habitats of species,
including Special Areas of Conservation, Special Protection Areas, Tree Protection Areas, Nature
Reserves, Bird Sanctuaries and Protected Beaches, as well as the compilation of Management Plans
for most of the terrestrial Natura 2000 Network. In addition, a number of areas were also scheduled
in view of their natural heritage importance.
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On a national level, a number of trees have been planted through afforestation initiatives, in a
collective effort between MEPA, Government institutions and NGOs (Figure 7.4 refers). Besides,
during the processing of development planning applications, MEPA has insisted on the
implementation of landscaping, transplanting and/or retention of trees as a planning gain.
Figure 7.4: Number of trees planted

*Foresta 2000 is a joint Birdlife Malta, Din l-Art Ħelwa and the PARC Department (ex-MRAE) venture
** Though no trees were planted by GAIA for the year 2014, a number of shrubs, herbs and grasses were
planted during the years 2013, 2014 and 2015 - 261 shrubs, 23 herb plants, 1267 grass.
Source: MESDC, Din l-Art Ħelwa, The GAIA Foundation, Nature Trust (Malta)

7.3 Urban areas and cultural heritage
Between 2008 and 2015, a total of 1,079 development applications for either the conversion (477) of
existing buildings or the redevelopment (602) of buildings, were granted within Urban Conservation
Areas (UCAs). Although redevelopment appears to be favoured over conversion, the increase in
number of new units indicates that there is renewed interest to reside within older urban cores
mostly due to their central location in the locality and reinvestment in the older fabric.
The scheduling of buildings/monuments/areas further supports MEPA development application
assessment is a quest to improve and safeguard the urban areas and features of cultural heritage
(Table 7.4 refers). Furthermore, during 2008 and 2014, a number of previously unrecorded
archaeological sites were discovered through third party reports or were reported by the owners.
Since the scheduling of buildings/monuments/areas and archaeological sites and features is an ongoing and time-consuming process, it can be appreciated that there are properties which are yet to
be protected. Thus, any strategic policies concerning scheduled properties and protected areas such
as UCAs, should also provide precautionary measures for any property yet to be scheduled.
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Table 7.4: Scheduled items/areas by year and category
Scheduling
Categories

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total

7

29

6

15

0

7

2

0

66

Architecture –
Individual Items

195

56

15

145

107

43

1

1

563

Engineering –
Individual Items

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

Cultural Landscapes Area of High
Landscape Value,
Visual link,
Streetscapes

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Urban Conservation
Areas

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

211

85

21

160

107

50

3

1

638

Cumulative Total

211

296

317

477

584

634

637

638

Archaeology – Sites
of Archaeological
Importance (incl.
Buffer Zones)

Source: Planning Authority76

Other initiatives include maintenance and restoration incentives for owners of heritage buildings,
such as the Investi f’Darek (‘Invest in your Home’) and Restoration of Timber Balconies Schemes, and
the Urban Improvement Fund (UIF). Between 2008 and 2015, a total of 212 projects were granted
funds to finance various works associated with the improvements in urban areas. Comprehensively
the total sum allocated for these projects was EUR 9.6 million. A total 61 localities, 49 in Malta and
12 in Gozo respectively, benefited directly from these funds.

7.4 The coast
SPED classifies the coastal zone as: Predominantly Urban or Predominantly Rural. Along the Urban
Coast, the use category with the largest approved floor space included: cultural projects within the
Grand Harbour Local Plan area, industry and warehousing within the South and Marsaxlokk Bay
Local Plan areas, retail within the North Harbour Local Plan, and cultural and environmental leisure
projects within the North West Local Plan areas.
Applications related to environmental leisure are predominant along the rural coast, and compose of
nature parks for the larger floor spaces. A substantial amount of floor space (21,000 m2 in total) was
approved for industrial activities, almost all of which pertain to two quarry extensions at Dwejra, San
Lawrenz in Gozo.
Transport Malta (TM) is responsible for a number of maritime projects to refurbish and upgrade the
existing port infrastructure between 2000 and 2013, including the refurbishments of the Marsaxlokk
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and Valletta Breakwaters, the Ċirkewwa Ferry Terminal, the refurbishment and upgrading of the
Deep Water Quay and the Grand Harbour Passenger Infrastructure.

7.5 Improving land use efficiency
The sustainable and efficient use of land is necessary to ensure that the various human activities and
interventions are not detrimental to the natural and built environment. Achieving land use efficiency
requires: the evaluation and monitoring of the cumulative effect of the development in the
countryside, avoiding overspills; the exploration and requisite of alternative siting on brownfield
land to limit the uptake of undeveloped land in the countryside; monitoring soil erosion and
promoting good agricultural practices; the promotion and/or the providing incentives more efficient
construction-phase methodologies that facilitate reuse of extracted material and promote energy
efficiency; the evaluation and monitoring of the housing supply and seek better management and
use of the dwelling stock available; the further promotion of the importance of the planting of trees
and conserving the existing tree cover, with a potential for improving the urban landscape; and
maintaining and supporting existing practices and initiatives, such as assessment of projects and
plans, processing and issuing of environmental permits and subsequent post-permit inspections and
audits, evaluation of environment legislation and policy performance.
Finally, the protection of Malta’s natural and cultural/built heritage and resources should not rest
entirely on the competent authorities. Maximisation of the use of the land (including the coastal
zone) for the benefit of the country should be a responsibility shared by all.

8 AMBIENT AIR
Poor air quality can have a dramatic effect on our health and well-being, as well as on our
environment.77 Many air pollutants also contribute to climate change, while climate change itself is
going to affect air quality in the future. While not all respiratory health problems are linked to air
pollution, public opinion polls conducted at EU level show that 1 out of 5 attribute their health
problems to poor air quality and 4 out of 5 believe that additional measures are needed to address
air-quality problems in Europe.78 The source of key regulated air pollutants requiring monitoring are
listed in Table 8.1.
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Table 8.1: A list of air pollutants and their sources
Pollutant
Particulate Matter

Ozone (O3)

Source(s)
●

Fuel combustion in power generation

●

Fuel combustion in road transport

●

Incineration

●

Tyre and brake wear

●

Road wear

●

A secondary pollutant that results from reactions involving
precursor gases such as volatile organic compounds and
nitrogen oxides

Nitrogen Oxides (NO and NO2)

●

Combustion sources (results in NO mostly, with subsequent
oxidation to NO2)

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

●

Combustion of fuels containing high levels of sulphur (e.g.
Heavy Fuel Oil in thermal power plants)

Benzo[a-]pyrene (BaP)

●

Incomplete combustion of fuels and rubber-tyre wear

Carbon monoxide (CO)

●

Incomplete combustion of fuels in road transport

Benzene

●

Incomplete combustion of fuel in road transport

●

Handling and distribution of petrol

●

Metal smelters

●

Coal combustion

●

Non-ferrous metal production

●

Iron and steel production

●

Cement production

●

Waste Incineration

●

Stationary combustion of fossil fuel

●

Combustion of fuel oil and coal in stationary plants

●

Combustion of fuel in ships

●

Waste incineration

●

Steel manufacture

●

Electroplating

●

Combustion of fossil fuel

●

Waste incineration

●

Production of non-ferrous metals

●

Production of iron and steel

●

Production of cement

●

Combustion of coal

Arsenic
Cadmium

Nickel

Lead

Mercury

These air pollutants widely impact health, ecosystems and climate; and the nature of the impact is
influenced by the location of emissions; related chemical reactions; and the climatic forcers
influencing their atmospheric dispersion and deposition back to earth. Documented related health
impacts include: cardiovascular diseases; impacts on the respiratory system; atopy - irritation of
eyes, nose, throat and skin; headache and anxiety; impacts on the central nervous system; impacts
on the reproductive system; and impacts on liver, spleen, and blood.
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Air quality data in Malta is monitored by: (i) the Passive Diffusion Tube network consisting of 100
stations spread over all localities in Malta and Gozo and (ii) the Air Quality Monitoring Stations which
are in four localities in Malta and one background station in Għarb, Gozo. Air pollutants monitored
include BTEX, Ozone (O3), Particulate Matter (PM), sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2).
Data is also made available in real time to the general public on ERA’s website.
The nationwide annual average concentration of benzene in air has remained below the EU limit
value of 5 μg/m³ over the reporting period. In fact, the passive diffusion tube data for benzene gives
a national average below 2 μg/m³. There are variations of levels from year to year; for instance, it
was 0.9 μg/m³ in 2012 and 1.8 μg/m³ in 2014. The average concentration in 2015 was 1.5 μg/m³ and
therefore the higher value in 2014 is not necessarily an indication that the annual average
concentration is on the rise. The results are a far cry from the levels reported in the 2002 SOER
where 45 % of the individual sites measured exceeded 10 μg/m³ during the period 2000/2001. In the
years 2014 to 2015, no individual locality, including hot spots in Floriana, Ħamrun, Birkirkara and
Msida showed annual averages higher than 5 μg/m³. The decline from the high levels in the earlier
years of the last decade is most likely due to lower benzene content in imported petrol.
EU standards set the following limit values for O3, which require real-time monitoring: 120 µg/m³ 8hourly running average limit value for human health protection, not to be exceeded more than 25
times per year (equal to 6.8 % of 366 days); and also, 180 µg/m³ hourly information threshold for
human health protection, which should never be exceeded.79 During the period 2008 to 2015 the
Għarb station surpassed the allowed number of exceedances of the 8-hourly limit value (Figure 8.1
refers). The lowest number of annual exceedances at this station was 25 in 2009. In 2011, the 8-hour
limit value was exceeded on 82 occasions. Meanwhile the Żejtun station recorded exceedances on
34 out of 335 days measured in 2011. That was the only year in the reporting period where the
allowed number of exceedances had been surpassed in Żejtun. Only one exceedance was recorded
in Msida in 2008 and then again between 2012 and 2015. There were no exceedances in this traffic
hot spot between 2009 and 2011. The highest O3 concentrations continued to be recorded in rural
localities which are less affected by traffic, with Għarb in Gozo registering the highest annual
average O3 concentration (155 µg/m3) in 2012. The number of sites with an annual average
concentration exceeding 100 µg/m3 decreased slightly from 69 out of 128 sites in 2009 to 61 out of
129 sites in 2012. The incidence of higher O3 levels in rural areas pertains to ozone’s oxidation
reaction of nitrogen monoxide (NO) to nitrogen dioxide (NO2); hence where NO is present in high
concentrations, such as in traffic zones, ozone tends to decrease.
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Figure 8.1: The number of exceedances, N, of the 8-hour 120 µg/m3 limit for O3 at Msida, Żejtun and
Għarb monitoring stations compared to the limit of permitted 25 annual exceedances

Source: ERA

Airborne PM levels in Malta were stable during the reporting period 2008 to 2015 (Figure 8.2 refers).
Annual average concentrations over the period 2009 to 2011 at the Msida monitoring stations were
higher than the 40 µg/m³ limit. Such trends were also observed at the Żejtun monitoring station,
however not exceeding the annual limit. EU legislation includes a daily limit value of 50 µg/m³ which
cannot be exceeded more than 35 times in a calendar year. The number of exceedances of the daily
limit value for the period 2009 to 2015 can be seen in Figure 8.3. An important point arising from
Figures 8.2 and 8.3 is the high contribution of Saharan dust to the PM10 levels contributing to the EU
limit exceedances. The figures suggest that once the corrections for non-anthropogenic sources of
PM10 are made, the concentration at Msida falls by and large within regulatory limits. Nevertheless,
the concentration of airborne PM is still high heavy traffic areas with health implications. Measures
to reduce traffic emissions are required for improvement. The extent to which the change from a
heavy fuel oil-based energy sector to a liquefied natural gas based one influences the concentration
of airborne PM has yet to be assessed in subsequent reporting periods.
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Figure 8.2: Annual mean PM10 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations compared to
the annual limit of 40 µg/m3

Source: ERA

Figure 8.3: The number of exceedances of the daily 50 µg/m 3 limit at Msida, Żejtun and Għarb
monitoring stations compared to the limit of permitted 35 annual exceedances

Source: ERA
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The concentrations of PM2.5 concentrations registered in the Għarb and Żejtun were constant, and
significantly below the 25 μg/m3 limit value. Trend observed at the Msida station show a reduction
in PM2.5 concentrations in this traffic station (Figure 8.4 refers).
Figure 8.4: Annual mean PM2.5 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations compared to
the annual limit of 25 µg/m3

Source: ERA

The shutting down of Marsa Power Station on 9th March 2015 seems to have concluded the bane of
black dust.
National annual average SO2 concentrations decreased by 28.4 % in 2012 (from 5 µg/m3 to 3.6
µg/m3) remaining well below the EU critical level for the protection of vegetation (20 µg/m3).
Locality averages were all found to be below the EU limit value for the protection of vegetation, and
decreases were registered in most localities. The highest levels were recorded in Paola and Fgura
(both 7.9 µg/m3), followed by Tarxien (6 µg/m3). Mġarr (Gozo) and Dingli registered the lowest SO2
concentration in 2012 at 1.9 µg/m3. There were no exceedances of EU annual ambient level limits,
falling below 5 µg/m3.
Malta’s annual average NO2 concentration remained fairly constant in all of the zones monitored.
Figure 8.5 shows that the values were all below the annual limit of 40 µg/m 3. The NO2 the hourly
limit value (200 µg/m3 not exceeded for more than 18 times in one calendar year) was surpassed
once at Msida station in 2011. This may be attributed to combination of factors including traffic flux
and unfavourable meteorological conditions reducing dispersion.
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Areas around Valletta, Grand Harbour and Marsamxett Harbour registered the highest
concentrations of NO2. The localities exceeding the annual EU standard in 2014 and 2015 were
Floriana (55.3 and 53.8 µg/m3), Ħamrun (51.1 and 51.5 µg/m3), Marsa (51.6 and 51.9 µg/m3), and
Gżira (40.8 µg/m3 in 2015). In terms of individual sites, sites along main roads were the most
affected by NO2 in 2014 and 2015, suggesting that nitrogen oxides continue to be a problem in
localities where heavy traffic and poor ventilation prevail. St. Anne’s Street in Floriana, and St.
Joseph Street, Ħamrun remain the most polluted streets in terms of NO2 (Figure 8.6 refers). Both
these streets are characterised by heavy traffic and poor ventilation due to high buildings yielding a
street canyon.
Figure 8.5: Annual mean NO2 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations compared to the
annual limit of 40 µg/m3

Source: ERA
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Figure 8.6: NO2 concentrations around the Maltese Islands obtained from the Passive Diffusion Tube
Network

Source: ERA

The 2009 drafting of an Air Quality Plan (AQP)80 was based on the understanding that traffic was the
main contributor of dust particulates. The short, medium and long-term policy measures of the plan
seek to address anthropogenic pollution sources, in transport, power generation, construction and
small industry; mainly targeting the transport sector with the aim to reduce existing and planned
traffic impacts. These policies provided Transport Malta with recommendations to reduce vehicle
emissions by encouraging modal shift, better management of the road network and promoting
cleaner vehicle technologies. There is scope for this plan to be followed up seeing that Malta is close
to exceeding limit values for particulate matter and nitrogen oxides, hence monitoring remains
essential in order to understand the effect that air pollution is having on human health and the
environment, and to design policies that effectively reduce the impacts of air pollution.
Air emissions from industrial plants, including energy installations, is regulated by the Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) permit, which is issued in line with the Industrial Emissions
Directive.xiii Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) or micro-enterprises falling outside the scope of the
Industrial Emissions Directive are also regulated by a separate environmental permitting system.

xiii

Directive 2010/75/EU transposed by SL 549.76 Industrial Emissions (Framework) Regulations, 2013 and SL 549. 77
Industrial Emissions (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Regulations.
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The reduction of fuel sulphur levels; government schemes to increase the percentage of renewable
energy generated in the Maltese Islands; and the policy shift towards purchasing power from Italy,
and liquefied natural gas use in power stations have targeted energy generation related emissions.
Table 8.2 shows that Malta is ahead of the 2020 target for NOx, and NH3 and has already achieved
the 2030 target for PM2.5 and NMVOC. Some work still needs to be done in terms of reducing SO2
and NOx to reach the 2030 targets.
Table 8.2: National emission of selected pollutants in 2015 compared national reduction targets for
these pollutants in 2020 and 2030
Pollutant
NOx

NMVOC

SO2

PM2.5

NH3

2020 emission ceilings (tonnes)

5394

2541

2530

975

1536

2030 emission ceilings (tonnes)

2008

2862

552

355

1300

emissions in 2015 (tonnes)

2850

2060

3300

239

1460
Source: ERA

The benefits of cleaner air are large, contributing to reduced medical costs, and increasing length of
life, cognitive development, productivity, and number of working days.81 Legislation will require an
economical structural shift towards greener consumption and production patterns if it is to give the
desired output. This excludes other benefits have not yet been quantified such as improved
ecosystems health, effecting water and soil quality and the ecosystem services they support; and
agriculture.

9 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
The 2010 Parma Declaration, established in a fifth ministerial conference coordinated by
WHO/Europe, aimed at eliminating the most significant threats to human health. The Parma
Declaration committed 53 European Member States, including Malta, to setting clear targets
addressing the following four Regional Priority Goals (RPGs):
RPG 1 - Ensuring public health by improving access to safe water and sanitation;
RPG 2 - Addressing obesity and injuries through safe environments, physical activity, healthy diets;
RPG 3 - Preventing disease through improved outdoor and indoor air quality; and
RPG 4 - Preventing disease arising from chemical, biological and physical environments.82
The 2017 Ostrava Declaration further provided Member States with tools to develop national action
portfolios by the end of 2018. The development of a joint national environment and health action
plan is being sought as part of Malta’s commitment to this declaration, providing the main national
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policy framework for tackling environmental health issues in the Maltese Islands through an
intersectoral approach. The Ostrava Declaration also introduced new institutional arrangements for
the European Environment and Health Process that should come into force in 2018.83 Environmental
Health, hence now identified as the fulcrum to improved public health, is defined as the science that
evaluates and limits exposures to environmental sources and hazardous physical, chemical, and
biological agents in air, water, soil, food, and other environmental media or settings that may
adversely affect human health. The subsequent discussion provides an overview of the
environmental health issues inherent to Malta, examining how these relate to the Parma Declaration
RPGs.
Malta’s Environmental Health Directorate (EHD) and inherent health inspectorate, form part of the
Superintendence of Public Health, and are responsible to safeguard and protect human health by
ensuring that food produced, distributed, marketed and consumed by humans meets the highest
possible standards of food safety and hygiene as laid down by the Food Safety Act, 2002 (Cap. 449),
by carrying out environmental health policies emanating from the Public Health Act, 2003 (Cap. 465)
and by participating in ‘health protection issues’ as may be required.84

9.1 Safe water and sanitation
Water intended for human consumption is regulated by S.L. 449.57, which sets the microbiological
and chemical parameters for the distribution of wholesome water, regulating the Water Services
Corporation (WSC) (entity responsible for piped water distribution and private water suppliers (via
tankers or bowsers) alike). WSC water supply has constantly satisfied all mandatory and indicator
microbiological parameters. WSC are seeking to reduce noted increases in Boron levels to less than
1.0 mg/l, by periodically replacing the reverse osmosis membranes. Boron levels nonetheless remain
well below the levels that might generate health risks (Figure 9.1 refers).
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Figure 9.1: Yearly average water boron levels (mg/l) in the Water Services Corporation (WSC) 2015
Water Quality Zones (WQZ)

WSC 2015 Water Quality Zones
(available at: http://www.wsc.com.mt/Portals/0/WQZ_2015.pdf?ver=2016-10-19-151255-940)
WQZ

Localities

WQZ 1

Għadira, Marfa, Ċirkewwa, Comino

WQZ 2
WQZ 3

Mellieħa, Xemxija, Selmun, Tunny Net, Mistra
Magħtab, Burmarrad, Salina, Buġibba, St. Paul's Bay, Manikata, Għajn Tuffieħa, Wied il-Għasel,
Qawra, Naxxar, Mosta, Parts of Lija, Parts of Balzan, Iklin, Għargħur, Madliena, Tal-Ibraġ, Techno
Park, St. Margerita & Fortizza Areas at Mosta, San Ġwann Ta’ Żwejt

WQZ 4

Mġarr, Żebbiegħ, Wardija, Pitkali Area

WQZ 5

Rabat, Dingli, Mdina, Baħrija, Mtarfa, Bidnija, Kunċizzjoni + Mtaħleb + Santi
Ta' Qali + Crafts Village, Żokrija, Żebbug Village, Siġġiewi, Farzina, Ħandaq, Attard, Santa Venera, Parts
of Lija, Parts of Balzan, Ħamrun (excl. Rabbat area), Valletta, Floriana, Albert Town (Excl. Wasteserv,
Civil Abattoir, and Marsa Open Centre), Gwardamangia, Pietà, Lower Parts of Msida, Parts of Ta'
Xbiex, Parts of B'Kara, Marsa (Excl. Upper + Race Course)

WQZ 6

WQZ 7
WQZ 8

WQZ 9

WQZ 10
WQZ 11

Parts of Żebbug (Laurenti Area included), Għar Lapsi, Siġġiewi (Providenza Area)
Qrendi, Mqabba, Kirkop, Żurrieq, Safi, Gudja, Għaxaq, B'Bugia, Żejtun, Żabbar, Isla, Bormla, Birgu,
Kalkara, Xgħajra, Marsaxlokk, Marsaskala, Fgura, Paola, Tarxien, Ħal Far, Free Port, Luqa, Ħal Farrug,
Kordin Ind. Est., Qormi (excluding Ħandaq + Farzina), Drydocks, St. Vincent de Paule, Marsa Ind. Est,
Ħamrun Rabbat area, Parts of Marsa (Upper + Racecourse, Wasteserv, Civil Abattoir, and Marsa Open
Centre), Tar-Rabbat Area.
Bahar iċ-Ċagħaq, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Swieqi, Paceville, St. Julians, Sliema, Gżira, Mater Dei,
University Heights, San Ġwann (Excl. Ta’ Żwejt), Parts of Birkirkara (Ta’ Paris), Swatar & Upper Parts
of Msida (including Msida Circus & Lautier Aluminium area), Parts of Ta' Xbiex
Għajnsielem, Mġarr, Qala, Xagħra, Nadur, Xewkija (lower), Victoria (upper), Fontana.
Sannat, Munxar, Xlendi, Għarb, Għasri, Kerċem, M'Forn, Victoria (Lower), San Lawrenz, Xewkija
(upper), Żebbuġ.
Source: Data obtained from the WSC website and processed using the WSC 2015 WQZ as listed above.
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EHD regularly monitors coastal bathing water, establishing good quality as per criteria set by the
Bathing Water Quality Directive 2006/7/EC and the Barcelona Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the Mediterranean adopted in 1995. Furthermore, in
2012-2015, 183 swimming pools were audited in terms of the Swimming Pools Regulations 2005
(S.L. 465.02), and no incompliance was reported.
Between 2013 to 2015, an average of 112 audits per year were performed by EHD in terms of S.L.
465.03 and S.L. 465.04 establishing that reported cases of Legionella rarely exceeds eight and these
have consistently been due to imported cases rather than local sources. 85
Malta has a well-connected sewerage system and domestic drainage facilities seem to be adequate
to absorb the population’s demands. 2011 statistics establish that only 1,286 households (0.9 %)
reported not to have a bath or shower in a dwelling for sole use of the household.86

9.2 Safe environments and physical activity
69.75 % of the Maltese population are either overweight or obese,87 WHO further identify Malta
with one of the highest obesity prevalence in Europe. The Health Behaviour in School-aged Children
((HBSC) survey for 2013/2014 shows that children aged between 11 and 15 years in Malta do not
perform physical activity at the recommended level of 60 minutes daily (11 years: girls 21 %, boys
28 %; 13 years: girls 11 %, boys 20 %; 15 years: girls 9 %, boys 16 %), and these rates have
consistently decreased since the start of the HBSC survey in 2002.88 Inter-departmental efforts are
crucial to understanding the geography, accessibility, and safety makeup of environments that may
be directly and indirectly conducive to exercise, for example walking routes to school and access to
local green areas immune to high traffic congestion.
Air pollution is synonymous to high environmental health risks,89 contributing to premature
mortality and an increase in the incidence of diseases, and WHO attribute approximately 7 % of
Malta’s 2010 mortality, and the loss of 3,606 disability adjusted life years (DALYs) to ambient air
pollution90 (constant since 2005), furthermore as discussed in section 8, 20 % of the EU residents are
likely to attribute health issues to air quality. Transport is a critical issue in Malta, Eurobarometer
survey91 revealing a public outlook that air and noise pollution are an urban problem, as increasing
congestion hinders ease of mobility and is expected to worsen. This calls for commitment to national
transport strategies92 that encourage a modal shift away from the private car, hence inducing
reduced exposure to air and noise pollution and traffic accidents, and increased daily physical
activity. The WHO co-sponsored Transport, Health, and Environment Pan European Programme (THE
PEP) identify the key challenges of achieving a sustainable transport system, encouraging
governments to pursue integrated cross-sectoral policymaking for the mitigation of transport
induced health impacts, also providing health benefits assessment tools.
Ambient air pollutants are likely to characterise indoor air pollutants, which include NOx, SO2, O3, CO,
volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds (VOCs), PM, radon, and microorganisms. EU’s
SINPHONIE (Schools Indoor Pollution and Health: Observatory Network in Europe) Study reported
that on a cumulative basis there is a tendency for students to suffer from these health problems
(32.98 %) as well as recurrent wheezing (17.8 %), which results are compatible with the International
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Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood Malta data. Surveyed schools in south Malta had the
highest prevalence of recurrent wheezers and other medical conditions that would exhibit signs of
respiratory conditions amongst children. Pupils within classrooms facing roads had increased
incidents of recurrent wheezers and exhaled carbon monoxide levels, which was also significantly
associated with the number of light and heavy vehicles passing near the school; the proximity to
power plants, and fuel storage facilities; and the accumulation of dust in classrooms. Further studies
are recommended to better understand the correlation between school location, and children’s
health.
EHD conducted a national geographically based survey to determine the distribution of the mean
annual indoor radon gas concentration levels in dwellings in the Maltese Islands and mapped these
levels. The study concluded that the mean annual indoor radon concentration in Malta is well below
the lowest proposed WHO reference levels with no dwellings having a mean annual indoor radon
gas concentration above 100 Bq/m3.93
The interministerial Radiation Protection Board (RPB) set up by S.L. 365.15 are responsible for
occupational radiation; medical radiation exposure control; radiological emergency preparedness;
protection & monitoring of the environment and fulfilling Maltese obligations under the nuclear
related treaties of the International Atomic Energy Agency. The RPB have set up a regulatory
framework for radioactive waste management; the control of discharges to the environment; the
transportation of radioactive materials; and the regulatory control of medical establishments. The
RPB has also administered announced and unannounced inspections of sites using ionizing radiation
(approximately 210 sites). On average, 85 regulatory site visits were executed per year between
2013 and 2016. Inspections include the review of all medical establishments (excluding dentists)
which have also been issued licenses.
Research results collected to date for Radio Frequency (RF) fields, establish no scientific evidence
that the weak RF signals from base stations and wireless networks cause adverse health effects. The
Malta Communications Authority (MCA) is responsible to ensure that the electromagnetic field
(EMF) does not exceed the guidelines for public maximum exposure set by the International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP).94 95 The ICNIRP provides scientific advice
and guidance on health and environmental effects of non-ionizing radiation (NIR) to protect people
and the environment from detrimental NIR exposure.96 For this purpose, MCA performs regular
audits with the results available on the MCA’s website.97
Tobacco consumption is regulated by S.L. 315.10, which transposes the Tobacco Products Directive
(2014/40/EU) into Maltese legislation in 2016, aiming to improve the functioning of the internal
market for tobacco and related products in the EU, while ensuring a high level of health protection
for European citizens. The restrictions of smoking in virtue of Tobacco (Smoking Control) Act (Cap.
315) have been in force since 1987, however it is worth noting that the introduction of Smoking
Control in Private Vehicles Regulations 2016 (S.L. 315.11) is expected to expose the public,
particularly younger children, to cleaner air; whereby the consumption of tobacco in a private
vehicle in the presence of a minor is illegal.
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The sound management of chemicals, particularly heavy metals, pesticides and persistent organic
pollutants, is a prerequisite for the protection of health. A local study of lead levels in blood was
performed amongst children and adults in 2011. It resulted that in children the average blood lead
level was lower than 50 μg/l. Blood lead levels in the adult population have steadily decreased since
the 1990s from as high as 274 g/l in 1981 down to 72 g/l and 59 g/l in 2002 and 2005
respectively. The use of pesticides is highly regulated; and requires the compulsory training of users.
Their illegal use poses environmental hazards. Annual statistics produced by the Malta Competition
and Consumer Affairs Authority (MCCAA) shows an increase in pesticide MRL (Maximum Residue
Level) exceedances (Table 9.1 refers).
Table 9.1: Samples analysed (2014-2016) for MRL of pesticides in local, EU or imported produce

% of total number of samples
Year

Number of samples tested

% of local Produce

(local, EU or imported) with
residues exceeding the MRL
(national or EC)

2014

173

60.1

5.8

2015

124

58.1

3.2

2016

178

62.9

11.2
Source: MCCAA

Nationally, the most frequent cause of biological hazards originate from consumption of
contaminated food products. It is noted that during recent years there has been an increase in food
borne illnesses due to consumption of contaminated food. Public health hazards do not only occur
through the macro environment but also within the micro environment such as food preparation
facilities. This gives rise to a diverse surveillance.
Environmental health inequalities are a reality in Malta and this may be considered as the primary
future challenge towards enhancing public health, thereby, one may consider augmenting research
in Malta to provide evidence on the extent of link that exists between exposure to these
environmental impacts and public health. These include: noise exposure at home, lack of access to
green/ recreational areas, second-hand smoke exposure at home and second-hand smoke exposure
at work.

10 CLIMATE CHANGE
Malta now has a climate action legal and technical framework within which to operate. Efforts will
need to continue to be pursued to reach pre-established targets and obligations. An improving trend
is expected within the next SoER reporting cycle.
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10.1 State
Malta’s mean air temperature profile for the period 1981-2015 shows a local warming trend of
+0.22oC per decade (Figure 10.1 refers). The local climate shows an annual mean temperature of
18.6oC, a mean maximum temperature of 22.3oC and a mean minimum temperature of 14.9oC. The
annual mean maximum air temperature exhibits a low rate of increase, whilst a stronger warming
trend of +0.38oC per decade is observed for the annual mean minimum temperature, indicating that
the incidence of warmer nights is becoming increasingly common. Such a temperature regime
coupled with a total annual precipitation of 553.1 mm and 2,954 hours of bright sunshine
corresponds to a hot and dry archipelago.
Figure 10.1: Trend of the annual mean air temperature over the Maltese Islands observed during the
period 1981-2015

Source: Malta Airport MetOffice

The anomaly trend for the annual mean maximum temperature shows a definitive departure from
the climate norm. The analysis of a longer time-series (1951-2010) shows a statistically significant
anomaly trend of +1.2°C for the entire period.
The time series for the total yearly precipitation for the period 1981-2015 show a negative trend
with a rate of change of -6.3 mm per decade (Figure 10.2 refers). However, this trend could be
attributed to the analysis of a relatively short time-series of observations.
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Figure 10.2: Trend of the annual total precipitation registered in the Maltese Islands during the
period 1981-2015

Source: Malta Airport MetOffice

Malta’s oceanographic observations over the relatively short climatic period of 1992-2006 show that
sea level fell by an average rate of 0.50 ± 0.15 cm per annum. The Mediterranean Sea surface
temperature is warming by +0.35°C per decade, which is especially marked in the Levantine basin
(East Mediterranean). Local studies on changes in sea surface temperature within Maltese waters
are ongoing.

10.2 National emissions of greenhouse gases
Malta (as an Annex I Party of the UNFCCC, and a Member State of the European Union) is required
to annually report historic trends of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from anthropogenic activities
taking place within the Maltese territory; and biennially report the impact of policies and measures
on future GHG emission trends, and to project such future trends.
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Figure 10.3: Greenhouse gas emissions trends by gas, 1990-2015xiv

Source: MRA

Figure 10.3 presents two main trends in GHG emissions: a general increase in emissions in the period
up to 2012, the year when total emissions reached their highest level since the 1990xv base year,
followed by a rapid decrease in emissions after 2012, reaching a level of total emissions in 2015 that
is second lowest since 1990 levels.xvi 2015 emissions were 5.8 % higher than 1990 emissions,
compared to 2012 when emissions were 53.3 % higher than base year. Between 2012 and 2015, the
overall decrease in total national emissions was more than 31.0 %.
Disaggregating total national emissions into the respective contributions by the different Kyoto
Protocol greenhouse gases, it becomes evident that CO2 by far accounts for the biggest share of
national emissions of greenhouse gases. Indeed, the contribution of emissions of CO2 is so
substantial, that the profile of total national emissions follows very closely that of carbon dioxide
emissions (Figure 10.3 refers). The decreasing relative contribution of CO2 in total GHG emissions
coincides with a counter trend in emissions of HFCs. Thus, while in 2003, HFCs accounted for just
0.6 % of total national GHG emissions, in 2009 they represented a 4.6 % share, growing to 11.0 % in
2015.

xiv

For the purposes of good reporting, total greenhouse gas emissions are reported as 'without LULUCF', which do not take
into account emissions or removals from the LULUCF sector, and as 'with LULUCF', which take into account emissions or
removals from LULUCF. For Malta, LULUCF accounts for a very small amount of emissions; thus, the difference between
'without LULUCF' and 'with LULUCF' is marginal and pictorially these appear to be almost the same.
xv 1990 is the internationally recognized ‘base year’ when discussing GHG emissions trends, unless otherwise formally
declared by countries for specified gases.
xvi It is to note that estimates available for 2016 show that the downward trend after 2012 has been sustained at least up to
2016.
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For methane, the Agriculture and Waste sectors are the main contributors to total national CH4
emissions, with shares of 19.8 % and 78.2 % respectively in 2015 (Figure 10.4 refers). Over the
period 1990-2015, the trend of methane emissions shows a general increase, though for the years
2009 to 2015 there have been a number of fluctuations that are evidently linked with similar
fluctuations in methane emissions from the Waste sector.
Figure 10.4: Emission trends for CH4, total and by sector, 1990-2015

Source: MRA

In the case of nitrous oxide, total national emissions are dominated by emissions from Agriculture
(72.3 % in 2015), with smaller contributions by the Waste (13.1 %) and Energy (13.0 %) sectors and
an even smaller contribution of the Industrial Processes and Product Use (1.5 %) sector. The overall
trend over the 1990-2015 time-series shows a general decrease in N2O emissions which is also
reflected in the similar trends of N2O emissions by the respective sectors (Figure 10.5 refers).
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Figure 10.5: Emission trends for N2O, total and by sector, 1990-2015

Source: MRA

The predominance of the share of HFCs in total national emissions of F-gases (HFCs, PFCs and SF6)
cannot be disputed (Figure 10.6 refers). Indeed, the level of emissions between these three classes
of greenhouse gases differs widely, with 246.37 Gg CO2 eq. for HFCs, a mere 0.19 Gg CO2 eq. for SF6
and a very minute quantity of PFCs, in 2015.
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Figure 10.6: Emission trends for HFCs, PFCs and SF6, 1990-2015
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The contribution of the Energy sector to total national GHG emissions immediately becomes evident.
It is clear to see how closely related the profile of total national emissions is to the profile of Energy
sector emissions. A growing trend in emissions from IPPU (due to the increase in emissions of HFCs,
all of which are reported under this sector) may also be observed, this trend also resulting in a
gradual decrease in the overall share of the Energy sector in total national emissions. The Waste
sector may also be seen to have had, overall, a significant rise in its share of total national GHG
emissions in 2015 compared to 1990, and even 2009; however, there have been fluctuations in total
emissions of this sector over the time-series which do not necessarily point towards a consistent
trend in the sector's relative contribution to total national emissions. Transport related GHG
emissions continue to increase with time becoming more and more important, in terms of their
overall share of the energy sector. This is largely sustained by increase in emissions from road
transport and domestic navigation activities. In 1990, transport emissions accounted for 15.7 % of
total national GHG emissions, increasing to 29.7 % in 2015. In general, the Agriculture sector has
seen a decrease in emissions over the 1990-2015 period, with emissions in 2015 being around 14 %
lower than 1990 emission levels. N2O emissions from agricultural soils contribute a smaller, albeit
significant share of sector emissions with a slightly smaller aggregate share for CH4 and N2O
emissions from manure management (Figures 10.7 and 10.8 refer).
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Figure 10.7: Greenhouse gas emission trends by sector, 1990-2015
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Figure 10.8: Emission trends for the energy sector, total and by category, 1990-2015

Source: MRA
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As already observed for the trend in total emissions, GHG emissions per capita also show a general
increasing trend from 1990 until 2012; this trend is then reversed after 2012, with GHG emissions
per capita decreasing, even though population growth continued at a similar rate to previous years'
growth. One could consider that greater demand for major emitting activities in Malta, particularly
energy and mobility as population grew, could explain the increasing emissions at least until 2012, as
these activities have been major contributors to overall emissions in absolute terms (Figure 10.9
refers).
Figure 10.9: Trend in emissions per capita compared to population growth trend
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Figure 10.10 presents the trend in the 'emissions intensity' of the Maltese economy, in terms of GHG
emissions per unit million Euros Gross Domestic Product (GDP), in comparison with the trend of
GDP. GDP shows, a general sustained growth throughout the 1990-2015 period. Decoupling of the
emissions intensity of the economy from economic trends is evident for most of the period, with, in
recent years, a slight upturn in 2012, coinciding with years when total national GHG emissions
peaked. The overall general downward trend of GHG emissions per GDP infers that economic growth
is becoming increasingly more efficient, at least from the perspective of emissions.
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Figure 10.10: Trend in the emissions intensity of Malta's economy, in terms of GHG emissions per unit
GDP, 1990-2015 GHG emissions/GDP GDP
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Source: MRA

Emission projections provide a forecast of future emissions and are a valuable analytical tool to
predict future trends of a country's emissions, taking into account different policy scenarios. Sectoral
projections taking into account existing measures, that is, measures implemented or officially
adopted by a defined reference point in time, here taken to be 2015. Figure 10.11 presents sectoral
projections of GHG emissions covered by the Effort-Sharing Decision, taking into account existing
measures implemented or officially adopted by 2015.
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Figure 10.11: Projections of GHG emissions covered by the effort-sharing decision and projected
situation compared to 2013-2020 targets under that decision

Source: MRA

10.3 Local pressures on the environment
The presence of alien marine species identified in local waters has been mainly attributed to the
general warming trend of Mediterranean waters, increased marine traffic and aquaculture activities.
New invasive species of seaweed were discovered in 2013 following its observation in seagrass
meadows. Warmer marine conditions are providing the right ambient conditions for such species to
flourish in local waters. Ambient temperature increase may continue to result in shifts in local
terrestrial and marine species composition and changes in their life cycles. An increased water
temperature leads to a reduction of dissolved oxygen and changes in water circulation.
Sea level rise can have detrimental consequences to our natural and socio-economic amenities
situated along low-lying part of the Maltese coastline. Increased drought conditions will also bring
about changes in land-use and crop production that will further intensify the pressures on
freshwater systems. The limited availability of local data and information on climate change impacts
on this sector represents one of the major hurdles to freshwater management. The management of
the local water sector is extremely important and urgent, and the First Water Catchment
Management Plan issued during this reporting period (2000-2015) is seen as crucial for the
sustainability of this sector.
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10.4 Adaptation
In 2009, Malta’s National Strategy for Policy and Abatement Measures relating to the Reduction of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions was published and adopted. In 2012, Malta adopted a new Climate
Adaptation Strategy with the objective of recommending the necessary adaptation measures
deemed relevant to sectors that are vulnerable to a changing climate through a set of 72 actions
addressing: agriculture, biodiversity, fresh water resources and coastal zones, land degradation,
fisheries and migration. The Strategy also addresses issues related to financial impacts and
sustainability.
The enactment of adaptation-related actions is being implemented by various Ministries and
departments, and progress at Ministerial level is reported to an Inter-Ministerial Committee.
In 2013 the European Commission adopted an EU strategy on adaptation to climate change with the
scope of making Member States more resilient to climate change.

11 POLICY RESPONSES
11.1 Environmental policy interventions
Economic instruments typically include fiscal and other economic incentives and disincentives to
integrate environmental costs and benefits into the budgets of various sectors, such as households
and industry, with the ultimate aim of encouraging environmentally sound and efficient production
and consumption. In 2001, a study was published assessing the benefits, including economic
benefits, of compliance with the EU Environmental Acquis by the then candidate countries including
Malta,98 however updates to this report were not forthcoming. Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) for
environmental policies could highlight areas which do not target environmental management and
protection cost-effectively, and hence interval follow-up reports are encouraged.
An important area which has been rapidly growing over the past years is the drive to green the
global economy. Gross Domestic product (GDP) does not take into consideration the social and
human price paid for the side effects of economic activity, for example health services provided to
those suffering from respiratory diseases is included as a positive contribution to GDP.99 The
challenge is therefore to find an economic model in which environment is the driver of growth,
whilst redesigning the global and national economic models so that countries generate growth and
improve the quality of life without detrimental effects on the environment. A first ever Strategy and
Action Plan, ‘Greening Our Economy – Achieving Sustainable Development’100 aims to enhance
Malta’s green growth and generate added economic value. As of 2016, total employment was
estimated at 178,709 employees, of which 3,481 were jobs related to the green economy,xvii hence

xvii

The figure represented consists of green jobs that are found in the following economic sectors classified according to
the NACE code system, namely: 1. agriculture, forestry and fishing; 2. mining and quarrying; 3. manufacturing; 4. electricity,
gas, steam and air conditioning supply; 5. water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities; 6.
construction; 7. wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; 8. transportation and storage; 9.
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making up nearly 2 % of total employment, with the strongest sectors being the water supply,
sewerage, waste management and remediation activities sector (57 %).
Environmental taxes have been increasingly used to influence the behaviour of economic operators,
whether producers or consumers. In 2015, revenue from environmental taxes amounted to EUR
269.3 million, which is 2.9 % of GDP. EUR 131.7 million arose from energy taxes, EUR 29 million from
pollution taxes and EUR 108.6 million from transport taxes (Figure 11.1 refers).
Figure 11.1: Tax revenues as a percentage of GDP (at 2017 prices)

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

Government expenditure on environment protection amounts to 4.9 % of Government’s total
expenditure in 2015, as compared to 3.7 % in 2008.xviii Environmental expenditure increased by 49 %
from the 2008 level and reached an all-time maximum of EUR 187 million in 2015. Figure 11.2
provides details on such expenditure by the General Government sector, which includes central
government, as well as regulatory authorities and public sector environmental operators such as
WasteServ Malta Ltd. It is important to note that there is a considerable amount of financing from
various international sources, for example Malta’s allocated budget of EUR 4.46 million under the
Environment subprogramme.

accommodation and food service activities; 10. information and communication; 11. professional, scientific and technical
activities; 12. administrative and support service activities; and 13. other service activities.
xviii These figures are based on the Classification Of the Functions Of Government (COFOG) in which environment is defined
to include waste management, water waste management, pollution abatement, protection of biodiversity and landscape,
and research and development related to environmental protection.
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Figure 11.2: General government expenditure on environmental protection

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

Malta continues to rely principally on legal instruments to respond to environmental challenges,
although other instruments are gradually being adopted. Malta’s accession into the EU accentuated
the adoption of environmental policy, nonetheless the adoption of other national regulations is
ongoing, addressing issues not entirely covered at EU level. The majority of legal instruments allow
for similar provisions related to meeting established environmental standards or requiring Member
States to set targets within the established parameters and requirements of legal provisions
monitoring and reporting on issues related to these standards or targets awareness raising
permitting and compliance, and enforcement. A tool widely used to achieve this is the preparation
of policy documents such as strategies, management plans and action plans, which in turn support a
permitting regime.
Industrial installations, while being useful to society, can result in various environmental impacts,
ranging from emissions to air or the marine environment to contamination resulting from accidents.
The Environment Protection Directorate of MEPA made use of a structured environmental and
industrial permitting regime, which takes into consideration the nature of the activity and its
potential environmental impact, the scale of the activity in terms of size, the requirement of EU and
Maltese legislation for issue of permits and current environment problems in Malta. MEPA regulated
the environmental impact of enterprises through three key mechanisms: General Binding Rules,
Environmental Permits and Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control permits.
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Figure 11.3: Number of environmental permits released between 2009 and 2015

Source: ERA

Permits related to the natural environment, either for activities in Natura 2000 sites, studies on
species, works effecting trees or CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Flora and Fauna) related clearances, waste-related registrations and movement permits,
including registrations of brokers, carriers, consignment permits and transfrontier shipments are
also processed by ERA. 3,323 nature permits were issued in 2015, and the number of waste transfer
related applications received saw an increase from 2008 to 2015.
It is intended that ERA will continue ensuring consistency and transparency in the processing of any
environmental permits and in the conditions issued. The aim of this service was to maintain an
efficient, transparent and accessible interface with the public by replying to requests for
environmental information in accordance with the requirements of the EU Directive on Public Access
to Environmental Information.
Over the past years, considerable effort was made to have Malta become compliant with a very
large number of EU environmental obligations. Malta’s number of infringements since 2009 has
decreased considerably. As at end of 2015, Malta had only 2 active infringements.
Enforcement is an essential component for the effective implementation of any legal instrument.
The MEPA reform placed enforcement as one of its four crucial pillars. Inevitably, therefore, various
aspects of this reform impinged directly or indirectly on enforcement. Through collaboration with
the Environment Health Directorate, Customs, the Malta Police Force and the Armed Forces of
Malta, the Enforcement Directorate has monitored waste shipments, quarrying activity, permit
compliance, producer responsibility, and CITES related activity and flora and fauna cases or
irregularities. ERA, through its Enforcement and Compliance Unit, will also ensure that its system for
ensuring compliance with environmental permits will continue to improve so that permit conditions
are adhered to and national and EU regulations are not breached.
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Malta is also witnessing increasing public environmental awareness.101 Although environmental
awareness initiatives sometimes arise out of obligation or as a result of a wider project on a specific
environmental theme, the need to raise awareness has been felt over many years and the demand
for such awareness by the public at large has also increased dramatically over the past years. Unlike
Europeans, Maltese respondents considered that the most effective way to tackle environmental
problems is through ensuring better enforcement of existing environmental legislation, followed by
introducing heavier fines for offenders. The Centre for Environmental Education & Research,
established in 2004 within the Faculty of Education of the University of Malta, has continued to have
a pivotal role in environmental education. Environmental education goes beyond creating public
awareness on environmental issues it is a fundamental tool for broadening and deepening the
knowledge about environmental themes, thereby equipping the public at large and any relevant
stakeholders with the necessary information and skills to effectively participate in related processes
and enable them to make informed decisions and act accordingly. Malta is participatory to various
opportunities for voluntary networking in the environmental sector, such as the European Union
Network for the Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law, the Green Spider Network,
the European Network of Environmental Authorities, the Network of Marine Protected Areas
managers in the Mediterranean and others. Although it is evident that there has been a significant
increase in initiatives promoting environmental education, initiatives targeting adults are still
relatively rare. The need to develop a national environmental education policy to provide a
framework for activities at the formal, non-formal and informal educational sector is highlighted.
There is still considerable potential for business and public organisations to become more involved,
possibly through better promotion or through the provision of more incentives to apply for these
schemes.

11.2 Environmental governance
Environmental governance advocates sustainability as the supreme consideration for managing all
human activities, including the political, social and economic aspects. Various environmental
awareness and education activities were undertaken in this reporting period, including work on the
setting up of a new website for the newly founded Environment & Resources Authority (ERA), and
press queries on environmental matters were replied to as necessary.
The EU has been a Party to the Aarhus Convention since May 2005, whilst Malta ratified the
Convention in April 2002. MEPA’s EPD (followed by ERA after the demerger) holds the role of
National Focal Point for the Aarhus Convention in Malta. Persons exercising their rights under the
provisions of the Aarhus Convention are adequately protected and information and guidance for
persons wishing to exercise their right on access to information is made available online on the ERA
website.102 The related administrative capacity was built through a full twinning project (twinning
partner: Austria) titled ‘Further Institution building in the Environment Sector’ [MT/06/IB/EN/01],
which ended in 2009.
MEPA initiated an Environment Enquiry system in late 2009, which was retained by ERA following
the demerger. The number of enquiries received and processed increased over a period of 5 years
until 2015 (Figure 9.12 refers), implying an increased awareness or interest by the public in
environmental matters. Furthermore, MEPA disseminated approximately 5,400 pieces of published
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environmental material in 2012. This number grew to over 6,000 in 2013, approximately 8,720
pieces in 2014 and 15,880 in 2015.
Figure 11.4: Number of environmental enquiries processed by MEPA between 2011 and 2015

Source: MEPA

The Environment Enquiry system could benefit from formal accreditation to a quality system to
ensure even higher performance in handling environmental queries, and the systematic advanced
planning of environmental outreach material that needs to be developed and distributed over a
long-term educational and awareness campaign that would also assist in making environmental
information more readily available to the public.
The 2009 Freedom of Information (FOI) Act (Cap. 496) also establishes the right to the general public
to information held by public authorities in order to promote added transparency and accountability
in government. The general public may request documents held by Public Authorities. The Public
Authority shall decide on the request within 20 working days through the relevant Authority’s FOI
Officer. Furthermore, the Freedom of Information Co-ordinating Unit (FOICU) was set up to ensure
the successful implementation of the Act and to co-ordinate matters across government.103

11.3 Environmental policy integration
The concept of environmental policy integration (EPI) refers to the process of integrating
environmental objectives into non-environmental policy areas, such as energy, agriculture and
transport, rather than leaving them to be pursued solely through purely environmental policy
practices. This is oftentimes particularly challenging because of the need to reconcile global
objectives and international rules with domestic needs and laws. ERA contributes the environmental
dimension to national policy making so that environmental aspects arising from environmental
policy and principles are weaved into sector specific plans, policies, strategies and regulations in its
progress towards sustainable development.
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Furthermore, the environmental impact assessment of projects, plans and programmes that are
likely to have significant environmental effects, provide a public participative EPI tool in the decision
making process. This was coordinated by MEPA’s Environment Protection Directorate (EPD) during
the period 2009 to 2015, whose function moved to ERA following the demerger in 2016. The
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Regulations (S.L. 549.61) provide a framework for the
analyses of the environmental effects of plans and programmes. Rather than mitigating impacts,
SEAs seek to address the source of environmental deterioration, assisting decision-makers to
identify best environmental options early in the decision making process, before specific project
proposals are prepared. Through the implementation of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Regulations (S.L. 549.46), the likely significant environmental impacts of proposed developments or
actions are identified, assessed and predicted, enabling the achievement of environmentally sound
and sustainable development proposals and activities (Figure 11.5 refers). Projects not qualifying for
the EIA mechanism are still assessed for their environmental implications.
Each year about 1,900 planning consultations take place, relating to development applications of
environmental relevance, such as development in the countryside, infrastructural projects, industrial
or potentially polluting development, projects with waste management or air quality implications,
and projects with environmental permitting ramifications. These consultations amount to
approximately 60 % of the total development applications which are received and vetted to establish
their environmental relevance.
Figure 11.5: Number of development applications between 2009 and 2015 requiring an EIA

Source: ERA
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The progress made to date in responding to the driving forces and pressures exerted on the
environment to improve the state of the environment and related impacts should be supported by
an assessment of the lessons learnt from the drafting of existing environmental legislation to ensure
that future policymaking reflects the experience gained. Malta boasts numerous national strategies
and action plans targeting different sectors. Given that the environment is so cross-cutting in nature
and affected by most of all the other sectors, synergy between the various strategies is essential to
minimise environmental impacts and facilitate and streamline successful implementation. This
interaction at the national level that is expected to be addressed through the National Strategy for
the Environment that will outline Malta’s environmental targets for the coming years.
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Chapter 1: Driving Forces

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
This chapter presents a discussion on some of the major socio-economic drivers of environmental
change in Malta, discussing the key aspects of the relationship between these forces and the state of
the environment, and examining the data furnished by a set of key indicators in this regard. The
discussion is also informed by key developments in each of the domains. The key messages that
emerge are the following:
 National demographics exhibit growing proportions of elderly and persons living in Malta who
are not of Maltese origin. This merits attention given diverse demands for environmental and
infrastructural services and environmental footprint.
 The Northern Harbour Region in Malta is under significant pressures from high population
density, which is continuing to increase. The density is of course higher with seasonal tourism,
affecting St Paul’s Bay/Qawra, Tas-Sliema and St. Julian’s, where tourism poses particular
management challenges related to traffic, noise, and general disturbances. Urban areas with
high densities place pressures on infrastructure and environmental quality.
 In the light of Malta’s high population density and absolute land scarcity, and given the
pressures caused by construction, as well as the cumulative impact of development on virgin
land, a greater focus is needed on maximizing the efficient use of land and resources. In
particular, the rehabilitation of old buildings rather than construction on virgin land would
generate economic benefits with fewer environmental impacts.
 The economic share of mining and quarrying, construction and real estate also declined
between 2008 and 2015, as has employment in the sectors. Given the considerable strain that
this sector puts on the environment, the declining dependence of the economy observed in
the period could be a positive change for environmental quality. Nonetheless, indications of
subsequent periods suggest significantly stronger construction activity.
 The increased importance of the tertiary sector within the Maltese economy is a positive
development, given that it is less strongly associated with resource extraction and
environmental impacts. But growth in Growth Domestic Product (GDP) in absolute terms,
even if mainly driven by growth in the services sector, may result in environmental and
resource impacts particularly in transport, energy and infrastructure demands. The decoupling
of the growth of the tertiary sector and environmental impacts is to be studied further. The
challenge is to move activities - and infrastructure - from linear extractive/polluting systems to
more circular and restorative systems.
 The number of inbound tourists has continued to increase over the 2008-2015 period.
However, this was not the case in several of the niche tourist segments. The importance of
focusing also on the quality of tourists while reducing seasonality patterns remains a key
challenge for Malta’s tourism sector and for managing the associated environmental and
infrastructural pressures.
 Malta remains heavily dependent on imported fossil fuels for energy generation with a low,
albeit increasing, share of renewable energy in gross final energy consumption. Correlation of
fuel import growth and real GDP growth indicate that recent GDP growth is being
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accompanied by greater efficiency in fuel usage, which may be pertained to increased
efficiency of electricity production, and the Malta-Sicily interconnector.
 Malta’s continued rise in vehicle numbers continues to be a matter of concern due to the
environmental (air quality, congestion) and social impacts (health, pedestrians) of private
motor vehicle use. The slight shift in Malta’s car fleet towards fuel efficient vehicles is positive,
but alternatives to private car use continue to elude the transport sector, making this one of
the key forces for environmental concern.
 The general decline in the size of the industrial sector and the expansion of the regulatory
regime, driven mainly by accession to the European Union (EU) and ensuing legislation,
foresees a positive development on the environment. In 2008, the environmental permitting
system was still at design stage. By 2015 there were 16 Integrated Pollution Prevention and
Control (IPPC) permits, 136 operational Environmental Permits (of which 51 were for waste
management installations, and 27 for quarries and batching plants) and 4909 registrations,
mainly waste carriers.
 Environmental impacts associated with agriculture-induced environmental impacts may be
declining overall, because the sector is in decline, coupled and the regulatory regime and good
farming practices that are being encouraged in the sector have improved. At the same time,
this calls for caution, as land abandonment, or alternative forms of development, with other
environmental impacts, become increasingly attractive.
 The rate of growth in domestic material consumption has increased at a faster pace than the
rate of increase in real GDP, an indication of declining resource productivity. The need to make
more efficient use of resources remains pertinent.

3

1.1 INTRODUCTION
The material footprint for high-income countries is larger than that of low-income countries.1 Hence,
understanding how the demands of our daily lives affect the environment we depend on is at the
heart of the environmental challenge. The following chapter updates the discussion presented in the
2008 State of the Environment Driving Forces chapter, providing insight on a number of socioeconomic drivers of environmental change in Malta. The discussion presented in this chapter
contributes to a better understanding of the dynamics driving the environmental state and pressures
discussed in the subsequent chapters.

1.2 DEMOGRAPHY AND TOURISM
1.2.1. Population change
How will population trends impact the Maltese environment?
Worldwide, the main pressures on the environment derive from human activities. This phenomenon
describes environmental pressures in Malta too. A core variable that drives human pressures on the
environment is the size, composition and distribution of the human population. While people may
exert different degrees of pressures on the environment depending on the types of activities that
they engage in, and on how these are regulated, demographic change is a core force that can drive
demand for many economic goods and services. Some of the more obvious relationships are those
between population growth and the demand for housing, services, jobs, transport and
infrastructure.
Changes in demography merit particularly careful consideration in Malta, given that Malta is already
by far the most densely populated EU country, having reached an average of 1,325 persons per
square kilometre in 2011. This said, a key finding from the 2011 census is that Malta’s population has
been growing very slowly (albeit steadily) since 1967. According to the European Population
Projections (EUROPOP2015) as produced by Eurostat, Malta’s population is set to reach 488,632 by
2030 and increase to just over 519,214 by 2060, with the share of foreign nationals expected to
continue with its increasing trend.2 As a headline trend, these figures suggest increasing pressures
on the environment at a macro level driven by population growth, assuming constant per capita
consumption and investment pressures.
The overall trend however conceals larger fluctuations taking place at district levels. Of the six census
districts which constitute the Maltese Islands, the harbour districts are the most densely populated
(Southern Harbour District and Northern Harbour District), containing an estimated total population
density of 3,035 and 5,014 persons per square kilometre, respectively. This, in contrast with the least
densely populated area of Gozo and Comino, where density is a mere 483 persons per square
kilometre. To compound pressures further, the Northern Harbour District saw a net increase in
1
2

Hickel 2018.
Eurostat 2017a.
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population density over the 2005-2011 period. The adjacent Northern District saw the greatest net
influx of population between the 2005 and the 2011 census where density increased by 12 % to a
moderate 866 persons per square kilometre. These findings call attention to the Northern Harbour
Region as an area which is under significant pressures from high and increasing population density.
Zooming in to the locality level reveals further diversity and volatility. The most populated locality in
the Maltese Islands is Birkirkara, with over 21,700 inhabitants. The least populated locality is Mdina
with an estimated population of some 270 people. In terms of density, the strongest pressures are
found in Senglea, with a population of 17,146 per km2, whereas the locality with the least population
density is Għasri with a population of 86 per km2. The locality that experienced the highest
percentage increase in population growth is Xgħajra, where density increased by an estimated 26 %,
in contrast with almost all other localities in the Southern Harbour District, where a decline in
density was experienced. Marsaskala, Pembroke and Birżebbuġa also experienced spikes in
population density. Certain localities experienced considerable decline in density: for example in
Mdina, already one of the least densely populated areas of Malta, density fell by 14 % over the
period, while Ta' Xbiex also saw a considerable decline of 16.1 %.
However, the localities that are located at the high end of the population density scale, and where
further increases in population density were observed, merit particular consideration. Between the
2005 and 2011 census, high density localities which continued to receive a net influx of people
included Fgura and Ħal Tarxien in the South Harbours District, Santa Venera, Tal-Pietà and Tas-Sliema
in the North Harbours District and Ħal Balzan in the Western District. Tas-Sliema is particularly
noteworthy given the tourism pressure that it is also subject to. These estimates generally reflect
the population decline in the older settlements in the Southern Harbour District, and the increase in
population in the newer settlements in the Northern District. They also suggest that certain localities
(already highly dense or with high rates of net population increase) may need closer attention to
cater for stronger pressures on their infrastructure and environmental quality.
National averages also conceal the diversity occurring in the different demographic bands of the
Maltese population. A key issue is that the population of Malta is an aging one. Projections indicate a
continuously ageing population with the proportion of inhabitants aged 65 and over set to increase
from 18.5 % in 2015 to 29.5 % in 2060.3 An aging population poses different infrastructural, housing,
transport and special needs, as well as exhibiting different consumption/investment patterns. Given
the strength of the trend, this area merits closer examination. Furthermore, and in contrast with the
Maltese population as a whole, the growth rate of the non-Maltese population has been
exponential. These findings suggest a closer focus on this growing segment of the population (elderly
and non-Maltese), whose per capita demand for economic goods and services and consequent
environmental footprint may be different from that experienced in Malta to date.
Notwithstanding the diversity of the sub-trends in population, the overall rate of growth has been
low (indeed negative in some demographic segments). However, concurrently, dwelling provision
has increased considerably from 195,337 in 2005 to 223,850 in 2011. The two trends have resulted in
a high and increasing rate of vacant dwellings between the two census dates (2005 and 2011),
3

Eurostat 2017a.
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totalling 71,080 in 2011. Closer inspection reveals that vacant properties have increased across most
of the localities in Malta and Gozo. The Western District had the lowest rate of vacant dwellings
relative to population in 2011, while the district with the highest level of vacant dwellings relative to
their population in 2011 was Gozo and Comino (a factor that is also reflected in property prices),4
although more than half of these were used at least seasonally. The locality of Żebbuġ (Gozo) alone
reported that over 80 % of its dwellings were vacant.
Localities like Ħaż-Żabbar, Valletta, Birkirkara, Ħal Qormi, St. Julian’s, Tas-Sliema, Ħaż-Żebbuġ
(Malta), Rabat (Malta), Mellieħa, Mosta, Naxxar, St. Paul’s Bay and Victoria (Gozo), each reported
over 1000 permanently vacant properties. In Tas-Sliema and St. Paul’s Bay, permanently vacant
properties totalled 1,760 and 2,119 respectively, with a further 2,593 and 8,087 used only
seasonally. In light of Malta’s high population density and absolute land scarcity, and given the
declining population as well as the pressures caused by construction, vacant property constitutes a
clear and urgent area for intervention.
Emerging trends: Between 2010 and 2016, the population increased by almost 5 % from 414,027 to
434,403 in 2016. This growth rate is higher than the EU-28 average population increase of 1.4 %
during the same time period and continued to be mainly driven by net inward migration.5
Figure 1.1: Total population in Malta
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Figure 1.2: Foreign nationals as a percentage of the total population in Malta
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Figure 1.3: Population density by census district
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1.2.2 Daily number of tourists
How will tourism trends impact the environment?
The tourism sector plays a key role within the Maltese economy, accounting for 5.7 % of total gross
value added generated within Malta’s economy in 2015, a figure that was slightly higher than its
share of 4.8 % in 2008. This industry is directly associated with accommodation and catering
establishments, however it also has other inter-industry linkages, including the transportation and
storage sector, the manufacturing sector and the agricultural sector, among others. An estimate of
the output multiplier for the accommodation and food services activities sector (an approximation to
the tourism industry) suggests that every EUR 1 million increase in demand for the tourism sector
results in a direct and indirect increase in production of EUR 1.63 million from all sectors of the
economy. Furthermore, the rise in production generates higher consumption and additional
increases of production in the other sectors of the economy such that the type II multiplier6 for the
accommodation and food services activities sector amounts to EUR 2.25 million. In fact, when taking
into account the direct, indirect and induced effects, an increased demand of EUR 1 million for
tourism products and services leads to an increase of approximately 30 jobs.7
However, the tourism sector also contributes both directly and indirectly to significant
environmental impacts, including increases in waste disposal and wastewater treatment, pressures
on ecologically-sensitive areas, increases in consumption of water and electricity and take-up of land
for tourism infrastructure.8 During the peak season, both the natural and the infrastructural carrying
capacity9 is strained, placing particular pressure on sensitive locations such as beaches and historical
sites, and increases road traffic, noise and waste production, as well as electricity and water demand.
The annual number of tourists in 2015 amounted to over four times as much as the resident
population. The density is of course higher during the peak months, particularly felt in tourist areas
such as Gozo, St Paul’s Bay/Qawra, Tas-Sliema and St. Julian’s, where tourism poses particular
management challenges related to traffic, noise, and general disturbances in summer, Easter and
long weekends.10 Managing these impacts helps render the tourism industry sustainable, such that
the economic benefits are not outweighed by the social and environmental costs of the sector.
One way in which to reduce this impact is to diversify the tourists’ profile, shifting tourists away from
peak months towards shoulder months (for instance by improving accessibility to Malta by different
markets).11 More recent statistics indicate an increase in the number of inbound tourists in the
shoulder months.12 Other considerations include product development such as the support of

6 Type

II output multipliers capture the direct, indirect and induced output multiplier effects that a EUR 1 increase in final
demand of a specific industry will have on overall output production (Cassar 2015).
7 Cassar 2015.
8 Briguglio and Briguglio 1997.
9 This sought to be addressed through the 2001 Carrying Capacity Study, which recognized the support provided by air and
land transport, general infrastructure, water and energy, land and human resources, and which are hence central to the
orderly and planned development of the tourism industry. The study sought to contribute to a higher level of visitor
satisfaction, to meeting the local community's expectations and to the economic viability of Malta's tourism.
10 Briguglio 2008.
11 MTA 2013.
12 NSO 2018a.
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tourism for retirees, conferences and corporate travel, as well as sports tourism. These are among
the challenges identified in the Tourism Policy for the Maltese Islands 2012/2016. The policy also
identifies other niches more intimately linked to the environment, like eco-tourism, agri-tourism and
cultural tourism, pointing towards a complementary need to enhance the environment of Maltese
towns and villages. The development of a rural tourism policy to promote the creation of small-scale
tourism infrastructure was also intended to exploit these synergies.13 In general, the growth of such
niches may help alleviate the pockets of density in specific areas of Malta and Gozo, distribute
income more evenly throughout localities and boost the overall tourism carrying capacity14 without
additional pressures on the environment.
In 2015, the total expenditure from tourism amounted to about EUR 1.6 billion, an average annual
increase of EUR 81.4 million over the 2008-2015 period. In fact, with the exception of notable
declines in 2009, possibly related to the global economic crisis, all of the tourism indicators have
reported annual increases. From an environmental perspective, however, the trend is not
particularly encouraging. While in 2008, the number of inbound tourists to Malta amounted to about
1.3 million, this figure rose to around 1.8 million in 2015, an average annual increase of 4.8 % over
the 7 years. During the same period, total nights spent increased from 10.9 million in 2008 to around
14.2 million in 2015, an increase of 23.3 %. At the same time, the average tourist expenditure per
night spent also increased from an average of EUR 97.6 per night in 2008 to an average of EUR
115.80 per night in 2015, an increase of 18.6 %. In terms of pressures, however, it must be noted
that the total increase in economic return came about as a result of an increase in the number of
tourists, hence increasing the induced environmental pressures. Moreover, focusing on August as a
reflection of the peak tourism period, its share of total inbound tourists remained roughly the same
between 2008 and 2015 at around 13.8 %. In absolute terms, the total inbound tourists in August
increased from 178,569 to 248,284, an average annual increase of 5.6 %. Seasonal tourism continues
to constitute a driving force for environmental pressures in Malta.
The trends indicate that, in general, the number of inbound tourists has continued to increase over
the 2008-2015 period. However, this was not the case in several of the niche tourist segments. The
importance of focusing also on the quality of tourists, while reducing seasonality patterns, remains a
key challenge for Malta’s tourism sector and for managing the associated environmental and
infrastructural pressures.
Emerging trends: Figures from the niche markets suggest that in 2015, the number of foreign
students who attended an English language course in local schools amounted to 75,524, an overall
decrease of 2.6 % when compared to 2014.15 Likewise, the cruise liner industry reported decreases in
2015 when compared to 2014. The United Kingdom (declining) and Italy (increasing) continued to be
the most important source markets, with visitors from these countries accounting for nearly half of
total tourist arrivals.

13

Ministry for Tourism 2015.
capacity is understood as being constant and dependent on the environmental limits to pollution absorption
potential.
15 NSO 2016a.
14 Carrying
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Figure 1.4: Tourist expenditure and total nights spent of inbound tourists
between 2008 and 2015
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Table 1.1: Monthly inbound tourists
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

January

63,849

51,452

55,013

64,093

61,352

64,888

69,524

74,280

February

57,336

51,199

53,136

65,661

61,788

61,443

65,300

74,189

March

90,503

71,129

76,431

100,203

80,142

89,286

97,800

101,161

April

104,894

101,558

100,657

120,817

122,979

133,173

148,188

152,102

May

131,352

108,164

128,638

130,355

133,648

155,366

166,496

177,203

June

129,378

113,930

137,525

138,733

147,360

162,880

177,446

183,766

July

149,492

135,772

160,321

162,994

174,805

181,899

197,390

206,625

August

178,569

172,438

195,117

191,571

199,431

218,271

235,094

246,485

September

139,794

130,243

151,022

153,990

163,252

176,370

185,439

192,549

October

126,941

124,151

146,716

147,886

151,794

173,305

177,963

196,692

November

73,605

72,486

79,297

83,817

85,492

99,928

102,941

113,043

December

45,140

49,971

54,969

54,902

61,372

65,346

66,231

72,568
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Monthly inbound tourists (continued)
% Change
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

January

23.4

-19.4

6.9

16.5

-4.3

5.8

7.1

6.8

February

13.4

-10.7

3.8

23.6

-5.9

-0.6

6.3

13.6

March

27.0

-21.4

7.5

31.1

-20.0

11.4

9.5

3.4

April

3.0

-3.2

-0.9

20.0

1.8

8.3

11.3

2.6

May

20.5

-17.7

18.9

1.3

2.5

16.3

7.2

6.4

June

10.2

-11.9

20.7

0.9

6.2

10.5

8.9

3.6

July

1.2

-9.2

18.1

1.7

7.2

4.1

8.5

4.7

August

1.2

-3.4

13.2

-1.8

4.1

9.4

7.7

4.8

September

-2.7

-6.8

16.0

2.0

6.0

8.0

5.1

3.8

October

-9.3

-2.2

18.2

0.8

2.6

14.2

2.7

10.5

November

-10.8

-1.5

9.4

5.7

2.0

16.9

3.0

9.8

December

-12.4

10.7

10.0

-0.1

11.8

6.5

1.4

9.6

Share of total inbound tourists (%)
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

January

4.9

4.4

4.1

4.5

4.3

4.1

4.1

4.1

February

4.4

4.3

4.0

4.6

4.3

3.9

3.9

4.1

March

7.0

6.0

5.7

7.1

5.6

5.6

5.8

5.6

April

8.1

8.6

7.5

8.5

8.5

8.4

8.8

8.5

May

10.2

9.1

9.6

9.2

9.3

9.8

9.9

9.9

June

10.0

9.6

10.3

9.8

10.2

10.3

10.5

10.3

July

11.6

11.5

12.0

11.5

12.1

11.5

11.7

11.5

August

13.8

14.6

14.6

13.5

13.8

13.8

13.9

13.8

September

10.8

11.0

11.3

10.9

11.3

11.1

11.0

10.8

October

9.8

10.5

11.0

10.5

10.5

11.0

10.5

11.0

November

5.7

6.1

5.9

5.9

5.9

6.3

6.1

6.3

December

3.5

4.2

4.1

3.9

4.3

4.1
3.9
4.1
Source: National Statistics Office, Malta
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1.3 THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT, INFRASTRUCTURE, AND TRANSPORT DEMANDS
1.3.1 Number of dwelling units permitted
How will trends in dwellings impact the environment?
Housing plays an important role within the Maltese economy and indices within this sector are often
used to signal social and economic levels of development. Such indicators also provide signals of the
pressures that exist on land and natural resources (mineral resources, water, energy) from the
construction sector, both in the process of construction, as well as in the use of the eventual built
structure itself. Land is one of the scarcest resources in Malta and the management of the growth of
housing units constitutes a critical consideration.
As discussed below, the share of the construction sector in the economy declined during the period
under consideration. This decline is significant in level terms.16 In fact, the share of the construction
sector in gross value added declined from just under 5 % in 2008 to 4.2 % in 2015.17 Over 33,000
dwelling permits were issued over the period 2008 to 2015, an average of 4,125 dwelling permits per
annum. The actual number of permits issued annually has varied considerably during this period,
peaking at 6,836 permits during 2008, followed by 5 consecutive years of declines, picking up again
in 2015 when 3,947 permits were issued, still significantly below 2008 levels. Considering the low
rate of population growth on the one hand, and the influx of foreigners and increased economic
activity on the other hand, a careful assessment is warranted in terms of the supply of residential
property and the issue of vacant dwellings. Residential vacancy risks inefficient use of land, mineral
and other resources, which could have been more productively employed elsewhere. Over-supply
poses a risk to price sustainability, as well as raising the question of unnecessary impacts on the
landscape, the environment and society.
An analysis of permits issued for new dwellings in 2015 relative to 2008 reveals that some 76.5 % of
the total dwellings approved were for apartments (compared to over 90 % in 2008), 12 % were for
maisonettes (up from 5.3 % in 2008), and 8.7 % for terraced houses (compared to 2.4 % 2008) and
the remaining 2.9 % for other buildings (compared to 1.9 % in 2008) which is a composite of the
remaining property types such as farmhouses, bungalows and villas amongst others. This seems to
indicate a slight reversal of the earlier trend towards apartments, back to single family dwellings.

16 Central
17

Bank of Malta 2016.
NSO 2016b.
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Figure 1.5: MEPA dwelling approvals between 2008 and 2015
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A critical aspect to examine is the extent of new development occurring on virgin land, effectively
constituting urban sprawl. Over the period 2008–2015, an average of 46 % of the development
permits were granted on virgin land.18 19 In 2015 just over one third (35.6 %) of the permits were
granted on virgin land. While this percentage is lower than in earlier periods, the cumulative impact
of development on the limited virgin land is a cause for concern. On the other hand, 2015 saw some
1,935 dwellings created as a result of the demolition of older buildings, while 605 were the result of
conversion of existing properties. In fact, the year 2015 registered one of the highest numbers of
converted dwellings since 2000. The exemption of stamp duty for first-time buyers could partly
explain such an increase and points towards a positive re-orientation of the construction sector
towards rehabilitation.

18

19

MEPA 2016.
Virgin land is the terminology used by the Planning Authority to differentiate between existing built fabric and new land.
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Figure 1.6: Land-type categorisations (as a percentage of the total new developments)
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1.3.2 Industry
How are changes in the industrial sector contributing to environmental impacts?20
The industry-environment relationship merits attention due to the use of natural resources, as well
as the waste and emissions generated in the process of industrial production. Industrial enterprises
vary considerably in nature, and whilst most industries do not exceed 50 employees, there is a
considerable number of larger enterprises,21 and therefore the potential impact of related
operations is also highly variable. Particularly serious issues arising from industrial enterprises
include the unlawful disposal of hazardous and toxic materials such as waste oils, which can be a
threat to environmental systems as well as a danger to local residents. Emissions to air can also be a
cause of serious local nuisance because of noxious odours, deposition of soot and other solids,
corrosion of equipment, and health issues.22 It is also worth mentioning that industrial activities are
dispersed across the Islands and not entirely contained within industrial estates. Malta’s limited land
area accentuates the island’s population density and the proximity of commercial/industrial
enterprises to residential and tourism areas have contributed to a situation where complaints about
emissions to air from kitchens and emissions from vehicle repair garages are common.
20

Note that the data related to environmental permits cited in this section also feature in the Policy Responses Chapter of
this publication.
21 NSO 2016c.
22 EPA 1991.
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Two key developments occurred in the period, both of which resulted in positive changes in this
relationship. The first was the general decline in the size of the industrial sector, as discussed in
Sectoral Contributions to GDP. The second was the expansion of the regulatory regime, driven
mainly by accession to the EU and ensuing legislation, (including the Directive on industrial emissions
which is the main EU instrument regulating pollutant emissions from industrial installations or
industrial emissions (Framework regulations) and waste legislation), and related obligations (such as
Best Available Technology). Other obligations, such as those stemming from Air Quality and Water
directives and national strategies, also informed the permitting approach.
In 2008, the environmental permitting system was still at design stage, assisted by EU funding,
expertise from the Austrian Environmental Protection Agency and staff capacity building. This
permitting system was intended to improve the environmental performance of enterprises of all
sizes, while considering the extent of their risk and keeping the administrative burden on industry to
a minimum. The establishment of a dedicated unit within the Environmental Protection Directorate
was also intended to ensure a more systematic approach.
Following extensive consultation throughout 2008-2012, the strategy eventually adopted by the
environmental permitting system was a risk-based one, improving the transparency, proportionality
and consistency of implementation measures taken. Apart from the high-risk enterprises requiring
an Integrated Pollution Prevention Control (IPPC) permit, a structured permitting regime was
created, where sub-IPPC enterprises classified activities into one of three general categories
depending on the nature of the activity and its potential environmental impact, the scale of the
activity in terms of size, the requirement of EU and Maltese legislation for issue of Permits, and
current environment problems in Malta. Sub-IPPC enterprises could require an Environmental Permit
(EP), or be bound by General Binding Rules (GBRs) or may be exempted from the proposed
permitting/GBR system. Site-Specific Environmental Permits (envisaged to capture some 500
enterprises, almost entirely medium or large) include regulation of activities, such as those in the
waste management and quarrying sectors, for which GBRs are not appropriate or adequate, and
which are not required to have an IPPC permit. GBRs were deemed an appropriate control measure
for large groups of enterprises (estimated at 5,000) which have common issues in terms of
operation, storage and emissions (e.g. garages), and by design, included conditions of a general
nature and broadly applicable in a range of circumstances (e.g. bunding of stored liquids).
The development planning application process was amended to facilitate the immediate adoption of
the required site infrastructure dictated by the EP or GBR requirements throughout the processing of
the development permission application, hence reducing the requirement of reapplying for a new
development consent posthumously. At the same time, other entities also maintained regulatory
functions. These include the Water Services Corporation (competent body for regulating discharges
to sewers), and the Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs Authority (chemical authorisation and
usage), and the Malta Tourism Authority (guidance to the hotel industry).
The early stages of implementation identified priorities for permitting as those of existing Integrated
Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) plant, basic registration requirements for operators in the
waste management industry (particularly brokers and carriers), and selected priority sectors, such as
quarrying. In fact, as at the end 2008, six out of the 13 operational installations which required an
15

IPPC permit had been permitted. A total of 14 new permits had been issued which included Waste
Management permits (9) and Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) permits (2) which were operational
at the time. Meanwhile 46 new applications (mainly for waste) were received. In addition, 15 GBRs
had been developed, and accordingly, 677 new registrations issued, (mainly for waste carriers, and 6
for animal holdings).
In 2009, existing Waste Management and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) permits were adopted
into the new Environmental Permitting (EP) regime. There was considerable activity between 2009
to 2015, as summarized in the chart below. The cumulative result of this annual activity was a total
of 136 permits operational as at end 2015, of which 51 were for waste management installations,
and 27 for quarries and batching plants. The remaining 58 Environment Permits covered a number of
other categories, including pharmaceutical and chemical plants, hotels, food and beverage
manufacture, other manufacturing, fuel terminals, laundry and dry cleaning, printing presses,
container terminals, petrol stations and boatyards.
In parallel, by the end of 2015 the number of entities with valid GBR registrations was 4,909, of
which 4,432 were waste carriers and 75 were waste brokers. In 2015 alone, 680 new waste carrier
permits were issued and 3,752 were renewed, while 63 applications were received for various
sectors including farms, hotels and restaurants and vehicle maintenance, and 31 notifications
regarding hull cleaning and/or propeller polishing applications were also reviewed and issued.
Notably also, as at 2015, the number of operational IPPC installations stood at 16, of which 11 had
been newly-permitted during the year. A further 8 installations were waiting for IPPC applications to
either start operations or increase their operations to above the IPPC threshold. These numbers are
expected to increase further in the coming years as more installations will require an IPPC permit
under the Industrial Emissions Regulations.
The concrete results of these permitting systems can best be illustrated with reference to two
specific examples on land (waste) and at sea (marine discharges). There is now a variety of permitted
waste management sites, (excluding IPPC sites), which include a variety of recycling facilities, civic
amenity sites and scrap yards to waste electronic and electrical equipment dismantlers, and other
hazardous waste management facilities. Meanwhile, entities like shipyards, desalination plants,
wastewater treatment plants, hotels with discharges from reverse osmosis plants and/or swimming
pools, oil and fuel terminals, marinas and other installations with a direct discharge to the marine
environment, have been targeted for environmental permitting and are currently at various stages of
the environmental permitting process.
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Figure 1.7: Annual movements in environmental permits
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Table 1.2: IPPC installations by sector
Category

Number of operational
installations

Number of other installations with
pending IPPC applications

Waste management

7

8

Energy generation

2

0

Chemical and pharmaceutical

7

0

Farms

0

0

Total

16

8
Source: ERA

1.3.3 Vehicle ownership
Trends impacting vehicle ownership and the environment:
Malta’s land transport sector is heavily slanted towards private personal mobility, a characteristic
which is reflected in the high number of vehicles per capita. This, in turn, creates well documented
negative external impacts on the environment, chiefly air pollution and congestion, and
consequently on human health, including through risk of accident. The reliance on private cars also
creates the need for improved road and parking infrastructure, in turn resulting in fragmentation and
loss of natural areas.23
In 2015 the stock of licensed motor vehicles reached 346,918, a considerable increase of 18.2 % from
293,498 in 2008, while the number of vehicles per capita increased from 0.71 (i.e. 1.4 inhabitants per

23

WHO 2009.
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vehicle) to 0.77 (1.29 inhabitants per vehicle) over the same period.24 Private passenger cars
continued to dominate the composition of the vehicle fleet in Malta, rising from 78 % to 79.4 % in
the period. All other vehicle types, namely agricultural vehicles, coaches and private buses,
minibuses, route buses and motorcycles, goods carrying vehicles, special purpose vehicles and road
tractors shared the remaining 10.6 % of the total, without any significant fluctuations. Vehicles
between 10 and 20 years of age make up 46 % of the stock of licensed motor vehicles.25 Malta’s
continued rise in vehicle numbers is a matter of concern due to the environmental and social
impacts of private motor vehicle use. There were some positive changes in the composition of
passenger cars: By the end of 2015 there were 246 registered electric cars and some 439 hybrid
vehicles which result in lower emissions at the point of use. Moreover by 2015, 57 % of newly
licensed vehicles were second hand, in comparison with 66.7 % in 2011.
Vehicle use also demonstrates a socio-economic gradient. Some 3 % (4,200) of households do not
own a car due to their inability to afford the costs associated with ownership, while 15 % (20,960) of
households do not have a car for other reasons. The percentage of the elderly population that does
not own a car, for instance, is twice as high (36 %) as the average for the entire population (18 %).26
This suggests that continued focus on private-vehicle infrastructure provision, to the detriment of
other modes of transport (including walking, public transport and cycling) also has negative
distributional effects. High levels of vehicle use also have more direct socio-economic implications,
such as increased accidents. A total of 15,504 accidents were recorded in 2015, of which 11 were
fatal.27 The Maltese are also among the bottom of the list in Europe when it comes to walking.28 The
North Harbour district continues to see the highest number of contraventions issued by police, as
well as the highest number of accidents. The high number of vehicles in the Islands creates particular
pressure points for traffic management, high traffic volumes contributing to reduced modal shift and
hence less consideration of cleaner and possibly healthier transport means.
Efficient public transport systems are one of the principal measures for reducing dependence on
private vehicles and the impact of transport on the environment. There was an increase of 47.8 %
(over 15 million commuters) in the number of commuters between 2008 and 2015.29 This increase
must be interpreted with caution however, due to significant changes in the public transport service
in 2011 and again in 2014 due to the introduction of new bus routes as well as an increase in the
number of route buses deployed on Maltese roads. Nonetheless, part of this growth may also be
attributed to the increase in tourist numbers recorded over the period. As at 2015, however, there
continued to be an urgent need to make public transport alternatives a reliable and attractive
alternative to private car use to stem the environmental impacts from private vehicle use.
In terms of travel by sea, there has also been an increase in ferry travel between Malta and Gozo
during 2008-2015. The number of passengers more than tripled to reach 4.7 million, while the
number of vehicles increased by 27.4 %, reaching approximately 1.35 million. In all the years under
24
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review, the movement of passengers and vehicles between the two islands was at its peak between
July and September, reflecting tourism trends. This underlines the need to examine the increased
pressure on infrastructure and the environment during the summer months.

Figure 1.8: Public transport ticket sales in Malta between 2008 and 2015
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Figure 1.10: End of year vehicle stock by type
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1.4. Resources
1.4.1 Agriculture
How will trends in agriculture impact the environment?
Agriculture dominance in Malta’s rural landscape makes it a guardian of the countryside, its cultural
landscape value, and agricultural biodiversity. Although the economic share of the agricultural and
fisheries sector is relatively small, with a contribution of 0.5 percentage points of total Gross Value
Added (GVA) growth and a share of 1.8 % of total employment in 2013, the sector is nonetheless a
major environmental player. The activities carried out by farmers in arable farming and livestock
rearing may impact on a number of areas in the environment such as soil, water, waste
management, air pollution, loss of biodiversity and fragmentation of natural habitats, particularly
when intensive methods are used. In arable farming, the main environmental impacts concerned are
pollution from fertilizers and pesticides, which serve to boost crop yields, but which affect soil and
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groundwater quality.30 Animal husbandry on the other hand is a source of rural land take-up having
landscape impacts, and presents waste management challenges.
The use of irrigation equipment also contributes to increased efficiency in irrigation methods, but
may also be related to illegal water abstraction, leading to the damage and pollution of the aquifers
in the long run. The dense rearing of farm animals can negatively affect the environment, particularly
with regard to waste generated. Indeed, pig, cattle, and poultry farms produce large concentrations
of nitrates and other substances, which can leach into water bodies unless appropriate
precautionary measures are taken. The relatively more recent use of greenhouses constitutes an
additional type of intensive agriculture, which tends to have a greater impact on the landscape,
consumes large amounts of energy to maintain optimal climatic conditions but allows a more
controlled use of water and agrochemicals.
This said, the sector supported some 3,219 business units in 2015, the vast majority (99 %) of which
are micro-enterprises,31 employing 2,378 full-time workers (about 1.4 % of the total full-time
employment) and 2,185 part-time workers (about 3.8 % of the total part-time employment).32 Most
of the agricultural land area (91 %) in Malta is utilized agricultural area, of which 30.6 % is irrigated
land, while the rest is non-irrigated land. Of the utilized agricultural area, nearly 80 % is arable,
around 11 % is land utilized for permanent crops while the rest consists of kitchen gardens. In turn,
arable land is mainly used for forage plants (59 %) and vegetables (20 %). Fallow land, land for
potatoes, flowers and seeds constitutes the rest. The land used for permanent crops consisted of
vineyards (53.4 %), fruit and berry plantations (26.6 %), olive plantations (8.4 %) and citrus
plantations (10.9 %).
Against this background, the trends indicate that the total utilized agricultural area (UAA) in the
Maltese Islands accounted for 11,690 ha in 2015, increasing slightly from 11,453 ha in 2010.33 Of this
land, 8,801 ha was located in Malta (down from 8,840 in 2010) and 2,888 was in Gozo and Comino
(up from 2,613 over the same time period). Production levels in agriculture are one of the key
determinants of environmental impact, as chemical inputs are often used to increase production
numbers. Between 2010 and 2015, the production of fruit and vegetables declined by 8.2 %.34 In
Gozo alone, there was a decrease of 5.4 % vegetable production and a more pronounced decline in
fruit production.
In the animal husbandry sector, the density of livestock per hectare of arable land in Malta and Gozo
reflects intensive farming practices. An examination of the figures between 2008 and 2015 reveals
significant fluctuation in the numbers of farmed animals and farms, though all livestock experienced
a decline over this time period. The number of pigs and pig farms registered a decline of 33.4 % and
30.2 % respectively, as indicated in the table 1.3 below during this time period. Cattle numbers
decreased by 15.5 %, and there was a commensurate decrease of 30.5 % in the number of cattle

30
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33 Eurostat 2015.
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farms. In the case of sheep, the number of heads decreased by 13.8 %, while sheep farms decreased
by 12.7 %. Similarly, the number of goats decreased by 22.4 %, while goat farms decreased by 6.5 %.
Table 1.3: Pigs, cattle, goats and sheep heads and farms over the 2008-2015 period

Pigs

Cattle

Goats

Sheep

heads

farms

heads

farms

heads

farms

heads

farms

2008

65,511

142

17,777

383

6,361

883

12,843

1,520

2009

65,918

139

16,264

367

5,983

885

12,889

1,488

2010

70,583

131

14,954

341

5,110

830

12,397

1,395

2011

46,287

116

15,074

322

4,938

846

11,887

1,374

2012

45,209

111

15,593

308

4,847

839

11,697

1,392

2013

49,451

105

15,220

290

4,598

819

10,930

1,384

2014

47,465

100

14,883

281

4,627

803

10,526

1,341

2015

43,634

99

15,020

266

4,937

826

11,076

1,327

Source: National Statistics Office, Malta

From a policy perspective the Rural Development Programme, together with the Code of Good
Agricultural Practice, are both important opportunities to improve the viability of the agricultural
sector in the context of countryside stewardship. The current Rural Development Strategy includes
measures to modernize agricultural holdings, as well as various agri-environment measures that
provide important opportunities to reinforce the role of farmers as stewards of the rural landscape.35
These measures should enable farmers to optimize their production without compromising the
environment, by instilling environmental awareness, and encouraging them to reduce the impact of
farming activities on the environment. This can be achieved through the use of environmental
planning techniques, such as reducing the amounts of pesticides used, encouraging crop rotation,
providing protection to wildlife and more forage areas for bees, promoting organic farming and the
preservation of native varieties, and promoting the maintenance of habitats associated with
endangered fauna and flora. Good farming practices, as exemplified in successive rural development
plans, can positively influence countryside and landscape quality, and sustain key environmental
resources such as biodiversity, soil and water, whilst agricultural programmes should continue to
recognize the role of agriculture in shaping the countryside.
Nevertheless good farming practices and the restructuring and upgrading of animal husbandry farms
have yet to be substantiated with a strategic framework for agricultural waste management as
stated in the Agricultural Waste Management in the Maltese Islands (2015- 2030), and the necessary
infrastructure to manage agricultural waste. The provision of adequate infrastructure and improved
practices is addressed in the strategic direction given in Thematic Objective 4d of Malta’s Partnership
Agreement (PA) (2014-2020), which seeks the improvement of the handling of manure on farms and

35
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its subsequent application / disposal on agricultural land; and the investment in a mechanical bio
treatment plant for the processing of specific animal waste.36 37 Achieving this objective requires:
a. overcoming possible resistance from the farmers who feel that they are subject to too many
conditions whilst also facing increased foreign competition;
b. addressing costs of removal, storage and treatment of waste; improving farm water
management techniques to reduce wastes with a high water content;
c. and initiating and implementing the timely execution of waste management facility plans,
permissions and development.38
The overall picture in the case of this economic activity is one of a sector in decline, however recent
diversification of this sector may contribute to its revival. This suggests that related negative
environmental impacts may also be declining overall, particularly when this is seen with the policy
regime and good farming practices being encouraged in the sector, and the initiation of establishing
animal waste management strategic direction. At the same time, it calls for caution as land
abandonment, or alternative forms of development, with other environmental impacts, are
becoming increasingly attractive.
Figure 1.11: Agricultural land area by type
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Figure 1.12: Distribution of arable land and permanent crops by type
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Figure 1.13: Irrigated land area
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1.4.2 Fuel imports by type
How will trends in fuel imports impact the environment?
Malta is still heavily dependent on imported fossil fuels for energy generation as the share of
renewable energy in gross final energy consumption is still low relative to the rest of the EU.39 This
must be seen in the light of Malta’s considerable EU obligations related to the environmental
impacts of energy use and the new obligations to cut down greenhouse gas emissions, increase the
share of renewables as an energy source and improve energy efficiency as set down under the EU
2020 climate and energy package (enacted in legislation in 2009).
The reliance on fossil fuels not only raises socio-economic concerns related to the cost and security
of energy supply, and economic competitiveness more generally, but also affects Malta’s
environmental quality through the generation of greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution.40 The
burning of fossil fuels contributes to various types of air pollution, including carbon dioxide, sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen oxide, particulate matter, and carbon monoxide, in turn contributing to climate
change and local air pollution.41 One such pollutant is particulate matter, which is one of Malta’s
most pressing air pollution issues.42 The greenhouse gas emissions intensity of the energy
consumption has fallen by 18 percentage points in 2015 when compared to 2008,43 mainly due to
the launch of the Malta-Sicily interconnector in March 2015, which has significantly reduced Malta’s
reliance on domestically generated energy. On a more positive note, the correlation between fuel
import growth and real GDP growth, which for many years was positive, is now slightly negative,
mainly driven by data from the last 3-4 years, which may indicate that recent GDP growth is being
accompanied by greater efficiency in fuel usage.
In fact, the energy intensity of the economy (a measure of the energy consumption of the economy
and its overall energy efficiency), has decreased significantly from a ratio of 148.1 kg of oil equivalent
per EUR 1,000 Euro in 2008 to 90.7 kg in 2015, a decrease of 38.8 %.44 An examination of gross
inland energy consumption reveals that from 967.7 tonnes of oil equivalent in 2008, this level was
reduced to 755.7 tonnes of oil equivalent in 2015.45 This decline, together with the average annual
declines of fuel imports over the 2008-2015 period, could in part have been due to increased
efficiency of electricity production as well as the commissioning of the aforementioned Malta-Sicily
interconnector in 2015, coupled with decreases in demand from rising fuel prices, as well as to a
lesser extent, increases seen in the number of photovoltaic panels used by households over this time
period. The energy dependency indicator, which captures the extent to which an economy relies
upon imports in order to meet its energy needs, has also declined.

39 Eurostat

2016a.
Eurostat 2013.
41 For more details on air pollution refer to Chapter 2 on Air.
42 MEPA 2012.
43 Eurostat 2017c.
44 Eurostat 2016b.
45 Eurostat 2016c.
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Indeed, an analysis of the final energy consumption at a sectoral level between the 2008-2015 period
reveals that the transport sector, the industrial sector and the residential sector have all reported
declines. And while the agricultural, forestry and fishing sector reported marginal increases, the
services sector reported the largest increase in consumption between 2008 and 2015 - more than
doubling its final energy consumption in 2015 relative to 2008. This is of course partly explained by
the increased share of the services sector in the total economy relative to the share of the
productive and the traditional sectors between 2008 and 2015. However, it serves to draw attention
to the prospect that the services sector is not devoid of environmental impact and that its growth
merits environmental policy attention.
A number of further developments characterize the period 2008-2015. In 2008, Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO)
containing 0.7 % sulphur content started being used at Delimara power plant and occasionally also at
Marsa, resulting in a reduction of sulphur dioxide emissions as from 2009.46 In 2008 too, Enemalta
also started using a 0.01 % or less sulphur fuel content gas-oil, while previously the maximum
allowable percentage was 0.2 %.47
Emerging issues: Improving energy efficiency, diversifying the sources of energy and directing major
investments towards improving energy infrastructure are certainly priority areas in the policymaking
agenda. The construction of a new gas-fired power station and the new Burmeister and Wain
Scandinavian Contractor (BWSC) conversion will see a switch of liquid fuel oil to (less polluting)
natural gas. The electricity distribution network is being upgraded to enable connection to
renewable energy installations. Six main policy areas have been identified as requiring attention,
namely reducing reliance on fossil fuels, ensuring an efficient and effective energy market, enabling
the energy sector, emissions reduction, energy efficiency and stability in energy supply.48
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Figure 1.14: Relationship between real GDP growth (on secondary axis) and growth
in net fuel imports
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Figure 1.15: Gross inland fuel consumption
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Figure 1.16: Gross inland consumption by fuel type
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1.4.3 Electricity
How will trends in electricity consumption impact the environment?
The production of electricity from fossil fuels is of concern from a climate change perspective and
considered as one of Malta’s main sources of air pollution. Over the last ten years, there has been
an overall increase in the demand for electricity consumption. Between 2008 and 2015, billed
electricity consumption in gigawatt hours (GWhrs) increased from 1,665.2 to 2,032.9, an increase of
22.1 % (or 367.7 GWhrs).49 Principal sectors consuming electricity in 2015 were the services sector
(37.1 %), the households sector (32.3 %) and the industrial sector (26.8 %).
The fact that the Maltese economy continued to grow over the period 2008-2015 meant that the
increased production required further resources, both in the form of water and electricity, amongst
others. In 2014, energy tariffs were lowered by 25 per cent for residential consumers and for
enterprises in an attempt to improve the country’s competitiveness. These developments may
however result in higher consumption of energy and higher emissions. On the other hand, offering
grants for households investing in Photovoltaic panels is leaving its desired effects as statistics have
shown an increasing trend in the uptake.50
49
50
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A considerable improvement was noted in the share of renewables, which increased from 0.2 % of
gross final consumption of energy in 2008 to 5 % in 2015.51 Primary production of energy from
renewables amounted to 14,800 tonnes of oil equivalent in 2015, up from 900 tonnes of oil
equivalent in 2008. However, Malta is still far off from reaching the 10 % target established under
the EU2020 strategy framework. During the period under review, the government extended schemes
on roof thermal insulation and on the purchase of solar water heaters, and re-launched grant
schemes and feed-in tariffs to promote the purchase of photovoltaic systems.
Emerging issues: A number of developments in the field have emerged beyond the period of this
report, but merit consideration. These include the ongoing development of solar farms on
government property; the role of renewable energy from waste recovery (two new plants expected
to generate 18.86 GWhrs annually, equivalent to 0.63 % of electricity estimated to be consumed in
2015);52 electricity production from the sewage treatment plants of the Water Services Corporation
and upgrades of reverse osmosis plants; the inauguration of a new gas-fired plant in 2017, coupled
with ongoing work to convert the existing BWSC plant from heavy fuel oil to natural gas; biomass
projects included in private farms, which will reduce landfill take-up, in addition to producing
electricity. In accordance with the requirements under the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and European Union legislation, work has started on the establishment
of a Low-Carbon Development Strategy.
Figure 1.17: Billed electricity consumption by sector
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1.5 Consumption and production
1.5.1 Sectoral contributions to GDP
How will sectoral shifts in GDP impact the environment?
The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of a country aggregates the value of goods and services produced
in the economy during a period of time and is a widely used measure of economic activity. Although
GDP is not an accurate measure of environmental resource use, its composition in sectoral terms can
lend insights as to the environmental impact, given that some sectors are more closely associated
with resource use and pollution than others.
According to National Statistics Office (NSO) data, the services sector continued to dominate the
Maltese economy, representing some 83 % of total economic activity undertaken in 2015 when
compared to 76.6 % in 2008.53 Within this sector, wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles
and motorcycles and transportation and storage together contributed 17.3 % (very close to 17.6 % in
2008). Transport activity has a strong relationship with environmental impacts, mainly in terms of air
pollution and land congestion. It is also strongly related to the other sectors in input and output
terms and merits vigilant attention given Malta’s population and built area density.
The main service sub-sectors which grew over the period include accommodation and food service
activities, information and communication, financial and insurance activities, professional, scientific
and technical activities, administrative and support service activities, public administration and
defence, compulsory social security, education, human health and social work activities and
especially arts, entertainment and recreation. At face value, none of these growth sectors poses a
particularly problematic interface with the environment at least at face value, at an aggregate level,
other than external effects such as those generated in the process of transport to work and use of
infrastructure. Real estate was the only sub-sector which continued to shrink in relative terms within
the services sector, a change which also echoes the shrinking role of construction itself during the
period.
In fact, during the same period, the share of the construction sector (secondary sector) decreased by
0.8 percentage points to a share of 4.2 % in 2015. Such decrease is important because construction
is rather negatively correlated with environmental quality, not just for the duration of the activity
(dust, noise, congestion), but also thereafter (landscape, traffic generation). Emerging trends
indicate a possible reversal of this decrease, though still below the 2008 levels.
Concurrently, the share of the secondary sector as a whole, which includes sub-sectors such as
manufacturing, electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply, water supply, sewerage, waste
management and remediation activities, (besides construction activities), declined by over 6
percentage points to 11.3 % in 2015, when compared to 2008. The share of electricity, gas, steam
and air conditioning supply, water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities
53

NSO 2016b.
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sectors changed by 0.1 percentage points between 2008 (1.6 %) and 2015 to a share of 1.8 % with
marginal changes in the inner years. In absolute terms, activities increased by EUR 50.3 million
between 2008 and 2015. Whether or not these expenses translate into environmentally harmful or
beneficial effects depends very much on the extent to which they were spent on remedial,
restorative functions. In view of the growing pressures on infrastructure, this is an aspect that merits
further investigation.
The share of the manufacturing sector to total gross value added generated in the economy
decreased to 9.5 % in 2015, although the sector itself has increasingly reoriented to higher value
added products. The transition that has occurred is one from a sector reliant on the traditional subsectors such as the manufacturing of textiles, wearing apparel and leather products and the
manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products to the manufacture of basic
pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical preparations and aircraft maintenance, which generate
higher value added to the economy. That the share of the secondary sector has been on a declining
trend since 2000 is of particular interest, because many of the activities in this sector have adverse
environmental impacts. It would be useful to examine the degree to which activities are moving from
linear systems to more circular restorative systems.
Finally, the primary production sector of the economy includes agriculture, forestry and fisheries and
mining and quarrying activities, and is typically associated with higher resource consumption than
other sectors. This sector stood broadly stable at 1.5 % between 2008 and 2015 with some marginal
changes in the inner years. However, at the sub-sectoral level, it is worth noting that mining and
quarrying sector has declined from a share of 1.8 % in 2008 to a share of 0.1 % in 2015.
It is worth focusing on the impact of construction-related activities together. As mentioned, mining
and quarrying sector (primary sector) declined, as did construction (secondary sector) and real estate
(tertiary sector). In total, this activity increased by 24 % between 2008 and 2015, with its share
decreasing from 11.3 % to 9.8 % between 2008 and 2015, respectively. Furthermore, employment
decreased by 2.9 % during the same comparable period. The declining dependence of the economy
on quarrying, construction and real estate is positive from an environmental perspective. From the
impact of quarries on landscape and air quality to the uptake of scarce land resources (including
coastal areas and valleys), to the transportation of materials and waste, the nuisance to neighbours
(noise, vibrations, dust generation and damage to property), the occupancy of a constructed building
itself (energy, water, wood) and finally its demolition (waste, nuisance), construction activity puts a
considerable strain on the environment.
The image described by this data is an increase in the relative importance of services in the Maltese
economy.54 The trend also shows a shift towards higher value added sectors which employ more
skilled labour, given that several of the sectors which are in decline have also historically been a large
source of employment for unskilled labour (e.g. in construction and manufacturing). From an
environmental perspective, the sectors most strongly associated with resource extraction and
environmental impacts are also the ones which are in decline, relative to the rest of the economy.

54
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An analysis of employment trends by sector provide an indication of economic sector growth trends,
revealing similar trends presented above due to the link between each sectors economic growth and
their impact on the environment. Employment increased by 24.7 % between 2008 and 2015. There
was a 14.4 % decline in employment in the primary sector, a decline of 14 % in the secondary sector
and an increase of 22.8 % in the tertiary sector over the same period. This resulted in an increased
share of employment by the tertiary sector, such that, as of 2015, 86.4 % of the Maltese workforce
was employed in services. Increases in the period were recorded in public administration and
defence, compulsory social security, education, human health and social work activities sector,
professional, scientific and technical activities, administrative and support service activities sector,
wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles, transportation and storage,
accommodation and food service activities sector.
Emerging Trends: In 2015, Malta’s GDP increased by 7.3 % in real terms when compared to the
average annual real growth rate of 3.0 % during the 2008-2014 period. The significant growth in
2015 has been driven by the domestic side of the economy, largely on the back of strong growth in
investment and in private consumption. In fact, during the same year, Malta outperformed most
European Union countries. While the sectoral changes in GDP appear to be environmentally
favourable, the growth in GDP in absolute terms is likely to be associated with stronger
environmental and resource impacts in all the sectors and, particularly, in sectors like transport and
infrastructure on which economic activity relies. Since 2015, activity in the construction sector has
gained some ground, although the level is still below the share of 2008.
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Figure 1.18: The economic sectors share of the gross value added
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1.5.2 Domestic Material Consumption (DMC)
How will trends in DMC impact the environment?
Domestic material consumption (DMC) measures the total amount of material used by an economy.
This material is defined as the total amount of raw materials extracted from the domestic territory
plus all physical net imports,55 thereby making a distinction between domestic demand and that
driven by the external market. Domestically, in 2015 DMC stood at 5.78 million tonnes, a significant
increase of 83.5 % when compared to 2008.56 Similarly, DMC per person increased from 7.7 tonnes
per capita in 2008 to 13.389 tonnes per capita in 2015, an increase of 73.9 %, and an average annual
increase of 0.9 tonnes per capita.
Much of Malta’s DMC is imported (over 90 % in 2015), a share that has increased by 10 percentage
points between 2008 and 2015. Moreover, the composition has changed considerably: fossil energy
materials/carriers, raw and processed materials accounted for 63.4 % of imports in 2015 compared
to 42.2 % in 2008. Biomass and biomass products and non-metallic minerals, raw and processed
materials accounted for 12.1 % (23.3 % in 2008) and 8.4 % (20.7 % in 2008) in 2015, respectively.
Around 28.5 % of DMC in 2015 was attributable to total domestic extraction. Of this, an estimated
92 % was attributable to the extraction of limestone. The rest is biomass which mainly consists of
crops, fodder crops and fishing and hunting.
Resource productivity quantifies the relationship between economic activity and the consumption of
natural resources, and sheds light on whether they go hand-in-hand or the extent to which they are
decoupled. Overall resource productivity has decreased from EUR 2.15 of GDP generated per
kilogramme of materials used in 2008 to EUR 1.44 per kilogramme in 2015, a decrease of 49 % in real
terms.57 Real GDP increased by an annual average rate of 3.5 % over the 2008-2015 period, while
DMC increased by an average annual increase of 10.9 %.

55 Physical

net imports are equal to the imports minus the exports.
Eurostat 2017b.
57 Ibid.
56
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Figure 1.19: Domestic Material Consumption, Gross Domestic Product,
and Material Productivity
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STATE OF THE ENVIRONMENT REPORT
2018
Chapter 2: Ambient Air

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
● Ambient air continued to be monitored through the years, from 2009 to 2015, in line with
national obligations. The following parameters were monitored by 4 stations: SO2, NOx,
PM10, CO, benzene; 1 parameter (ozone) monitored by 5 stations, 1 parameter (PM2.5)
monitored by 3 stations, and another parameter [mercury] monitored by 1 station.
● Monitoring has identified Malta’s most significant pollutants: Exceedances of the EU limit
values have been observed for both ozone and particulate matter (PM10).1 Traffic congestion
and to a minor extent power generation are the main sources of particulate pollution
although a relatively large fraction of PM10 can be apportioned to salt from sea spray as well
as Saharan dust. Ozone is a transboundary pollutant arriving in Malta from Europe.
● Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) concentrations have remained largely within the annual limits but
have occasionally exceeded the hourly limit in the Msida traffic site. The concentration of
NO2 is higher in traffic congested areas and may pose a significant problem in dense urban
areas.
● Annual mean benzene concentrations in Maltese ambient air are below the EU’s annual
mean limit in all localities even at sites which are sheltered and with high traffic fluxes.
● Significant decrease in sulphur dioxide concentrations was observed, attributed to the
phasing out of heavy sulphur fuels.
● Efforts to reduce air pollution are being made, along with the future implementation of
cleaner transport and an energy mix comprising of power stations burning liquefied natural
gas, importing electricity from the Malta-Sicily interconnector cable and wider use of
photovoltaic (solar panel) technology.

1

The exceedances of PM10 are before the reduction of the high proportion of natural sources.

2

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Today we have a much deeper knowledge and understanding of our atmosphere. We know that it is
a dynamic and complex medium, made up of the gases we need to live and others that reduce our
longevity. Emissions from traffic, energy generation and even naturally occurring phenomena, affect
the quality of the air we breathe. Air monitoring is used to give a snapshot of the pollution levels
found at certain locations and this information is pieced together to obtain trends, extrapolate
scenarios and update policy. We now also know that one of the sources of Ground Level Ozone and
Particulate Matter, the main pollutants of concern for Malta, is found well beyond our shores, away
from where the damage occurs. Our concern with the quality of our air is fuelled by knowledge that
poor air quality can have a dramatic effect on our health and well-being,2 as well as on our
environment. Air pollution may trigger and worsen respiratory diseases, especially in the young and
the elderly. It unbalances ecosystems, reduces crop yields and corrodes buildings. Many air
pollutants also contribute to climate change. Moreover, climate change itself is going to affect air
quality in the future. Scientific evidence shows that even very small improvements in air quality
result in health gains as well as economic savings. These benefits result in higher business
productivity and lower medical costs, giving citizens a better quality of life in general, making air
quality one of the main subjects of public scrutiny in Malta.
While not all respiratory health problems are linked to air pollution, opinion polls conducted at EU
level show that 1 out of 5 people attribute their health problems to poor air quality and 4 out of 5
believe that additional measures are needed to address air quality problems in Europe.3 The
percentage share of the population in European countries reporting that they had chronic lower
respiratory diseases (excluding asthma), by sex, in 2014 or the nearest year is shown in Figure 2.1.4
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WHO/Europe 2015.
EC 2013.
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Figure 2.1: Share of the population reporting that they had chronic lower respiratory diseases (excluding asthma),
by sex, 2014 or nearest year (%)

Source: EUROSTAT 2017
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The sections that follow outline air quality legislation and air pollutants found in Malta and give a
deeper insight of the state of ambient air quality and the policy measures that were effective during
the period covered by the report. The Environmental Health Chapter of this report further reviews
indoor air quality, and national efforts being made to address related air quality health implications.
2.1.1 Policy context
Current European ambient air quality legislation is based on the principle that EU Member States
divide their territories into several management zones. Countries are then required to assess air
quality in these zones using measurement or modelling approaches. If air quality standards are
exceeded in any of these management zones, the Member State is required to compile an air quality
plan to redress the situation.
These plans should be developed at a local or regional level and should describe how the authority
implementing them intends to improve the air quality. An example of such measures is the
establishment of low-emission zones that restrict access for more polluting vehicles. Cities can also
encourage a shift in transport to less polluting modes including walking, cycling, and public
transport. They can also ensure that industrial and commercial combustion sources are fitted with
emission-control equipment, according to the latest, best available technology.
Once released into the atmosphere, pollutants can transform into new ones and are transported
around the world. Designing and implementing policies to address this complexity is not an easy
task. Below is an overview of air quality legislation in the European Union.
The emission of a particular pollutant is usually regulated by more than one piece of legislation.
Particulate matter (PM), for example, is directly addressed by three European legal measures
(Directive on ambient air quality,5 emissions of air pollutants)6 and two international conventions
(The Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) and the International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships). Some of the PM precursors (chemical species
that transform into particulate matter) are tackled by other legal measures.
The implementation of these laws is also spread over a period of time and achieved in stages. For
fine particles, the Air Quality Directive set 25 μg/m3 as a ‘target value’ to be met by 1 January 2010.
The same threshold was set to become a ‘limit value’ by 2015, entailing additional obligations.
For some sectors, air policies might first cover certain pollutants in limited parts of Europe. In
September 2012, the European Parliament adopted the revisions that brought the EU standards on
sulphur emissions by ships in line with the International Maritime Organization’s standards from
2008. By 1 January 2020, the sulphur content in marine fuel will be limited to 0.5 % in all the seas
around the EU.
5
6

Directive 2008/50/EC.
Directive 2016/2284/EC.
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The contribution of human activity to the amount of air pollutant in our atmosphere is, more often
than not, easier to measure and monitor than that from natural sources, but this human
contribution varies greatly depending on the pollutant.
Air quality legislation and measures targeting specific sectors or processes demand a level of quality
of substances such as fuels or set limits to the release of pollutants. Certain measures also aim to
limit the population’s exposure to unhealthy levels of pollutants, setting limits on the amount of a
certain pollutant in the air at a given location and at a given time.7
Air pollutants are mainly regulated by the Directive on Ambient Air Quality and Cleaner Air for
Europe and supplemented by policy measures in cases when pollutants exceed the legally permitted
limit values. This Directive (2008/50/EC)8 was published in June 2008 and transposed into national
legislation in 2010 through the Ambient Air Quality Regulations (S.L.549.59) following extensive
consultation with a number of stakeholders. This Subsidiary Legislation consolidates all the existing
ambient air quality legislation in one text, regulating air pollutants listed in earlier legislation, while
introducing limit values on the much smaller particulate fractions (PM2.5). The National Emission
Ceilings (NEC) Directive (2016/2284)9 obliges Member States to keep an estimate of the annual
emission inventories for air pollutants and to identify where reductions from key sectors are
necessary. Pollutants covered by the NEC Directive include sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides
(NOx), non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), fine particulate matter (PM2.5), and
ammonia (NH3). The directive requires Malta to achieve a reduction of SO2 emissions from 2005
levels of 77 % by 2020 and 95 % by 2030. NOx levels are to be reduced by 42 % and 79 % by 2020 and
2030 respectively. The non-methane VOCs need to be reduced by 23 % and 27 % for the two target
years. The long-established Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP)
controls environmental damage caused by transboundary air pollution such as Ground Level Ozone
and Particulates, the most significant air pollutants in Malta,10 and which are suspected to originate
from external sources.

7

EEA 2013a.
Directive 2008/50/EC.
9 Directive 2016/2284/EC.
10 MEPA 2010a.
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2.2 EMISSIONS INTO THE AIR
The key air pollutants that are regulated and require monitoring are listed in Table 2.1 along with
their sources.
Table 2.1: A list of air pollutants and their sources
Pollutant
Particulate Matter

Ozone (O3)

Source(s)
●

Fuel combustion in power generation

●

Fuel combustion in road transport

●

Incineration

●

Tyre and brake wear

●

Road wear

●

A secondary pollutant that results from reactions involving
precursor gases such as volatile organic compounds and
nitrogen oxides

Nitrogen Oxides (NO and NO2)

●

Combustion sources (results in NO mostly, with subsequent
oxidation to NO2)

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

●

Combustion of fuels containing high levels of sulphur (e.g.
Heavy Fuel Oil in thermal power plants)

Benzo[a-]pyrene (BaP)

●

Incomplete combustion of fuels and rubber-tyre wear

Carbon monoxide (CO)

●

Incomplete combustion of fuels in road transport

Benzene

●

Incomplete combustion of fuel in road transport

●

Handling and distribution of petrol

●

Metal smelters

●

Coal combustion

●

Non-ferrous metal production

●

Iron and steel production

●

Cement production

●

Waste Incineration

●

Stationary combustion of fossil fuel

●

Combustion of fuel oil and coal in stationary plants

●

Combustion of fuel in ships

●

Waste incineration

●

Steel manufacture

●

Electroplating

●

Combustion of fossil fuel

●

Waste incineration

●

Production of non-ferrous metals

●

Production of iron and steel

●

Production of cement

●

Combustion of coal

Arsenic
Cadmium

Nickel

Lead

Mercury
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The interactions of air pollutants and their potential impacts are shown in Figure 2.2 whilst health
effects of a number of pollutants of concern are shown in Figure 2.3. The development of a joint
environment and health action plan is being sought as part of Malta’s commitment to the Ostrava
Declaration. The Ostrava Declaration established in the Sixth Ministerial Conference on Environment
and Health commits Member States to develop national action portfolios and introduce new
institutional arrangements for the European Environment and Health Process, to address the 4
Regional Priority Goals of the Parma Declaration. Regional Priority Goal 3 addresses preventing
disease through improved outdoor and indoor air quality.11 12 Reference is made to the
Environmental Health Chapter.
Figure 2.2: Interactions of air pollutants and their potential impacts

Source: EEA 2013b

11
12

WHO 2010.
UNECE 2017a.
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Figure 2.3: Impact of various air pollutants of concern on human health

Source: EEA. 2013c

2.3 AIR QUALITY MONITORING IN MALTA
Air quality data in Malta is monitored by two methods; the Passive Diffusion Tube network
consisting of 100 stations spread over all localities in Malta and Gozo (Figure 2.4 refers) and the real
time Air Quality Monitoring Stations which are in four localities in Malta and one background station
in Għarb, Gozo (Figure 2.5 refers). Data from the diffusion tube network provides an indicative
snapshot of the quality of our air in localised areas presented as an average over the period of
exposure of the diffusion tube. This is usually 4 weeks and there is a total of 13 exposure periods in
one calendar year. The pollutants presently measured through the passive diffusion tube network
are sulphur dioxide, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes (collectively known as BTEX) and
nitrogen dioxide.

9

Figure 2.4: Map showing the Passive Diffusion Tube Network around the Maltese Islands

Source: ERA

On the other hand, the Air Quality Monitoring Stations are those which provide the more reliable
data in real time, gathered according to the reference methods required by European legislation. Air
pollutants monitored include BTEX, Ozone, Particulate Matter (PM), sulphur dioxide and nitrogen
dioxide. Monitoring in the Attard station commenced in 2013. This data is also made available in real
time to the general public on the Authority’s website.
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Figure 2.5: Map showing the location of the real time Air Quality Monitoring Station
around the Maltese Islands

Source: ERA

2.4 AIR QUALITY STATUS AND TRENDS
Putting together the information that is gathered from these various sources is challenging. The
measurements by monitoring stations are both location- and time-specific. Weather patterns,
landscape characteristics, the time of the day or year, and the distance to emission sources all play a
role in the concentration of pollutants.
In what follows, the status and trends relating to Malta’s major air pollutants are reviewed. The
analysis is based on MEPA’s ambient air quality monitoring programme between 2009 and 2015, as
well as estimates of total emissions derived from a set of emission inventories related to the NEC
Directive.
2.4.1 Benzene and other VOCs
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are airborne compounds that are associated with a plethora of
health problems including respiratory irritations and other genetic and nervous disorders, depending
on various factors such as concentration and length of exposure. Benzene is of particular concern as
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it is both carcinogenic and mutagenic13 and is therefore considered to be harmful in any dose.14 EU
legislation defines a limit value of 5 μg/m³ per annum.
BTEX compounds are among the most abundantly produced chemicals in the world. However, they
occur naturally in crude oil and can be found in seawater near natural gas and petroleum deposits.
Other natural sources of BTEX compounds include gas emissions from volcanoes and forest fires. In
the Maltese environment, they are either emitted due to incomplete and inefficient combustion,15
or evaporate directly into the atmosphere. They are present in many products containing solvents,
such as paints, varnishes, cleansers, disinfectants and automotive products.16
VOCs are also ozone precursors.17 MEPA monitored the VOCs known as Benzene, Toluene,
Ethylbenzene and Xylenes (BTEX) through both the passive diffusion tube network as well as the
automatic analysers at Msida, Kordin, Żejtun and Għarb.
The nationwide annual average concentration of benzene in air has remained below the EU limit
value of 5 μg/m³ over the reporting period. In fact, the passive diffusion tube data for benzene gives
a national average below 2 μg/m³. There are variations of levels from year to year: for instance, it
was 0.9 μg/m³ in 2012 and 1.8 μg/m³ in 2014. The average concentration in 2015 was 1.5 μg/m³ and
therefore the higher value in 2014 is not necessarily an indication that the annual average
concentration is on the rise. The results are a far cry from the levels reported in the 2002 State of
the Environment Report where 45 % of the individual sites measured exceeded 10 μg/m³ during the
period 2000/2001. In the years 2014 to 2015, no individual locality, including hot spots in Floriana,
Ħamrun, Birkirkara and Msida showed annual averages higher than 5 μg/m³. The decline from the
high levels in the earlier years of the last decade is most likely due to lower benzene content in
imported petrol.
Toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes are monitored due to their potential to form ozone. Annual
average ambient concentrations of these compounds do not usually exceed a few µg/m³. This means
that they are below the limits usually acceptable for human health.
2.4.2 Ozone
In as far as air quality is concerned, it is ground level ozone that is of interest to this air quality
report. Ground level ozone is formed through photochemical reactions of air pollutants. In Europe,
there has been a drop in atmospheric amounts of ozone precursors, such as methane (CH4), Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs) and, to a certain extent, nitrogen dioxide, but there has not been a
corresponding decrease in the amount of ground level ozone.18

13

Permanently alter the genetic coding of a cell.
Nolle et al. 2005.
15 EC 2006.
16 EPA 2012.
17 See indicator on ozone.
18 EEA 2013a.
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Variations in winds, sunlight and the influx of intercontinental transport of ozone and its precursors
may be the reason why we have not experienced the extent of drop expected for ground level
ozone.
Ozone is a powerful and aggressive oxidising agent, a threat to human health and vegetation,
responsible for corroding materials and buildings and when it enters the human body, it causes
inflammation in the lungs and the air passages, aggravating cardiovascular and respiratory diseases
like asthma.19
EU standards set the following limit values for O3, which require real-time monitoring: 120 µg/m³ 8hourly running average limit value for human health protection, not to be exceeded more than 25
times per year (equal to 6.8 % of 366 days); and 180µg/m³ hourly information threshold for human
health protection, which should never be exceeded.20
During the period 2008 to 2015 the Għarb station surpassed the allowed number of exceedances of
the 8-hourly limit value (Figure 2.6 refers). The lowest number of annual exceedances at this station
was 25 in 2009. In 2011, the 8-hour limit value was exceeded on 82 occasions. Meanwhile the
Żejtun station recorded exceedances on 34 out of 335 days measured in 2011. That was the only
year in the reporting period where the allowed number of exceedances had been surpassed in
Żejtun. Only one exceedance was recorded in Msida in 2008 and then again between 2012 and
2015. There were no exceedances in this traffic hot spot between 2009 and 2011.

19
20

EEA 2010.
Directive (2002/3/EC).
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Figure 2.6: The number of exceedances, N, of the 8-hour 120 µg/m3 limit for O3 at the Msida, Żejtun and
Għarb monitoring stations compared to the limit of the permitted 25 annual exceedances
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As explained above, ozone is no longer measured by the diffusion tube network. However, one can
read some trends in historical data. National annual average concentrations over the diffusion tube
network stood at 102.1 µg/m3 in 2011 and 99.4 µg/m3 in 2012. However, EU limit values have not
been set for annual average O3 concentrations, hence these values can only provide an indication of
any trends. The highest O3 concentrations continued to be recorded in rural localities which are less
affected by traffic, with Għarb in Gozo registering the highest annual average O3 concentration (155
µg/m3) in 2012. The number of sites with an annual average concentration exceeding 100 µg/m 3
decreased slightly from 69 out of 128 sites in 2009 to 61 out of 129 sites in 2012.
It is interesting that this pollutant is found in highest quantities in Malta’s lowest traffic zones such
as rural areas in Gozo. Ozone takes part in the oxidation reaction of nitrogen monoxide (NO) to
nitrogen dioxide (NO2). In areas where NO is present in high concentrations, such as in traffic zones,
ozone tends to decrease. This process explains why ozone levels tend to be higher in rural areas with
less traffic. Ozone is also a transboundary pollutant which originates beyond our shores.
Furthermore, a key ingredient in the production of ozone is UV radiation. Long hours of sunshine,
especially intense sunshine, are highly abundant in the central Mediterranean. Therefore, air laden
with ozone precursors from Europe enhance the production of the secondary pollutant as it
approaches the region. These situations are captured by our flagship station in rural Għarb, Gozo,
the first recipient of this transboundary pollutant.
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2.4.3 Particulates
Particulate matter (PM), more commonly known as dust, constitutes another group of pollutants of
concern for Malta. Chronic exposure to high levels of airborne particulate matter (PM) has been
associated with a variety of adverse health effects such as respiratory problems21 and cardiovascular
disease.22 The size range of particulate matter which is of concern is that fraction with a diameter of
10 µm and smaller. Such particulate matter is known as PM10 and of course includes the PM2.5
fraction which has a diameter smaller than 2.5 µm and which is considered to be more dangerous.
The danger posed by the PM10 fraction is that it is small enough to be inhaled and accumulate in the
respiratory system. Due to this danger, a number of environment agencies and the European Union
(EU) have set limits for the concentration of particulate matter in air. EU limits are defined in the
Ambient Air Quality Directive (2008/50/EC). This Directive sets limit values for PM 10, a daily limit
value of 50 µg/m3 and an annual limit value of 40 µg/m3. The daily limit value should not be
exceeded on more than 35 occasions in one calendar year. The Directive sets a much lower annual
limit value for PM2.5 at 25 µg/m3. EU and international legislation targets both direct emissions as
well as emissions of precursor gases.
The generation of PM in Malta arises from a number of human activities such as traffic and power
generation, and during the summer months fireworks also produce a proportion of PM10.23 A source
of a coarser fraction of dust is mineral extraction and construction, which is considered to be more
of a nuisance rather than a health-related issue. Mineral extraction refers largely to limestone
quarrying and stone dressing which in Malta is performed using largely primitive techniques from
open quarrying. A 2005 study24 concludes that the practice, which took place as close as 200m from
urban centres, produced 1,200t of PM10 dust annually. Stone and façade dressing during
construction works brings PM emissions to residential areas. A minor percentage of this dust is in
the PM10 size range, estimated to range between 11 and 22 %.
Human activity is not the only source of airborne particulate matter in Malta. Winds move air
pollutants around the world, so a fraction of air pollutants and their precursors found in Malta are
emitted in mainland Europe or North Africa. ‘African dust’ from the Sahara is one of the natural
sources of particulate matter in the air which is very often blown across the sea to Malta and
Europe. In fact, data between 2012 and 2013 indicate that as much as 20 % of PM10 measured at the
Għarb continuous monitoring station can be apportioned to Saharan dust.25 Sea spray is also a
source of particulate matter and can contribute significantly to PM levels in the air in certain coastal
areas. It is comprised mostly of salt, whipped into the air by strong winds and as a result of bubble
bursting.
In the new millennium, there have been substantial achievements on PM emissions in Europe.
Between 2001 and 2010, direct emissions of PM10 and PM2.5 decreased by 14 % in the European
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Dockery and Pope 1994.
Brook 2008.
23 Vella and Camilleri 2010.
24 Vella and Camilleri 2005.
25 Scerri et al. 2016.
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Union and by 15 % in the 32 EEA countries. In the 2015 report – Air Quality in Europe26 – PM10 and
PM2.5 emissions have been reported to decrease by as much as 10 % over the period 2004 to 2013.
2.4.3.1 PM10
In general, one can say that airborne PM levels in Malta have remained fairly stable during the
reporting period 2008 to 2015 (Figure 2.7 refers). However, 2010 saw an exceptionally higher
concentration of PM10, with the annual average concentrations over the period 2009 to 2011 at the
Msida monitoring stations being higher than the 40 µg/m³ limit. Whilst the same trend is observed
from recordings at the Żejtun monitoring station, the annual limit was never exceeded in this
locality. An important point arising from Figure 2.7 is the high contribution of Saharan dust to the
PM10 levels and it is in fact this contribution that pushes ambient air concentrations in Msida over
the EU limit.
Figure 2.7: Annual mean PM10 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations
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EU legislation includes a daily limit value of 50 µg/m³ which cannot be exceeded more than 35 times
in a calendar year. The number of exceedances of the daily limit value for the period 2009 to 2015
can be seen in Figure 2.8. Once again it can be seen that 2010 shows a peak and the number of
annual exceedances is greater than the allowed limit of 35 even at the background rural station of

26

EEA 2015.
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Għarb. In Msida, the number of exceedances reached a staggering value of 80. Figure 2.8 also
highlights the contribution of Saharan dust to the number of exceedances. Once again it is the
Saharan contribution that is responsible for the number of exceedances being over the value of 35
per annum.
Figure 2.8: The number of exceedances of the daily 50 µg/m 3 limit at the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb
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The situation with particulate matter (PM10) is very challenging for Malta probably more than for
other EU Member States. PM10 data analysis carried out during this reporting period, provided
crucial evidence about the extent of each of the anthropogenic and naturally occurring fraction
contributions monitored in the Maltese Islands. The Għarb and Msida stations, characterised by low
traffic and heavy traffic respectively, provided data on the percentage contribution of the extent of
naturally occurring, sea salt fraction out of the total PM10 level monitored. Directive 2008/50/EC on
ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe gives the possibility to the Member States to deduct
the contribution of a specific list of natural sources from the levels registered at exceeding stations
provided that the Member State supplies evidence on the extent of this natural contribution. PM10 in
Malta is affected by 2 specific natural sources: marine aerosol and dust from the Sahara. The sea
salt fraction was found to be at the same level in both the Għarb and Msida Air Monitoring Stations.
The data presented in Figures 2.7 and 2.8 suggest that once the corrections for non-anthropogenic
sources of PM10 are made, the concentration at Msida falls by and large within regulatory limits.
Similar corrections are not shown for Żejtun as data from this station showed very little problems. It
must be said however, that the correction is merely for achieving regulatory compliance. In terms of
implications on health, the concentration of airborne PM is still high in areas of heavy traffic.
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Measures to reduce traffic emissions are required for improvement. It remains to be seen to what
extent the change from a heavy fuel oil-based energy sector to a liquefied natural gas-based one will
influence the concentration of airborne PM. This switch will take place during the next reporting
period.
2.4.3.2 PM2.5
The situation with PM2.5 at Msida, Żejtun and Għarb during the period 2009 to 2015 can be seen in
Figure 2.9. The concentrations registered in Għarb and Żejtun were significantly below the 25 μg/m3
limit value and in general have remained constant. However, the trend observed at the Msida
station is generally showing a reduction in PM2.5 concentrations in this traffic station. The reduction
between 2011 and 2012 is significant when one looks at the data from this station: the averages
from 2012 to 2015 are statistically significantly lower than those from 2008 to 2011. It is tempting to
ascribe this change to the introduction of a bus service with a fleet having Euro V and Euro VI diesel
engines, which are much cleaner than the older engines of the older fleet.
Figure 2.9: Annual mean PM2.5 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations
compared to the annual limit of 25 µg/m3
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2.4.4 Black dust
The deposition of ‘black dust’ mostly in the South of Malta was a phenomenon that started before
the turn of the century and was largely experienced in the Grand Harbour towns and continued
throughout 2010. Although the complaints coming from Fgura and the surrounding areas were very
limited, investigations continued, and sample analyses were carried out to solve the issue of the
black dust collected in Wied Blandun and in the Birgu Marina. A report on the nature, distribution
and likely source of coarse black dust particles in Malta concluded that the Marsa Power Station was
the likely source of the problem. In his report, Prof. Alfred J. Vella, essentially confirmed what had
intuitively been suspected from images such as that in Figure 2.10. The Marsa Power Station was
shut down on 9 March 2015 and is being temporarily maintained on cold standby. It seems that the
bane of the black dust is no longer an issue.
Figure 2.10: A Marsa Power Station chimney in 2011 belching out black particulate matter27

Source: Times of Malta

2.4.5 SO2
Sulphur dioxide (SO2) adversely affects the human respiratory system and lung function. The gas
aggravates asthma and inflames the respiratory tract. It can cause headaches, general discomfort
and anxiety. SO2 contributes to acid deposition, the impacts of which can be significant, causing
damage to forests and ecosystems, aquatic ecosystems, soils, vegetation and limestone buildings.
Sulphur dioxide is formed by the oxidation of sulphur, mainly through combustion of fuels, including
biofuels, containing sulphur that are mainly used in the energy and transport sectors. Nonanthropogenic sources include volcanic activity.28 The pollutant can also contribute to the formation
27
28

Times of Malta 2011.
EEA 2015.
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of secondary sulphate particles in the atmosphere. Sulphate also combines with other atmospheric
compounds to become particulate matter and is therefore an important source of ultra-fine particles
such as PM2.5.29
SO2 has ceased to be of concern and its monitoring through the passive diffusion tube network was
heavily reduced to 24 sites, mostly close to the power stations. National annual average SO2
concentrations decreased by 28.4 % in 2012 (from 5 µg/m3 to 3.6 µg/m3) remaining well below the
EU critical level for the protection of vegetation (20 µg/m3). Locality averages were all found to be
below the EU limit value for the protection of vegetation, and decreases were registered in most
localities. The highest levels were recorded in Paola and Fgura (both 7.9 µg/m3), followed by Tarxien
(6 µg/m3). Mġarr (Gozo) and Dingli registered the lowest SO2 concentration in 2012 at 1.9 µg/m3.
No annual limit value is defined for the protection of human health from SO2. However, an hourly
limit of 350 µg/m3 and a daily limit of 125 µg/m3 are applicable. The situation of the ambient levels of
this pollutant at the continuous monitoring sites is that no exceedances of EU limits have been
reported. Annual levels at these sites are below 5 µg/m3.
2.4.6 Nitrogen oxides
The term nitrogen oxides (NOx) is a term used for nitrogen monoxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide
(NO2). Nitrogen monoxide is eventually converted to the dioxide form and it is this that is monitored.
Breathing in raised levels of nitrogen dioxide increases the chances of respiratory problems.
Nitrogen dioxide inflames the lining of the lungs, and reduces immunity to lung infections, leading to
problems such as wheezing, coughing, colds, flu and bronchitis. Increased levels of nitrogen dioxide
can have significant impacts on people with asthma because it can cause more frequent and more
intense attacks. Children with asthma and older people with heart disease are most at risk.
Nitrogen dioxide is generated as a by-product of combustion primarily through energy generation
and road transport. It is mostly found in industrial and high traffic areas. NO2 is also a source of very
fine particles such as PM2.5.
There are two limits set by EU directives. These are 40 µg/m3 set as an annual average and 200
µg/m3 that is set as an hourly average. During the reporting period, the annual average national NO2
concentration remained fairly constant in all of the zones monitored through the automatic stations.
Figure 2.11 shows that the values were all below the annual limit of 40 µg/m3.

29
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Figure 2.11: Annual mean NO2 concentration for the Msida, Żejtun and Għarb stations
compared to the annual limit of 40 µg/m3
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Besides being monitored as annual averages, NO2 is also monitored for exceedances of the hourly
limit value, with the limit set at 200 µg/m3 which cannot be exceeded for more than 18 times in one
calendar year. Between 2009 and 2015, this allowed number of exceedances was only surpassed
once at Msida station in 2011 when a total number of 30 exceedances occurred (Figure 2.12 refers).
It is possible that a combination of factors including traffic flux and unfavourable meteorological
conditions reducing dispersion may have possibly contributed to the 2011 exceedance.
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Number of exceedances of the 200µg/m3 hourly limit

Figure 2.12: The number of exceedances of the hourly 200 µg/m 3 limit at the Msida,
Żejtun and Għarb monitoring stations compared to the limit of the permitted
18 annual exceedances
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Besides being monitored continuously at the automatic stations, NO2 is monitored through the
passive diffusion tube network. Using data from this network it is possible to construct a map
showing the hotspots of NO2. Figure 2.13 shows such a map for 2015. It shows that the areas around
Valletta, Grand Harbour and Marsamxett Harbour registered the highest concentrations of NO2. The
localities exceeding the annual EU standard in 2014 and 2015 were Floriana (55.3 and 53.8 µg/m 3),
Ħamrun (51.1 and 51.5 µg/m3), Marsa (51.6 and 51.9 µg/m3), and Gżira (40.8 µg/m3 in 2015). In
terms of individual sites, sites along main roads were the most affected by NO2 in 2014 and 2015,
suggesting that nitrogen oxides continue to be a problem in localities where heavy traffic and poor
ventilation prevail. St. Anne’s Street in Floriana remains the most polluted street in terms of NO2,
where the annual mean concentration stood at 79.6 µg/m³ in 2014 and 80.2 µg/m³ in 2015. These
levels are twice the EU annual mean limit for this pollutant. This locality was followed by St. Joseph
Street Ħamrun which had recordings of 73.4 µg/m³ and 74.0 µg/m³ annual mean of NO 2 in 2014 and
2015 respectively. Both these streets are characterised by heavy traffic and poor ventilation due to
high buildings yielding a street canyon. It is worth noting that the annual mean concentration
recorded in St. Anne’s Street in 2014 and 2015 was substantially lower than that reported in 1999
when this site was discussed in the 2002 State of the Environment Report.
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Figure 2.13: NO2 concentrations around the Maltese Islands obtained from the
Passive Diffusion Tube Network

Source: ERA

2.5 MEASURES TAKEN TO ADDRESS AIR POLLUTION
There was a shift of focus in air quality, which started in 2009 and continued through till 2015. In
2009, it became clear that traffic was the main contributor of dust particulates, being captured by
our monitoring stations as PM10.
This information led to the drafting of an Air Quality Plan (AQP)30 which was subject to extensive
public consultation in 2009 during which over 150 proposals were received from the public. The
AQP, published in 2010, comprised short, medium and long-term policy measures to address manmade pollution sources, in the transport, power generation, construction and small industry sectors.
Most of the policy measures were targeted at the transport sector with the aim to reduce existing
and planned traffic impacts. These policies provided Transport Malta with recommendations to
reduce vehicle emissions by encouraging modal shift, better managing the road network and
promoting cleaner vehicle technologies. There is scope for this plan to be followed up seeing that
Malta is close to exceeding limit values for particulate matter and nitrogen oxides.
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2.5.1 Environment sector
Data continued to be gathered from two networks namely the Passive Diffusion Tube Network and
the Continuous Monitoring Stations. A new urban background monitoring station was set up in
Attard in 2013. The need for the Kordin station has diminished with the closure of the Marsa power
station in 2015 which was directly upwind of the prevailing wind direction from the monitoring site
(Figures 2.6 and 2.13 refer). In addition, ERA is planning to commission a new station in the zone.
Monitoring is an essential exercise in order to understand the effect that air pollution is having on
human health and the environment, and to design policies that effectively reduce the impacts of air
pollution.
A number of measures will address the key sectors of transport, energy and industry, which are the
major sources of air pollution. A number of initiatives have to date been adopted in an effort to
decrease emissions in the Maltese Islands, the most important of which are summarised below,
together with an indication of the measures undertaken or planned in each sector.
2.5.2 Energy-related measures
There have been some measures related to the energy sector since 2008 which were aimed at
reducing emissions from power generation. A major development was the reduction of sulphur
levels in the fuel used to 0.5 % by mass. The content was only restricted to 3.5 % by mass before
Malta joined the EU and there was a reduction to 1 % on joining the Union and a further reduction
to 0.5 % in 2010 in order to reach emission reduction targets.
The Government has introduced a number of schemes to increase the percentage of renewable
energy generated in the Maltese Islands. These have largely targeted grants to offset part of the
expenses incurred in installing domestic photovoltaic installations as well as fairly favourable feed-in
tariffs. There was also an extension to incentives for solar farms and there are also planned solar
farms on public land or buildings which can also benefit small investors who cannot use their own
buildings to install photovoltaic systems. Malta’s minimum interim trajectory for years 2013 and
2014 was set at 3 %. Malta exceeded this target and reached 4.2 %.31 The National Renewable
Energy Action Plan 2015-2020 envisages the use of PV systems to contribute around 4.7 % of the
gross final energy consumption in 2020 or 11.5 % of the gross final consumption of electricity.
By far the largest measure taken in the energy sector has been the policy shift towards the use of
liquefied natural gas as the fuel in power stations as well as purchasing power from the Italian grid
through the Sicily-Malta interconnector cable. No heavy fuel oil for power generation will be used
beyond 2017.
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2.5.3 Transport-related measures
Technological developments, some of which were prompted by legislation, have also contributed to
improving Europe’s air. For example, car engines have become more efficient in using fuels; new
diesel cars have particle filters installed; and industrial facilities have started using increasingly more
effective pollution-abatement equipment, while tax incentives for cleaner cars have also been quite
successful.
In Malta, successive administrations have given incentives for older private cars to be scrapped and
to be replaced by newer models. Furthermore, in 2011, the national bus service was privatised and
the deal between the government and the operator included the introduction of a new bus fleet
with cleaner Euro V and Euro VI standard diesel engines.
Transport Malta has published a short-term (2025)32 masterplan as well as a long-term (2050)33
strategy for transport in Malta. These documents take into consideration Malta’s air quality
commitments.
2.5.4 Industry-related measures
The principal tool being used to control emissions to air from industrial plants, including energy
installations, is the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) permit, which is issued in line
with the Industrial Emissions Directive.34 This Directive requires Member States to reduce emissions
to air, land and water from industrial activities listed within it. During the period 2008 to 2015, MEPA
continued to issue IPPC permits for such installations.
In view that most Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) or micro-enterprises fall outside the scope of
the Industrial Emissions Directive, MEPA developed an environmental permitting system, taken on
by ERA following the demerger, aimed at regulating emissions from installations which have an
associated environmental risk including to the atmospheric environment. In such cases, while
emissions from individual SME activities are limited, the cumulative effect may be significant and
thus require regulation. The permitting system is intended to aid enterprises improve their
environmental performance, and to help enterprises control airborne industrial emissions.
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34 Directive 2010/75/EU transposed by S.L.549.76 and S.L.549. 77 under the Environment Protection Act (Cap. 549).
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2.6 RESULTS IN EMISSION REDUCTIONS
There have been positive results in Malta’s attempts to reduce emissions of various pollutants to air.
This has set the country well on its way to achieving the targets set in the 2016/2284 Directive.
These results can be seen in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: National emission of selected pollutants in 2015 compared national reduction
targets for these pollutants in 2020 and 2030
Pollutant
NOx

NMVOC

SO2

PM2.5

NH3

2020 emission ceilings (tonnes)

5394

2541

2530

975

1536

2030 emission ceilings (tonnes)

2008

2862

552

355

1300

emissions in 2015 (tonnes)

2850

2060

3300

239

1460
Source: ERA

Table 2.2 shows that Malta is ahead of the 2020 target for NOx, and NH3 and has already achieved
the 2030 target for PM2.5 and NMVOC. Some work still needs to be done in terms of reducing SO2
and NOx to reach the 2030 targets. However, measures taken recently in the energy sector should
facilitate this reduction, which will be visible in NEC emission inventory reporting for future years.

2.7 CONCLUSION
2013 saw the European Union start outlining its future air policy; aiming at minimising air pollution
impacts on public health and on the environment. The cost estimates of these impacts are strikingly
large, with a potential of improved quality of life if successfully addressed. The benefits of cleaner air
are large contributing to reduced medical costs, and increasing length of life, cognitive development,
productivity, and number of working days.35 Legislation will require an economical structural shift
towards greener consumption and production patterns if it is to give the desired output. This
excludes other benefits which have not yet been quantified such as improved ecosystems’ health,
effecting water and soil quality and the ecosystem services they support; and agriculture.
Some aspects of Malta’s air quality have improved, and this trend is visible in the time series covered
by this report. Concentrations of many air pollutants, such as sulphur dioxide and benzene, have
remained within acceptable levels or have even decreased significantly. However, despite such
achievements, Malta has not yet attained the quality of air targeted by its legislation, or desired by
its citizens. Particulate matter and ground level ozone, are today the two most significant pollutants
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in Malta as in the rest of Europe. These pollutants without borders, do not only arise out of activities
that occur on the Maltese islands, but are also transported from Europe and North Africa to Malta.
This phenomenon makes controlling their levels even more difficult. Nevertheless, in terms of
implications on health, the concentration of airborne PM is still high in areas of heavy traffic, and
measures to reduce traffic emissions are required for improvement.

2.8 RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to continue achieving positive results in this sector further work is required. The following
measures are recommended:


Follow-up on the implementation of the Air Quality Plan, prioritizing traffic-related
measures;



Given that knowledge of pollutant concentrations is important, it is imperative to seek to
improve the monitoring network especially for traffic sites, to gain better understanding of
the trends;



Seek collaborative studies with Italy regarding the O3 situation with the aim of mitigating our
challenges;



Improve existing collaboration with stakeholders.
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Chapter 3: Climate Change

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
Policy context:
 Climate policy action in Malta is driven by policy action at an international level, particularly
through policy and legislative actions taken by the European Union to implement the Union’s
commitments under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the Kyoto
Protocol and the recently adopted Paris Agreement.
 Malta contributes its share of mitigation effort towards the overall European Union goals, as
established primarily by the current 2020 Climate and Energy Package: all local public
electricity generation plants participate in the EU Emissions Trading Scheme in respect of
carbon dioxide emissions, while other emissions are covered by the +5 %, compared to 2005
emission levels, target for 2020 under the Effort-sharing Decision. The 2020 vision also binds
Member States to renewable energy, and energy efficiency targets.
 The European Union 2030 emission reduction objectives represent an even greater level of
effort for Malta particularly under the Effort-sharing regime, with the target for 2030 being
even more onerous than the 2020 target, with emissions having to be reduced by at least 19 %
compared to 2005 levels. This means that the significant reductions seen in the electricity
generation sector in recent years need to be complemented by further action in activities such
as transport, use of F-gases, agriculture and waste. Land use and changes in land-use will also
be required to contribute.
 In 2009, Malta’s National Strategy for Policy and Abatement Measures relating to the
Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions was published and adopted.
 The adoption of the Climate Action Act in 2015 is an important milestone in climate policy in
Malta, providing a solid legislative basis for action by all concerned ‘to protect the climate and
to assist in the taking of preventive and remedial measures to protect the climate’.
The state of Malta’s climate:
 The local climate shows an annual mean temperature of 18.6oC, a mean maximum
temperature of 22.3oC and a mean minimum temperature of 14.9oC. Such a temperature
regime coupled with a total annual precipitation of 553.1 mm and 2,954 hours of bright
sunshine corresponds to a hot and dry archipelago.
 Malta’s mean air temperature profile for the period 1981-2015 shows a local warming trend
of +0.22oC per decade. A stronger warming trend of +0.38oC per decade is observed for the
annual mean minimum temperature, indicating that the incidence of warmer nights is
becoming increasingly common. A lower rate of increase is seen by the annual mean
maximum air temperature for the period 1981-2015. A recent study that considers a much
longer observation time-period (1967-2013) shows a local warming trend of +0.09oC per year,
significant at the 99 % confidence level. The anomaly trend for the annual mean maximum
temperature shows a definitive departure from the climate norm. The analysis of a longer
time series (1951-2010) shows a statistically significant anomaly trend of +1.2°C for the entire
period.
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 Over the period 1981-2015, the total yearly precipitation showed a negative trend with a rate
of decline of -6.3 mm per decade. However, this trend was found to be not statistically
significant at 95 % confidence level, and this could be attributed to the analysis of a relatively
short time series of observations.
 Local oceanographic observations over the relatively short climatic period of 1992-2006 show
that sea level fell by an average rate of 0.50 ± 0.15 cm per annum.
 The surface temperatures of the Mediterranean Sea are increasing at +0.35°C per decade,
which is especially marked in the Levantine basin. Local studies on changes in sea surface
temperature within Maltese waters are still ongoing.
National emissions of GHGs:
 After a long period of generally sustained increase in total national greenhouse gas emissions,
recent years have seen an important reversal, with 2015 GHG emissions (2228.32 Gg CO2 eq.,
with LULUCF) being second lowest since 1990 levels (2105.03 Gg CO2 eq.). Emissions peaked
in 2012 (3224.29 Gg CO2 eq.).
 Carbon dioxide emissions account for the biggest share of total national greenhouse gas
emissions (79.1 % in 2015). HFCs have seen a rapid increase in their share, reaching 11.0 % in
2015.
 The Energy sector contributed 79.3 % of total national greenhouse gas emissions in 2015, its
share seeing a decrease in recent years, coinciding with rapid reductions in emissions from
electricity generation due to recent investments in the sector. On the other hand, the IPPU
sector has seen its contribution to total national GHG emissions increasing, with its share in
2015 being 11.1 %, driven largely by increases in estimated emissions of hydrofluorocarbons.
 Malta’s per capita greenhouse gas emissions show a similar trend to that of absolute
emissions, including a reduction in per capita emissions over the most recent years coinciding
with the decrease seen in total national emissions. The emissions intensity of Malta’s economy
maintains the trend of continued improvement, with fewer emissions generated per unit GDP:
decoupling of emissions trends from economic growth.
 Projections of total national emissions point towards continued improvement in the shorter
term followed by slacking impact of existing measures in place. This highlights the need for
new actions to be taken to improve the outlook particularly in activities contributing to
emissions covered by binding targets set out in the EU’s Effort-sharing Decision.
Local pressures on the environment:
 Ambient temperature increase may have resulted in shifts in local terrestrial and marine
species composition and changes in their life cycles. An increased water temperature leads to
a reduction of dissolved oxygen and changes in water circulation.
 Sea level rise can have detrimental consequences to our natural and socio-economic
amenities situated along low-lying part of the Maltese coastline.
 The presence of alien marine species identified in local waters has been mainly attributed to
the general warming trend of Mediterranean waters, increased marine traffic and aquaculture
activities.
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 In 2015 it was reported how a new invasive species of seaweed was discovered in 2013
following its observation in seagrass meadows. Warmer marine conditions are providing the
right ambient conditions for such species to flourish in local waters.
 Increased drought conditions will also bring about changes in land-use and crop production
that will further intensify the pressures on freshwater systems. The limited availability of local
data and information on climate change impacts on this sector represents one of the major
hurdles to freshwater management. The management of the local water sector is extremely
important and urgent, and the First Water Catchment Management Plan issued during this
reporting period (2000-2015) is seen as crucial for the sustainability of this sector.
Adaptation:
 In 2012, Malta adopted a new Climate Adaptation Strategy recommending the necessary
adaptation measures deemed relevant to sectors that are vulnerable to a changing climate
through a set of 72 actions which addresses the following areas: agriculture, biodiversity, fresh
water resources and coastal zones, land degradation, fisheries and migration. It also addresses
issues related to financial impacts and sustainability.
 The enactment of adaptation-related actions is being implemented by various Ministries and
departments. The progress made at the Ministerial level is reported to an Inter-Ministerial
Committee.
 In 2013 the European Commission adopted an EU strategy on adaptation to climate change
with the scope of making Member States more resilient to climate change.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
The climate system is an interactive, multi-component system that consists of the atmosphere, the
hydrosphere, the cryosphere, the land surface and the biosphere. These components are influenced
by various external (i.e. by astronomical events, including variations in solar radiation) and internal
(i.e. by terrestrial events, including volcanic eruptions, ice cover, vegetation and by human activities)
forcing factors. Life on earth for example, has been responsible for altering the composition of the
terrestrial atmosphere some 2.4 billion years ago. Cyanobacteria managed to change the composition
of the atmosphere by producing oxygen and hence ozone, and together with the later evolution of
plant life, photosynthetically produced most of the oxygen currently found in the atmosphere.
Incidentally, this natural change eventually led to the extinction of many life forms that were unable
to thrive or adapt to an atmosphere that had become so rich in oxygen.
Apart from being capable of changing the gaseous composition of the atmosphere, internal factors
can influence the atmospheric energy balance. For example, the trace levels of Greenhouse Gases
(GHGs, such as CO2, CH4, short-lived tropospheric ozone, nitrous oxide, fluorocarbons
(Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), and Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)), sulphur
hexafluoride (SF6), etc.) emitted to the atmosphere by both natural and anthropogenic processes, are
capable of trapping part of the heat that is emitted by the Earth as a result of its temperature. Higher
concentrations of anthropogenic GHGs mean an increase in the amount of energy being trapped in
the climate system. Indeed, without this natural ‘greenhouse effect’ the global surface temperature
would plunge by some 35oC (NASA, 2014),1 creating difficulties for life on Earth.
Continuous monitoring of atmospheric GHGs by leading climatological agencies has shown that the
current global concentration of CO2, at 408.39 ppm,2 has far exceeded the natural cyclical variation of
180 and 280 parts per million (ppm) by volume over the past 800,000 years.3 The true nature of the
problem lies in the speed at which its level is changing, of which half of this observed increase occurred
since 1970. Calculations using climate models show that there would have been little warming, or
even a slight cooling over the 20th century if only natural factors were influencing the climate system.
Only when numerical models include human influences on the composition of the atmosphere are the
resulting temperature changes consistent with observed changes. While climate sceptics invoke the
role of natural forcing behind such a rapid change, an overwhelming majority of scientists rule out any
natural changes in external forcing by the sun, volcanic activity, or variations such as El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) as being the main culprit of the present change in the climate.
Human influence on the climate system is clear, and recent anthropogenic emissions of
greenhouse gases are the highest in history.
Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions have increased since the pre-industrial era,
driven largely by economic and population growth, and are now higher than ever. This
has led to atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide that
are unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years. Their effects, together with those of
other anthropogenic drivers, have been detected throughout the climate system and are
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extremely likely to have been the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid20th century.
Source: IPCC4

The atmospheric CO2 concentration that has already accumulated in the atmosphere will continue
changing the Earth’s radiation budget in centuries to come. So far, the global temperature anomaly of
0.87oC since 1880 is considered to be quite significant. In certain parts of the world however, such as
the central Mediterranean, the rate of increase has been shown to be higher during the past recent
years.5 Such global warming is affecting the normal behaviour of the climate system – warmer oceans,
rise in sea level, strong decline in Arctic sea ice, changes in precipitation patterns and amounts,
intensity of storms, occurrence of heatwaves, etc. Long-term climate change over many decades will
depend mainly on the total amount of CO2 and other GHGs emitted by human activities. Such an
ongoing increase of GHGs in the atmosphere, coupled with the relatively slow response of the climate
system to the energy being trapped by these gases, imply that further increase in global temperature
is inevitable during this century. Therefore, urgent mitigation is required to reduce GHG emissions in
order to limit the extent of adverse and dangerous impacts on climate change at least during the
second half of this century. In its 5th Assessment Report, the IPCC strongly emphasizes those mitigation
pathways that are likely to limit global average warming to below 2oC relative to pre-industrial levels
would require substantial emissions reduction over the next few decades and near zero emissions of
CO2 and other long-lived greenhouse gases by the end of the century.6
This chapter focuses on scientific evidence for local climate change as well as mitigation and
adaptation measures that took place in Malta during the reporting period 2008-2015. Its format
follows the one included in the former State of the Environment Report (SoER) and is written in a
language that is accessible by all so that it can be of benefit to both the non-specialist and the serious
researcher.

3.2 POLICY CONTEXT
3.2.1 Climate action at international level
The 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is considered by many
to be the principal policy instrument governing international climate action. It sets an ‘ultimate
objective’ of stabilizing ‘greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would
prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system’.7 The objective does not
specify what these concentrations should be, stating only that they be at a level that is not dangerous.
The UNFCCC entered into force on March 21, 1994, and since then a total of 197 countries have ratified
this Convention, thus becoming Parties to the Convention.
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In 1997, the Parties to the UNFCCC adopted the Kyoto Protocol. The Protocol builds on the principles
of the Convention by adding new commitments, particularly quantified emission limitation or
reduction commitments for developed country Parties listed in Annex I to the UNFCCC (thus often
referred to as Annex I Parties). The Kyoto Protocol commits these Parties to reducing their collective
emissions by at least 5 %, compared to 1990 levels, by the commitment period 2008-2012. The then
European Community’s collective reduction target was set at 8 % below 1990 levels.
The Doha Amendments to the Kyoto Protocol, agreed in 2012, extends the Protocol to a second
commitment period 2013-2020. The EU’s collective commitment inscribed in the Doha Amendment is
a reduction in GHG emissions of at least 20 % compared to 1990 levels, by 2020, with a conditional
offer to move to a 30 % reduction by 2020 provided that other developed countries commit
themselves to comparable emission reductions and developing countries contribute adequately
according to their responsibilities and respective capabilities. The European Union and its Member
States are committed to reach the 20 % reduction target within the set timeframe, notwithstanding
the fact that the Doha Amendment presently not yet being in force due to an insufficient number of
Parties to the Kyoto Protocol having ratified the Amendment.
The most recent major climate policy development at international level is the adoption in 2015 of
the Paris Agreement. This agreement has, as its primary goal, that of keeping the increase in global
average temperature to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels with the aim to limit any increase
to not more than 1.5°C. The Paris Agreement requires all Parties to put forward their best efforts
through nationally determined contributions (NDCs). The Agreement entered into force in November
2016 and presently counts 1768 Parties to the Convention as having ratified it. In its intended
nationally determined contribution towards the Paris Agreement, the EU and its Member States
committed to a binding target of an at least 40 % domestic reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by
2030 compared to 1990, to be fulfilled jointly.
3.2.2 Policy action at European Union level
The course of European Union climate policy action is closely linked to the international process and
is based on the commitments that the bloc has taken in respect of the Kyoto Protocol, the Doha
Amendment to the Protocol, and the Paris Agreement, as already discussed previously.

8
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One may differentiate EU policy action in the field of climate action in four policy streams, namely:
 Strategic political direction on EU climate policy action, usually at European Council level on
the basis of proposals by the European Commission and input from the European Parliament;
 Economy-wide policy instruments;
 Sector-specific policy action; and
 Monitoring of greenhouse gas emissions and reporting thereof.
Stemming from its commitments towards the first commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol, the
European Community had established the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS) through Directive
2003/87/EC.9 Originally covering large land-based stationary installations, and later expanded to also
cover aviation activities,10 the EU ETS provides for a market-based approach to the limitation of CO2
emissions from participating entities, based on defined rules for monitoring, reporting and verification
of emissions, the allocation of allowances to emit to participating entities, the accounting of emissions
by surrendering allowances, and the possibility to trade in allowances.
To ensure that it meets its commitments towards the Kyoto Protocol’s second commitment period,
the EU then set out climate and energy targets under the 2020 Climate and Energy Package, which
included:
 The reduction of overall EU GHG emissions by 20 % compared to 1990 levels;
 Saving 20 % of energy consumption by means of increased energy efficiency;
 Meeting 20 % of EU energy needs coming from renewable sources.
The 2020 Climate and Energy Package, reflecting the EU’s vision towards 2020, is implemented via a
number of important legislative actions:
 Amendments to the EU ETS Directive,11 so as to improve the greenhouse gas emissions trading
scheme, including by the annual reduction of the overall cap of allowances by 1.74 % per
annum, as of 2013, by the use of auctioning as a means to allocate allowances to participating
installations, the application of harmonized EU-wide rules on free allocation of allowances to
eligible entities and the utilisation of revenue generated from monetization of a quantity of
allowances set aside for the purpose to support low-carbon demonstration projects in
renewable energy technology development and carbon capture and storage;
 Setting binding targets for Member States, through the so-called Effort-sharing Decision,12 for
emissions not covered by the EU ETS, covering sectors such as buildings, transport, agriculture
and waste;
 Setting binding national targets for Member States for the share of renewables in their energy
consumption by 2020, under the Renewable Energy Directive;13

9
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 The Energy Efficiency Directive of 201214 establishing a set of binding measures to help the EU
reach an overall level of 20 % energy efficiency by 2020 with individual EU countries setting
their own indicative national energy efficiency targets contributing to the overall 20 % target.
The EU’s contribution towards global climate mitigation efforts up to 2030 is implemented via the
2030 Climate and Energy Framework, providing also the basis for longer-term objectives. This
implements the commitment agreed upon by EU leaders at the European Council of October 2014 for
an at least 40 % domestic reduction in overall EU greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 compared to
1990. This framework of policy actions includes, among others:
 A revision of the EU ETS Directive,15 with greater emphasis on cost-effective reductions in
emissions by industry and support to low-carbon investments. The revisions include a bigger
rate of reduction of the overall cap of allowances (2.2 % per annum as of 2021, compared to
the previous 1.74 % annual decrease), better alignment of the level of free allocation with
actual production levels, better targeted rules to address the risk of carbon leakage, and
funding towards demonstration of innovative technologies and breakthrough innovation in
industry and to support investments in modernising the power sector and wider energy
systems, boosting energy efficiency, and facilitating a just transition in carbon-dependent
regions;
 The continuation of the Effort-sharing approach towards limiting and reducing emissions from
activities not covered by the EU ETS, albeit now in the form of a regulation16 rather than a
decision, retaining the approach of targets for respective Member States (for 2030, no
member state is allowed to increase emissions to a level above 2005 levels) and retaining
existing flexibility mechanisms but also adding new flexible compliance approaches to ensure
cost-effective achievement of set goals;
 A new regulation17 provides for the contribution of land use, land use change and forestry
towards the EU’s overall GHG emission reduction effort, setting a binding commitment for
each Member State to ensure that accounted emissions from land use are entirely
compensated by an equivalent removal of CO₂ from the atmosphere through action in the
sector, known as the ‘no debit’ rule.
The October 2014 European Council also agreed two other important key targets, namely the EU-wide
target of 32 % share for renewable energy and at least 27 % improvement in energy efficiency.
The economy-wide approaches discussed above are furthermore complemented by sector-specific
policy and legislative actions that directly or indirectly limit the emissions of GHGs. Such actions range
from emission performance standards on vehicles placed on the market, to specific legislation related
to geological carbon storage, regulation on fluorinated gases which are particularly used in

14

Directive 2012/27/EU.
Directive (EU) 2018/410.
16 Regulation (EU) 2018/… of the European Parliament and of the Council of … on binding annual greenhouse gas emission
reductions by Member States from 2021 to 2030 contributing to climate action to meet commitments under the Paris
Agreement and amending Regulation (EU) No 525/2013 (still to be published in the Official Journal).
17 Regulation (EU) 2018/… of the European Parliament and of the Council of … on the inclusion of greenhouse gas emissions
and removals from land use, land use change and forestry in the 2030 climate and energy framework, and amending
Regulation (EU) No 525/2013 and Decision No 529/2013/EU (still to be published in the Official Journal).
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refrigeration and air-conditioning systems, requirements for reporting on carbon dioxide emissions by
ships entering EU ports, among others.
So far, the discussion has focussed mainly on mitigation of the problem by controlling the cause, i.e.
the limitation or reduction of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions. But it is also acknowledged
that adaptive action is and will remain important, especially if mitigation pathways are not to the level
required to limit the increase in average global temperature to not more than 2oC above pre-industrial
temperatures. Adaptation refers to action that is taken to prevent or minimise the adverse effects of
climate change may cause, or even taking advantage of any opportunities that may arise.
Adaptation is an important element in the UNFCCC: ‘All Parties […] shall […] [c]ooperate in preparing
for adaptation to the impacts of climate change’. Its importance is reaffirmed in the Paris Agreement
requiring that all Parties do their utmost to promote resilience to climate change whilst, in instances
where impacts are beyond the limitations of adaptation, find ways to address ‘loss and damage’.
In 2013, the European Commission adopted an EU Adaptation Strategy18 that focuses on three main
objectives:
 Promoting action by Member States of the EU, including with regards to adopting national
adaptation strategies;
 Promoting better informed decision-making, especially by addressing gaps in existing
knowledge; and
 Promoting adaptation in key vulnerable areas.
Finally, policy action must be based on a clear understanding of the status of the system targeted by
that action, on effective monitoring of the changes brought about by that action and effective
assessment of potential effect of the action being taken in order to adapt such action to future needs.
Reliable monitoring and reporting is indeed another crucial element found in the UNFCCC and the
Kyoto Protocol. In response, the EU’s own specific Monitoring Mechanism established through
Regulation (EU) No 525/201319 indeed provides for, among others, reporting on the historic trends of
GHG emissions, the assessment of the impact of policy action on future emission trends, adaptation
and other relevant information.
The Monitoring Mechanism provides, among others, for:
 The establishment of national GHG inventory systems to estimate anthropogenic GHG
emissions by sources and removals by sinks, and annual reporting thereof;
 The establishment of national systems for reporting on policies and measures and for
reporting on projections of anthropogenic GHG emissions by sources and removals by sinks,
and reporting thereof;
 Regular reporting on national adaptation planning and strategies;

18
19

EC 2018.
Regulation (EU) 525/2013.
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 The assessment of progress made by the EU and its Member States to meet climate action
commitments under the UNFCCC, the Kyoto Protocol and EU policy decisions and legislation.
3.2.2 The national context
As an EU Member State, Malta’s climate action is primarily driven by EU climate policy, being also
obliged to abide by relevant EU legislative instruments. Malta became an Annex I Party to the
UNFCCC20 in 2010 and is included in the joint target of the EU under the Doha Amendment.21 22 Its
membership of the EU and its Annex I status mean that Malta has had to step up climate action, both
in terms of monitoring and reporting, and in terms of quantified emission limitation and reduction
commitments towards EU and global mitigation efforts.
The EU ETS is fully implemented in Malta, where the local electricity generation plants at Marsa and
Delimara fall within its scope, as do a number of locally based airlines, including the national airline. It
is worth noting that Malta is also committed to start implementing, immediately upon its start, a
global market-based mechanism adopted by the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) for
international aviation activities: this mechanism (the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for
International Aviation, or CORSIA) is a major achievement in the area of climate action by the aviation
sector.
With regards to GHG emissions not covered by the emissions trading scheme, the Effort-sharing
Decision requires Malta to limit such emissions to a level not greater than 5 % above 2005 emission
levels, by 2020, including interim annual targets. Malta’s contribution to EU climate mitigation action
in the longer-term is even more stringent, with Malta’s target for 2030 being a reduction of 19 %
compared to 2005 levels. To this should be added the additional effort required to meet the ‘no debit
rule’ under the new LULUCF Regulation, considering that the LULUCF sector is estimated to account
for net positive emissions.
The Renewable Energy Directive (Directive 2009/28/EC) sets Malta target for raising the share of
renewable energy sources in gross final consumption of energy to 10 % by 2020, complemented by a
10 % target for the share of renewable energy sources in all transport in 2020.
On a strategic level, Malta has in place national mitigation23 and adaptation24 strategies. The National
Environment Policy25 published in 2012 also dedicates ample space to the issue of climate change. But
what one may consider as a major policy achievement for Malta is the adoption, with unanimous
bipartisan support, of an Act of Parliament specifically addressing climate action: the Climate Action
Act of 2015. The Act states that ‘[i]t shall be the duty of every person together with the Government
to protect the climate and to assist in the taking of preventive and remedial measures to protect the
20

UNFCCC 2009.
Malta ratified the UNFCCC in 1994 and the Kyoto Protocol in 2001.
22 The Doha Amendment inscribes a commitment for Malta to decrease its emissions by 20% compared to 1990 levels, by
2020, representing the overall EU commitment, with the understanding that the EU and its Member States will achieve such
a target jointly.
23 MRRA 2009.
24 MRRA 2012.
25 MTEC 2012.
21
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climate’, and ‘[i]t shall be the duty of the Government to protect the climate for the present and future
generations’, further elaborating actions that Government should take in respect of climate action
and setting guiding principles for climate action. Furthermore, the Climate Action Act (Cap. 543)
provides for the regular review of national low carbon development strategies and national
adaptation strategies,26 the establishment of a Climate Action Board to, among others, oversee the
implementation of the Act, and the setting up of a Climate Action Fund to support the implementation
of the Act and the good fulfilment of Malta’s obligations and commitments at international and EU
level. “Malta’s Low Carbon Development Strategy: Our Vision” provides the starting blocks for the
development of a national strategy to de-carbonise Malta’s economy with a vision extending until
2050.

3.3 THE STATE OF MALTA’S CLIMATE
3.3.1 Climatological profile
Malta’s climate and related trends are detailed in the National Statistics Office publication The Climate
of Malta.27 The local climate (as based on the WMO official 30-year period of 1961-1990) shows an
annual mean temperature of 18.6oC, a mean maximum temperature of 22.3oC and a mean minimum
temperature of 14.9oC. Such a temperature regime coupled with a total annual precipitation of 553.1
mm and 2,954 hours of bright sunshine corresponds to a hot and dry archipelago. Monthly values of
a number of climatic parameters are provided in Table 3.1 below.

26 Incidentally, the Government is currently undertaking a review of the existing national mitigation and adaptation strategies

with the aim of revising these in the form of a low-carbon development strategy to replace the existing mitigation strategy
and an updated national adaptation strategy.
27 Galdies 2011b.
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Table 3.1: Climate summary for the Maltese Islands based on 1961-1990 Malta’s climate norm
Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Average
temperature (°C)

12.2

12.4

13.4

15.5

19.1

23.0

25.9

26.3

24.1

20.7

17.0

13.8

Average maximum
temperature (°C)

15.2

15.5

16.7

19.1

23.3

27.5

30.7

30.7

28.0

24.2

20.1

16.7

Average minimum
temperature (°C)

9.2

9.3

10.1

11.9

14.9

18.4

21.0

21.8

20.1

17.1

13.9

11.0

Sunshine
hours (hrs)

159

171

224

247

300

328

365

338

260

221

185

156

Rainfall
(mm)

89

61

41

23

7

3

0

7

40

90

80

112

10.2

10.3

10.2

10.3

9.1

8.2

7.0

6.9

7.2

7.5

8.8

9.8

300

300

300

300

300

310

300

300

300

290

300

310

Average wind speed
(knots)
Most frequent
direction

Source: Galdies 2011a (adopted)

3.3.2 Climatological trends (1981-2015)
The locally observed rate of ambient temperature warming has varied from year to year, decade to
decade. Short-term variations can easily be explained on the basis of a good understanding of the
physical nature of the climate system. However, what is most relevant to this chapter is the
consideration of the longest climatological trends possible over a particular location, so that these
inter-annual variations are averaged out and long-term climatic variation can be clearly discerned. A
number of long-term local climatological indices can be studied, the most common being temperature
and rainfall.
3.3.2.1 Time-series analysis of some atmospheric indices
The following sections summarise the recent climate trends over the period 1981-2015 (unless stated
otherwise) which covers the reporting period of this SoER.
(i) Air temperature:
An analysis of the mean air temperature profile observed during the period 1981-2015 from Malta’s
climate station situated at Luqa Airport shows a local warming trend of +0.22oC per decade (Figure 3.1
refers), significant at the 95 % confidence level.
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Figure 3.1: Trend of the annual mean air temperature over the Maltese Islands
observed during the period 1981-2015
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Source: Malta Airport MetOffice

Figure 3.2 below shows the annual mean air temperature anomaly registered in Malta compared to
its climate norm for the period 1961–1990. The positive trend observed is significant at the 95 %
confidence level.
Figure 3.2: Annual mean air temperature anomalies for the period 1981-2015. Three-year running
average shown in black. Anomaly is based on Malta's 30-year climatology of the annual mean air
temperature observed during the climate norm 1961-1990
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Throughout this 35-year period of observation, a stronger warming trend of +0.38oC per decade is
observed for the annual mean minimum temperature (Figure 3.3 refers), significant at the 95 %
confidence level. This indicates that the incidence of warmer nights is becoming increasingly common.
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Figure 3.3: Trend of the annual mean minimum air temperature over the Maltese Islands observed
during the period 1981-2015
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Source: Malta Airport MetOffice

Unlike for the previous index, a lower rate of increase is seen by the annual mean maximum air
temperature for the period 1981-2015 (Figure 3.4 refers), but is not statistically significant at the 95 %
confidence level. However, a recent study that considers a much longer observation time-period
(1967-2013) shows a local warming trend of +0.09oC per year, significant at the 99 % confidence
level.28

28

Galdies et al. 2016.
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Figure 3.4: Trend of the annual mean maximum air temperature over the Maltese Islands observed
during the period 1981-2015
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The anomaly trend for the annual mean maximum temperature from the climate norm of 1961-1990
(Figure 3.5 refers) shows a definitive departure from the climate norm; however, this positive anomaly
for the period 1981-2015 was not found to be statistically significant. The analysis of a longer time
series (1951-2010) shows a statistically significant anomaly trend of +1.2°C for the entire period.29
Figure 3.5: Annual mean maximum air temperature anomalies for the period 1981-2015.
Three-year running average shown in black. Anomaly is based on Malta's 30-year
climatology of the annual mean air temperature observed during the climate norm 19611990
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29

Galdies 2011b.
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(ii) Rainfall:
As to local trends in liquid precipitation, the number of consecutive dry days for the period 1967-2013
indicate a statistically significant climatic trend in terms of increased drought conditions.30 The time
series for the total yearly precipitation for the period 1981-2015 show a negative trend with a rate of
change of -6.3 mm per decade (Figure 3.6 refers). However, this trend was found to be not statistically
significant at 95 % confidence level, and this could be attributed to the statistical analysis of a relatively
short time series of observations.
Figure 3.6: Trend of the annual total precipitation registered in the Maltese Islands during the
period 1981-2015
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3.3.2.2 Oceanographic indices
(i) Sea level:
Records of global sea level are now being derived from both tide gauges and satellite altimeter
measurements. The observations collected from these two independent systems are giving further
evidence for the rise in sea level. On December 2015, the global sea height variation as measured by
remote sensing since 1993, reached already +86 mm.31
The interpretation of sea level variation within the Mediterranean region is not straightforward.
Observations show decelerations for the 20th century, possibly caused by an increase in the density of
the deep waters and changes in air pressure changes. Local oceanographic observations over the
relatively short climatic period of 1992-2006 show that sea level fell by an average rate of 0.50 ± 0.15
cm per annum.32 Local authorities decided to follow a cautious approach by taking into account a
future increase in mean sea level around the Maltese Islands over the long-term in view of the latest
official projections.33

30

Galdies et al. 2016.
NASA 2017b.
32 MEPA 2010a.
33 MRA 2014.
31
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(ii) Sea surface temperature:
According to recent studies, the Mediterranean Sea surface temperature is significantly warming by
+0.35oC per decade,34 and this is especially marked in the easternmost part of the Mediterranean Sea
(about twice the rate as that of the global oceans during the period 1996-2012).35 Local studies on
changes in sea surface temperature within Maltese waters are still ongoing.
3.3.2.3 Projected climatological trends
Climate modelling studies provide essential information on the direction and likely impacts of climate
change for Malta. The main findings from local studies have already been published by the
Government of Malta as part of its National Communications to UNFCCC.

3.4 NATIONAL EMISSIONS OF GREENHOUSE GASES
Knowing from where you started from, where you are at present, and what the situation looks likely
to be in future is crucial in assessing policy needs. The monitoring and reporting regime (Regulation
(EU) 525/2013) referred to in section 3.2 is not simply a means of determining and setting out facts:
rather, it is underpinned by the need to inform policy-makers so that they can adopt and implement
the right set of actions to address the problem of climate change.
As an Annex I Party of the UNFCCC, and a Member State of the European Union, Malta is required to
report, on an annual basis, on historic trends of GHG emissions from anthropogenic activities taking
place within the Maltese territory (national emissions), and, on a biennial basis, on the impact of
policies and measures on future GHG emission trends, and to project, to the extent possible, such
future trends. The information being provided is based on the most recent reports submitted by Malta
to the European Commission under Regulation (EU) 525/2013 namely its 2018 submission of the
national GHG inventory of emissions from sources and removals by sinks,36 and the 2017 submission
of its report on policies and measures and projections of emissions and removals37 under the same
Regulation.
The discussion in this chapter relates to estimates38 of the so-called Kyoto Protocol greenhouse gases,
namely carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs, actually
a collection of different gaseous chemical species), perfluorocarbons (PFCs, also a group of different
gases) and sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). The level of emissions, or where applicable, removals, of each,
both in terms of total national levels and within different sources or sinks, varies widely, as will be
seen. The impact of different gases on climatic conditions also varies, not only in terms of how much
of a type of gas is emitted, but also the characteristics of each emitted chemical species. The latter is

34

Shaltout & Omstedt 2014.
Samuel-Rhoads et al. 2013.
36 MRA 2018.
37 MRA 2017.
38 National GHG inventories present estimates of historic emissions and removals, using methodologies adopted by the
InterGovernmental Panel on Climate Change. National GHG inventories are also subject to annual reviews; in the case of EU
Member States, GHG inventories undergo twice-yearly expert peer reviews, as they are reviewed both by the European
Commission and by the UNFCCC Secretariat.
35
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often represented by the specific global warming potential (GWP) of the gas, which compares the
relative effect of different gases to each other. Thus, in this discussion, the quantities of greenhouse
gases quoted are presented in terms of CO2 equivalents (CO2 eq.), where estimated absolute
quantities of gases emitted (or removed) are multiplied by the GWP of the respective gas, giving a
quantity in CO2 equivalents, which makes it easier to compare like-with-like.
Anthropogenic activities for which GHG emissions are estimated and reported in national greenhouse
gas inventories are usually grouped into five main sectors, namely Energy (includes emissions from
public electricity and heat production, transport and fossil fuel use in the industrial, commercial,
institutional and residential sectors and in other specific activities), Industrial Processes and Product
Use (IPPU; includes, among others, emissions from industrial processes and the use of products such
as fluorinated gases (F-gases) in air-conditioning and refrigeration, in foam blowing and fire
extinguishing systems), Agriculture (emissions relating to animal husbandry and agricultural soils),
Land Use, Land-use Change and Forestry (LULUCF; covers emissions and, or, removals from certain
types of land categories, such as forest land, cropland, grassland, wetlands and settlements and from
changes between such land categories) and Waste (emissions from solid waste disposal and
treatment, incineration and wastewater treatment and discharge).
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3.4.1 Malta’s national greenhouse gas emissions and removals
The historic profile of total national greenhouse gas emissions is shown in Figure 3.739 (numerical data
is presented in Table 3.2).
Figure 3.7: Total national greenhouse gas emissions: 1990-2015
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What immediately becomes apparent are two main trends: a general increase in emissions in the
period up to 2012, the year when total emissions reached their highest level since the 199040 base
year, followed by a rapid decrease in emissions after 2012, reaching a level of total emissions in 2015
that is second lowest since 1990 levels.41 2015 emissions were 5.8 % higher than 1990 emissions,
compared to 2012 when emissions were 53.3 % higher than base year. Between 2012 and 2015, the
overall decrease in total national emissions was more than 31.0 %.

39

For the purposes of good reporting, total greenhouse gas emissions are reported as ‘without LULUCF’, which do not take
into account emissions or removals from the LULUCF sector, and as ‘with LULUCF’, which take into account emissions or
removals from LULUCF. For Malta, LULUCF accounts for a very small amount of emissions; thus, the difference between
‘without LULUCF’ and ‘with LULUCF’ is marginal and pictorially these appear to be almost the same.
40 1990 is the internationally recognized ‘base year’ when discussing GHG emissions trends, unless otherwise formally
declared by countries for specified gases.
41 It is to note that estimates available for 2016 show that the downward trend after 2012 has been sustained at least up to
2016.
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It is also worth noting that the largest year-to-year change in total emissions occurred in 2015,
representing a 23.6 % reduction over 2014 emissions. The highest year-to-year increase occurred
between 1991 and 1992, when total national GHG emissions increased by 9.6 %.
Table 3.2: Total (without and with LULUCF) national greenhouse gas emissions:
1990-2015 (data for period covered by this report is shown in bold)
Total emissions
Total emissions
without LULUCF
with LULUCF
Gg CO2 eq.
1990
2102.06
2105.03
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

2277.86
2496.40
2517.93
2692.53
2694.34
2668.89

2282.61
2500.75
2521.20
2696.21
2697.41
2671.90

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

2721.91
2731.73
2790.27
2810.52
2715.55
2700.36

2724.84
2734.28
2792.19
2813.68
2717.65
2701.63

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2927.55
2844.79
2978.52
3037.61
3138.54
3138.54

2928.94
2846.33
2980.22
3039.49
3140.55
3140.65

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

2931.20
2967.77
3040.61
3221.82
2890.86

2933.45
2696.77
3042.84
3224.29
2893.56

2014
2015

2908.66
2225.14

2911.60
2228.32
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Disaggregating total national emissions into the respective contributions by the different Kyoto
Protocol greenhouse gases, it becomes evident that CO2 by far accounts for the biggest share of
national emissions of greenhouse gases. Indeed, the contribution of emissions of carbon dioxide is so
substantial, that the profile of total national emissions follows very closely that of carbon dioxide
emissions, as can be seen in Figure 3.8 (numerical data is presented in Table 3.3). The other
greenhouse gases account for significantly smaller contributions towards total national emissions.
Figure 3.8: Greenhouse gas emissions trends by gas: 1990-2015
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Table 3.3: Greenhouse gas emissions by gas: 1990-2015
(data for period covered by this report is shown in bold)42
CO2
(without
LULUCF)

CO2 (with
LULUCF)

CH4

N2O

HFCs

PFCs

SF6

Total
- without
LULUCF

Total
- with
LULUCF

Gg CO2 eq.
1990

1943.32

1946.28

105.92

52.81

NO, NE, NA

NO, NA

0.01

2102.06

2105.03

1991

2110.58

2115.33

113.24

54.04

NO, NE, NA

NO, NA

0.01

2277.86

2282.61

1992

2319.45

2323.81

120.18

55.33

NO, NE, NA

NO, NA

1.43

2496.40

2500.75

1993

2333.91

2337.19

126.45

56.13

NO, NE, NA

NO, NA

1.43

2517.93

2521.20

1994

2502.53

2506.21

131.61

56.96

0.00

NO, NA

1.43

2692.53

2696.21

1995

2498.30

2501.37

135.91

58.69

0.00

NO, NA

1.44

2694.34

2697.41

1996

2469.97

2472.97

142.45

55.03

0.00

NO, NA

1.45

2668.89

2671.90

1997

2515.05

2517.98

149.32

56.09

0.00

NO, NA

1.45

2721.91

2724.84

1998

2516.05

2518.60

155.92

58.28

0.01

NO, NA

1.47

2731.73

2734.28

1999

2570.29

2572.21

162.72

55.79

0.01

NO, NA

1.47

2790.27

2792.19

2000

2570.87

2574.02

173.53

57.96

6.70

NO, NA

1.47

2810.52

2813.68

2001

2468.11

2470.22

178.36

56.32

11.26

NO, NA

1.49

2715.55

2717.65

2002

2443.92

2445.18

184.73

55.24

14.99

NO, NA

1.50

2700.36

2701.63

2003

2662.36

2663.74

191.69

54.98

16.45

NO, NA

2.06

2927.55

2928.94

2004

2557.28

2558.81

201.19

55.31

29.48

NO, NA

1.54

2844.79

2846.33

2005

2666.02

2667.73

212.95

56.20

41.78

NO, NA

1.56

2978.52

2980.22

2006

2679.44

2681.32

220.71

57.02

78.86

NO, NA

1.57

3037.61

3039.49

2007

2756.05

2758.06

226.88

57.29

96.74

0.00

1.58

3138.54

3140.55

2008

2823.74

2825.85

146.48

54.19

112.37

0.00

1.75

3138.54

3140.65

2009

2584.32

2586.57

161.51

50.74

133.13

0.00

1.50

2931.20

2933.45

2010

2590.22

2592.22

179.72

50.64

145.49

0.00

1.69

2967.77

2696.77

2011

2655.27

2657.50

167.53

44.19

169.02

0.00

4.59

3040.61

3042.84

2012

2810.52

2812.99

165.55

44.28

201.03

0.00

0.45

3221.82

3224.29

2013

2473.93

2476.64

154.95

42.98

216.32

0.00

2.68

2890.86

2893.56

2014

2463.00

2465.94

171.21

43.10

230.77

0.00

0.58

2908.66

2911.60

2015

1757.75

1760.93

178.36

42.47

246.37

0.00

0.19

2225.14

2228.32

It is however interesting to note how the percentage contribution of different gases towards total
national GHG emissions has changed over the course of the time series up to 2015, and in particular
the more substantial changes seen over the period covered specifically by this report (Figure 3.9.9
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Values denoted as ‘0.00’ indicate that emissions have been estimated but the value is so small that it cannot be
represented at two decimal places. In a number of instances, standard notation keys are used to represent the status of
emissions: ‘NO’= emissions Not Occurring; ‘NE’= emissions Not Estimated (when emissions of a gas for particular category or
sub-category could not be estimated for one or more reasons, e.g. no activity data is available); ‘NA’= emissions are Not
Applicable (meaning that a particular gas cannot be emitted by one or more activity covered by the GHG inventory). For the
sake of accurate reporting, the Table retains these notation keys where applicable.
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refers). Until 2003, CO2 always accounted for more than 90 % of total national emissions (2003:
2663.74 Gg CO2 eq.; 90.9 % share of CO2 in total ‘with LULUCF’ emissions). That share has, in general,
decreased since then, at first slowly (2009: 2586.57 Gg CO2 eq.; 88.1 % share of total), but
subsequently at a rather more rapid rate, as may be observed especially for 2013 (2476.64 Gg CO2 eq.;
85.6 % share of total), 2014 (2465.94 Gg CO2 eq.; 84.6 % share of total) and 2015 (1760.93 Gg CO2 eq.;
79.1 % share of total).
The decreasing relative contribution of CO2 in total GHG emissions coincides with a counter trend in
emissions of HFCs. Thus, while in 2003, HFCs accounted for just 0.6 % (16.45 Gg CO2 eq.) of total
national GHG emissions, in 2009 they represented a 4.6 % share (133.13 Gg CO2 eq.), growing to
11.0 % (246.37 Gg CO2 eq.) in 2015. The reasons for these trends will become evident later, when the
sectoral trends are discussed.
Figure 3.9: Percentage share of total greenhouse gas emissions by gas: 1990-2015
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By far the biggest bulk of CO2 emissions reported by Malta are emitted by activities in the Energy
sector (2015 share of total CO2 emissions: 99.6 %) with emissions from the category Energy Industries
(that includes the local power plants) and transport accounting between them for almost 70 % of total
CO2 emissions (Figure 3.10 refers). CO2 being a main product of the combustion of fossil fuels, the
observed contribution is not surprising, as these two activities account for the highest consumption
of fossil fuels in Malta.
Figure 3.10: Share of sector/category (in the case of Energy) in total national
CO2 emissions for 2015
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Source: MRA

For methane, the Agriculture and Waste sectors are the main contributors to total national CH4
emissions, with shares of 19.8 % and 78.2 % respectively in 2015 (Figure 3.11 refers). Over the period
1990-2015, the trend of methane emissions shows a general increase, though for the years 2009 to
2015 there have been a number of fluctuations that are evidently linked with similar fluctuations in
methane emissions from the Waste sector (Figure 3.12 refers).
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Figure 3.11: Share of sector in total national CH4 emissions for 2015
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Figure 3.12: Emission trends for CH4, total and by sector: 1990-2015
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In the case of nitrous oxide, total national emissions are dominated by emissions from Agriculture
(72.3 % in 2015; Figure 3.13 refers), with smaller contributions by the Waste (13.1 %) and Energy
(13.0 %) sectors and an even smaller contribution of the Industrial Processes and Product Use (1.5 %)
sector. The overall trend over the 1990-2015 time series shows a general decrease in N2O emissions
which is also reflected in the similar trends of N2O emissions by the respective sectors (Figure 3.14
refers).
Figure 3.13: Share of sector in total national N2O emissions for 2015
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Figure 3.14: Emission trends for N2O, total and by sector, 1990-2015
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The predominance of the share of HFCs in total national emissions of F-gases (HFCs, PFCs and SF6)
cannot be disputed, as is obvious from Figure 3.15. Indeed, the level of emissions between these three
classes of greenhouse gases differs widely, with, in 2015, 246.37 Gg CO2 eq. for HFCs, a mere 0.19 Gg
CO2 eq. for SF6 and a very minute quantity of PFCs (Table 3.3 refers). The rapid rate of increase in
emissions of HFCs since the early ‘000’s is evident.
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Figure 3.15: Emission trends for HFCs, PFCs and SF6: 1990-2015
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Table 3.4 gives an overview of emissions by sector for the years 1990 to 2015, pictorially presented in
Figure 3.16.
Table 3.4: Greenhouse gas emissions by sector: 1990-2015
(data for period covered by this report is shown in bold)
Energy

IPPU

Agriculture

LULUCF

Waste

Total
without
LULUCF

Total
With
LULUCF

Gg CO2 eq.
1990

1949.12

7.93

76.52

2.96

68.49

2102.06

2105.03

1991

2116.90

8.16

78.03

4.75

74.77

2277.86

2282.61

1992

2327.21

9.17

79.22

4.36

80.79

2496.40

2500.75

1993

2341.96

9.20

78.35

3.27

88.40

2517.93

2521.20

1994

2511.06

9.50

75.26

3.68

96.71

2692.53

2696.21

1995

2506.22

9.47

74.93

3.07

103.73

2694.34

2697.41

1996

2477.86

9.25

73.60

3.00

108.91

2668.89

2671.90

1997

2522.90

9.46

74.85

2.93

114.70

2721.91

2724.84

1998

2524.32

8.88

73.79

2.55

124.74

2731.73

2734.28

1999

2579.40

8.35

72.81

1.92

129.71

2790.27

2792.19

2000

2579.94

15.20

76.05

3.15

139.35

2810.52

2813.68

2001

2476.12

19.22

73.66

2.11

146.54

2715.55

2717.65

2002

2451.70

23.13

72.36

1.26

153.18

2700.36

2701.63

2003

2670.94

24.84

69.87

1.39

161.90

2927.55

2928.94

2004

2565.48

37.11

72.00

1.54

170.20

2844.79

2846.33

2005

2674.70

49.48

75.07

1.71

179.27

2978.52

2980.22

2006

2687.52

86.89

74.88

1.88

188.31

3037.61

3039.49

2007

2765.22

104.59

75.95

2.01

192.78

3138.54

3140.55

2008

2833.44

120.03

71.88

2.11

113.19

3138.54

3140.65

2009

2591.89

140.35

69.07

2.25

129.89

2931.20

2933.45

2010

2598.06

152.17

67.94

2.00

149.59

2967.77

2696.77

2011

2662.55

179.02

64.80

2.23

134.23

3040.61

3042.84

2012

2818.90

206.76

66.43

2.47

129.73

3221.82

3224.29

2013

2481.11

223.85

65.76

2.71

120.14

2890.86

2893.56

2014

2470.13

235.45

65.54

2.94

137.54

2908.66

2911.60

2015

1765.44

247.77

65.84

3.18

146.10

2225.14

2228.32
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Figure 3.16: Greenhouse gas emission trends by sector: 1990-2015
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The contribution of the Energy sector to total national GHG emissions immediately becomes evident.
As with the case of the influence of CO2 emissions on the overall profile of total national emissions, it
is clear to see how closely related the profile of total national emissions is to the profile of Energy
sector emissions. This is no coincidence, considering the strong relationship between CO2 emissions
and the Energy sector: the absolute bulk of total national CO2 emissions are generated by activities
(fossil fuel combustion) in the Energy sector. The rapid decrease in emissions from the Energy sector
since after 2012 can also be similarly correlated to the decrease already observed in total national
GHG emissions post-2012.
A growing trend in emissions from IPPU (due to the increase in emissions of HFCs, all of which are
reported under this sector) may also be observed, this trend also resulting in a gradual decrease in the
overall share of the Energy sector in total national emissions (Figure 3.17 refers). Indeed, while in
1990, the Energy sector accounted for almost 92.6 % of total national GHG emissions, in 2009 this had
gone down to 88.3 % in 2009 and to 79.3 % in 2015. On the other hand, the relative share of sector
IPPU emissions in total national GHG emissions rose from less than 0.4 % in 1990 to 4.9 % in 2009 and
11.1 % in 2015. The trend in growth in emissions estimated for the IPPU sector is sustained throughout
the period of time discussed here, as may be seen in the trend of the percentage change of respective
sectoral emissions compared to 1990. The rate of growth in emissions for this sector by far surpasses
the rate of change of emissions in the other sectors (Figure 3.18 refers).
The percentage annual change compared to 1990 for each sector is presented in Figure 3.17 showing
in particular the evident correlation between the share trends for Energy and IPPU. The Waste sector
may also be seen to have had, overall, a significant rise in its share of total national GHG emissions in
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2015 (6.5 %) compared to 1990 (3.3 %), and even 2009 (3.6 %); however, there have been fluctuations
in total emissions of this sector over the time series which do not necessarily point towards a
consistent trend in the sector’s relative contribution to total national emissions.
Figure 3.17: Percentage share by sector of total GHG emissions
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Figure 3.18: Annual percentage change compared to 1990 by sector
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The trend profile for the Energy sector can be distinguished by two sub-trends, namely a general
continued increase up to 2012, and a subsequent general decrease until 2015 (Figure 3.19 refers;
compare to similar sub-trends in total national GHG emissions noted above). The first sub-trend
reflects sustained increased demand for energy, primarily in electricity generation and transport; this
is followed by very substantial, and relatively quick, efficiency gains in local electricity generation over
the period 2013-2015, especially due to investment in new generation plants, complemented in
particular by substantial imports of electricity from European sources through the interconnector in
2015, emissions of which would not be reported by Malta.43 Meanwhile, transport related GHG
emissions continue to increase with time, largely sustained by increase in emissions from road
transport and domestic navigation activities.
Figure 3.19: Emission trends for the Energy sector, total and by category: 1990-2015
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Available information shows that this decrease in emissions from public electricity generation continues to 2016.
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It was already noted earlier that the absolute majority of CO2 emissions were generated by the Energy
sector. Conversely, CO2 emissions are predominant within this sector (Figure 3.20 refers), with
methane and nitrous oxide emissions together accounting for just 0.5 % of total Energy greenhouse
gas emissions in 2015. This state of affairs hasn’t change in any substantive manner from 1990 and is
indeed expected, since fossil fuel combustion results primarily in emissions of carbon dioxide rather
than other greenhouse gases.
Figure 3.20: Share by gas in total Energy sector emissions in 2015
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Ample reference has already been made to emissions of F-gases, particularly HFCs, and the trend in
growth of these. This in turn underpins the growth trend in emissions for the IPPU sector, which, in
the case of Malta, have been dominated by emissions of HFCs, at least since 2000, primarily from the
use of such gases in air-conditioning and refrigeration systems, with much smaller contributions by
other F-gases, and minimal emissions of other greenhouse gases (Figure 3.21 refers). The overall
profile of total IPPU emissions over the 1990-2015 period follows very closely that of emissions of
HFCs (HFCs accounted for >99.0 % of total IPPU emissions in 2015).
Figure 3.21: Emission trends for the IPPU sector, total and by gas: 1990-2015
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In general, the Agriculture sector has seen a decrease in emissions over the 1990-2015 period (Figure
3.22 refers), with emissions in 2015 being around 14 % lower than 1990 emission levels. Methane and
nitrous oxide emissions are important contributors, with a relatively small difference in their
respective share of total Agriculture sector emissions, a situation that has been maintained over the
course of the period 1990-2015, with CH4 emissions always contributing the higher share (CH4: 53.5 %;
N2O: 46.5 %; in 2015).
CH4 emissions from enteric fermentation represent the highest share of total Agriculture GHG
emissions (46.7 % in 2015). N2O emissions from agricultural soils contribute a smaller, albeit significant
share of sector emissions (29.7 % in 2015) with a slightly smaller aggregate share for CH4 and N2O
emissions from manure management (23.6 % in 2015).
Figure 3.22: Emissions trends for the Agriculture sector, total and by gas: 1990-2015
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LULUCF sector emissions have consistently accounted for the lowest share of total national GHG
emissions throughout the time series (0.1 % in 1990; 0.1 % in 2016). Interestingly, in earlier stages of
the development of Malta’s GHG inventory process, this sector was considered to be a sink of
greenhouse gases, that is, calculations carried out in the past showed an overall net removal effect of
carbon dioxide. However, recent revisions of the manner of calculating emissions and removals from
this sector have changed the status of this sector.
For some time during the 1990-2015 period, the Waste sector had the second highest share of total
national GHG emissions in Malta, albeit a far second to the Energy sector. In recent years, Waste has
been surpassed by IPPU in this respect. The distribution of Waste sector emissions between gases sees
the predominance of CH4 as the greenhouse gas with the largest share of sector emissions, surpassing
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in a substantive manner the contributions of N2O and CO2 (Figure 3.23 refers). Activity-wise, emissions
from solid waste management account for the largest share of emissions in this sector. Indeed, the
overall trend corresponds to a large extent to the profile of emissions from solid waste management
activities, and reflects developments taking place in that respect in Malta, especially the shift from
disposal of solid waste in unmanaged landfills to managed landfills, which largely accounts for the
lower average emissions for the period after 2007, coupled with trends in total generated waste.
Figure 3.23: Emission trends for the Waste sector, total and by gas, 1990-2015
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Per capita emissions for since 1990 are presented in Figure 3.24. Population has grown steadily over
the years. As already observed for the trend in total emissions, GHG emissions per capita also show a
general increasing trend from 1990 until 2012; this trend is then reversed after 2012, with GHG
emissions per capita decreasing, even though population growth continued at a similar rate to
previous years’ growth. Emissions per capita reached their highest levels in 2007, at 7.7 tonnes CO2
eq. per capita. The lowest rate of GHG emissions per capita is recorded for 2015 (4.9 tonnes CO2 eq.
per capita).
One can infer, for the latter years especially, an element of decoupling between GHG emission trends
and population trends of the Maltese Islands, or, in other words, that population statistics alone
cannot directly explain the changes in GHG emissions over the whole period under consideration.
Indeed, one could consider that greater demand for major emitting activities in Malta, particularly
energy (and therefore, energy generation) and mobility (i.e. road transport) as population grew, could
explain the increasing emissions at least until 2012, as these activities have been major contributors
to overall emissions in absolute terms. However, targeted measures even in one sector or category
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could have a major impact on overall emissions, despite continued population growth, even more so
if that one sector or category has a significant share of total national emissions. This is the case for the
period after 2012, when very substantial emission reductions due to major technical developments in
the electricity generation sector, have counteracted any increase that one may have expected to occur
due to continued population growth.
Figure 3.24: Trend in emissions per capita compared to population growth trend
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Figure 3.25: Trend in the emissions intensity of Malta’s economy
in terms of GHG emissions per unit GDP: 1990-2015
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Figure 3.25 presents the trend in the ‘emissions intensity’ of the Maltese economy, in terms of GHG
emissions per unit million Euros Gross Domestic Product (GDP), in comparison with the trend of GDP.
GDP shows, throughout the 1990-2015 period, general sustained growth. Decoupling of the emissions
intensity of the economy from economic trends is evident for most of the period, with, in recent years,
a slight upturn in 2012, coinciding with years when total national GHG emissions peaked. The overall
general downward trend of GHG emissions per GDP infers that economic growth is becoming
increasingly more efficient, at least from the perspective of emissions.
3.4.2 Mitigation policy: looking towards the future
As seen above, the 2009-2015 presents a watershed in the trend of historic emissions in Malta, with
a peak in total national emissions reached in 2012, followed by a rapid and largely sustained decrease
in subsequent years. The policy process however does not stop there and actions remain to be taken
to follow-up on the progress made so far and ensure that Malta is in a position to effectively contribute
its fair share towards the overall EU and global greenhouse gas emissions mitigation efforts.
The Energy sector has been the main driver of GHG emissions trends since 1990, both in respect of
the general increase seen up to 2012, and the rapid decrease seen afterwards. The fact that the Energy
sector by far accounts for the biggest share of national total greenhouse gas emissions highlights the
importance of this sector in the overall national GHG mitigation strategy. The developments taking
place in the electricity generation sector since 2012 have had a major effect (Figure 3.19 refers). This
in no way implies however that further action should not be taken in this area, to the extent that
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mitigation potential remains, especially in demand-side management and greater uptake of
alternative sources of electricity.
Within the Energy sector, transport (road transport, domestic avtaion and navigation) emissions are
becoming more and more important, in terms of their overall share of sector, and national, GHG
emissions: in 1990, transport emissions acocunted for 15.7 % of total national (with LULUCF) GHG
emissions, increasing to 29.7 % in 2015 . Road transport and domestic navigation44 emissions gain an
even greater importance policy-wise as they are responsible for the greater share of emissions that
fall within the scope of the Effort-sharing Decision (49.4 % of 2015 total ‘without LULUCF’45 emissions
falling within scope of emission targets under this Decision).
The other sectors with emissions covered by the Effort-sharing Decision, namely IPPU, Agriculture and
Waste, all have their own respective contributions to make towards national goals of limiting and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and, in the contect of the Effort-sharing Decision, contributing
towards Malta meeting the set targets. In this respect, the growth in emissions of HFCs is an area
warranting particular attention.
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Emissions from domestic civil aviation activities are not covered by the Effort-sharing Decision.
Emissions or removals in the LULUCF sector are not covered by the Effort-sharing Decision. After 2020, LULUCF will be
included in the overall EU GHG mitigation effort through separate legislation.
45
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Table 3.5: Principal GHG mitigation policy approaches across sectors

Sector

Mitigation action focus

Energy

Efficient and sustainable sourcing of energy
Greater uptake of renewable energy sources
Supporting efficient use of transport systems
Alternative modes of transport
New mobility technologies and fuels

Industrial Processes and
Product Use

Implementation of the F-gases Regulation46

Agriculture

Rural development47
Nitrates action programme

Land use, land-use change and
forestry

Afforestation

Waste

Solid waste management
Waste water treatment

Emission projections provide a forecast of future emissions and are a valuable analytical tool to predict
future trends of a country’s emissions, taking into account different policy scenarios. Sectoral
projections taking into account existing measures, that is, measures implemented or officially adopted
by a defined reference point in time, here taken to be 2015, are presented in Figure 3.26.48 The
downward trend in emissions from the Energy sector is expected to be maintained over the shortterm, with a limited subsequent upturn as the overall longer-term effect of existing measures is slightly
reduced or counteracted by increased demand. Meanwhile, the growth in emissions from the IPPU
sector is expected to continue with existing measures.

46 Regulation (EU)

No 517/2014; this regulation, among others, provides for limitations on the amount of F-gases that can be
sold in the EU and phasing down of these gases, banning the use of such gases in new equipment where viable, less harmful
alternatives exist, and preventing emissions from existing equipment.
47 MEA 2017.
48 The graph combines GHG inventory data for 2010 and 2015 as estimated in 2017 with projections for 2020, 2025, 2030
and 2035 produced in 2016; it is aimed at providing a general trend. Estimates of future emissions contain an element of
uncertainty and furthermore, depend on the policies and measures implemented and adopted current to when the
projections are carried out. Projections are thus updated on a regular basis to take into account the developing policy
framework and more recent data on historic emissions, to which projections are also calibrated.
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Figure 3.26: Trend of GHG emissions for 2010, 2015, 2020, 2025, 2030 and 2035
(GHG inventory estimates: 2010 and 2015; Projected estimates with existing
measures scenario: 2020, 2025, 2030 and 2035)
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Malta’s commitments under the Effort-sharing Decision, and the status of meeting those
commitments, highlight a situation that is worth considering in the context of Malta’s particular
circumstances, being, among others a small country that is undergoing the shift towards a strongly
developed economy. As already seen, overall national GHG emissions have decreased in very
significant amounts over the course of just a few years. This has been the result of concerted and
targeted action taken in one particular economic sector, that is, electricity generation, that also
involved substantial investment. However, emission mitigation effort in one sector, however large the
reductions made, is not necessarily enough. This is particularly the case with those sectors and
categories of activities (transport, use of F-gases, agriculture and waste management) that fall within
the scope of the Effort-sharing Decision targets: despite the reductions in the electricity generation
sector, Malta still needs to do much more across such sectors to be able to be able to meet those legal
binding targets (Figure 3.27 refers). This is not to say that Malta will not comply with the obligations
set out in the Effort-sharing Decision, as there are mechanisms that all Member States of the EU can
utilise to ensure that they account for all emissions covered by that Decision, and which Malta is using
and other Member States are expected to start using in the coming years as they also start facing the
difficulty of meeting stringent emissions limitation and reduction commitments. However, its remains
a given that greater efforts have to be undertaken by all to ensure that the worthy achievements made
in one area can be also achieved across all economic activities that underpin the development of
Malta.
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Figure 3.27: Projections of GHG emissions covered by the Effort-sharing Decision
and projected situation compared to 2013-2020 targets under that Decision
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3.5 LOCAL PRESSURES ON THE ENVIRONMENT DUE TO A CHANGING CLIMATE
A combination of associated disturbances to our local environment (such as increased incidence of
droughts, coastal inundation, pests, soil erosion, heatwaves, etc.) coupled to ‘external’ harmful drivers
(such as environmental pollution, unsustainable land-use change and rapid urbanisation) result in a
reduction of the resilience of local ecosystems. In other words, these factors are leading to a reduced
capacity of the local environment to withstand shocks and to be able to rebuild itself. Reduced
resilience does not only come from harm to ecological factors but also from an increased fragility of
social factors, such as lack of adaptive capacity building and lack of related technical and
administrative knowledge. Below is a non-exhaustive list of some ongoing pressures on the
environment arising from a changing climate.49
3.5.1 Sectoral environmental impacts
3.5.1.1 Climate
Readers can refer to section 3.3 above for a summary of the salient changes to our local climate during
the reporting period. An interesting case in point is the spillover effect of ongoing pressure on our

49

Direct reference to economic sectors has been excluded due to the narrow scope of this chapter.
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local climate onto some of Malta’s climate-dependent sectors, such as tourism50 and agriculture.51 A
description of how climate change is impacting not only the latter two but other local economic
sectors is beyond the scope of this chapter.
3.5.1.2 Coastal and marine resources
Ongoing changes in climate have added more pressures to coastal and marine resources, including a
continued rise of the sea surface temperature. From a wider scope, the overall increase of sea surface
temperature registered in the Mediterranean basin has been coupled to an overall increased heating
of the region.52 This regional warming of the sea will continue to modify our local climate due to its
strong dependency on the physical characteristics of surrounding waters.53
This temperature increase may have resulted in shifts in local terrestrial and marine species
composition and changes in their life cycles. An increased water temperature will also result in a
reduction of dissolved oxygen mainly due to changes in both water stratification and thus water
circulation, both of which can be additional stress factors on our local marine and coastal ecosystems.
Despite anomalous trends in sea levels in the Mediterranean, local observations show that between
1946 and 2007 the local mean sea level has risen by 19.5 cm.54 This local change agrees with published
IPCC global sea level patterns.55 On the other hand, observations coming from many stations
distributed within the Mediterranean basin show both decelerations and a decrease in sea level rise
during the 20th century. This has been attributed to physical changes occurring in Mediterranean
waters as well as to regional meteorological conditions (such as changes in air pressure) that could
have favoured this trend. Longer time-series analysis and site specific studies are needed to determine
the characteristics of such a pressure. Sea level rise can have detrimental consequences to our natural
and socio-economic amenities situated along low-lying part of the Maltese coastline.
No studies have been conducted during the reporting period of this SoER to identify additional
pressures arising from enhanced dissolution of CO2 and heat absorption in local waters, nor regarding
changes in the general circulation of local coastal waters, and on the disappearance, if any, of
economically important species. However, monitoring of the pH of seawater56 as part of a coastal
water quality monitoring programme has been conducted as part of the EU Water Framework
Directive baseline surveys undertaken in 26 stations during the period May-November 2012. No
significant changes have been observed during this monitoring campaign. However, further
interpretation of the data available is not possible at this stage due to the lack of continuous long term
data. Such gaps could be addressed through the implementation of sustained monitoring programmes
and further research is required urgently.
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Galdies et al. 2016.
52 Shaltout & Omstedt 2014.
53 Galdies 2011b.
54 MEPA 2008.
55 IPCC 2014.
56 MEPA 2015.
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In 2012, the Department of Biology of the University of Malta updated its local list of alien marine
species that have been recorded since 1990.57 The presence of those identified in local waters has
been mainly attributed to the general warming trend of Mediterranean waters, increased marine
traffic and aquaculture activities. As of 2012, a total of 48 species, including nine dubious ones, have
been included in the list. Of the accepted records, 64 % are established, of which 15.4 % were
considered to be invasive, which included Lophocladia lallemandii, Womersleyella setacea, Caulerpa
racemosa var. cylindracea, Percnon gibbesi, Fistularia commersonii and Sphoeroides pachygaster.
A related case concerns the current threat to legally protected Posidonia oceanica meadows, which
are considered to be breeding grounds for a wide variety of species, and therefore are an important
link in the overall sustainability of marine biodiversity. In 2015 it was reported how a new species of
Caulerpa was discovered in 2013 following its observation adjacent to P. oceanica (L.) Delile stands.58
The authors of this study maintain that its source originated from Sicily and transported to Maltese
waters by means of recreational and/or commercial shipping. Warmer marine conditions are
providing the right ambient conditions for such species to flourish in local waters.
3.5.1.3 Freshwater resources
Water resources are highly vulnerable to changing climatic conditions, especially for small islands
situated in sub-tropical region. The expected increased drought conditions and more extreme shifts
in precipitation patterns could bring about variations in both water flow patterns in vulnerable valley
systems and recharge of the aquifer, with detrimental effects on valley ecosystems.
Increased drought conditions will also bring about changes in land-use and crop production59 that will
further intensify the pressures on freshwater systems. It is well known that local freshwater sources
are already significantly stressed by their poor management, thus making this sector even more
susceptible to a changing climate. Unfortunately, the limited availability of local data and information
on climate change impacts on this sector represents one of the major hurdles to freshwater
management. The management of the local water sector is extremely important and urgent, and the
Water Catchment Management Plan issued during this reporting period (2000-2015) is seen as crucial
for the sustainability of this sector.

3.6 ADAPTING TO A CHANGING CLIMATE
Apart from the need to have measures in place for the mitigation of GHG emissions, society must also
consider how to adapt to a changing climate. According to the UNFCCC Climate Change Adaptation
refers ‘to adjustments in ecological, social, or economic systems in response to actual or expected
climatic stimuli and their effects or impacts. It refers to changes in processes, practices and structures
to moderate potential damages or to benefit from opportunities associated with climate change’. This
need to adjust arises from the fact that certain climate change impacts are now unavoidable, and that
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inaction could ultimately translate itself into higher costs. The understanding of climate change
impacts and related adaptation can also bring about the recognition of new opportunities to society.
In 2009, Malta’s National Strategy for Policy and Abatement Measures relating to the Reduction of
Greenhouse Gas Emissions was published and adopted. It aims at providing the necessary framework
for the governance and infrastructure needed towards this objective. Subsequently the Maltese
Government continued building on this Strategy and on Malta’s Communications on Climate Change
to the UNFCCC, by publishing and adopting in 2012 a new Climate Adaptation Strategy with the
objective of recommending the necessary adaptation measures deemed relevant to sectors60 that are
vulnerable to a changing climate. It also addresses issues related to financial impacts and
sustainability.
The Implementation of this Strategy requires an appropriate working framework at Ministerial level.
For this purpose, the enactment of adaptation-related actions identified in this Strategy is being
implemented by various Ministries and departments. The progress made at the Ministerial level is
reported to an Inter-Ministerial Committee.
In April 2013 the European Commission adopted an EU strategy on adaptation to climate change with
the scope of making Europe more resilient to climate change. This strategy focuses on three key
objectives: (i) promoting action by Member States through capacity building, (ii) ‘Climate-proofing’
action of various sectors at the EU level, and (iii) improving decision-making by addressing gaps in
related knowledge. These knowledge gaps are being addressed through research and by means of
channelling related actions through the European climate adaptation platform (Climate-ADAPT)61 that
was launched in March 2012. In this regard, an adaptation fiche for Malta62 has been developed and
a summary of this fiche can be found online.63
3.6.1 Adaptation-related activities
Adaptation-related activities generally encompass three main thematic areas, namely: observation,
assessment of climate impacts and vulnerability; planning, and implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of adaptation actions.64 What follows is a summary of the progress made based on the
information available from various official sources, such as from the European Climate Adaptation
Platform,65 that is relevant to the reporting period of this SOER.

i) Observations, assessment of climate impacts and vulnerability
 Ongoing collection of climatological observations WMO’s climatological station of the Malta
International Airport (MIA) Meteorological Services Office. The Office maintains a continuous
observation and forecasting service.

60

These sectors are: Risks, financial impacts, Legal Framework, Sustainability, Water, Agriculture, Human Health, Tourism,
Communication and Education.
61 EC 2017a.
62 EC 2018.
63 EEA 2017a.
64 UNFCCC 2017b.
65 EEA 2017a.
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 Research results generated at the University of Malta by i) the Climate Research Group
(Department of Physics), ii) the Institute of Earth Systems (climate monitoring and related
impacts on various sectors), and iii) the Institute for Climate Change and Sustainable
Development. University research related to climate change is being promoted by the
University’s Climate Change Platform, which was setup in 2012. Further information
concerning this type of research can be obtained for the Platform’s website.66
 The University of Malta spearheaded research focusing on Education for Sustainable
Development.
 The publication of the National Climate Change Adaptation Strategy (NAS; May, 2012)
considered all potential impacts likely to affect Malta.67
 The Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth National Communication of Malta to the UNFCCC published
in 2014 highlighted the major sectors that require adaptation measures due to their
vulnerability to a changing climate.

ii) Planning
 The Ministry of Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC)
continued supporting both the coordination of Malta’s Climate Action Policy and functions of
the Inter-Ministerial Committee on Climate Change (IMCCC) setup in 2009 to ensure synergies
between the various sectors. This Committee maintained its role as a forum through which
overarching policies can be discussed and formulated even within climate change adaptation
context.
 Malta's National Environment Policy was published in 2012, with a primary objective to
monitor the strategies recommended by the NAS as well as to synergise the various sectors
to achieve the recommended adaptation measures.
 Ongoing policy changes within the Maltese public services leading to the establishment of an
Environment and Resources Authority (ERA) to regulate and monitor activities affecting the
environment and climate. This Authority will take over the regulatory and technical support
functions presently fulfilled by the Malta's Resources Authority's climate change unit. This
reorganization will also positively impact the implementation of adaption measures by
addressing the Nation’s capacity and resources in support of climate action.
 A new National Research and Innovation Strategy 2020 was published in June 2014. It aims at
building critical mass and capacity building in areas related to climate change adaptation.
 Setting up of funding schemes in support of postgraduate studies. These included the Malta
Government Scholarship Scheme (2006-2014) and Master it! (2013-2014) and the
Endeavour Scheme (2014 - to date) which is the latest Government scholarship scheme.

iii) Implementation, monitoring and evaluation of actions
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67 The NAS expresses the difficulties of implementing the necessary counter measures to a changing climate, which are mainly

due to (i) current limitations in technology to predict the future state of our climate in view of the small size of the Maltese
Islands, (ii) relative infancy of knowledge and understanding on the adoption of climate change adaptation measures, and
(iii) limited research capability of the main local research institutions.
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 Enactment of the Climate Action Act, 2015 (Cap. 543).
 A more efficient administrative, policy and legal approach to adaptation, abatement and
mitigation measures as of 2015 through the enactment of the new Climate Action Act, 2015
(Cap. 543).
 Setting up of the Directorate for the Environment and Climate Change within the Ministry for
Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (in 2013). Its objectives are
to design, implement and monitor environment and climate change policies, strategies and
action plans.
 Setting up of a Climate Action Board (contained in the Climate Action Act, 2015 –Cap. 543:
Coordination mechanism and involvement of stakeholders) to involve stakeholders of an
inter-Ministerial nature. Its functions are to supervise the implementation of the Act so as to
strengthen the collaboration across all relevant sectors.
 Catch the Drop Campaign by HSBC Malta (2013-2016), which was a 3-year national
environmental and educational campaign for sustainable use of water in Malta. The campaign
aims to reach over 50,000 school children, all the 67 local councils in Malta and Gozo, as well
as the general public.
 Some of the recommended adaptation measures have been implemented as of 2012, while
other measures have been superseded by other actions as part of other policies. Priority was
given to those measures that promote the sustainability of the environment.
 Inclusion of themes related to climate change in school curricula (2002- ). Inclusion of new
study units related to the topic of climate and its change at the University of Malta68 with an
emphasis on the scientific and technological perspective, followed by themes related to the
economic and legal dimension.
 Publication of the National Curriculum Framework in 2012 that includes Education for
Sustainable Development as a cross curricular theme.
 Implementation of 34 school-community projects (funded by the School-Community Link
Project Grant Scheme) and presented at the House of National Representatives in 2010 and
2011. These activities were organized by EkoSkola as part of its commitment towards
education on climate change issues.
 Implementation in 2011 of an initiative called Naqqas u Ffranka (Save and Reduce) by the
Ministry for Gozo in collaboration with the University of Malta. This targeted over 5,000
households and provided free advice about sustainable use of water and energy and on waste
management.

3.7 CONCLUSION
Malta has long signified its commitment towards climate action. Being a small country presents
important challenges, not least in terms of real mitigation potential and more adverse (geophysical,
social and economic) vulnerability to the impacts of changing climatic conditions.
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The progress achieved so far, as may be seen, for example, in the tangible progress in reducing
national total emissions reported in this chapter and in the setting up of a legislative framework for
national action through the adoption of the Climate Action Act, is a basis for further progress in future.
It is important that policy action in the area of climate change should not only be seen as a means
towards addressing a real existing problem of great concern, but rather, climate action should also be
viewed as an opportunity to improve even more the social, economic and environmental status of
Malta and an opportunity to benefit from the country’s enhanced wellbeing deriving from a more
sustainable use of resources.
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Chapter 4: Land and Coast

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES


The construction sector share of Gross Value Added (GVA) in GDP marginally decreased in 2014.
Nevertheless, non-dwellings construction expenditure in 2014 increased by 36.7 % over 2013
figures; whilst dwelling investments fell. The number of MEPA development permits also
increased by 8.6 % in 2014 and continued to increase in 2015, reversing the decline recorded in
the previous years, and pertain to apartments (accounting for 75 % of total development
permits issued).



The present data for 2005-2011, indicate a proportional increase in both the actual dwelling
stock and the vacant dwellings. In 2011, 18.4 % of the total dwelling stock in the Maltese Islands
were permanently vacant (this excludes the 13.3 % seasonal or secondary use dwellings); this
percentage has increased by 3.2 % from 2005. To date, there exists no comprehensive
information which takes stock of the quality of vacant dwellings and which quantifiably
describes the issues that hinder them from being readily available on the market. A more
detailed assessment of residential supply vis-à-vis demographics and the vacant dwellings issue
is warranted.



2008-2014 figures show increasing preference for the development of brownfield sites for
dwelling units in lieu of greenfield sites. 2015 figures show a possible slowing down or reversal
of this trend. The 2008-2012 decline in the number of dwelling units approved ODZ also
reversed in 2013-2015, albeit not reaching 2008 numbers.



The largest proportion of non-dwelling total approved floor space in Malta pertains to
environmental leisure (30 %), followed by office (13 %), warehousing (13 %), and leisure
development (10 %); of which 39 %, 9 %, 30 %, and 56 % respectively were approvals outside
the development zone (ODZ). Environmental leisure uses include nature parks, afforestation
sites and informal recreation spaces; whilst leisure uses include formal public gardens and other
recreational and sports related facilities. Other dominant non-dwelling approvals ODZ pertain to
health (mainly the Mater Dei Hospital), education, and ‘others’ (which includes for example the
development of cemeteries, community care services, and services ancillary to other nondwelling categories). The bulk of these figures are inclusive of projects that are located within
planned category rural settlements; or areas of industrial containment; or Development Brief
areas not located within the development zone (DZ).



The cultivation of forage crops remains predominant (45.3 % of the total utilised agricultural
area (UAA)). Land used for permanent crops (excluding vineyards) was stable between 2007 and
2013, whilst an 11 % increase in vineyard land area from 2010 to 2013 was recorded. Potatoes
remain an important cash crop; nevertheless, a decrease is cultivation is recorded. Olive
production on the other hand is an emerging industry; land used for olive plantations increased
6 fold between 2003 and 2010. Efforts to promote organic farming are ongoing, making up only
0.23 % of the UAA in 2010.



The annual soil loss of 19.3 % indicates that Malta is at risk of moderate (10 to 25t per hectare
per year) to severe (> 75t per hectare per year) soil erosion. Maltese north-western and Gozitan
areas are characterised by a large range in erosion rates. The highest estimated erosion rates
occur in steeply inclined arable land where poor management and conservation practices are
applied. Land fragmentation reduce the economic viability of the land whereby 74 % (9,203 ha)
of all agricultural holdings cover less than one hectare, in turn contributing to land
abandonment, and reduced rubble wall maintenance. The yearly cost incurred by the average
2

agricultural farmer to replace eroded soils and artificially maintain soil quality in erosion
affected areas amounts to 1,164.24 EUR/0.01km2/yr, over 65 % of the average yearly economic
revenue from Maltese UAA. The status of Maltese soils is also better understood in a study of
soil chemical and physical properties, whereby increased bulk density, reduced soil electrical
conductivity, increased soil organic carbon, increased soil acidity, and increased soil moisture
were recorded.


Improved countryside management was pursued through the designation of protected areas;
the establishment of Natura 2000 site management plans; continued afforestation initiatives
together with initiatives to promote rare local tree species; identifying 30 Tree Protection Areas
(TPAs); and seeking to improve the Trees and Woodlands Protection Regulations. An action plan
that distributes the development of Gozo on four priority areas - economy, environment,
society, and identity - was introduced. There are also efforts to improve the environmental
management of quarries through the environmental permitting system, and instituting a
Guidance Document for Vibration Monitoring of Quarry Blasting.



The scheduling of buildings, monuments, and areas of cultural value is an on-going process,
with the number of scheduled properties reaching the 2,500 bracket in 2012. Heritage remains
under threat from factors such as inappropriate design or use of new and restored buildings
and demolition, both interventions, which could undermine the street character. 1,079
development permission applications were granted for the conversion of existing buildings
(477) or the redevelopment (602) of buildings within Urban Conservation Areas (UCAs),
resulting in a net increase in the number of residential units within UCAs. Maintenance and
restoration incentives for owners of heritage buildings, such as the ‘Investi f’Darek’ (Invest in
your Home) and Restoration of Timber Balconies Schemes were made available.



During 2008 – 2014 previously unrecorded archaeological sites were discovered through third
party reports or reported by the owners, at an average rate of 22 per year. The archaeological
features discovered varied from cart-ruts, rock-cut silos, ancient and Classical quarrying, tombs,
catacombs, ancient structural remains, and private and public Second World War shelters.



212 projects received assistance through the Urban Improvement Fund (UIF) to finance various
works associated with the improvements in urban areas between 2008 and 2015.
Comprehensively the total sum allocated for these projects was EUR 9.6 million. A total 61
localities, 49 in Malta and 12 in Gozo respectively, benefited directly from these funds.



The most dominant contributors to the total floor-space approved in the predominantly urban
coast are cultural (18.1 %), warehouse (17.7 %), and leisure projects (13.5 %). The Grand
Harbour Local plan area is the most affected, absorbing 40 % of the total approved floor space,
followed by the North West (16.8 %), Marsaxlokk Bay (14.7 %), South Malta (14.3 %), and North
Harbours (13.1 %) Local Plan areas. Approved floor space in the Grand Harbour, and North
Harbours mainly pertains to cultural, leisure, food & drink, and office projects. Marsaxlokk Bay,
and South Malta are mostly affected by warehousing and industrial projects; whilst the North
West area is largely affected by environmental leisure, cultural, leisure, and food & drink
projects.



Environmental leisure is the prevalent contributor to the total floor space approved in the
predominantly rural coast, making up 91.5 % of the total approved floor space, and mostly
affecting the North West Local Plan area (59.1 %), Marsaxlokk Bay (24.4 %), and Gozo and
Comino (15.6 %). The period 2008-2015 saw the issue of 4 permits relating to informal
recreation: the rehabilitation of the former landfill site at Qortin (Xagħra) and of a quarry in
3

Nadur, Gozo, and the Għadira (Mellieħa) and Xrobb l-Għaġin (Marsaxlokk) afforestation
projects. Increases in industrial floor space pertain to quarry extensions, whilst extensions to
hotels in Mellieħa and Naxxar account for the increase in tourism floor space.

4

4.1 INTRODUCTION
This Chapter describes the main developments on the Land and Coast within the Maltese Islands
between 2008 and 2015. The Chapter commences with a Section on Key Messages that includes
summarised main findings and data related to Land and Coast. This is followed by a more detailed
description of the individual topics that cover Land (Land Cover, Countryside, Urban Areas and
Cultural Heritage) and Coast (Predominantly Urban Coast and Predominantly Rural Coast).
The Land Cover Section of this Chapter covers all the land area of the Maltese Islands. This implies
that both the areas covered by the development zone (DZ) and the areas classified as outside the
development zone (ODZ) are taken into account. On the Other hand, the Section of Countryside
relates only to areas Outside the Development Zone.
Furthermore, for the purpose of this Chapter, it is pertinent to recall that since the review period
(2009 – 2015), to the time of publishing, the Malta Environment and Planning Authority (MEPA) has
undergone a demerger in 2016. This has led to the creation of two separate entities, the
Environment and Resources Authority (ERA) and the Planning Authority (PA).
As a result, the new authorities are now regulated by the Environment Protection Act, 2016 (Cap.
549) and Development Planning Act, 2016 (Cap. 552) respectively, which replaced the then
Environment and Development Planning Act, 2010 (Cap. 504).
In 2015, government approved the Strategic Plan for Environment and Development (SPED, 2015)
which strategically guides the use of both Land and Sea within the Maltese Islands towards
sustainable development.

4.2 POLICY CONTEXT
4.2.1 Land and soil
Human activity affects the natural and built environment; hence land use and its designations will
continuously be under the scrutiny of various stakeholders. Land use is reflected in the Maltese
Islands in the urban environment within the designated development areas, that is, the DZ; and the
rural environment – ODZ - which includes areas predominantly dedicated to agricultural land uses,
limited urban developments ODZ including housing, natural and cultural heritage and, resource and
recreational management and transport, water and energy infrastructure. This land use is subject to
the legislation followed by the MEPA.
Following the State of the Environment Report (SOER) of 2008, various environment and planning
policies and legislation have come into effect. The most significant of these legislations was the
Environment and Development Planning Act (EDPA) 2010, which was approved in July 2010, and in
force during the review period. This Act guided towards the management of the environment in a
sustainable manner by integrating and giving due consideration to environmental concerns in
decisions and in socio-economic and other policies in the light of the common heritage and common
concerns for the future of mankind. In addition, the EDPA, 2010 established the duty of the
Government to employ the necessary remedial and preventive measures to abate the problems of
5

pollution and environmental degradation, to safeguard biological diversity and to ensure the
sustainable management of water, soil and wastes and the proper use, reuse and recovery of matter
and energy. This legislation also gave the MEPA the authority to disseminate information on the
environment and to facilitate the participation of the public in decisions that affect the environment,
to apply scientific and technical knowledge and resources in determining matters concerning the
environment and to collaborate with other governments and entities to ensure that the global
environment is safeguarded.1
In 2009, the MEPA and the Austrian Environment Agency compiled tailored guidelines on the rights
and obligations related to the Aarhus Convention with the purpose of strengthening environmental
democracy and improving the implementation of the environmental rights of the public. This 12
month project aimed to support the Maltese Government in improving the implementation of the
three ‘pillars’ of the Aarhus Convention, namely public access to environmental information, public
participation in environmental decision-making and access to justice in environmental matters.2
During the last quarter of 2010, prior to the commencement of the latest revised planning
application procedures, the MEPA conducted an awareness campaign informing the public that
illegal development typologies in more sensitive areas will not be sanctionable and that new daily
fines and penalties would be introduced. S.L.549.72, which relates to ‘Daily Penalties Regulations’ in
cases of new enforcement notices against illegal development carried out after November 2012, was
subsequently introduced. Such illegal development must first be demolished or removed prior to the
submission of a new development application, even if the development could be deemed acceptable
in principle.
During the period between 2008 and 2015 the total number of enforcement notices issued by the
Enforcement Directorate within MEPA was 4,735 of which 3,812 where for illegal development in
Malta and 523 in Gozo (Table 4.1 refers). From the total number of cases between 2008 and 2015,
an average of 46 % or almost half of the cases of the enforcement notices issued were for illegalities
located ODZ. The percentage of enforcement notices issued on infringements located ODZ has
experienced a constant increase apart from during 2013 where the percentage went down to the
same level of 2011 and peaked to 58 % in 2015.

1
2

PA 2017a; Act No. X of 2010 (Cap. 504)
MEPA, EU & umweltbundesamtu 2009.
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Table 4.1: Number of enforcement notices issued by the Enforcement Directorate
within MEPA between 2008 and 2015
Enforcements Issued
Malta

Gozo

Year

Total

Within
Scheme

ODZ

Within
Scheme

ODZ

%ODZ

2008

878

401

267

122

88

40

2009

1120

478

401

141

100

45

2010

628

238

275

54

61

53

2011

610

288

184

88

50

38

2012

415

200

166

25

24

46

2013

347

201

103

13

30

38

2014

425

169

183

35

38

52

2015

312

112

146

20

34

58

TOTAL

4735

2087

1725

498

425

Source: MEPA Enforcement (unpublished data)

In July 2015, Parliament approved the Strategic Plan for the Environment and Planning (SPED, 2015).
The document has been subjected to consultation from the early stages of its formulation in 2011
until its approval. The SPED is the latest national strategic document to be approved by government
and which addresses the spatial issues for the Maltese Islands in the coming years through a
thematic policy framework. The Plan regulates towards the sustainable management of land and sea
resources within a framework of protection of the environment and provides a long term spatial
strategy for the environment and development with 2020 as the first milestone for review.
Constituting the first national maritime spatial plan, the SPED also covers the marine waters up to
the 25 nautical mile limit of the Fisheries Management Conservation Zone (adopted by Council
Regulation EC No. 1967/2006 under the EU Accession Treaty, 2003).
The SPED, 2015 document replaces the previous ‘Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands (1990)’ that
had guided the Maltese Planning System for over two decades. The SPED introduces innovative ways
of following the planning and environmental conservation and protection processes by establishing a
thematic spatial approach rather than a policy framework that was solely based on the previous
segmented approach based on specific sectors (i.e. Housing, Industry, Transport etc.) within the
Structure Plan, 1990. The Strategic Plan sets out policies for land and sea development illustrated
through specific strategic planning maps. The document makes proposals for the future spatial
distribution of development and environment protection. The SPED is also supported by the
preparation of lower hierarchy Subsidiary Plans (Local Plans, Subject Plans and Development Briefs).
The policy guidance followed through the SPED focuses on the four main spatial themes namely: the
Urban Area (DZ), the Rural Area (ODZ), the Coastal Zone (up to 12 nautical miles) and the Marine
Area (between 12 and 25 nautical miles) and Gozo as distinct spatial areas within the Maltese
Islands.
7

In July 2013, the Authority started the comprehensive revision of the approved Local Plans. During
the period between July and September 2013, the Forward Planning Division (FPD) within MEPA
undertook a public consultation exercise aimed at gathering information and suggestions that would
guide the revision. A series of meetings with all the Local Councils in Malta and Gozo as well as six
public meetings, one in each local plan area, were organised. By the end of the public consultation
period the Forward Planning Directorate had received 2,890 individual submissions. By the end of
2015 an additional 880 submissions were also received. A total of about 6,000 public submissions
were received by the last stage of this public consultation period in 2015.
The MEPA was also responsible for drafting and issuing subsidiary plans, including action plans,
development briefs and subsidiary planning guidelines to facilitate and guide the planning process
for the relevant areas. During the period 2009 and 2015, the development briefs of the Birżebbuġa
area of Il-Għirgħien and the Fort St. Elmo & Environs were approved in 2010 and 2011 respectively.
For matters pertaining to environment related legislation on land, these are covered in the
Biodiversity and Fresh and Marine Waters Chapters. Other supplementary planning guidance
documents that were issued during this same period include:


Planning Guidance for Micro-Wind Turbines (2010);



Way Forward - Areas of Containment Approved Document (2012);



Partial Review of Subsidiary Plans: General Policy relating to Regeneration/Consolidation
Initiatives (2013);



Height Limitation Adjustment Policy for Hotels in Tourism Areas (2013);



A Planning Policy Guide on the Use and Applicability of the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) (2014);



Height Limitation Adjustment Policy for Hotels (2015);



Rural Policy and Design Guidance (2014);



Fireworks Factory Complexes Policy (2014);



Child Day Care Facilities (2015);



Cemeteries Policy (2015);



Fuel Service Stations Policy (2015);



Development Control Design Policy, Guidance and Standards, 2015 (DC15); and



Best Practice Guide - Visual Simulations (2015).

Governmental, parastatal or external (for example EU) institutions other than the MEPA, also
contribute to the safeguarding of the environment and thus affect land-use. In line with EU policy,
the agricultural sector is guided by the Rural Development Programme (RDP) for 2007-2013 and the
Rural Development Plan Programme (RDP) for 2014-2020, and the recently adopted National
Agricultural Policy for the Maltese Islands 2018 – 2028.3 4 The key aims of the RDP 2014-2020 are the
restoration, conservation and enhancement of ecosystems, resource efficiency and climate, as well
3

A strategic review on the agricultural sector entitled ‘Towards a new agricultural policy for Malta’ was carried out in 2013.
The review was based on detailed economic analysis of the existing data as well as the involvement of key sector and
government representatives, and supported the drafting of the new National Agricultural Policy for the Maltese Islands
2018-2028.
4 MESDC 2018.
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as the improvement of the competitiveness of the agricultural sector, a major local contributor to
the conservation of the rural landscape and character. Examples of projects planned by the new RDP
include the following:


Management contracts for 12 % of agricultural land, to support biodiversity, improve water
or soil management.



Around EUR 10 million public and private investment in renewable energy production and
transformation of 57ha of irrigated land to a more efficient irrigation system.



Investments in livestock management for 16 % of livestock units, in order to reduce
greenhouse gas and ammonia emissions resulting from agriculture.



Support of 5.3 % of agricultural land in projects for carbon conservation and sequestration.



Improve the competitiveness of farms by supporting 116 farms to restructure or modernise
and granting business start-up aid to 60 young farmers. In this regard, particular emphasis is
placed on innovation when selecting operations and almost 14 % of RDP public expenditure
is earmarked for actions that foster innovation, cooperation and the development of the
knowledge base.5

The EU Habitats and Birds Directives and the related national environmental legislation provide
guidance for nature conservation policy.6 The Natura 2000 management planning project for Malta
and Gozo was co-financed by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) under
Measure 323 of the Rural Development Programme for Malta 2007-2013. The aim of this project
was to establish management plans and legal provisions for all terrestrial Natura 2000 sites in the
Maltese Islands and to increase awareness of the Natura 2000 Project amongst the general public
and relevant stakeholders. The project aimed to provide management plans targeted to counteract
the loss of biodiversity, natural and heritage assets, degradation in the socio-economic value,
conflicts amongst land users and other pressures which are ultimately a burden on the Maltese
economy and society. Hence, the project aims to improve the quality of rural areas, whilst ensuring
sustainable rural development through the use of methods which are compatible with environment
protection and conservation.7
Water issues in Malta are subject to the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and its related national
legislation. During the review period, the WFD was subject to the Acts of the EPDA, 2010 and Malta
Resources Authority (Cap. 423). With respect to land issues, the implementation of activities on land,
which might adversely affect the ground surface, transitional or coastal water quality, such as
industrial and animal husbandry activities, and waste water discharge, are followed by means of the
Water Catchment Management Plan.8
There are various factors that exacerbate soil erosion pressures including agricultural land
fragmentation and abandonment, unsustainable agricultural practices and rapid urbanisation. Soil
erosion in the Maltese Islands has been identified as a predominant land degradation process and a
major threat to the sustainability of the agricultural sector. Soil erosion is triggered by a combination
of natural and anthropogenic factors that include steep slope gradients, intense precipitation, low
5

EC 2015.
MEPA and NSO 2010.
7 ERA 2017.
8 MEPA and MRA 2011.
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vegetation cover and inappropriate land use.9 Prolonged erosion leads to an irreversible loss of
ecological and agricultural soil function and associated ecosystems services. The aspect of soil
erosion that causes most concern is the loss of topsoil, the most fertile part of the soil profile.10 The
principle drivers of soil erosion in the European Union are unsustainable agricultural practices,
overgrazing, deforestation and construction activities. Growth in global population and standards of
living as well as climate change also put pressure on soil. These factors have significantly increased
the global demand for food and have led to a widespread process of land use intensification. It is
also estimated 12 % (115 million hectares) of Europe’s total land area is affected by water erosion, a
major threat to agricultural soil quality.11
Maltese agricultural practices have significant control on agricultural land susceptibility to
degradation and soil erosion. Retaining rubble walls in terraced fields are identified as the most
important water and soil erosion control method structures in the Maltese Islands.12 The protection
and rehabilitation of rubble walls (S.L. 552.01) and contour ploughing were also identified as a key
erosion mitigation practices.
Thus, the dynamic relationship between human activities and resulting soil erosion requires that
erosion be monitored. From a multilateral standpoint, the United Nations Convention to Combat
Desertification (UNCCD) is one of the three environment conventions developed at the Rio Summit
1992, and is aimed to address desertification, land degradation and drought. In the implementation
of the Convention, affected Country Parties shall, as appropriate, prepare, make public and
implement National Action Programs (NAPs). The aim of the NAPs is to identify the problems leading
to soil degradation and to identify measures to combat and conserve the soil from irreversible
damage by implementing a number of action points.13 Further information of the baseline studies as
part of Malta’s NAP can be found in Section 4.4.2.
The Rio+20 Conference recognised that land and soil degradation are a global problem, and
proposed to strive for ‘a land degradation neutral world in the context of sustainable
development’.14 On a regional level, reference is, however, made to the EU Action Plan: the
Roadmap for a Resource Efficient Europe (COM(2011)571). This Roadmap (adopted on September
2011) addresses, amongst other, the following societal challenges related to soil as natural capital:
land take, land recycling and land/soil degradation. On a thematic level, this document established
two important milestones for soil protection.
Firstly, by 2020, EU policies should respect their direct and indirect impact on land use in the EU and
globally and the rate of an increase of artificial land should be compatible with the goal of no
increase in net land take (i.e. artificial land creation) by 2050. At the EU level, annual land-take (i.e.
the increase of artificial land) does not exceed 800km² per year by 2020. Thematic Priority Objective
1 of the Seventh Environment Action Programme (7EAP) of the EU, established in November 2013,
complements the above goal and EU-wide target in that it calls for further efforts ‘to enhance the
integration of land use aspects into coordinated decision-making involving all relevant levels of
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government supported by the adoption of targets on soil and on land as a resource, and land
planning objectives’.15
Secondly, soil erosion should be reduced and the soil organic matter increased, and work on
contaminated sites should be well underway. Furthermore, the area of land in the EU that is subject
to soil erosion exceeding ten tonnes per hectare per year should be reduced by at least a quarter by
2020. Finally, soil organic matter levels should not decrease but increase for soils with a current
organic matter of less than 3.5 % (and soil organic carbon of less than 2 %) by 2020.
The EIA Regulations, 2007 (S.L. 549.46) require that an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is
requested for development proposals likely to have a significant effect on the environment. A
proposal falling under Category I would need an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), whereas a
proposal falling under Category II would qualify for an Environmental Planning Statement (EPS) if the
proposal is likely to have a significant effect on the environment. Screening for Category II projects is
based on the criteria set out in Schedule IB of the EIA Regulations to determine the likely impact
significance on the environment.
4.2.2 Coast
The coastal zone of the Maltese Islands is defined in the SPED (2015) Coastal and Marine Area
Section and related SPED 2015 Marine Map 3. The landward side of the coastal zone boundary was
identified on the basis of ecological, geographic, physical and administrative criteria. A distinction
was made between the Predominantly Urban and Predominantly Rural coast sub-divisions to reflect
and safeguard the distinctive quality of the terrestrial part of the coast and guide development
therein accordingly. The predominantly urban coast is limited to the first road aligning the coast
while for the predominantly rural coast the boundary is predominantly characterised by ecological
systems present and extends further inland. In effect, the landward side of the coastal zone
incorporates a land area of approximately 58.5km², making up 18.5 % of the total land area of the
Maltese Islands, which is approximately 315.4km². The seaward limit of 12Nm is being followed
since national sovereignty extends to its territorial sea. This is the same as defined in Article 3 of the
Protocol on Integrated Coastal Zone Management in the Mediterranean under the United Nations
Environment Programme’s Mediterranean Action Plan, which Malta signed in 2008.16 Throughout
the review period, the MEPA had the jurisdiction to promote the proper planning for the sustainable
development of land and at sea, under the Environment and Development Planning Act, 2010 (Cap.
504).
The coast consists of an environmentally sensitive integration of the land and the sea which requires
a holistic management approach in order to address the existing physical, biological and sociocultural characteristics which define both the land and sea. The coastal area is affected by legal and
administrative systems which control the degree of development along the coast in the light of the
natural and human processes of erosion and accretion that occur. The legal and administrative
systems include policy co-ordination, and as such, the consideration of these policies forms the
platform for strategic management mechanisms that ensure the integration of socio-economic and
environmental issues for this environmentally sensitive geographical area. Integrated Coastal Zone
15
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Management (ICZM) is therefore best defined in this perspective as the holistic process that seeks to
promote and maintain the sustainable development of a defined coastal area. Examples of the
integration of policy co-ordination exercises concerned with socio-economic and environmental
issues which affect coastal areas are the establishment of strategic plans (e.g. for port development)
and site-specific plans (e.g. a management plan for a particular marine related area).
The strategic direction towards coastal zone management was given by the planning system, hence,
the legal provisions governing the spatial planning system concerning plan preparation, public
participation and stakeholder involvement under the Environment and Development Planning Act,
2010 (Cap. 504). A series of strategic and localised policies defined in the SPED (2015) and the Local
Plans for the Maltese Islands form the basis for the Coastal Zone and Marine Area. In order to
safeguard the coastal resources from development and to ensure public access to the coast, the land
use plans adopted in Malta and Gozo include provisions that direct development in certain coastal
areas, whilst safeguarding other parts of the coast from development.17
Malta is also a signatory to the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the
Coastal Region of the Mediterranean (the Barcelona Convention), which is an initiative of the UN
Environment Programme, its protocols aim to reduce pollution in the Mediterranean Sea and
protect and improve the marine environment in the area (refer to marine and freshwaters chapter).
With respect to specific coastal ecosystems and landscapes, marine habitats and wetlands that have
been designated as Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), these are legally protected through the
Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Protection Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44). Furthermore, in order
to protect the cultural heritage of landscapes, the MEPA has established Areas of High Landscape
Sensitivity which are designated as Scheduled Property. Scheduling is a development control tool
which prohibits or places strict limitations on development within the scheduled areas, according to
the specific level of scheduling applied. Similarly, areas with underwater cultural heritage are also
identified as Scheduled Property of Archaeological Importance through Government Notices.
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) are required for public and private projects likely to have
significant environmental effects on the coastal zones in accordance with the Environment Impact
Assessment Regulations (S.L. 549.46). Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) are also required
for plans and programmes affecting the coastal zone, as stipulated in the EU Strategic Environmental
Assessment Regulations (S.L. 549.61).
On a more localised administrative level, Local Councils play an important role in activating public
participation in the management of coastal zones. The large changes in population levels, especially
during the peak tourist season (July to September), along coastal areas put a strain on the amenities,
infrastructure and general environment of coastal areas. One also has to consider that a large
number of people residing in Malta migrate to a summer residence on the coast during summer
months; hence the transitional population is comprised of increases in coastal locations of both
foreign and local ‘tourists’.
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The Disposal of Government Land Act 1977 (Cap. 268, as amended) controls the acquisition, cession,
donation or transfer of land to the public domain and the institution of easements on properties in
the coastal zone. It should be noted that coastal areas of natural importance are owned by the
Government and that in some cases, management was entrusted to non-governmental
organisations through ad hoc management agreements.18

4.3 LAND COVER
Agricultural land accounts for 51.3 % of the total area of the Islands. This contrasts with the low
concentration of forest and natural areas which only equate to 0.7 % and 18 %. Artificial areas in
Malta account for 29.3 % of the total land mass and other areas 0.6 %.19
Further to the above, no significant changes in the land cover of the Maltese Islands has been
recorded, hence, for the purposes of this report, the types of development permits issued will form
a basis for the developed surface of Malta. The approved 7 local plans issued in 1995, 2002 and 2006
by Government guide the development control processing of development applications through the
revised DZ and relevant policies. It is important to appreciate that the number of development
permits issued by the MEPA for specific building types is not necessarily a reflection of the actual
developments completed: whilst permits may be issued, they may not necessarily be implemented.
For this reason, an assessment of the issued permits does not necessarily reflect the actual property
market and the actual land uses for the period 2008 - 2014, but it provides a general picture of the
investment and demand/supply trends of various stakeholders such as developers, commercial
investors and owners of property.
Over 2014, output in the construction sector reversed its declining trend as it rose by 1.4 % in
nominal terms compared with a drop of 3.2 % in the previous year. The Gross Value Added (GVA) of
the construction industry rose by 1.6 % compared with a decline of 2.0 % in 2013. This
notwithstanding, in 2014 the sector’s share in nominal GDP marginally decreased to 3.6 % from
3.7 % in 2013.20
The more buoyant activity in the construction industry was evident by developments in Gross Fixed
Capital Formation (GFCG). The construction component of the GFCG surged to 21 % in nominal
terms during 2014, compared to the 1.3 % decline in the previous year. This sustainable increase was
due to developments in non-dwellings construction, as dwelling investments fell for the third
consecutive year.21
Outlays on non-dwellings construction increased strongly, rising by 36.7 % over the previous year.
This mainly reflected additional government investment, although private sector non-dwellings
construction also increased.22
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The number of permits issued by MEPA rose by 232, or 8.6 % in 2014, reversing some of the decline
recorded in the previous years. This increase was mostly driven by the rise in the largest residential
category, namely apartments which account for just over three-fourths of total permits issued.
Permits for this type of property went up by 159, or 7.7 % in 2014. On the other hand, permits for
construction of the remaining categories rose by 73 on aggregate.23
4.3.1 Dwellings
The Dwellings Database published annually by the MEPA indicates that between 2008 and 2015, the
total number of approved dwelling units within the DZ and ODZ experienced a decline until 2013,
however from 2014 it started increasing again: in 2008, the total number of approved dwelling units
stood at 6,836, while in 2015, 3,947 units were approved.
Figure 4.1: Number of dwelling units approved by the MEPA between 2008 and 2015 24
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Apartments still continue to be the favoured form of dwelling and are the largest residential
category: the approved apartment units exceed the approved permits for maisonettes, terraced
houses and ‘others’ (bungalows, farmhouses, villas, semi-detached villas). This results from price and
affordability factors that affect demand for housing, for example changes to the capital gains tax and
tax on rental income, as well as the reduction of stamp duty paid by first-time buyers.25 The number
of apartment units approved by the MEPA rose steadily over the period from 2000 to 2007, reaching
a maximum of 10,252 approved apartment units in 2007. There was a sharp drop in the number of
approved apartment units by the MEPA from 10,252 in 2007 to 6,184 in 2008. Following 2008, the
number of approved apartment units continued to decline steadily to 2,062 in 2013. During 2014
and 2015, the number of apartments increased again, reaching 3,019 units in 2015.
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It is interesting to note that the number of approved terraced houses increased from 2008 to 2015
with 164 and 342 approved units respectively. The dwelling type development of choice has in the
past been mainly for apartments and flats resulting from the trend of an increasing number of units
developed. In general, although this is a more efficient use of available land in terms of housing
number, still building at higher densities has led to greater probability of lower quality dwelling
development and related urban pressures e.g. parking and access issues, increasing residential noise
and degrading urban quality. Latest figures indicate that this trend may be changing. The decline
observed in the percentage of apartments/ flats during the review period, from over 90 % in 2007 to
76 % in 2015, indicates this changing trend from the smaller dwelling type apartment as a primary
development choice to lower density and larger sized dwelling developments. The Dwellings
Database furthermore indicates that the demand for all dwelling types except apartments has
remained relatively constant throughout the review period, whereas approved apartment figures
have fluctuated substantially.
4.3.1.1 Vacant dwellings
In 2011, 18.4 % of all residential dwellings within the Development Zone and Outside Development
Zone were permanently vacant (this excludes the 13.3 % seasonal or secondary use dwellings); this
percentage has increased by 3.2 % from 2005.26 In 2011, the total dwelling stock in the Maltese
Islands stood at 223,850, of which 41,232 were permanently vacant. The total dwelling stock in 2005
stood at 192,314 with 53,136 being vacant.27 These figures indicate a proportional increase in both
the actual dwelling stock and the vacant dwellings over the period 2005-2011. To date, there exists
no comprehensive information which takes stock of the quality of vacant dwellings and which
quantifiably describes the issues that hinder them from being readily available on the market apart
from the general trend towards price stickiness in a downward direction. A careful assessment of
residential supply vis-à-vis demographics, and the vacant dwellings issue is warranted. Residential
vacancy risks inefficient use of land, mineral and other resources, which could have been more
productively employed elsewhere. The highest vacant dwelling concentration was registered in the
Gozo and Comino District with 53.6 % unoccupied (including permanent and temporary vacant) with
23.9 % being completely vacant. The second largest unoccupancy rate was observed in the Northern
District with 41.9 % of which more than a fourth 25.9 % were seasonally (Figure 4.2 refers). The least
vacancy rate was recorded in the Western District with 20.5 %.28 32.3 % of the existing dwelling
stock in Valletta (a World Heritage City) was completely vacant. Mdina, a World Heritage City and
the old capital, registered the greatest number of vacant dwellings which has increased by 3.4 %. No
residential development has been registered in Mdina between 2005 and 2011; hence the existing
dwelling stock has remained the same. The rise in the number of vacant dwellings in Valletta and
Mdina implies a most likely reason for the deterioration in the aesthetic, architectural and structural
fabric of buildings in these important heritage cities, whereby there is an apparent correlation
between dwelling occupancy and state of repair (Figure 4.3 refers).
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Figure 4.2: The number of season and secondary use dwellings plus vacant dwellings
by census district
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Figure 4.3 shows the dwelling occupancy status, and the state of repair of the dwellings in the
different districts. The state of repair of a dwelling generally is indicative of whether that dwelling is
being used or not.
Figure 4.3: Dwelling stock, occupancy and state of repair
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4.3.1.2 Development of dwellings on greenfield and brownfield sites
The development on greenfield and brownfield land looks at trends in permitting from source land
analysis. Greenfield land is defined as land which has had no previous development commitments,
and can therefore be classified as ‘new’ fresh land. As such, greenfield land can be located both
within and outside the Development Zone. Brownfield land, on the other hand, is land which has had
a development history.
The data in Table 4.2 indicates the changes in preference to develop within the current physical
fabric as against new land for dwelling units. While the proportion of development on greenfield and
brownfield land in 2008 was equal, at 50 % each, during the following years there was a steady
increase in development on brownfield land until 2015. In 2015, development on greenfield land
was 36 % and on brownfield land 64 %.29
The above analysis indicates that greenfield development is steadily on the decrease apart from
2015.
Table 4.2: Land type categorisations (greenfield and brownfield land) for dwelling units
Year

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Virgin land (Greenfield)

3456

2947

2044

1884

1472

1275

1067

1407

Previously developed land
(Brownfield)

3380

2351

2400

2071

1592

1432

1870

2540

TOTAL

6836

5298

4444

3955

3064

2707

2937

3947

Source: MEPA Dwelling Approvals 2000-201530

Figure 4.4: Land type development for dwelling units31
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4.3.2 Non-dwelling uses
Non-dwelling uses make up another significant proportion of the built up land. The following Table
4.3 summarises the distribution of the floor space granted by the MEPA during 2008-2015 for such
non-dwelling uses. Some of the sectors are described in more detail in the following sections.
Table 4.3: Total approved floor space 2008-2015 in m2 by sector
Sector

Floor space
(sq.m)

Sector

Floor space
(sq.m)

Leisure

311,276

Tourism

136,178

Env. Leisure

912,997

Education

125,498

Office

408,570

Health

47,497

Retail

256,605

Warehousing

407,471

Food & Drink

90,123

Industrial

187,376

Other

187,376

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

4.3.2.1 Industrial activity
Industrial activity is defined as any activity concerned with the processing of raw materials, and/or
manufacturing of goods such as workshops, garages, quarrying and small scale industry. Over the
period 2008-2015, a total of 397 permits related to industrial activity were granted by the MEPA. It
should be noted that the trends observed during this period are not representative of the total
industrial activities completed during this period, but rather it is representative of the floor space
derived from the actual permits issued for the introduction of industrial floor space or the
completion of alterations, either of which may or may not have been actually implemented.
The total industrial space area fluctuated substantially throughout the review period, peaking in
2008, 2012 and again in 2014. Of particular interest, the highest industrial floor space was related to
permits located in the Central Malta Local Plan with around 72,000m², while the lowest floor space
was registered for the Grand Harbour Local Plan with around 5,700m² for the period 2008-2015
(Table 4.4 refers).
In addition, the highest annual approved floor space area derived from approved permits was in the
South Malta Local Plan during 2008 with almost 23,000m², mainly as a result of the issue of permits
for several large-scale projects, including the redevelopment of a large factory in Bulebel, Żejtun, as
well as a new Small and Medium Entreprise (SME) Park in Għaxaq. Additional SME parks were also
introduced in Żabbar and Xgħajra, which also generated an increase in the floor space area for
industrial activity during the period under review. Gozo also saw an increase in industrial activity in
2008 of about 19,300m², relative to the rest of the period under review, partially due to the
extension of a quarry in San Lawrenz (Table 4.4 refers).
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Table 4.4: Total approved floor space area for industry in sq. m. by local plan
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

TOTAL

Central Malta

4,078

13,385

6,628

2,070

17,110

8,136

10,801

10,186

72,394

Gozo & Comino

19,271

5,597

753

0

305

298

990

227

27,441

Grand Harbour

0

1,383

715

1,721

1,828

0

34

60

5,741

Marsaxlokk Bay

20

523

6,368

4,279

2,869

1,031

28

0

15,118

North Harbours

9,004

1,200

0

71

36

1,773

113

150

12,347

North West

0

248

444

400

127

0

5,554

844

7,617

South Malta

22,826

2,839

4,856

2,251

3,420

2,007

5,850

2,669

46,718

TOTAL

55,199

25,175

19,764

10,792

25,695

13,245

23,370

14,136

187,376

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

4.3.2.2 Retail activity
Retail activity is defined as the sale of goods/services directly to consumers such as shops,
supermarkets, showrooms, retail space of confectionaries and pharmacies. Retail activity peaked in
2008, decreased in 2009, but rose again during 2010 and sharply in 2014 and levelled off during
2015. Between 2008 and 2015, the total floor space permitted by the MEPA for retail activity
amounted to around 260,000m² whilst the annual average approved floor space for this period is
approximately 32,000m² (Table 4.5 refers). Of particular interest, between the years 2008 and 2015,
the highest floor space permissible for retail activity pertained to developments was within the
Central Malta Local Plan with almost 86,000m², whilst retail activity in the Marsaxlokk Bay Local Plan
recorded the least floor space permitted by the MEPA, with around 1,350m². The highest annual
floor space area approved for retail activity was located within the Central Malta Local Plan during
2015, with around 16,000m² (Table 4.5 refers).
Table 4.5: Total approved floor space area for retail in sq. m. by local plan
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

TOTAL

Central Malta

10,850

11,616

12,660

8,928

8,126

6,854

10,853

16,443

86,330

Gozo & Comino

7,514

1,535

3,901

2,927

1,503

2,433

1,849

2,219

23,881

Grand Harbour

4,172

1206

2,143

3,697

2,911

761

371

887

16,148

Marsaxlokk Bay

346

391

179

64

179

190

69

303

1,349

North Harbours

8,005

6,705

5,917

6,333

8,307

5,805

12,984

6,871

60,927

North West

2,696

3,607

2,384

2036

1482

1,655

5,038

1,339

13,860

South Malta

7,004

5,941

7,355

4,982

4,188

6,249

5,254

6,388

47,361

TOTAL

40,587

31,001

34,539

28,967

26,696

23,947

36,418

34,450

256,605

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)
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4.3.2.3 Office developments
Offices are defined as premises wherein business, clerical or professional activities are conducted
such as banks and insurance offices but exclude clinics and embassies. A total of 1,707 permits that
included an office component were granted by the MEPA during the period 2008 to 2015. The total
office space area peaked in 2011 and 2014 and was marked by the lowest readings in 2009 and 2013
(Table 4.6 refers).
Between 2008 and 2015, the highest office floor space for developments designated within the
North Harbour Local Plan amounted to about 170,000m², whilst the Marsaxlokk Bay Local Plan
registered an office floor space area of only about 4,000m² (Table 4.6 refers). Several large scale
projects, including large scale projects in the North Harbours area contributed significantly to the
high floor space approved.
Table 4.6: Total approved floor space area for offices in sq. m. by local plan
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

TOTAL

Central Malta

8,369

8,800

14,437

26,072

15,923

15,205

10,729

22,199

121,734

Gozo & Comino

3,869

695

667

1,667

835

238

1,433

694

10,098

Grand Harbour

1,682

2,666

6,794

14,510

2,972

1,740

2,937

6,606

39,907

Marsaxlokk Bay

710

0

760

1,155

898

177

225

138

4,063

North Harbours

18,826

18,838

10,434

29,921

22,004

11,138

47,671

11,690

170,522

North West

731

509

450

1,249

1,077

1,086

999

947

7,048

South Malta

15,867

3,787

13,043

3,211

2,065

5,206

6,699

5,320

55,198

TOTAL

50,054

35,295

46,585

77,785

45,774

34,790

70,693

47,594

408,570

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

4.4 COUNTRYSIDE
The Maltese countryside is defined by small-sized and fragmented agricultural land parcels and a
rich diversity of semi-natural habitats including characteristic Mediterranean landscape typologies.
Centuries of farming practices, including extensive terracing and moulding of the land has
contributed immensely to shape the rural landscape with its topographic characteristics including
the traditional protected rubble walling around soil areas.32 The countryside is a major contributor to
the landscape character of the Maltese Islands, which is characterised by karstic rock and typical
Mediterranean vegetation and fauna with ancient woodland remnants surviving in a few locations,
including maquis and garrigue areas. Since the Maltese landscape is heavily influenced by human
activity, particularly its settlement patterns and agricultural practices, it may be defined as a cultural
landscape with a combination of elements that give it a distinctive character, which is an important
element of Malta’s national Mediterranean identity. The Maltese countryside also embraces the EU
Natura 2000 network of protected areas including v-shaped valley areas and is also the setting for
developments outside the development zone (ODZ).33 With respect to this extensive definition of
32
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the Maltese countryside, this section focuses on the main human interventions which inevitably
contribute to the changing face of the countryside, namely: agriculture and other developments
ODZ.
The role of the Maltese countryside extends beyond that of providing clean air, soil and ground and
surface waters especially considering that it accounts for a large percentage (approximately 70 %) of
the land area of the Islands, including multiple watercourses and valleys. The Maltese countryside
provides a striking and important context to the natural and cultural identity of the Maltese national
heritage: this is of particular importance as the setting of any particular cultural asset contributes to
its merit. In addition, the Maltese countryside contributes to the economic advancement of the
Islands through agricultural produce, tourism related investments and activities, mineral extractions
and recreational activities. The Maltese countryside has also experienced interventions to facilitate
its use for informal recreational activities, facilities and outdoor sports. A number of small rural
settlements are also located in the countryside.34
A significant proportion of countryside areas are subject to protective legislation, with the majority
of this land being part of the EU Natura 2000 network of protected areas. The National Environment
Policy (NEP) of 2012 sought to make these areas the subject of management arrangements.35
Furthermore, the SPED, 2015 document requires for the Rural Area that only those developments
which specifically require a countryside location such as agricultural land uses, or those where no
alternatives can be found such as projects of national importance including water and energy
projects, will be permitted outside the development zone (ODZ).
4.4.1 Pressures on the countryside
Agriculture and land development contribute to pressures faced by the Maltese countryside
although the human interventions resulting from these sectors determine the sustainability of the
countryside in its continued use, rather than the abandonment of agricultural land with its
consequences.36 For this reason, these sectors will be considered separately in this report.
4.4.1.1 Agriculture
The utilised agricultural area is categorised into three land uses which are namely arable area,
kitchen gardens and land under permanent crop.37
There are a number of constraints which restrict the competitiveness of Malta in agriculture and
agro-industry. The most significant constraint is the opportunity cost of land, which equates to a
high economic rental value of land when compared to that of other countries, where land scarcity is
less of a problem due to a higher abundance of supply of land. Another constraint is the scarcity and
high cost of water. Lastly, labour costs are also high as the labour supply for agriculture continues to
face a decline with employment being mostly based on part-time workers.38
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The rural environment remains largely dominated by agriculture, however, it is still vulnerable to
threats from human interventions such as dumping and fly-tipping, blocking of countryside accesses,
inappropriate design of rural buildings, land abandonment, dismantling of rubble retaining walls that
contribute to water retention limiting water runoff loss and agricultural land reclamation.
Certain agricultural activities can conflict with the conservation of biota and their habitats, mainly as
a result of competition for natural resources. For instance, the deliberate introduction of alien
species, biological pest control agents, especially for use in greenhouses and orchards, the accidental
importation of crop seeds and live animals are examples. Furthermore, ‘widien’ (valleys)
watercourses which are the commonest type of freshwater habitat in the Maltese Islands, are
intensively exploited for agriculture due to the more abundant water supply during the wet season.
There have been cases where many ‘wied’ (valley) watercourses have been converted into
agricultural use. This has also been the case for karstland pools, which are common on coralline
limestone karstland rock. Finally, scarp-foot springs present at the foot of ‘rdum’ locally where the
Blue Clay/Upper Coralline geological junction is exposed are tapped for irrigation purposes.39
Additional pressures and impacts on the environment are associated with individual agricultural
developments and include habitat destruction as a result of siting within non-agricultural land: for
example, farm complexes on garrigue, overspills of slurry and other agricultural effluents into nearby
watercourses and the opening of undesirable vehicular access to remote rural sites, such as
vulnerable clay slopes. Garrigue, often considered as barren ‘wasteland’ has often been reclaimed
for agricultural use by the dumping of rubble, levelling of land and subsequent topping with soil.40
Yet the endemic species Maltese Shrubby Kidney Vetch (ħatba sewda) and the Maltese Spurge
(tengħud tax-xagħri) along with Mediterranean Thyme (sagħtar) can all be found as garrigue
vegetation and are threatened by such dumping.41 Agriculture has also been the reason for the
destruction of habitat types such as one of the copses of the only surviving traces of the
Mediterranean sclerophyll forest, which was mostly destroyed by its tenant through a combination
of felling and burning to make way for the planting of orange trees.42
Utilised agricultural land:
The following trends in agriculture are noted (Figure 4.5 and Table 4.7 also refer):43


The Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA) experienced an upward trend: in 2005, it stood at
10,254 hectares, increasing to 11,690 ha in 2013.



The cultivation of forage crops, covering 5,290 hectares or 45.3 %, is predominant. A total of
1,458 hectares are used for kitchen gardens. This reflects the high number of small
agricultural holders.



Of particular note is that olive production has experienced an increase throughout the years,
whereby land used for olive plantations has increased drastically from 21 hectares in 2003 to
140 hectares in 2010.44 Olive production is an emerging industry for the Maltese Islands.45
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Land allocated for potato cultivation is gradually on the decrease: in 2005, 820 hectares
were cultivated which contrasts with the 689 hectares cultivated in 2013. Nevertheless,
potatoes remain the leading crop and an important cash crop due to the significant
quantities exported annually in European markets.46



The land used for permanent crops increased between 2005 and 2007, then remained
relatively stable until 2013. Permanent crops include fruit and berry, citrus, olive growing
and vineyards. Of these, land used for vineyards remains the greatest agricultural
contributor to the economy. The area covered by vines in 2013 was 683 hectares, an
increase by 69 hectares or 11 % from 2010.47 This is a positive trend since permanent crops,
provide a vegetative cover that decreases the risk of soil erosion.



The UAA dedicated to organic farming is very low: in 2010 it stood at 26.1 hectares or 0.23 %
of the total UAA.48 Effort to promote organic production was complemented with an agrienvironmental scheme introduced through the predecessor Rural Development Programme
(RDP).49



Non irrigated land decreased from 8,864 ha in 2003 to 7,949 ha in 2010.



Irrigated land increased from 1,930 ha in 2003 to 3,504 ha in 2010.50 51
Figure 4.5: Utilised agricultural land area (ha) by type
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Table 4.7: Definitions of agricultural land
Definitions
Utilised agricultural area (UAA)

All the land used by the holding for agricultural production, whether
rented or family owned.

Arable land

Land which is worked regularly, generally under a system of crop
rotation such as potatoes, vegetables, fodder and fallow land.

Permanent crops

Land cultivated with crops that occupy the land for long periods and
need not be replanted after each harvest. E.g. vines and fruit trees.

Kitchen gardens

Areas devoted to the cultivation of agricultural products mainly
intended for consumption by the holder and his household.

Other areas

Land that cannot be ploughed because of scarcity of soil and/or
predominantly of a rocky feature. Other areas include land occupied
by buildings. The area under greenhouses is included under this
heading.

Fallow land

Land that is normally used for farming but that is left with no crops on
it for a season in order to let it recover its fertility.
Source: NSO 2016

4.4.1.2 Outside Development Zone (ODZ) permits
Urbanisation is defined as the creation of new built-up areas containing the majority of urban uses
such as housing, shops, offices and factories. Areas which fall outside the established urban
development areas, as defined in the various local plans, are referred to as Outside Development
Zone (ODZ) areas. The type of development in both urban and non-urban areas is strategically
guided by the SPED (2015) and the relevant local plans pertaining to the area in question as
presented in the Section 4.2 of this Chapter.
The character of the non-urban environment is changing with the changing demands of the nonurban environment, and the development of ancillary infrastructure. Development Brief areas not
located within the DZ, Rural Settlements and Areas of Containment (specified areas containing
industrial/commercial and other land uses located ODZ as defined in the approved Local Plans) are
considered legitimate ODZ development, and therefore permits falling within these zones are
included in the data presented in the following section even though these are planned specific areas.
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Dwelling units:
Table 4.8: Number of dwelling units approved ODZ, and the equivalent percentage of the total number of
dwelling units approved for the same year
Year

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Units approved within ODZ areas

154

204

165

96

42

81

68

71

Percentage of total units approved

2.3

3.9

3.7

2.4

1.4

3.0

2.3

1.8

6836

5298

4444

3955

3064

2707

2937

3947

TOTAL

Source: MEPA Dwelling Approvals 2000-201552

Figure 4.6: Dwelling units approved ODZ as a percentage of the total number of
dwelling units approved for the same year
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The number of dwelling units approved ODZ in 2008 was 154 units in 2008. This went up to 204 in
2009 and back to the 2008 level in 2010. During the following period between 2011 and 2015, the
number of granted units remained below 100, with the lowest being 42 units in 2012. The bulk of
these units refer mainly to development within planned ODZ rural settlements and other housing
ODZ, e.g. residences for farmers, the extension/redevelopment of existing dwellings, the
redevelopment of existing non-dwellings, end-of-scheme development (end of scheme plots),
development relating to previous permits and plots that are partially within scheme and partially
ODZ resulting from considerations of standardized plot depths (25m [Malta] - 30m [Gozo] standard
plot depth at the edge of scheme). It can be surmised, excluding actual extent, that in principle these
are units that are acceptable development ODZ through the existing policy framework.
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Non-dwelling uses:
Table 4.9 lists the total floor spaces approved for non-dwelling uses between 2008 and 2015. Use
categories are grouped by recreational uses, which include mainly outdoor space, and the built floor
space of the other use types. It is important to note that permits falling within Areas of Containment
are included in this section, while the coastal zone permits are included in the section related to the
Rural Coast. The built fabric for non-dwelling uses amounted to 44.35 % of the total approved floor
space in the countryside and 55.65 % was related to recreational use.

Table 4.9: List of the total floor spaces approved for non-dwelling uses ODZ
between 2008 and 2015
Sector

Recreational Uses
Floor Space (sq. m.)

Percentage

Built Floor Space
(sq. m.)

Percentage

Leisure

175,701

33 %

Env. Leisure

357,630

67 %

Office

37,635

9%

Retail

24,649

6%

Food & Drink

6,925

1%

Industrial

49,850

12 %

Tourism

29,828

7%

Education

44,865

10 %

Clinic (Health)

37,544

9%

Warehouse

122,632

29 %

Other

71,148

17 %

425,076

100 %

TOTAL

533,331

100 %

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

Leisure and environmental leisure:


The leisure and environmental leisure sectors relate mainly to recreational uses. Leisure uses
include formal public gardens and other recreational and sports related facilities. Major
developments for leisure include recreational facilities at Ta’ Qali, and the Marsascala Family
Park. Environmental leisure includes Nature Parks, afforestation sites and informal
recreation spaces, such as the rehabilitation of the former landfill site at Magħtab (Naxxar)
and the Nature Park and Sustainable Development Centre at Xrobb l-Għagin (Marsaxlokk).



Most of the environmental leisure floor space was granted in the Central Malta area
(290,000 sq. m.) followed by the South Malta area (60,000 sq. m.).



The leisure floor space granted peaked in the North West area (71,000 sq. m.) followed by
the Marsaxlokk Bay area (48,000 sq. m.).
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Industry and warehousing:


Most of the industrial floor space was granted within the Central Malta area (30,600 sq.m.)
and the North West area (10,300 sq.m.) areas. This included two permits in the Central
Malta area, consisting of farm redevelopments. Most of the floor space of the North West
area was due to one permit for the reuse of an operational quarry at Siġġiewi.



During the period between 2008 and 2015, three large scale storage facilities were granted
within the Industrial Areas of Containment of Ħandaq (Qormi) and Żebbuġ (Malta).
Additionally, two waste management related facilities within Naxxar (Għallis) Malta and
Xewkija (Gozo), were approved.

Education, health facilities and ‘Others’:


Investment in the education sector is reflected in the number of permits issued which either
contribute to the creation of new educational complexes, or enhance existing educational
facilities. In particular, the North West region saw the greatest number of education facilities
being approved outside the development zone (11 permits), followed closely by the Central
Malta and South Malta regions (9 permits each), relating to the need for additional school
expansion and modernization, including school ancillary facilities required to update school
standards to modern requirements, such as the introduction of required sports facilities. The
Maltese Islands in effect inherited a number of older schools within the Development Zone
that are today inadequate and substandard and which are horizontally restricted due to
lacking space. In this respect, the total increase in floor space for new educational facilities
across all local plans in ODZ equates to about 44,865m². The largest of these was a new
secondary boys’ school built to modern school standards in Ta’ Żokrija, Mosta.



In the Health sector, the major part of the floor space appertains to extensions to the Mater
Dei Hospital, the primary national hospital, approved during 2009, 2011 and 2014.



The category ‘Others’ mainly includes further social and community facilities, development
related to cultural activities, as well as ancillary uses to other non-dwellings categories.
Major projects grouped with this category also cases in the ODZ area during 2008-2015,
including the development of cemeteries, homes for the elderly and an open air museum.

Offices and retail:


For the period 2008-2015, the bulk of development permissions for office development
outside the development zone was in the Central Malta area with about 18,000 sq. m.,
followed by the South Malta area with about 17,000 sq. m. Similarly, most floor space for
retail was approved in the South Malta and Central Malta regions with around 9,000 sq. m.
of floor space each.



An analysis of the location of office development ODZ reveals that this type of development
consists mostly of ancillary offices to other permitted uses and is mainly related to major
projects including industrial, commercial, educational (schools), infrastructural (LPG Plant),
institutional (Foreign Embassy, Police Sites) and heritage sites (Heritage Parks). The major
development relating to the Malta International Airport (Skypark) at Luqa, which also
includes a large retail component, is also accounted for in the analysis of ODZ data but falls
within the specific boundary of the Malta International Airport Master Plan.
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The above mentioned major projects and developments are designated in subsidiary plans
for non-rural development and planned development areas. These are therefore not
categorized as greenfield ODZ sites, but are related mainly to planned development areas
within the approved subsidiary plans.



Major retail projects located ODZ include mainly conversions from other uses as well as
redevelopment.

4.4.2 Soil
While agriculture is the predominant land cover in the countryside, poor agricultural practices
(among other environmental disturbances), may exacerbate soil erosion pressures. In turn, soil
erosion is considered as a major threat to the sustainability of the agricultural sector. The evaluation
of soil properties and the management of soil are thus essential in view of the soil’s vital role in
sustaining agriculture.
As already indicated in Section 4.2.1, as part of Malta’s efforts in the implementation of the UNCCD,
and also in preparation of the NAP, a number of studies have been carried out. One of these studies
aimed to provide quantitative estimates of soil erosion by water of the Maltese Islands for the year
2013, using Geographic Information Systems and the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE).54
The erosion map (Figure 4.7 refers) shows the spatial distribution of soil loss in the Maltese Islands
expressed as annual average soil loss in tonnes per hectare in 2013. The values should however be
considered in a comparative manner rather than absolute values. This is due to the generalisation of
the used input data as well as the nature of the model. In order to obtain a better general
understanding and be able to carry out a National comparison, the quantitative output of soil loss
prediction was classified in eight categories of increasing soil loss severity: < 1 (none), 1 to 2, 2 to 5
(very low), 5 to 10 (low), 10 to 25 (moderate), 25 to 45 (high), 45 to 75 (very high), > 75t per hectare
per year (severe). The Calculated National annual soil loss (Figure 4.7 and 4.8 refer) indicates that
61.01km2, 19.33 % of total National land area, are at risk of moderate (10 to 25t per hectare per
year) to severe (> 75t per hectare per year) soil erosion.
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Figure 4.7: Average annual soil loss (t ha-1 yr-1) in the Maltese Islands following RUSLE equation
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Source: Sultana 2015

Figure 4.8: Soil loss potential histogram. X-axis number of cells (2500m2) showing erosion values that fall
within erosion rate categories, Y-axis soil erosion rate categories

Source: Sultana 2015

As noted from Figure 4.7, Maltese central and north-eastern areas show the lowest erosion risk.
These areas are characterised by relatively flat topographies, good land management and erosion
control measures. Maltese north-western and Gozitan areas are characterised by a large range in
erosion rates. Within this area, low erosion risk occurs in plateaus comprising low topographic
gradients, and the application of good land management and erosion control measures. Plateau
flanks typically consist of exceptionally high erosion rates, characterised by high topographic
29

gradients, inappropriate cultivation practices and poor erosion control measures. Steeply inclined
plateau flanks demonstrating low erosion risk are associated with areas demonstrating adequate
vegetation cover, and effective management and conservation practices.55
The highest estimates of quantitatively measured and predicted erosion rates occur in steeply
inclined arable land where poor management and conservation practices are applied. A large portion
of Maltese arable soils are exposed, all vegetation cover is removed and deep-ploughed in
anticipation of the first torrential September rains. This agricultural practice intensifies water
erosion, which may, may be reduced by strip contour ploughing, where vegetation cover is retained
between ploughed areas.56 Field evidence also clearly identifies agriculture retaining rubble walls as
a key soil erosion control method in steeply inclined agriculture areas. The following sections provide
a brief overview of the reasons leading to inappropriate agricultural practices, and consequent soil
erosion. These are closely tied to the National socio-economic situation, often characteristic of the
Mediterranean region, and include: agricultural land ownership, increased international agricultural
product cost, agricultural holding size and land fragmentation and constrain net farm income.57
4.4.2.1 Agricultural land ownership
Two thirds of the agricultural land is owned by the State and the remaining one-third by the private
sector. Eighty percent of cultivated agricultural land is rented and twenty percent is occupied by
owners or under a freehold basis.58
Should leased agricultural land not provide a significant source of income, the arable land may be
disused or used for other purposes. This process leads to accelerated land degradation and reduces
the economies of scale potential, reduced production, of the Maltese agricultural sector.59
4.4.2.2 Land fragmentation
Statistical results from the 2010 census indicate that seventy four percent (9,203 ha) of all
agricultural holdings cover less than one hectare.60 Land fragmentation generally brought about by
inheritance and parcel sale further contributes to the small area of the agricultural holding. This
process significantly reduces the total exploitable land and thus diminishes economic viability of
agriculture production. As a consequence, landowners may have to sustain net income through
alternative employment, leading to reduced land management and land degradation.
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4.4.2.3 Land abandonment
For the Mediterranean regions, the trend towards land abandonment is accentuated by increasing
competition with the highly productive agriculture of north-western Europe.61 Agricultural activity
survived in the Maltese Islands in the past fifty years as a result of protective measures, namely price
guarantees and quota restrictions on imports, aimed at encouraging production by ensuring a
regular income flow for local farmers. Maltese entry to the EU (2004) led to the dismantling of
various protective levies and extensive sector restructuring to adhere to EU legislation.62 These
developments adversely influenced net farmer income. The effects of land abandonment on soil
quality and soil erosion may be either positive or negative. The key control on soil regenerative
capacity is vegetation cover, controlled by climatic conditions and soil quality. Runoff and sediment
loss decrease exponentially as the percentage of vegetation cover increases, is documented to apply
to a wide range of environments. Should the applied agricultural management practices have been
unfavourable, the re-establishment of natural vegetation cover may reduce soil erosion.
The degradation of soil retaining rubble walls is another key parameter, significantly contributing to
soil erosion in terraced fields. The Maltese National survey carried out in 2013, concludes that the
majority of agricultural terraces on inclined surfaces are disused and retaining rubble walls in a
derelict state.63 These steeply inclined agricultural fields show the highest national soil erosion rates.
These areas are also subject to the various aforementioned socio-economic conditions, which
together with an insufficient agricultural land ownership legislation, constrain net farm income.
There is thus an urgent need for an update of national legislation to alleviate the adverse effects
socio-economic parameters have on agricultural practices, whereby the amelioration of net farmer
income is likely to directly increase agricultural land use, reversing the current abandonment trend.
This mechanism will indirectly increase the maintenance of key soil erosion control structures, the
terraced field rubble walls, and reduce the current alarming rate of soil erosion.64
The costs of land degradation and the benefits of preserving ecosystems services, have been
estimated using an economic-based approach termed economics of land degradation. Agricultural
land use covers approximately 50 % of the Maltese islands and is its predominant land use. In 2015,
the primary productive agriculture and fisheries sectors produced 1.1 % of the National gross
domestic product (GDP) and in 2015 the agricultural sector employed 1.7 % of the financially active
Maltese population. Agriculture is therefore a key economic production centre and plays a key role
in Malta's long-term food-provision.65
As already indicated, having lost their economic potential, marginally profitable agricultural land is
abandoned (such as in view of various socio-economic conditions). In Malta, such areas are common
in valley margin terraced slopes which contain soil retaining rubble walls. These structures require
regular maintenance, which is no longer carried out when agricultural land is abandoned.
Consequently, soils retained by these structures are rapidly eroded, transported and deposited
61
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downslope. This dynamic is eroding the thin soils artificially deposited in the flanks of valleys, and
over time reducing the agricultural capacity of such areas. Eroded soil can be deposited downslope,
either in low gradient areas or in valleys, particularly where water retaining structures are present.
Soil deposited in dams and reservoirs reduce water retention capacity and require dredging. These
activities incur a cost; termed off-site cost. To ensure continued sustainable agricultural land use,
eroded soils need to be replaced. This process increases farming costs and reduces net agricultural
earnings. This dynamic demonstrates the importance and need for continued agricultural land
management. The calculated total soil volume eroded annually in National agricultural areas
amounts to 766,278 m3. Applying the 10.42 EUR/m3 soil prices, the national cost for replacing
eroded soil in agricultural areas is 7.98 million EUR/yr.66 The yearly cost incurred by the average
agricultural farmer to replace eroded soils and artificially maintain soil quality in erosion affected
areas amounts to 1164.24 EUR/0.01km2/yr. The average yearly economic revenue from Maltese
UAA is 1719.65 EUR/0.01km2. In view of this cost and benefit imbalance, various agricultural land
owners may consider the price tied to replacing eroded soils in areas subject to soil erosion too high
in relation to economic revenue. As a result, the owners of agricultural land in erosion prone areas
may choose not to replace soil lost through erosion. Over time, dependent on soil erosion rate and
soil depth present, the agricultural area may be degraded to such an extent as to no longer be
suitable for agricultural purposes.67
Figure 4.9 indicates the areas which will become unsuitable for agriculture (marked as black areas),
should this trend of soil erosion continues and provided no soil is added. Three time scales were
assessed; 1, 100 and 500 years. Over 50 years, 1.53 km2 (0.5 % of Maltese area) of agricultural land is
depleted of soil, incurring a loss of national agricultural potential amounting to 0.263 million EUR/yr;
over 100 years, 4.9 km2 (1.6 % of Maltese area) of agricultural land is depleted of soil, incurring a
national agricultural loss of 0.843 million EUR/yr and over 500 years, 35.28 km2 (11.2 % of Maltese
area) of agricultural land is depleted of soil, incurring a national agricultural loss of 6.067 million
EUR/yr .68
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Figure 4.9: 50, 100, 500 year (top to bottom) erosion maps showing % (of total) soil depth eroded.
Area in black marks agricultural land with 95 % + soil eroded; considered as containing insufficient soil
depth to support agricultural practices. Tables to the right of images indicate the total National land
area affected by the soil loss percentage category
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Soil erosion rates, and associated economic implications, can be mitigated with cost effective
agricultural cover and management practices. Two cost-effective agricultural management methods
to reduce soil erosion, maintain soil quality and preserve agriculture associated ecosystem services
are recommended. The first involves conservation tillage and no-till farming techniques, which seek
to minimise soil disruption and retain at least 30 % of the previous crop residues. This process
protects soil from erosion and promotes soil productivity and also provides farmers with various
direct economic incentives. The second is the restoration and maintenance of soil retaining rubble
walls. Terraced fields and associated rubble walls must be perceived as a necessary soil conservation
method essential for the sustained production of agricultural capital in areas subject to soil erosion.
Investment in rubble wall restoration may initially be considered significant, however, in the longer
term it will reduce an agricultural farmer’s average yearly expense (in agricultural areas affected by
soil erosion) by 1169.24 EUR/0.01km2/yr. These reduced costs are associated with spared costs to
replace eroded soils and artificially maintain soil quality. Also, on longer time scales, the investment
in rubble wall restorations will also preserve agricultural areas subject to erosion for long term
sustainable use.69
In another study carried out in 2013, the soil chemical properties, namely organic carbon, pH,
electrical conductivity; and the soil physical properties: bulk density, moisture and depth, were
measured.70 These are indicators of soil quality. The 280 sampling locations identified for this study
are the same as those studied in MALSIS (2003)71 and are based on a 1km spaced grid distribution
across Malta and Gozo. The results obtained through the 2013 study (Malsis 2) have been compared
with those obtained in the MALSIS study (Malsis 1), so as to achieve a 10-year assessment is soil
quality.
4.4.2.4 Bulk density
Bulk density has been calculated in 97 sites. Results indicate that the average soil bulk density for the
sites assessed in both 2003 and 2013 (97 sites in total) was of 1.12g cm 3 and 1.17g cm3 respectively,
suggesting that 59 % of the locations assessed in 2013 had a greater average bulk soil density than
the same locations in 2003 (Figure 4.10 refers). An increase in soil bulk density over time signifies soil
compaction. This leads to a decrease in total soil porosity (macro-porosity in particularly) and
hydraulic conductivity which influences the water release curve. Various chemical and biological
parameters, namely soil organic carbon and mineralisable nitrogen, are also influenced by a change
in soil bulk density. Increased soil bulk density may result lower crop yields and reduce vegetative
cover available to protect soil from erosion.
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Figure 4.10: (A) Top figure displays average bulk density values for M1 (2003) as the smaller
circles, and M2 (2013) values as the larger circles surrounding the smaller (M1) circles. (B)
Bottom figure displays change in bulk density between 2003 and 2013 (M2-M1)

A

B

Source: Sultana 2015
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4.4.2.5 Electrical conductivity
Lower soil electrical conductivity was recorded in 67 % of the 141 locations assessed in 2013.
Electrical conductivity is a measure of salinity, and is also influenced by soil nitrate levels.72 Maltese
aquifers are subject to seawater intrusion that results in high levels of chloride concentrations in
aquifers.73 Thirteen of the fifteen aquifers have also been reported as being heavily polluted by
nitrates, sourced primarily from the excessive use of natural and artificial fertilisers in arable
agricultural practices (Figure 4.11 refers).74
In view of the treat to aquifer water quality, various programmes were established with the aim of
achieving good water quality status. Key amongst these programmes is the Nitrates Action
Programme (2011), which proposes various measures that seek to govern the period during which
fertilisers are applied and reduce the quantity of fertilisers used in the agricultural sector. Such
initiatives may, in part, be an explanation for lower soil electrical conductivity recorded in 2013.75
Figure 4.11: (A) Top figure displays average electrical conductivity values for M1 (2003) as the
smaller circles, and M2 (2013) values as the larger circles surrounding the smaller (M1) circles.
(B) Bottom figure displays change in electrical conductivity between 2003 and 2013 (M2-M1)
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B

Source: Sultana 2017

4.4.2.6 Organic carbon
The average for soil organic carbon content for the sites assessed in both 2003 and 2013 (70 sites in
total) was of 2.11 % for 2003 and 2.30 % for 2013, suggesting that 59 % of the locations assessed in
2013 had higher organic carbon content than the same locations in 2003. The increase in soil organic
carbon strongly and positively influences most of the functions associated with soil quality. The Rural
Development Programme for Malta76 proposes a number of measures that aim to combat soil
degradation, especially in terms of the decline of organic matter, and to reduce the level of input of
chemical fertiliser. The observed increase in soil organic matter may in part be the result of such
initiatives. An additional benefit of an increase in soil organic carbon is that, through carbon
sequestration, soil represents a significant sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2). Climate change
mitigation may be enhanced by storing carbon in plant biomass and soils and by reducing emissions
from agriculture (Figure 4.12 refers).77
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Figure 4.12: (A) Top figure displays average organic carbon values for M1 (2003) as the smaller
circles, and M2 (2013) values as the larger circles surrounding the smaller (M1) circles. (B)
Bottom figure displays change in organic carbon between 2003 and 2013 (M2-M1)

A

B

Source: Sultana 2017
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4.4.2.7 pH
Results (from 40 sites) suggest that 65 % of the locations assessed in 2013 were more acidic than the
same locations in 2003. The average pH (1.5) of all the sites assessed in 2003 is 8.02. The pH (1:5) for
the sites assessed in both 2003 and 2013 (40 sites in total) was of 8.01 for 2003 and 7.92 for 2013
(Figure 4.13 refers).
Figure 4.13: (A) Top figure displays average pH values for M1 (2003) as the smaller circles, and
M2 (2013) values as the larger circles surrounding the smaller (M1) circles. (B) Bottom figure
displays change in pH between 2003 and 2013 (M2-M1)

A

39

B

Source: Sultana 2017
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4.4.2.8 Change in soil moisture content
The soil moisture for the sites assessed in both 2003 and 2013 (148 sites in total) was of 3.97 % for
2003 and 4.50 % for 2013, reflecting that 61 % of the locations assessed in 2013 had higher soil
moisture content than the same locations in 2003 (Figure 4.14 refers). The average soil moisture of
all the sites assessed in 2003 is 3.77 %.
Figure 4.14: (A) Top figure displays average moisture content values for M1 (2003) as the
smaller circles, and M2 (2013) values as the larger circles surrounding the smaller (M1) circles.
(B) Bottom figure displays change in moisture content between 2003 and 2013 (M2-M1)

A
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B

Source: Sultana 2017
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4.4.2.9 Soil depth
This property was not measured in Maltese Soil Information System, 2003 (MALSIS 1). In view of the
significant lack of systematic quantitative National soil depth data, soil depth was assessed in 343
sites in 2013 (MALSIS 2). Average National soil depth in areas where soil was recorded, and did not
exceed 200cm, was of 47.76cm. Shallow soils, less than 10cm in depth, are often associated with
plateaus and surfaces subject to soil erosion (e.g. inclined valley sides). Deeper soils, ranging from 10
to 100cm depth, are typically associated with agricultural areas on relatively flat and moderately
include surfaces. Agricultural areas containing soil within the aforementioned depth range, located
in included valley sides, often retain soil through the construction and maintenance of soil retaining
rubble walls. (Figure 4.15 refers).
Figure 4.15: Top figure displays average soil depth values established in M2
(soil depth not calculated in M1)

Source: Sultana 2017

The results and analysis obtained from the before mentioned studies, and similar, such as
assessment of the natural and anthropogenic factors, and socio-economic conditions, which pose a
threat to soil resources, monitoring and measurement of the present and predicted erosion rates,
rubble wall state survey, assessment of the costs incurred to replenish lost soil and soil chemical
measurement, as well as the proposed measures for improved soil management, should be taken
into account in the preparation of national action plans and policies, in the protection of this most
valuable resource – soil, before a non-reversible degradation is reached.
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4.4.3 Activities undertaken to improve the rural environment
4.4.3.1 Designation of protected areas
The Maltese Islands support a number of habitats, which have local and sometimes also wider
regional importance. To ensure protection and sustainable management of important natural
habitat types and habitats of species, such sites are designated as protected areas, including Areas of
Ecological Importance, Sites of Scientific Importance, Special Areas of Conservation, Special
Protection Areas, Nature Reserves, Tree Protection Area, Bird Sanctuaries and Protected Beaches. In
February 2010, the European Commission accepted Malta’s proposal to include a number of new
Natura 2000 sites. Data concerning wetland habitats and species in valleys and watercourses, rock
pools and specifically requested sites was collected in order to identify and map their species in
connection with potential designation of the site as a Natura 2000 site. A Management Plan was
compiled for most of the sites forming part of the terrestrial Natura 2000 Network, while a
Conservation Order was considered to be a more appropriate tool for the smaller sites.
The biggest challenge for the management and protection of Terrestrial Protected Areas is the
reconciliation of human influence with the conservation objectives of the site, the preservation of
resources and features of scientific, cultural and aesthetic interest. The objectives of the
management plans include the maintenance and restoration of the conditions necessary to protect
significant species, biotic communities, habitats or physical features of the environment; to facilitate
scientific research and environmental monitoring; to develop limited areas for public education; to
eliminate and prevent exploitation of the area and to ensure that other relevant issues arising in the
management of the Special Areas of Conservation are clearly addressed in a sustainable manner.
More details with regard to Protected Areas, can be found in the Biodiversity Chapter.
4.4.3.2 The Eco-Gozo strategy
EcoGozo, or the Eco-Island vision for Gozo was introduced as sustainable development strategy for
the island that was adopted by Government in 2009 and is covered by SPED 2015 Gozo Objective 1.
The strategy adopts a holistic approach that seeks to achieve environmental improvement while
fostering economic development and social progress on Gozo.
The Eco-Gozo vision document proposed a very extensive plan of action both in terms of time and
scope. It basically touches on all aspects of life and activity on the island. Therefore, it emphasises
priorities, together with ensuring that no sector is overlooked through overshadowing by other
sectors. Action on the Eco-Gozo implementation was therefore distributed into four main priority
areas for Gozo, namely Economy, Environment, Society and Identity.78
4.4.3.4 Afforestation
In Malta, tree cover is low and woodland cover is less than 5 % of the area of the Maltese Islands.
During the review period, there were a total of sixty tree species considered indigenous and these
included the Aleppo Pine (iż-żnuber), the Carob (il-ħarruba) and the Olive (iż-żebbuġa) as well as the
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rare and endangered Mock Privet (l-olivastru), the Common Sumach (xumakk tal-konz), the Willows
(is-safsaf il-kbira or is-safsafa ż-żgħira) and the Christ’s Thorn Tree (ix-xewk tal-kuruna).79
Sixty-six per cent of the approximately 60 native tree species are rare or endangered.80 Thus it is
important to promote and support tree planting and the conservation of the existing tree cover. The
Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change encouraged
afforestation schemes such as the ‘Tree For You’ (34U) campaign which was launched in 2004. The
objective of such an initiative focused on creating awareness among the public and the private
sector on the importance of trees. This campaign led to the creation of a number of green areas and
parks, such as the Xrobb l-Għaġin, Wied Għollieqa, il-Għadira area and Foresta 2000 sites.
In addition, there have also been a number of initiatives which seek to cultivate trees in public areas.
For instance, a number of rare and protected trees are cultivated in the Planning Authority gardens
in Floriana. These trees include the White Willow (is-safsafa l-kbira) and the Mediterranean Willow
(is-safsafa ż-żgħira). The initiative to plant rare species has had encouraging results as reflected in
the case of the once very rare Mediterranean Buckthorn (l-alaternu) which was previously only
found in Il-Bosk and Il-Ballut (l/o Wardija). It has now been integrated back into the environment of
different valleys such as at the localities of St. Julians, Madliena, Ħal Għargħur and Mellieħa. Willows
had disappeared from many localities between the 1980s and early 1990s, but through a collective
effort between the MEPA and other Government institutions, cuttings from the only original male
white willow tree were planted within the areas where it used to exist, such as at Il-Fiddien, Wied ilQlejgħa and the MEPA official premises green landscaped areas.81
Table 4.10: Number of trees planted in afforestation initiatives 82
Govt. 34U

Foresta 2000

Nature Trust Malta

The GAIA Foundation

2008

20,000

179

219

720

2009

16,820

438

315

699

2010

7,900

484

198

518

2011

3,000

167

160

519

2012

3,000

28

481

484

2013

2,240

48

850

162

2014

3,240

556

380

**

2015

2,543

27

315

32

TOTAL

58,743

1,927

2,918

3,134

*Foresta 2000 is a joint Birdlife Malta, Din l-Art Ħelwa and the PARC Department (ex-MRAE) venture.
** Though no trees were planted by GAIA for the year 2014, a number of shrubs, herbs and grass was
planted during the years 2013, 2014 and 2015 - 261 shrubs, 23 herb plants, 1267 grass.
Source: Ministry, Din l-Art Ħelwa, The GAIA Foundation, Nature Trust (Malta)
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Moreover, wherever it is possible the MEPA recommended that mature trees situated within the
urban public spaces are retained, even when no specific permit is legally required for their uprooting
and this in line with the National Environment Policy. Additionally, the MEPA in countless occasions
(both within and outside urban areas) has during the processing of development planning
applications insisted on the implementation of landscaping, transplanting and/or retention of trees
as a planning gain. A case in point is the road upgrading project at Kennedy Drive in Salina, Naxxar,
where the line of mature trees along that road was retained following MEPA’s’ recommendations.
Trees in the Maltese Islands are protected under various sets of legislation, the latest being the
Trees and Woodlands Protection Regulations, 2011.83 These regulations provide strict protection on
a number of tree species due to their rarity. A group of trees are protected only when they are
located in protected areas and areas ODZ. All trees of over 50 years of age are protected within
protected areas, ODZs and Urban Conservation Areas (UCAs).
These regulations also make reference to Tree Protection Areas (TPAs), which are characterised by
different types of woodland communities, especially those which are rare, threatened or critical to
Maltese biodiversity. In 2011, thirty sites in Malta and Gozo have been designated as TPAs. Examples
of TPAs are located at Il-Wied tal-Fiddien and Ta’ San Blas, both of which are in the limits of Rabat,
Malta and Wied il-Faħam limits of Ħal Għargħur.
4.4.3.5 Improvement in permitting system and control of environmental effects of quarries
In 2012, a Guidance and Terms of Reference Document for blast monitoring of quarries that extract
mineral by means of explosives was issued by the MEPA in accordance with the latest international
standards and provided quarry operators with details concerning the monitoring of vibrations and
air overpressure from blasting operations.
In 2010, a review to assess the current state of the industry of existing quarry operations was
completed by the Authority. This exercise involved 56 quarries in Malta and 11 in Gozo. The object
of this environmental permitting programme was to improve the environmental management of
quarries and to achieve compliance with environmental legislation. Issues which are predominant
with quarries are noise, dust, vibrations, and traffic generation due to an increasing number of
trucks frequenting the site and the operation of the quarries themselves. The environmental
management aims are achieved through a set of operational conditions as part of the Environmental
Permit. The standards of environment compliance within the industry are stipulated in the
S.L.549.50 Waste Management (Management of Waste from Extractive Industries and Backfilling)
Regulations, 2009 and S.L.549.63 The Waste Regulations, 2001 and its subsequent amendments. In
2010, a total of 12 quarries were licensed to accept inert waste for backfilling and restoration
purposes. Another 15 quarries had pending Environment Permit applications for various quarry
related operations.84 By 2015, the number of quarries permitted for inert backfilling was 20. Another
14 quarries had their Environment Permit issued for other various operations related to the
construction and quarrying industry.
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One of the main problems resulting from quarries is the dust levels generated,85 whereby not all
quarries generate the same quantity of dust. This depends on the operations being carried out.
Operations can vary from one of the following activities, or from a combination of a number of
them: mineral extraction, brick plants, concrete ready-mix plants, tarmac plants, inert waste
recycling, crushing and sieving and quarry void restoration through backfilling. Residential areas
close to quarry sites may experience problems due to vibrations, dust levels generated,86 aesthetics,
noise and heavy vehicle traffic.
In 2010, a new permitting system to address the quarrying industry was implemented whereby the
quarries in Malta and Gozo were grouped into 12 different clusters, differentiated on the basis of
location and operational similarities such as mineral extraction methods. Blasting operations to
extract hardstone is a technique that is used in certain hardstone quarries such as those in Naxxar,
Mellieħa, Mosta, Siġġiewi, Żurrieq, Marsascala and Qala (Gozo). Other techniques are used in other
hardstone quarries, whereby mineral is extracted by means of the pneumatic hammer, such as in
quarries at Ħal-Far, Attard and Naxxar. Softstone extraction is primarily carried out by means of
rotating saws for the cutting of dimension blocks, in softstone quarries which are primarily found at
the Mqabba, Qrendi, Siġġiewi, Ħal Għargħur and Iklin areas in Malta. In Gozo, softstone quarrying is
particularly concentrated at the San Lawrenz area.
The Guidance and Terms of Reference Document for blast monitoring of quarries that extract
mineral by means of explosives was published by the Authority following a public consultation
period involving quarry operators, service providers, residents living in nearby areas and
independent consultants. Vibrations from blasting operations may cause environmental impacts
such as seismic waves, air overpressure, noise, dust and fly rock. However, vibrations transmitted
through the ground and pressure waves through the air are the most common side effects of
blasting operations.87 The vibration thresholds that were introduced limit ground vibration to a Peak
Particle Velocity (PPV) of 4mm/s at a distance of 200m from the blast and should be measured at a
frequency between 20Hz to 40Hz. The Air Overpressure limit value is 120dB. The guidelines also
provide quarry operators specifications related to the location of the monitoring points, and the
specifications, design and sensitivity of the monitoring equipment. Furthermore, the guidance
documents stipulate that all operators are obliged to submit all documentations to the Authority, for
the Authority’s approval, prior to the commencement of blasting operations, namely a Blast
Monitoring Method Statement. Upon completion of each blasting operation, a blast monitoring
report is also submitted for the Authority’s review.88

4.5 URBAN AREAS AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
4.5.1 Pressures on areas of cultural importance
Since the scheduling of buildings/monuments/areas is an on-going and time-consuming process, it
can easily be appreciated that there are such properties which are as yet unprotected, although the
number of scheduled properties continued to rise per year to reach the 2,500 bracket in 2012.
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Heritage remains under threat from factors such as inappropriate design or use of new and restored
buildings and demolition, both interventions which could undermine the street character.
4.5.1.1 Conversions and redevelopments of dwelling units within Urban Conservation Areas
Projects for the conversion and redevelopment of buildings located within Urban Conservation Areas
(UCAs), are carefully assessed by the MEPA during the development planning application stage in
order to safeguard buildings and features of heritage and cultural value. In addition, for
redevelopments, conditions such as retaining and restoring the façade are frequently imposed
subject to bank guarantees to ensure that these conditions are observed. Applications for
conversions and redevelopments are more likely to be favourably considered if they enhance their
urban setting and respect any architectural/historical features of the building or site in question.
During the period between 2008 and 2015, within UCAs, a total of 1,079 development planning
applications either for conversion of existing buildings or the redevelopment of buildings within
these areas, were granted. The number of permits for conversions was 477 while that for
redevelopment was 602.
It is important to note that, the permits for conversions also include permits for the subdivision of
property into multiple units, the converging of a number of units into a single unit and changes of
use from a residential use to a non-residential use. The 447 approved development applications for
conversion comprehensively were on a total of 701 existing units. The determination of these
applications resulted in a total of 584 residential units being rehabilitated and reused for habitation
purposes. However, this has also resulted in a net decrease of 117 in the number of units due to
converging of units and change of use.
The 602 permits for redevelopment were on a total of 581 existing units. The determination of these
applications resulted in 1,499 new residential units, a net increase of 918 new units within the UCAs.
The overall increase in residential units located within UCAs, as a result of conversions and
redevelopments was 801 units. Although redevelopment appears to be favoured over conversion,
the increase in number of new units indicates that there is renewed interest to reside within older
urban cores mostly due to their central location in the locality and reinvestment in the older fabric.
4.5.2 Activities undertaken to improve urban areas and cultural heritage
4.5.2.1 Built heritage
Table 4.11 below provides an inventory of the scheduled properties/areas pertaining to the
built/archaeological heritage for 2008-2015.
The fluctuations in annual numbers depend on other scheduling related tasks such as collecting
information for new scheduling, notifying owners, fixing site notices, publishing scheduling,
processing requests for reconsiderations, defending appeals and court cases, contributing to raising
awareness, giving advice on applications, enforcement and queries when consulted both internally
(within the MEPA) and externally (other interested stakeholders).
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Table 4.11: Scheduled items/areas by year and category
Scheduling
Categories

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Total

7

29

6

15

0

7

2

0

66

Architecture –
Individual Items

195

56

15

145

107

43

1

1

563

Engineering –
Individual Items

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

Cultural Landscapes Area of High
Landscape Value,
Visual link,
Streetscapes

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Urban Conservation
Areas

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

211

85

21

160

107

50

3

1

638

Cumulative Total

211

296

317

477

584

634

637

638

Archaeology – Sites
of Archaeological
Importance (Inc
Buffer Zones)

Source: PA 2017b

Although UCAs and cultural landscapes can be quantified in terms of area, as provided in the above
table, archaeological sites, engineering and architectural items are quantified mainly in numbers.
Considering the amount of the individual items alone, it is evident that the urban environment is
characterised by a significant number of scheduled property and areas (Table 4.11 refers). Any
strategic policies concerning scheduled properties and protected areas such as UCAs, should also
provide precautionary measures for any property yet to be scheduled. More resources need to be
allocated to the scheduling process to collect data faster and to better deal with the unavoidable
related legal bureaucracy. Maintenance and restoration incentives for owners of heritage buildings,
such as the ‘Investi f’Darek’ (Invest in your Home) and Restoration of Timber Balconies Schemes,
should be available annually (refer further below).
The Urban Improvement Fund:
The Urban Improvement Fund (UIF) has been running since 2001. This fund mainly caters for the
improvements in urban areas, such as landscaping, traffic management (including green transport
modes) and other embellishment works such as street lighting and street furniture, facilities for the
disabled, public conveniences and playing fields. In addition, the UIF also benefit projects which use
methods of sustainable construction such as energy efficient buildings, which aim at decreasing
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
The Development Planning Act (Art. 40) provides for the levy of a community gain in any particular
development. A project first needs to be proposed by the local council or by the government in
order to be eligible. In order to apply for the funds, the local council (or central government) must
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submit a detailed estimate of costs of the project, stating how much funding is expected from the
UIF. Where the UIF for that particular locality is not enough to cover the total cost of the project, it
must be demonstrated clearly where the rest of the funds will be obtained in order to ensure that a
genuine effort is made to implement the project. All the necessary development permits must be
obtained for the projects submitted.
During the period between 2008 and 2015, a total of 212 projects were granted funds to finance
various works associated with the improvements in urban areas. Comprehensively the total sum
allocated for these projects was EUR 9.6 million. A total 61 localities, 49 in Malta and 12 in Gozo
respectively, benefited directly from these funds.
4.5.2.2 Cultural heritage
Archaeological discoveries:
During 2008 - 2014, a number of previously unrecorded archaeological sites were discovered
through third party reports or reported by the owners. Data from monitoring of development within
archaeologically sensitive sites is available at the Superintendence of Cultural Heritage (SCH) and
therefore the number of discoveries indicated in the Table 4.12 below is only partial. Some of the
sites included a number of features which date from different periods, mainly: Prehistoric, PunicoRoman (Classical), Medieval, Baroque, and Second World War periods. The archaeological features
discovered varied from cart-ruts, rock-cut silos, ancient and Classical quarrying, tombs, catacombs,
ancient structural remains, and private and public Second World War shelters.
Table 4.12: Number of new archaeological sites and corresponding number of archaeological
features discovered per site. These numbers do not include other discoveries made during
development which were monitored by the Superintendence of Cultural Heritage
Number of new archaeological sites

Number of archaeology features recorded

discovered

within the newly discovered sites

2007

19

48

2008

29

48

2009

27

28

2010

30

56

2011

21

40

2012

18

35

2013

8

8

2014

26

Year

39
Source: Heritage Planning Unit, MEPA
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Traditional Maltese wooden balcony restoration grant scheme:
In 1996, a grant scheme was established by the MEPA to enable residents to apply for funds in order
to restore or replace their current balcony with a wooden one.89 By April 2010, the MEPA had
provided close to EUR 1,000,000 for the restoration of traditional Maltese wooden balconies under a
scheme to conserve these important cultural elements of the traditional Urban Conservation Areas
(UCAs). By enhancing the quality of the streetscapes through this scheme, the traditional
craftsmanship and methods of construction of wooden balconies has been safeguarded.90 In 2010,
various road shows were organised on a regular basis in different localities in Malta and Gozo to
raise awareness and promote the schemes. The participating localities in Malta were Balzan, St.
Paul’s Bay, Safi, Cospicua, Xagħra, Vittoriosa, Kirkop, Senglea, Siġġiewi, Ħamrun, Sliema, Pembroke,
Mqabba, St.Julian’s and Kalkara. The participating localities in Gozo were Victoria, Għarb, Żebbuġ,
Fontana and Nadur.91
Restoration of buildings – restoration grant schemes ‘Investi f’Darek’:
In 2010, the Heritage Planning Unit of the MEPA in conjunction with the Ministry for Finance
launched a grant scheme for Grade 1 and 2 Scheduled Buildings and all buildings in UCAs.
The property renovation scheme ‘Investi f’Darek’ (Invest in your Home) was launched in February
2012 and expired in September 2012 for residential properties within an established UCA or any
property scheduled Grades 1 or 2.92 This scheme identified that the historic cores of towns and
villages and buildings scheduled for protection due to their architectural and/or historical
significance are costly and difficult to maintain. Furthermore, it has been recognized that many of
these properties are co-owned by several stakeholders and are very difficult to divide or sell.
Hence, financial incentives under the ‘Investi f’Darek’ scheme were launched which grouped the
eligible expenditures that qualified for this grant into separate categories.
These incentives, which are aimed at promoting sustainable urban regeneration and reducing the
number of vacant dwellings, dilapidation and urban decay included:
Incentive 1: Grant for the restoration, conservation and maintenance of a privately owned
residential property located in UCAs or scheduled in Grades 1 or 2.
Incentive 2: Exemption from payment of the Duty on Documents on the transfers between heirs of a
privately owned residential property located in UCAs or scheduled in Grades 1 or 2.
Incentive 3: Tax concession scheme to stimulate investment in restoration and conservation of
privately owned residential and commercial Grade 1 and Grade 2 scheduled buildings and buildings
within Urban Conservation Areas (UCAs) for the purpose of selling or renting.
Incentive 4: Restoration of Commercial Property (Tax Credits). This scheme aims to promote the
restoration, conservation and maintenance of Grade 1 and Grade 2 scheduled buildings and
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buildings within Urban Conservation Areas (UCAs) that are or shall be used as commercial
premises.93
Hence, the eligible expenditure that qualified for this grant included restoration costs, cleaning and
maintenance of the façade, the repair or replacement of fenestration, the consolidation and
restoration of the internal building structure (including the repair or replacement of ‘xorok’ and
timber/steel beams, arches and ‘kilep’ and the reconstruction or maintenance of roofs and wells).
Furthermore, the costs of materials, labour, hire of equipment, professional fees (the latter include
architect's fees, specialist consultancy and project management costs capped at maximum rate of
5 % of the total restoration costs), as well as the MEPA permit fees and other government charges
that are directly related to restoration were also eligible for the grant.94

4.6 THE COAST
The increased development of coastal areas has affected the natural processes of coastal erosion
and accretion and may have led to accelerated erosion and shoaling of sand, to the detriment of the
existing coastal habitats as well as coastal uses, which could result in further threats to livelihoods
and assets.
The MEPA has been active in protecting the coast and its biodiversity, particularly against
contraveners and in order to address this aim, the relevant legislation outlined in the beginning of
this chapter is adhered to.
4.6.1 Pressures on the coast
The following section refers to the Coastal Zone as defined by SPED (2015), including the sub-division
into Predominantly Urban and Predominantly Rural coast.
4.6.1.1 Development along the predominantly urban coast
The predominantly urban coast area refers to that part of the coast that is mainly developed for
urban and/or marine related purposes. The construction of wharves, quays, breakwaters, jetties and
seawalls amongst other coastal infrastructure has modified the coastline for urban and/or marine
related purposes. The natural element is very limited in this type of coastal environment. Urban
waterfronts and marine related waterfronts reflect the historical development of urban settlements
and harbours. They also, however, provide an element of open space in densely developed areas
through coastal waterfront access.95 Despite its urban characteristics, the present natural coast still
serves important functions, mainly as a natural barrier to wave action and for recreation.
It should be appreciated that the figures pertaining to the approved floor space for any particular
development type which is presented in this section do not necessarily reflect the actual
developments since the actual works described in the issued permits may or may not have been
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implemented. These figures are an indication of the developments which may be followed, since
they are backed by a legal permit (Figure 4.13 refers).

Office

Retail

Food & Drink

Industrial

Tourism

Cultural

Warehouse

Other

TOTAL

TOTAL

Env. Leisure

Central
Malta
Gozo &
Comino
Grand
Harbour
Marsaxlokk
Bay
North
Harbours
North West
South
Malta

Leisure

Local Plan

Table 4.13: Total floor space approved in the predominantly urban coast

0

0

173

0

0

0

0

0

239

55

467

0

0

0

0

15

0

0

0

0

0

15

4535

0

3810

2353

4610

440

1542

10182

2659

1212

31343

1456

0

1061

67

753

2149

0

0

5553

422

11461

2195

0

2165

3939

1205

0

0

15

694

16

10229

2090

3819

322

215

2073

0

0

3909

537

112

13077

240

0

1673

0

13

4721

0

0

4107

378

11132

10516

3819

9204

6574

8669

7310

1542

14106

13789

2195

77724

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

Cultural projects:
During the period 2008-2015 the use category with the largest floor space approved along the Urban
Coast (around 14,000m2 in total) was for cultural projects. These were mainly concentrated in the
Grand Harbour Local Plan (2002) area and included rehabilitation and reuse projects at Fort St. Elmo,
Fort St. Angelo, Caraffa Enceinte (Valletta) and the National Interactive Science Centre (Bighi,
Kalkara). Another permit with significant floor space was for changes to the National Aquarium at
Qawra.
Office development:
An analysis of the permits issued by the MEPA along the predominantly urban coast of the Maltese
Islands for the period 2008-2015 reveals that permits for office development were particularly
concentrated in regions pertaining to the Inner Harbour area and South Malta. The total floor space
area for office developments issued for the Grand Harbour and North Harbour areas, both part of
the Inner Harbour region were about 3,800m² and 2,200 m², with the former mainly relating to new
offices at the Valletta Waterfront.
Retail development:
An analysis of the permits issued by the MEPA along the predominantly urban coast of the Maltese
Islands for the period 2008-2015 reveals that 18 retail development projects were approved for the
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period, which equated to a floor space area of around 6,600m². Permits for retail development were
particularly concentrated in the North Harbour area, wherein a total of 5 retail development projects
were approved with a total floor space of around 4,000m2. A significant retail development permit
within the predominantly urban coast includes the construction of a retail mall at the Valletta
Waterfront in 2010 which equated to a floor space area of around 1,400m².
'Food and Drink’ development:
These types of development permits involve the preparation of food or beverages for immediate
consumption such as cafés, restaurants and kiosks.
An analysis of the permits issued by the MEPA along the predominantly urban coast of the Maltese
Islands for the period 2008-2015 reveals that permits for 'food and drink' development were
particularly concentrated in regions pertaining to the Grand Harbour area, wherein 15 development
projects were approved, with a total floor space of 4,600m2. Developments in the North West area
follow with around 2,100m2 of floor space approved, of which 1,100m2 is located at the National
Aquarium in Qawra. There were 19 'food and drink' development projects along the predominantly
urban coast of the North Harbours area, totalling 1,200m2 of floor space.
An analysis of the Food and Drink development has revealed that such developments are located
mainly around coastal locations and waterfront areas in the localities of Buġibba, Qawra, Gżira,
Sliema, Valletta (Waterfront) and Marsaxlokk.
The total floor space of all the approved 'food and drink' development projects along the
predominantly urban coast during the period 2008-2015 reveals that the greatest floor space was
approved in 2012 with a total of around 3,400m², followed by 1,600m2 in 2010. The year 2009
registered the least approved floor space with around 130m².
Industrial and warehousing development:
An analysis of the industrial permits issued during the period under review 2008-2015 for the
predominantly urban coast reveals that the main industrial activity is located in the southern part of
Malta, in particular, in the Ħal-Far Enterprise Hub and Freeport area, Birżebbuġa. Approved permits
for industrial activity in Birżebbuġa account for 8 of the 10 approved development permissions
during the review period. The other locality where industrial activity was permitted is in Marsa. The
total approved industrial floor space amounts to about around 7,310m². The total floor space
approved at the Ħal Far Enterprise Hub in Birżebbuġa amounts to around 4,700m² and the
relocation of a gas storage and bottling facility (LPG plant) from Qajjenza to Bengħajsa, Marsaxlokk
Bay with a floor space of 2,150m2.
For warehousing developments, which include large warehousing as well as ancillary storage for
industry as well as other uses, a total of around 13,800m2 was approved along the Urban Coast
during the review period. This was mainly concentrated in the Marsaxlokk Bay and South Malta
areas and included the LPG plant at Bengħajsa and factories at Hal Far, Birżebbuġa.
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Tourism development:
An analysis of the permits issued by the MEPA along the predominantly urban coast of the Maltese
Islands for the period 2008-2015 reveals that only two permits for tourism development along the
urban coast with a total floor space of 1,550m2 were approved, both of them located the Grand
Harbour area. These included the tourism component of the Fort St. Angelo rehabilitation project in
Birgu, as well as the conversion of an existing building located in Bormla into a hostel for yacht crew
members.
Leisure development:
In total, 14 projects involving works along the predominantly urban coast which provide leisure
activities were approved during the period 2008-2015. Major projects which increased the leisure
floor space in the predominantly urban coast included a landscaping project of a 1,700m² area
located at Birgu waterfront in 2013 and the marine aquarium in Qawra in 2012 which contributed a
floor space of around 1,300m² to the total of around 10,500m² approved for other leisure related
projects in the same year. The highest floor space for leisure was within the Grand Harbour area
(4,500m²).
4.6.1.2 Developments along the predominantly rural coast
The Rural Development Programme (June 2012) applied the definition of rural proposed in the
National Strategy Plan (NSP) since an international definition of rural would not be compatible with
the distinct characteristics of a small island nation. Rural areas are therefore being defined as having
a population density lower than 5,000 persons per square kilometre (this is also compatible with the
RDP of 2004-2006), a minimum of 10 % of the locality used as agricultural land and a minimum of
35 % of the locality outside the development zone (ODZ). Following these criteria, a total of 47
localities were classified as rural of which 33 are found in Malta and 14 are in Gozo.
With respect to the above, the predominantly rural coast incorporates those areas along the coast
which to date, have very limited structural development and interventions, if any, and where natural
ecological and/or geomorphologic features dominate the coastal stretch and any uses undertaken
within it. Whilst agriculture is the main form of development in the immediate hinterland within
these areas, other types of development are related to specific uses within specific geographical
pockets, such as tourism along sandy beaches, recreational/urban areas designated for dwellings,
and quarries where mineral resources are present.96
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Table 4.14: Total floor space approved in the predominantly rural coast97

Source: MEPA (unpublished data)

The land uses within the predominantly rural coast are different from those within the
predominantly urban coast, apart from hotel developments and refer mainly to environmental
leisure which includes nature parks for the larger floor spaces (Table 4.14 refers). The period 20082015 saw the issue of 4 permits in the predominantly rural coast related to informal recreation
(physical intervention into natural or semi natural areas that aims at enhancing the landscape as well
as providing informal recreational spaces without creating adverse impacts on the environment).
These included the rehabilitation of the former landfill site at Qortin (Xagħra) and of a quarry in
Nadur Gozo, as well as two afforestation projects in Malta, located at Għadira (Mellieħa) and Xrobb
l-Għaġin (Marsaxlokk), respectively. The issue of these permits equate to an increase of around
67,000m² to the environmental leisure area of Gozo and an increase of 468,000m² for that in Malta.
During the review period, a substantial amount of floor space (21,000m2 in total) was approved for
industrial activities in the rural coast, almost all of which due to two quarry extensions at Dwejra,
San Lawrenz in Gozo. Apart from these quarries, the increase in industrial floor space was negligible.
Moreover, 8 leisure and 6 tourism projects have also been approved during 2008-2015 within the
Rural Coast. As regards leisure projects, 75 % of the total approved floor space of 7,500m2 was for an
extension to the Marfa Camp Site at Mellieħa approved in 2010. For the tourism sector, the main
bulk of the floor space (97 % of a total of 8,100m2) was due to four extensions to existing hotels
being approved in Mellieħa and Naxxar areas.
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Land uses here are different in nature from those within the predominantly urban coast apart from hotel developments
and refer mainly to environmental leisure which includes nature parks for the larger floor spaces.
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4.6.2 Activities undertaken to improve the coast
Transport Malta (TM) is responsible for a number of maritime projects to refurbish and upgrade the
existing port infrastructure between 2000 and 2013. These projects include the refurbishments of
the Marsaxlokk and Valletta Breakwaters, the Ċirkewwa Ferry Terminal, the refurbishment and
upgrading of the Deep Water Quay and the Grand Harbour Passenger Infrastructure which includes
the development of quays at Boiler Wharf, Lascaris Wharf and Barriera Wharf within the Port of
Valletta.98
Furthermore, in order to improve maritime accessibility (including inter-island accessibility) the main
direction for investment projects by Transport Malta is to upgrade ports and supporting
infrastructure. Hence, within the port sector, the strategy will focus on improving capacity and
access limitations at the different facilities such as the following studies:


Studies on the viability of having LNG port facilities. Development of LNG as Marine Fuel in
Malta Technical Study and Cost-Benefit Analysis for the Development of LNG as a Marine
Fuel in Malta.



Studies on developing greener ports Greening the Maritime Port - PORT-PVEV (Transport
Malta).99

4.7 CONCLUSION
As a non-renewable resource, sustainable use of land is necessary, and it must be ensured that the
various human activities and interventions which affect the natural and built environment are not
detrimental to each other or to the natural and built environment. To this effect, a number activities
or initiatives have been undertaken, as reflected in this Chapter as well in the other various Chapters
dealing with specific environmental issues, and discussing how Malta is responding to the driving
forces and pressures exerted on the environment to improve the state of the environment and
related impacts.
Whilst no significant changes to the land cover were observed, the information provided in the
sections of this Chapter demonstrate that there is room for improvement, and that more efficient
use of land is necessary due to various competing land-uses. The oversupply of housing must be
evaluated into further detail and monitored, as well as the cumulative effect of the development in
the countryside, including the net increase of uptake of fresh land of development which needs to
be located or is justified ODZ. Such and similar information is essential in guiding policy makers and
for taking informed decisions.
Drive should be more towards rehabilitation or redevelopment of vacant structures, to move away
from pressures to develop fresh land. More efforts should be made to limit the uptake of
undeveloped land in the countryside, through for example the exploration and requisite of
alternative site on brownfield land. The relevant authorities need to consider developing a
framework which identifies, understands and manages the dwelling stock available, exploring

98
99

TM 2017a.
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possibilities of opening it up to other uses. Monitoring of development to ensure that it is limited to
the approved footprint and to avoid overspills is also required.
The promotion and/or creating incentives for the re-use of non-hazardous construction and
demolition material, by encouraging the dismantling/’de-construction’ of buildings and structures as
opposed to indiscriminate demolition, or adopting other construction-phase methodologies that
facilitate reuse of extracted material, e.g. the use of appropriate machinery that minimises wastage
of inert material and allow for its re-use; will also be beneficial for the sustainable use of land
resources.
Section 4.4.2 identified the major causes, and the need to monitor soil erosion, as well as promoted
good agricultural practices, such as strip contour ploughing, and maintenance of agriculture
retaining rubble walls, as a key soil erosion control method.
The importance of planting of trees and conserving the existing tree cover should continue to be
promoted, not only for the benefits of their microclimate and landscape enhancement, but also as
their role in erosion control.
The MEPA has been active in protecting the coast and its biodiversity, which faces increased
development pressures, which could result in further threats to livelihoods and assets.
Existing practices and initiatives should be maintained and supported, such as assessment of
projects and plans, processing and issuing of environmental permits and subsequent post-permit
inspections and audits, preparation of environment legislation and policy, monitoring to ensure
compliance, and enforcement action.
Finally, the protection of Malta’s natural and cultural/built heritage and resources should not rest
entirely on the competent authorities. Maximisation of the use of the land (including the coastal
zone) for the benefit of the country should be a responsibility shared by all.
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ANNEX: MEPA OUTLOOK BACK ISSUES REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT, WHICH ARE NO LONGER
AVAILABLE ONLINE

OUTLOOK April 2010a: Restoration of Traditional Wooden Balconies:
Over the past 15 years MEPA has provided close to EUR 1,000,000 for the restoration of traditional
Maltese wooden balconies. This scheme, which has received wide-spread public interest, has helped
conserve the historical and cultural elements of our Urban Conservation Areas (UCAs) and has
enhanced our streetscapes. Moreover, MEPA is managing to safeguard the traditional craftsmanship
and methods of construction of the balcony.
OUTLOOK April 2010b: Roadshow to Promote Wooden Balconies:
Traditional Maltese balconies are enjoying their ‘15 minutes of fame’ during roadshows being
organised regularly throughout 2010, aimed at promoting the conservation of timber balconies. The
traditional, closed balcony is a cultural icon that forms an integral part of the islands’ architectural
heritage and cultural identity. Aesthetically distinctive, these quaint wooden balconies also define
and enhance the streetscape and traditional town scape. The roadshows, which kicked off just a few
weeks ago, are being held at various localities across Malta and Gozo:
Balzan Local Council:

Żebbuġ (Gozo) Local Council:

Ħamrun Local Council:

March 8 - 14

April 26 - May 2

June 14 - 20

Victoria Local Council:

Birgu Local Council:

Sliema Local Council:

March 17 - 21

May 3 - 9

June 21 - 27

Għarb Local Council:

Fontana Local Council:

Pembroke Local Council:

March 22 - 28

May 10 - 16

June 28 - July 4

St. Paul's Bay Local Council:

Nadur Local Council:

Mqabba Local Council:

March 29 - April 4

May 17 - 23

July 5 - 11

Safi Local Council:

Kirkop Local Council:

Mellieħa Local Council:

April 5 - 11

May 24 - 30

July 12 - 18

Bormla Local Council:

Isla Local Council:

St. Julians Local Council:

April 12 - 18

June 4 - 7

July 19 - 25

Xagħra Local Council:

Siġġiewi Local Council:

Kalkara Local Council:

April 22 - 25

June 12 - 13

July 26 - August 1

OUTLOOK June 2010: Rare Trees Cultivated at MEPA Gardens:
A number of rare and protected trees can be found at the MEPA gardens in Floriana, including the
White Willow (is-safsafa l-kbira) and the Mediterranean Willow (is-safsafa ż-żgħira). The gardens
provide one of the best locations in Malta where one can observe a collection of rare trees in one
location not in the wild.
Although tree-cover in Malta is very low, with woodland cover being less than 5 percent of our area,
Malta is very species diverse in terms of trees, and about 60 Maltese tree species are considered as
native to the Maltese islands. Among these 60 Maltese tree species we find the familiar trees such
as the Aleppo Pine (iż-żnuber), the Carob (il-ħarruba) and the Olive (iż-żebbuġa), but also rare and
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endangered species such as the Mock Privet (l-olivastru), the Common Sumach (xumakk tal-konz),
the Willows (is-safsaf il-kbira or is-safsaf iż-żgħira) and the Christ’s Thorn Tree (ix-xewk tal-kuruna).
While the great majority of Maltese trees, about 77 %, are rare and threatened, thankfully, this
trend is improving and a number of formerly rare tree species are increasing in numbers, some at
astonishing rates, as is the case of the once very rare Mediterranean Buckthorn (l-alaternu). This
species, once confined to few localities, mostly within oak forest remnants at Il-Bosk and Il-Ballut (l/o
Wardija), is now found in other areas of the Maltese islands, includes valleys in St Julians, Madliena,
Għargħur and Mellieħa, amongst others.
Conservation Measures Most Maltese tree species have been protected since 2001, following the
enactment of regulations administered by MEPA and the Department of Agriculture. Various
conservation measures have also been carried out, copied with ecological rehabilitation and
afforestation projects.
One interesting aspect relates to the trees that can be seen at the MEPA Gardens in Floriana, which
provides perhaps one of the best locations in Malta where one can observe a collection of rare trees
in one location not in the wild.
Perhaps, the most interesting trees at MEPA are the willows: the White Willow (is-safsafa l-kbira)
and the Mediterranean Willow (is-safsafa ż-żgħira). These trees are perhaps, together with the Holm
Oak (Il-balluta), the emblem for tree conservation in Malta. Willows are trees typical of ‘riparian
woodlands’, which are woods found in areas with adequate all-year round supply of water, and is
therefore mostly know from areas with perennial water springs (known in Maltese as għejun,
singular: għajn).
By the 1980s to the early 1990s, willows had disappeared from many localities from where they
were reported, often due to intentional felling, fire or a combination of both as a result of lack of
awareness or negligence. Only one original male white willow tree remained in the wild, in an
undisclosed locality in the Rabat (Malta) area. Luckily, through a concerted action by MEPA and
other Government institutions, as well as the contribution of environmental NGOs, cuttings taken
from this tree led to new trees, which were planted in areas where this tree used to occur, such as IlFiddien and Wied il-Qlejgħa, but also the MEPA Gardens.
Other rare trees found at the MEPA Gardens include the Narrow-Leaved Ash (il-fraxxnu) – known
from one original locality in the wild, the Hoary Elm (l-ulmu/ in-nemmiesa), the White Poplar (illuqa), the Chaste Tree (il-virgi/l-għadiba), the Laurustinus (il-meruna/ il-viburnum), and the Myrtle
(ir-riħan), amongst others.
Of interest is also the single specimen of the Oriental Plane Tree (id-dorf/id-dolf), which is possibly
native but absent from the wild, and which although frequent in other parts of Europe as an
ornamental tree, probably only a handful of specimens are known to occur in Malta.
OUTLOOK August 2010: A New Endemic Sub-Species for the Maltese Islands:
It is always fascinating to discover a new species, or subspecies, more so if this is confined to a
particular place! It was only a while ago that a new subspecies of the Shrubby Kidney Vetch was
recognised as being confined to the Maltese Islands – hence we have the Maltese Shrubby Kidney
Vetch, which we should be particularly proud of.
The Maltese Shrubby Kidney Vetch is endemic to the Maltese Islands, meaning that it is unique for
us, since it is only found on our archipelago.
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It is known by the scientific name Anthyllis hermanniae subsp. melitensis, where ‘melitensis’ is
derived from the word ‘melita’ - the ancient name for ‘Malta’. This has only been a recent discovery
by Brullo and Giusso del Galdo, who recognised that there are seven different subspecies of the
Shrubby Kidney Vetch in the Mediterranean region, including a Maltese subspecies. It is thought that
the different subspecies evolved due to the geographic isolation of the different populations from
each other.
The Maltese Shrubby Kidney Vetch is known in Maltese as Ħatba Sewda and is a dense, small
perennial shrub usually reaching a height of around 50cm and has twisted and woody branches
which terminate in a spine. It has small, dark greyish green leaves. In early spring it is covered with
golden yellow flowers. These may be solitary or in clusters of three to six flowers. The petals are
imbricate, that is, have parts which overlap each other, similar to the tiles on a slopping roof.
The Maltese Shrubby Kidney Vetch is found growing frequently along our rocky coastline and in the
garrigue areas. Garrigue vegetation is then the most common natural vegetation type present in
Malta. One of the subtypes of garrigue habitats is that which is dominated by this endemic
subspecies. This habitat is of such importance that Malta is obliged by EU legislation to select
protected areas to safeguard this habitat type. Indeed, various Special Areas of Conservation across
the Islands support such habitat.
Apart from this, the Ħatba Sewda is also important since it occurs with other important species for
Malta, such as the Mediterranean Thyme (Sagħtar) and the endemic Maltese Spurge (Tengħud taxXagħri). In effect, the latter endemic species is also a dominant species of another endemic garrigue
subtype. Further to this, both these endemic garrigue habitat types.
OUTLOOK February 2012: MEPA Sets Higher Thresholds for Quarry Blasting Operations:
A set of guidance documents and terms of reference for vibration monitoring for quarries that
extract mineral by means of explosives has been published by MEPA following a public consultation
period with service providers, residents living in nearby quarries and independent consultants.
Through these new terms of reference and guidance documents, MEPA will ensure that higher
thresholds, in accordance with the latest international standards will be adhered to for vibration
resulting from quarry blasting operations. The purpose of these guidance documents is to improve
environmental performance by providing quarry operators with details as to how and what is
require in order to monitor vibrations from blasting operations. Vibrations from blasting operations
may cause environmental impacts including seismic waves, air overpressure, noise, dust and flyrock.
Vibrations transmitted through the ground and pressure waves through the air are the most
common side effects of blasting operations.
Ms Aimée Brincat, Senior Environment Protection Officer within the Environment Permitting and
Industry Unit said: ‘One of the problems associated with the operations of certain quarries is the
blasting operations which can create a major inconvenience for residents living in the nearby areas.
These new guidelines seek to address and mitigate the effect that these operations have on
neighbourhoods while increase the standards of environment compliance within the industry’.
These documents specify maximum vibration levels that are considered acceptable and provide
details on the parameters that need to be monitored according to the latest published standards.
The thresholds that are being introduced limit ground vibration, which shall not exceed a peak
particle velocity (ppv) of 4mm/s at a distance of 200m from the blast and shall be measured at a
frequency between 20Hz to 40Hz, whereby air overpressure shall not exceed 115dB.
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The guidelines also clarify responsibilities of the operators and determine other specifications
related to location, design and sensitivity of the monitoring equipment. All operators are obliged to
submit all documentations to the Authority prior to the commencement and upon completion of the
blasting operations.
In 2010, MEPA initiated a new environmental permitting programme for all the quarries in Malta
and Gozo to address environmental shortcomings and to assist quarry owners in achieving the full
legal compliance according to the environmental regulations.
The guidance documents and terms of reference can be viewed from on the MEPA website:
www.mepa.org/blastmonitoring
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Chapter 5: Marine and Fresh Waters

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
Groundwater:
 Malta has designated 15 groundwater bodies under the Water Framework Directive processes.
13 are in good quantitative status, with poor quantitative status assigned to Malta’s Mean Sea
Level Aquifers (Malta and Gozo). Monitoring data of water (piezometric) level shows that this
has remained stable.
 In terms of qualitative status, most groundwater bodies show high nitrate levels, exceeding the
50mg/L threshold set by the EU Nitrates Directive. Mean sea level aquifers show stable nitrate
levels, while perched aquifers show an upward trend in nitrate concentrations within the period
under review. Chloride levels, which provide an indication of the extent of seawater intrusion,
are high in five water bodies out of fifteen.
 Chemical contaminants including pesticides are not a concern in groundwater bodies.
Inland surface and transitional water bodies:
 The ecological status of these water bodies remains poorly understood in the review period.
However, in terms of water quality, the three watercourses delineated for the purpose of the
Water Framework Directive show relatively high nitrate concentrations, primarily attributed to
agricultural activity. Transitional waters and standing pools are on the other hand considered to
be oligotrophic.
 Contamination in inland surface waters is low, with no trace found of 40 chemicals out of 47
monitored in 2011-2012 (which include amongst others PAHs, pesticides, heavy metals,
plasticizers, and solvents, as per Schedule IX and X of S.L.549.100). Only 7 chemicals were
detected in one or more of the water bodies, with the plasticiser Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(DEHP), nickel, and lead being present in all water bodies at levels which do not exceed safe
levels.
Coastal and marine waters:
 Natural coastal water bodies, which constitute 7 out of the 9 coastal water bodies designated
under the EU Water Framework Directive, are considered to be in high/good ecological status,
with only one natural coastal water body assigned a moderate ecological status. The heavily
modified coastal water bodies - the two harbour areas in Malta - are assessed in terms of their
ecological potential rather than ecological status. The Grand Harbour and Marsamxett harbour
are considered to be of moderate potential, while Marsaxlokk harbour is of good ecological
potential.
 In terms of water quality, coastal waters show generally low levels of nutrients, with inlets and
bays being more vulnerable to eutrophic conditions.
 In terms of contamination, the majority of contaminants monitored are not considered to be of
concern to Malta’s coastal waters, with the exception of mercury, which was the most common
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contaminant detected in the water column from all sampling stations. Naturally occurring
background levels of mercury in the Mediterranean and anthropogenic sources which could be
contributing to the reported levels of mercury still need to be understood. This data gap is
currently being addressed. When excluding mercury, all coastal water bodies would qualify for
good chemical status.
 In terms of bathing water quality, 93 % of all samples reached excellent quality criteria as
stipulated by the Bathing Water Quality Directive. However, a more detailed trend analysis
based on the concentrations of E. coli indicates that while there is improvement in most bathing
areas, Gozo and Comino bathing sites show some loss in overall bathing quality.
 Marine litter in the local coastal waters is of concern, though present data suggest that their
levels are comparable to those in other neighbouring countries. Floating marine litter densities
were higher within harbours and bays than in offshore waters. Offshore waters exhibited a
highly heterogeneous distribution of floating litter, with patches of relatively high
concentrations of litter being observed at distances varying between 200-800m from the
shoreline.
 Microplastics were recorded from five popular beaches and our knowledge of their presence
and profile is on the increase.
 For fish stocks, STECF and ICCAT regional stock assessments for both demersal and pelagic
commercial species consider most demersal species to be fished unsustainably, although the
level of pressure exerted by Maltese fishers on shared stock is unlikely to be significant. The
status of tuna is considered to show improvements, mainly attributed to compliance with catch
limits, while that of the swordfish is uncertain.
Actions taken to improve marine and fresh waters:
 Management of water resources is based on the implementation of the two overarching
policies: the Water Framework Directive and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. Both
processes include programmes of measures targeting the sustainable use of water resources
and achievement of good status. However, one important aspect for effective management of
such resources is the need for knowledge improvement which will be sought through
monitoring processes.
 The implementation of the Common Fisheries Policy, and related international and regional
recommendations, is key in working towards the sustainable use of fisheries resources.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
As the smallest island state in Europe, with the highest population density, the economic and social
development of Malta is intrinsically linked and determined by its water and marine environmental
resources including fisheries. This chapter describes the current legislative, administrative and
regulatory regimes for the freshwater and coastal water environment and resources (including
fisheries), the predominant pressures acting on fresh and marine waters, and their resultant
environmental status as based on data available till 2015. However, wherever possible more recent data
has also been assessed. Based on this assessment of status, this chapter presents what current and
future actions have been identified in order to maintain good environmental quality.

5.2 LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY AND POLICY FRAMEWORKS
Today the management of freshwater and marine waters, including fisheries in the Maltese Islands is
significantly governed by EU (European Union) law. These (along with others) will be briefly reviewed
below with the aim of setting the background for the subsequent assessment of fresh and marine
waters.
The EU Water Framework Directive, WFD (2000/60/EC) and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive,
MSFD, (2008/56/EC) provide an overarching legal framework for the regulation and protection of water.
Management of water in Malta is primarily governed by these two Directives, both seeking the
achievement of good water status but applying different approaches towards the definition of such
status.
The MSFD and WFD integrate various international and EU commitments related to the protection of
water and marine resources. Achievement of good environmental status in the marine environment as
the overall goal of the MSFD is closely linked to the implementation of the WFD and other related EU
policy including the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC), the Common Fisheries Policy (Regulation
1380/2013) and Food Safety Regulations in particular Commission Regulation 1881 of 2006. WFD
implementation processes integrate those pursuant to the Groundwater Directive (2006/118/EC), the
Bathing Water Quality Directive (2006/7/EC), the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC)
and the Nitrates Directive (91/676/EEC).
The requirements of the WFD and MSFD are also reflected in regional policy. The implementation of
such regional policy is particularly relevant to MSFD implementation which involves a strong regional
cooperation component to be achieved through the use of existing regional institutional cooperation
structures, including those under Regional Sea Conventions. The Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the Mediterranean (Barcelona Convention) and its
protocols aim to reduce pollution in the Mediterranean Sea and protect and improve the marine
environment in the area. This Convention adopted the Ecosystem Approach (EcAp) as a process to be
implemented by its contracting parties with the aim to achieve good environmental status of the
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Mediterranean Sea. The EcAp process mirrors the implementation of the MSFD at Mediterranean level.
Furthermore, the Convention’s Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution
from Land-Based Sources and Activities (Land-Based Sources (LBS) Protocol) reflects the requirements
of the WFD in regulating the introduction of pollutants in the marine environment.
Both the WFD and MSFD aim at the integration of environmental concerns into the different policies
which may have an impact on the marine environment. Within this context, policy frameworks
governing uses of water resources such as shipping and waste disposal are also relevant to effective
implementation of these Directives. International Maritime Organisation (IMO) Conventions and related
EU policy which integrate environmental concerns in the shipping sector are of particular relevance in
this regard.
Examples of such conventions are listed hereunder:
 the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships, 1973, as modified by
the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto and by the Protocol of 1997 (MARPOL);
 the International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Co-operation (OPRC);
1990
 the International Convention for the Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water and
Sediments (BWM), 2004.
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Table 5.1 shows the main and most relevant elements of such frameworks. This tabled information is
not meant to be exhaustive or comprehensive; further information is available in relevant EU and local
portals.
Table 5.1: Main elements of the current legislative, regulatory and policy frameworks
Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.
Water Framework
Directive

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation
This Directive was transposed into Maltese Law by means of Legal Notice 345 of 2015
(S.L.549.100): The Water Policy Framework Regulations 2015. The Environment and
Resources Authority (ERA) is the competent authority for the implementation of these
regulations in so far as coastal waters are concerned, while the Energy and Water Agency
is the Competent Authority for the implementation of the regulations for inland waters, a
role which it shares with ERA who are responsible for surface waters (inland and
transitional) in protected areas.
The aim of the WFD is to achieve good status in all waters (surface and groundwater) by
2015. Good water status of surface waters is classified in terms of the ecological and
chemical quality of the water body. This means that a wide range of parameters indicative
of both the ecological and chemical quality as well as the functioning of the water body
have to be monitored for every WFD cycle.
To determine ecological status various biological parameters or ‘quality elements’ (such as
seagrass meadows (Posidonia oceanica), algae, benthic invertebrates, the abundance of
phytoplankton etc.) have to be monitored together with a suite of physico-chemicals
(basic chemicals which are essential for life) such as temperature, salinity, pH, and
nutrients. Other elements which support life and the functionality of the water body are
called hydromorphological elements. These are parameters which define the natural
shape of the water body, such as the depth, the type of substrate bottom, the flow of
water or in the case of coastal waters the currents, and the degree of how natural the
embankments or sides of the water body are.
For a water body to achieve good status, the biological quality elements must show only
slight signs of disturbance caused by human activity. Among other things, the chemical,
physicochemical and hydromorphological quality of the water body are required to
achieve the standards and conditions necessary to support the biological quality elements
at good status.
Chemical status is defined by the presence of priority substances and other dangerous
substances above predefined threshold levels (environmental quality standards) identified
at EU-level. A good chemical status therefore means that none of the environmental
quality standards established for these substances is being exceeded.
Therefore, the implementation of the Directive in Malta is sought for:
 fifteen groundwater bodies including sea level, coastal and perched groundwater
bodies;
 nine coastal water bodies designated throughout the whole coastline of the
archipelago and extending up to 1 nautical mile from the baseline;
 and ten inland water bodies including watercourses, transitional waters and freshwater
pools which were delineated for the purpose of the WFD.
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Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.
Marine Strategy
Framework
Directive

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation
This Directive, transposed into national legislation through Legal Notice 73 of 2011 (S.L.
549.62), calls for the achievement of Good Environmental Status (GES) in marine waters
by 2020 through the development of marine strategies applying an ecosystem-based
approach towards the management of human activities. The development of marine
strategies follows a plan of action as stipulated by the Directive, including the assessment
of environmental status of marine waters, the implementation of monitoring processes
and a programme of measures aimed at the achievement or maintenance of good
environmental status.
Good environmental status is defined by eleven descriptors listed in Annex I to the
Directive, covering both biological elements of the marine environment and pressures
thereon. The achievement of good environmental status is assessed on the basis of
criteria and indicators stipulated for each MSFD descriptor through Commission Decision
2010/477/EU. One is to note that a revised Commission Decision has been adopted in
2017.
The Directive applies to all marine waters under jurisdictional rights. Within this context,
Malta implements the MSFD for the water column up to the 25-nautical-mile boundary
(without prejudice to Malta’s jurisdiction on the water column beyond this limit) and
within the area designated for hydrocarbon exploration and exploitations for the
seabed/subsoil (without prejudice to Malta’s continental shelf boundary).

Ground Water
Directive

This Directive (2006/118/EC) is a daughter directive of the Water Framework Directive. It
deals with the protection of groundwater against pollution and deterioration. It
establishes specific measures to prevent and control groundwater pollution. It also
includes criteria for the assessment of good groundwater chemical status and criteria for
the identification and reversal of significant and sustained upward trends and for the
definition of starting points for trend reversal.
This Directive also complements the WFD in its provisions for preventing or limiting
inputs of pollutants into ground water and aims to prevent the deterioration status of all
groundwater bodies.
It has been transposed into Maltese legislation through Legal Notice 108 of 2009 as
amended by Legal Notice 223 of 2015.
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Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.
Barcelona
Convention and
the Land-Based
Sources and
Activities Protocol

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation
The Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of
the Mediterranean (Barcelona Convention) was adopted in 1976 and came into force in
1978. The principal aim of the Barcelona Convention and its protocols is to reduce
pollution in the Mediterranean Sea and protect and improve the marine environment in
the area, thereby contributing to its sustainable development.
The Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from LandBased Sources and Activities (LBS Protocol) was amended in 1996 and entered into force
in June 2008. The Protocol identifies a list of substances for which action plans,
programmes and measures have to be prepared. The list of substances includes
organohalogen compounds, organophosphorus compounds, organotin compounds,
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, heavy metals, lubricating oils, radioactive substances,
biocides, pathogenic micro-organisms, crude oil, petroleum hydrocarbons, cyanides and
fluorides.
The Programme for the Assessment and Control of Marine Pollution in the
Mediterranean region (MEDPOL) is the environmental assessment component of the
Mediterranean Action Plan (MAP) of the Barcelona Convention. MEDPOL monitoring
activities have reached Phase IV with periodical assessments of the state of the
environment in hot spots and coastal areas, for the determination of temporal trends of
selected contaminants and for the assessment of the effectiveness of actions and policy
measures to enhance the control of pollution by means of compliance to national and
international regulatory limits.

Priority
Substances
Directive

This Directive (2008/105/EC) is a daughter directive to the WFD, which includes
Environmental Quality Standards (EQS) for a list of priority substances and other
pollutants present in the aquatic environment. Good water chemical status is defined in
terms of low levels of chemical pollution in the aquatic environment, so as to be free
from any hazard or risk to human health, to the aquatic biota and its ecosystems
functioning. An Environmental Quality Standard is a concentration limit for a specific
chemical in water, sediment or biota which is not to be exceeded in order to achieve
good water chemical status.
The water environment can be affected by chemical pollution both in the short and long
term and therefore both acute and chronic effects data are used as the basis for
establishing the EQS concentrations. By targeting priority substances, Directive
2008/105/EC focuses on individual pollutants that present significant risk to or via the
water environment. The Priority Substances Directive requires EU Member States to
apply the EQS to the water phase, the biota EQS for specific pollutants and to arrange for
the long-term trend analysis of concentrations of those priority substances that tend to
accumulate in sediments and/or biota.
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Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.
Bathing Water
Directive

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation
This Directive has been transposed into Maltese legislation through the Management of
Bathing Water Quality Regulations (LN125/08, as amended; S.L. 465.09). Over the past
years, a total of 87 coastal bathing water sites were monitored from 16 May to 23
October.
The bathing water monitoring programme is carried out by the Health Inspectorate
Services within the Environmental Health Directorate (EHD). As part of the management
programme, environmental health officers carry out routine site inspections so as to
check for any sources of pollution. Any public complaints are investigated and in case of
doubt extra samples are collected and sent for analysis at the public health laboratory. In
the case that visual evidence of pollution is noted, the effected site is temporarily closed
for bathing. During the bathing season, the EHD issues a weekly report with the
classification for each bathing area based on the Escherichia coli and intestinal
enterococci counts.

Urban Waste
Water Directive

The implementation of this Directive (through the Urban Waste Water Treatment
Regulations, LN340/01; S.L. 549.22) has meant that all of Malta and Gozo are connected
to a sewerage collection system which is subject to continuous improvements to serve
the ever growing urbanisation and development needs. Implementation of this Directive
has also meant that all waste water is now being treated at three waste water treatment
plants located at Ras il-Ħobż, Gozo; Malta North; and more recently Malta South. This
ensures that clean waste water is disposed of in Maltese coastal waters.
The Water Services Corporation (WSC) has now embarked on a project aimed at
investigating the potential reuse of treated effluent. The Highly Polished Reclaimed Water
Master Plan for the Maltese Islands commissioned in 2012 will involve the installation of
equipment aimed at further polishing the treated effluent generated at the sewage
treatment plants that is currently being discharged to sea. It is envisaged that a large
proportion of the reclaimed water will be used for secondary water purposes, whilst the
possibility of artificial recharge will be studied with the regulator.

Nitrates Directive

This Directive has been transposed as the Protection of Waters against Pollution Caused
by Nitrates from Agricultural Sources Regulations (LN343/01, as amended). A key
milestone in its implementation in recent years was the development of the Nitrate
Action Programme which was given legal effect by the Nitrates Action Programme
Regulations (LN321/11). The aim of the Regulations is to ensure good farming practices
such as waste management are followed to limit excess nitrates ending up in
groundwater or coastal water.
A Nitrates Action Unit has been set up and a National Nitrates Database System has since
been developed to be used as an effective control on the implementation of the
programme and is also available to the farming community to assist in drafting fertiliser
and crop plans. An Info Nitrates campaign was launched to provide farmers and livestock
breeders with information and training to act in accordance with the Nitrates Directive
and the associated Action Plan.
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Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation

Plant Protection
Products Directive

Malta is in line with provisions of the Plant Protection Products Directive now replaced by
Regulation 1107/2009 EC on plant protection products (PPP). Malta has taken the
appropriate risk management measures when granting authorisations for plant protection
products, in particular towards the protection of water. Through the publication of the
National Action Plan on the sustainable use of pesticides, Malta has taken several
measures that are aimed towards the protection of water from the use of PPP, which
include the enactment of buffer zones, training of farmers in relation to the safe use of
PPP, requirements on the safe storage of such products and measures addressed towards
the safe disposal of unused PPP and empty containers.

The EU Common
Fisheries Policy

The fisheries are governed through a set of regulations that collectively are known as the
EU Common Fisheries Policy. These regulations recognize and include specific provisions
that are applicable to the Maltese Fisheries Management Zone. The fisheries laws do not
just aim to protect commercial fish species or govern the fish market but they provide for
an ecosystem approach to the management of fisheries. This is mainly achieved by the fact
that various regulations ensure the protection of biodiversity that has no commercial
value. Actions to achieve such aims include the reporting of by-catches of protected
species, size limitations, prohibition of the use of certain fishing gear in certain areas,
closed areas and a stronger system of enforcement.
The laws governing fisheries were synergized with those protecting the environment. In
doing so the fisher now also has a role of stewardship of the marine environment. This
approach is ensuring that actions taken to protect various marine environmental features
are not jeopardized.
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International
Convention for the
Conservation of
Atlantic Tunas

Since the marine environment connects one area to another and fish move irrespective of
political boundaries, regional and international law are important to ensure proper
governance. One important convention is the International Convention for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas. This allows the governance at a regional scale so that there
is a concerted effort from different states ensuring the survival of healthy stocks of such
species.

General Fisheries
Commission for
the Mediterranean

The General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean allows for a level playing field
among the Mediterranean states. The main objective of the General Fisheries Commission
for the Mediterranean (GFCM) is to ensure the conservation and the sustainable use, at the
biological, social, economic and environmental level, of living marine resources as well as
the sustainable development of aquaculture in the Mediterranean and in the Black Sea.

Minamata
Convention on
Mercury

The Minamata Convention on Mercury is a global treaty to protect human health and the
environment from the adverse effects of mercury, by controlling the anthropogenic
releases of mercury throughout its lifecycle. Measures include a ban on new mercury
mines, the phase-out of existing ones, the phase-out and phase-down of mercury use in a
number of products and processes, control measures on emissions to air and on releases to
land and water, and the regulation of the informal sector of artisanal and small-scale gold
mining. Malta became a signatory to this convention as from 8 October 2014, and ratified
the convention on the 18 May 2017.12.

UNEP 2013.
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Related
Legislation,
Directives
Conventions, etc.
Others, especially
related to
maritime activities

How our fresh and marine waters are being protected through the implementation of
directives/legislation
Recent years have witnessed the coming into force of a number of legislation (e.g. Port
Reception Facilities for Ship-generated Waste and Cargo Residues Legal Notice and the
Recreational Crafts Directive 2003/44/EC) with an aim to control sewage disposal and
other wastes aboard the vessel and within ports and marinas.

The stakeholders associated with the marine environment are many and diverse. One reason for this is
the fact that the sea is able to provide a range of consumptive and non-consumptive services.
Therefore, this created the need that different sectors adopt regulations to inter alia protect the marine
environment from activities performed by different stakeholders. Some of the important regulators in
this regard are Transport Malta, being responsible for the safety of navigation and the exploration of
mineral resources, the Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture responsible for compliance with the
rules and regulations established under the Common Fisheries Policy, the Environment and Resource
Authority and the Planning Authority (since their demerger in April 2016).
As regards the policy regime of the management and protection of our waters, including fisheries, the
context is again quite mature and well developed. The following account is not meant to be exhaustive,
but rather indicative of such context.
Malta’s National Environment Policy3 (NEP) lays down the principles for the management and upgrading
of the environment for the period 2012-2020. A particular objective of the NEP is the efficient and
sustainable use of resources, including water. The document acknowledges that a particular resource
that is in relatively large supply is the sea, but its use is intensive: coastal and marine waters provide a
number of services, including recreation, tourism, potable water and food provision, transport and
trade and absorption of inert waste and treated sewage effluent.
A major role of the NEP is to achieve the integration of environmental policy into other sectors. The NEP
also provides direction in the environment field for the Strategic Plan for Environment and
Development (SPED), which has been formulated in line with the Environment and Development
Planning Act, and which replaced the Structure Plan for the Maltese Islands. The legislation introduced
the concept of spatial planning that encompasses a more comprehensive approach to development
planning than traditional land-use planning to ensure a better quality of life. The SPED regulates the
sustainable management of land and sea together with the protection of the environment.

2
3

MFA 2017.
Ministry of Tourism, the Environment and Culture 2012.
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The Water Catchment Management Plan (WCMP) sets out a plan of action or programme of measures
aimed at ensuring an improvement in the quality and quantity of water to reach good status by 2015 as
well as no deterioration in the quality of water. The first Water Catchment Management Plan for the
Maltese Islands spanned from 2010-2015. Four years later Malta reassessed this first plan with the aim
of introducing a second revised plan, and introduced a second plan covering the period 2015-2021.
The first Water Catchment Management Plan for the Maltese Islands4 presented coastal waters around
the Maltese Islands as nine distinct water bodies on the basis of their typology, as shown in Figure 5.1
below. The boundaries for these water bodies take into consideration the predominant physical and
ecological characteristics, as well as the nature and magnitude of pressures on the coastal water
environment. The nine water bodies include seven natural coastal water bodies and two heavily
modified water bodies which have undergone significant physical changes. The two heavily modified
water bodies are the harbours of Marsamxett and the Grand Harbour (MTC 105) and Marsaxlokk
Harbour (MTC 107).

4

ERA 2011.
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Figure 5.1: The nine coastal water bodies designated in Malta’s
First Water Catchment Management Plan
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Table 5.2: Details of the nine coastal water bodies designated under the Water Framework Directive
Code

Area (km2)

Water body Name

MTC 101

Il-Punent ta’ Għawdex (from Ta’ Ċenċ up to Żebbuġ)

45.0

MTC 102

Ir-Ramla l-Ħamra (from Marsalforn to Qala)

23.1

MTC 103

Il-Fliegu ta’ Kemmuna (Incorporating coastal extent of Qala, Mġarr,
Għajnsielem, Comino, Marfa and Armier)

83.9

MTC 104

Il-Mellieħa to Tas-Sliema

58.6

MTC 105

Il-Port il-Kbir, Il-Port ta’ Marsamxett

11.4

MTC 106

Ix-Xgħajra ta Wied il-Għajn

19.2

MTC 107

Il-Port ta’ Marsaxlokk (including Birżebbuġa and Freeport)

15.7

MTC 108

L-Irdumijiet ta’ Malta (from Ħal Far coastal stretch up to Baħrija)

98.0

MTC 109

Il-Qammieħ – Fomm ir-Riħ

43.0

The plan also presents protected inland surface and transitional waters in Malta. Such waters include
very small streams, water courses or standing waters that flow or receive water flow for limited periods
of time during the year. Very few watercourses or streams are permanent due to their connection with
springs. Baseline surveys for ten inland surface and transitional waters, as presented in Table 5.3 below
and Figure 5.2 have been undertaken during the years 2011-2013. Nine of these 10 sites have been
designated as water-dependent Natura 2000 protected habitats, since they harbour protected species
and/or habitats that depend on the presence of water for their survival. All 10 sites are listed in the
register of protected areas established by Article 6 of the WFD.
Table 5.3: Protected inland surface and transitional waters as designated
under the Water Framework Directive
Water Category

Transitional

Standing

Water courses

Site Name

Area/Length

Is-Salini

0.800 km2

Il-Magħluq ta’ Marsaskala

0.300 km2

Il-Ballut ta’ Marsaxlokk

0.100 km2

Is-Simar

0.032 km2

L-Għadira

0.044 km2

Il-Qattara

0.001 km2

L-Għadira ta’ Sarraflu

0.002 km2

Wied tal-Baħrija

1.794 km2

Wied il-Luq

1.395 km

Wied tal-Lunzjata

0.654 km
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Figure 5.2: Inland surface and transitional waters
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Groundwater in Malta is contained in a number of aquifers and these are distinguished as follows:5
 Mean Sea-Level Aquifers (MSLA): The body of fresh water of this type tends to have the form of
a lens that floats on denser seawater in the rock. These groundwater bodies are ubiquitous and
occur extensively at sea level in Malta, Gozo and Comino.
 Perched aquifers: These are found above sea level on the blue clay layer. These bodies are
found in the western part of Malta and in Gozo.
 Coastal Aquifers: Here groundwater is retained because of the higher density of seawater at the
aquifer’s outlet. These small bodies are found at Pwales, Mellieħa and Marfa.
The groundwater bodies have been delineated in accordance to the WFD guidelines and are based on
geological characteristics. This delineation has identified 15 groundwater bodies as detailed in Table 5.4
and Figure 5.3:
Table 5.4: Groundwater bodies as designated under the Water Framework Directive

5

Groundwater Body Code

Groundwater Body Name

MT001

Malta Mean Sea Level

MT002

Rabat Dingli Perched

MT003

Mġarr-Wardija Perched

MT005

Pwales Coastal

MT006

Miżieb Mean Sea Level

MT008

Mellieħa Perched

MT009

Mellieħa Coastal

MT010

Marfa Coastal

MT012

Comino Mean Sea Level

MT013

Gozo Mean Sea Level

MT014

Għajnsielem Perched

MT015

Nadur Perched

MT016

Xagħra Perched

MT017

Żebbuġ Perched

MT018

Victoria-Kerċem Perched

ERA 2015a.
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Figure 5.3: Groundwater bodies as designated under the Water Framework Directive
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5.3 PRESSURES ON WATER
5.3.1 Introduction
Fresh and coastal marine waters are subject to a wide range of anthropogenic activities which may give
rise to a change in their environmental quality. Such pressures need to be properly identified,
characterized and then managed in such a way so as to prevent or minimize any deterioration in the
quality of such resources. It is important to emphasize that such resources should be considered as
important economic and social assets which play a key role in the national development. Furthermore,
being a very small island state with one of the highest population densities, all activities, including
inland and not just coastal or maritime activities, may contribute directly or indirectly towards such
pressures.
Intensive, and often competing uses for the limited land and water areas available, directly and
indirectly are the main drivers for such pressures. For example, inland water habitats are often under
threat from land developments, waste generation and changes in hydrodynamic features of the
surrounding land. Coastal areas including coastal waters are exposed to intense urban sprawling,
massive engineering works, waste generation and other pressures. Agriculture and animal husbandry
influence the quality of aquifers, coastal waters and the very efficiency of wastewater plants. Maritime
activities and related operations such as port reception facilities as well as accidental and major spill
incidents may release contaminants. Aquaculture operations, as well as fisheries affect quality of the
marine environment as well as of fish stocks.
Apart from these localized pressures, global warming and climate change, including the associated
introduction of alien species may pose equally important threats to the quality of our environmental
resources, and require long-term responses and adaptation measures which are often more difficult to
identify and integrate in our national policies and strategies.
The effects of the above-mentioned pressures are discussed in the subsequent sections.
5.3.2 Groundwater
5.3.2.1 Quantitative pressures on groundwater
About 80 % of groundwater abstracted in the Maltese Islands comes from the mean-sea-level aquifers
(MSLA).6 The aggregate optimum storage capacity of the main sea-level aquifers in Malta and Gozo is
estimated at 1.5 billion m3, although the annual yield is regulated by the mean annual recharge.7 The

6
7

MRA and FAO 2004.
Ibid.
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high level of dependence on these aquifer systems has throughout the years led to abstraction
exceeding sustainable levels, resulting in the impairment of their quantitative and qualitative status.8
The perched aquifers have an overall renewable freshwater capacity which is estimated at 13 million m3
per annum.9 Most of these have been over exploited and are poorly protected with respect to
infiltration by pollutants.10
By far Malta is the most densely populated country among all the EU Member States. Its population
density measures an average of 1,325 persons/km2, when compared to an average of 117 persons/km2
in other EU countries.11 Malta’s population was recorded at 429,344 at the end of 2014.12 The influx of
foreign residents has also been on the increase in recent years. The same can be said to the number of
tourists visiting the islands, with figures reaching around 1.7 million annually. It is envisaged that by the
Year 2030, the growth rate of the Maltese population increases by 0.43 % annually.13
Malta also ranks the first amongst EU Member States as having the lowest natural freshwater.14
Therefore as expected, there is a high water demand for the water and also a high pressure on good
water governance since resources need to be adequately managed taking into account economic, social
and environmental considerations.
5.3.2.2 Water demand
At present, Malta has four main water sources namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.

groundwater amounting to around 61 % of national water demand (2014);
rainwater harvesting amounting to around 7 % of national water demand (2014);
desalinated water amounting to around 29 % of national water demand (2014);
treated wastewater amounting to around 3 % of national water demand (2014).
Source: 2nd WCMP15

The 2nd WCMP plan thoroughly analyses the present use of water and how water can be used more
efficiently in order to ensure the protection of groundwater. Water quality requirements dictate the
type of water which may be used. The Drinking Water Directive (98/83/EC) stipulates minimum
requirement for drinking water and water to be used for domestic purposes. These are more stringent
than agricultural use. It is presently estimated that the water use per capita is around 110L/capita/day.

8

ERA 2015a.
ERA 2015a.
10 ERA 2015a.
11 Ibid.
12 Countryeconomy.com 2016.
13 ERA 2015a.
14 ERA 2015a.
15 Ibid.
9
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Though significant on Malta’s present water resources, this is one of the lowest in EU Member States
and is indicative of the engrained water-saving culture among the Maltese population.
National demand figures (Figure 5.4 refers) indicate an increase in water demand over the past years
with the highest users being domestic followed by agriculture, industry and finally other use.
Figure 5.4: National water demand
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19%
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37%

Domestic Sector

Agricultural Sector

Commercial Sector

Other Sectors

Source: 2nd WCMP16
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5.3.2.3 Water Exploitation Index
The Water Exploitation Index (WEI+) is a commonly used indicator at EU level to gauge water stress. It
has been defined as the percentage of the annual freshwater abstraction (both from surface and
groundwater) over the long-term available freshwater resources.
When computed over the period 2007 to 2014, the WEI+ index ranges between 46 % and 103 %. Whilst
WEI+ calculations on a ‘long term annual average’ basis for the Malta Water Catchment District yield
levels of 78 %, thereby confirming the water stressed nature of the catchment district. These levels
should also be considered from the perspective that the EU considers a level of 40 % WEI+ as indicating
conditions of high water stress.17
Table 5.5: Estimation of (WEI+) Water Exploitation Index
(Long-Term Annual Average – LTAA and 2014) for the Maltese Islands
Parameter

LTAA

2014

Comments

Precipitation (hm3)

174

159

Actual Evapo-transpiration
(hm3)

109

100

Renewable Water Resources
(hm3)

65

59

Natural Subsurface Discharge
(hm3)

24

24

assumed at 50 % of the long term annual
recharge to the MSLA systems

Unrecoverable Surface Runoff
(hm3)

4

4

estimated at 25 % of total surface runoff
generated (initial estimate)

Actual available Water
Resources (hm3)

37

31

Total Abstraction / Utilisation
(hm3)

38

42

assumed at 63 % of total precipitation in
both cases

Source: 2nd WCMP18

5.3.2.4 Groundwater abstraction
Water balance estimation indicate that the main water bodies namely the mean-sea-level aquifer and
to a lesser extent the perched aquifer still suffer from over abstraction and impacts related to seawater
intrusion. The agricultural sector still remains the sector with the highest dependence on groundwater,

17
18

Ibid.
Ibid.
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with abstraction figures reaching to almost half of the water used in this industry. The Water Services
Corporation is also a major user of the groundwater, with figures varying between 43-46 % of the water
being used and fed in the potable distribution network and around 37 % of the total estimated
groundwater abstraction.19 It is estimated that around 38 million m3 are abstracted annually from the
groundwater.20
As indicated in the 2nd WCMP, groundwater abstraction needs to be carefully managed even at a local
scale since high level of abstraction from a single groundwater abstraction source can lead to
salinisation due to localised seawater intrusion also referred to as upconing. Salinity levels have
increased in the mean-sea level aquifer systems over a long-term period, however can be considered as
fairly stable during the last 10 years.21
5.3.2.5 Water production and consumption
Water being fed into the public water distribution system consists of a blend of groundwater and water
from the desalination plants. The groundwater is mostly abstracted water from the mean sea level
aquifer and to a lesser extent from the perched aquifer whilst the desalinated water comes from either
of the three desalination plants of the islands namely: Pembroke Reverse Osmosis (RO) plant, Lapsi RO
plant or Ċirkewwa RO plant. Blending is essential in order to meet the quality criteria set out in the
Drinking Water Directive (98/83/EC).22
In the year 2015, the amount of groundwater available for distribution by the Water Services
Corporation (WSC) has amounted to 13,438,345 m3.23 This is equivalent to 43 % of the total water
produced in Malta. On the other hand, the registered production of desalinated water during the same
year was 17,803,909 m3 (57 % of the total water production).24
When considering the period ranging from Year 2008 till Year 2015, the total production can be
considered as stable, that is, showing no significant trends (Figure 5.5 refers). This marginal increase in
total production when compared to the substantial increase in population is therefore attributed to the
improvement in water management programmes of the WSC.
During the same period, the percentage of groundwater used as a factor of total water produced ranged
from 43 to 46 %, with the highest being reached in Year 2014.25

19

Ibid.
Ibid.
21 Water Services Corporation Databank. Unpublished data.
22 Directive 98/83/EC.
23 Water Services Corporation Databank. Unpublished data.
24 Ibid.
25 Ibid.
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Figure 5.5: Total Annual Potable Water Production: 2000-2015
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Source: Water Services Corporation Databank26

5.3.3 Coastal waters
There are many ways to categorize pressures on coastal (as well as inland) waters. The categories used
in this chapter are: chemical pressures, hydromorphological (physical) and biological pressures.
5.3.3.1 Chemical pollutants
Input of chemical pollutants to the water environment can result from both point and diffuse sources of
emissions. Furthermore, these may arise either directly from their use in industry or domestic sources,
or from being produced from less hazardous contaminants after these are released in the environment,
through natural transformation processes. The level of concern of a particular pollutant (or
class/mixtures of pollutants) will be determined by toxicity, persistence, bioavailability and other
properties. Such pollutants may be of a synthetic nature such as pesticides, medicinal active ingredients
and anti-fouling agents, or non-synthetic such as trace metals, aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, as
well as by-products of combustion or other activities.

26

Ibid.
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Importation data for hazardous substances can be useful to indicate the use or otherwise of certain
chemical substances, over the years within the national territory. Such importation quantities do not
necessarily represent loads of substances of potential releases to the environment.
Importation data on the basis of ‘Harmonised System’ (HS) codes was acquired by the National Statistics
Office (NSO) for the period 2008-2014. It should be noted that the HS codes correspond to generic
grouping of chemicals and not to specific substances, therefore such evaluation could not be
undertaken for all substances listed in the Priority Substances Directive. This data however confirms the
importation
of benzene,
dichloromethane, 1,2-dichloroethane,
trichloromethane
and
27
pentachlorophenol, in addition to heavy metals cadmium, lead, mercury and nickel. The importation
of nickel is also confirmed by the registration dossiers from the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA)
database.
On the basis of statistics data provided by NSO for the period 2004-2009 other substances were
imported including naphthalene, tetrachloromethane, and the plasticizer Di(2-ethylhexyl-phthalate)
(DEHP). Pesticides such as Chlorpyrifos, Diuron and Trifluralin were also recorded in the importation
statistics for the same period. The metals cadmium, mercury and chromium contributed to less than 1 %
of the total importation for metals, with cadmium imports amounting to less than one tonne.
Comparable quantities have been imported for tin, nickel and lead, followed by higher quantities of
zinc. Titanium and copper contribute to more than 80 % of the total imported metal quantities over the
period 2004-2009.28
5.3.3.2 Chemical and nutrient loads from point land-based sources
(i) Urban wastewater outfalls:
Historically, discharges of untreated municipal and industrial wastewaters into coastal waters were the
most visible form of pollution. The National Baseline Budget (NBB) (2008)29 confirmed that the majority
of wastewaters reaching the marine environment from land-based operations were being discharged
from three main sewage outfalls.30
Discharge of untreated sewage into Maltese waters has now been completely replaced by effluents
treated to the secondary level. Sewage treatment plants at Ras il-Ħobż in Gozo and Iċ-Ċumnija in Malta
have been discharging treated effluents from January 2008 and March 2009 respectively. The sewage
treatment plant at Ta’ Barkat (north-eastern coast of mainland Malta) has replaced the untreated
sewage outfall at Wied Għammieq and became operational in June 2011.

27

Importation statistics for cadmium are only reported for the period 2008-2009.
NSO.
29 Axiak 2009.
30 Ibid.
28
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The treatment of all waste water discharged to the marine environment has significantly reduced the
nutrient load contribution from waste water discharge. Table 5.6 provides an indication of trends in the
loads of nutrients and organic matter to the marine environment through discharge of sewage effluent
in 2003, 2008 and 2011. Comparison of the total input calculated by the 2003 and 2008 baseline
budgets may imply that with the exception of suspended solids, there was a general increase in the
discharge of nutrients in Maltese waters in the period 2003-2008. However the differences between the
two sets of data (this being based on estimates, and not always on information of emission values)
could also be attributed to more accurate and reliable data used for the 2008 baseline study. In any
case, the available data clearly indicates a significant improvement in nutrient loads to the marine
environment from the sewerage network in 2011.
Table 5.6: Waste water nutrient input loads to Maltese coastal waters in 2008
when not all sewage effluents were treated, and in 2011 with all sewage effluents treated.
2011 data incorporates all effluent treated by the 3 sewage treatment plants on the Maltese Islands
Nutrient Loads from waste water (kg/yr) according to the National Baseline
Budgets

Nutrient Loads from
treated waste water
(kg/yr)

200331

200832

201133

COD

6,642,800

12,716,400

1,937,700

BOD5

5,645,200

20,639,500

344,800

Total Nitrogen

945,000

2,260,700

1,170,400

Total Phosphorous

107,900

372,000

Not applicable34

6,695,400

6,322,200

664,300

Total suspended solids

The sewerage system in Malta collects both domestic and industrial wastes, the latter regulated by S.L.
545.08. Therefore hazardous substances generated by industries may end up in the marine
environment through the sewerage network. Data on the composition of wastewater at key nodes on
the wastewater collection and transmission network leading to the three sewage treatment plants
currently in operation is available for the period 2008-2011 (Water Services Corporation, personal
communication, 2017). Such data indicate detectable concentration of contaminants listed in the
Priority Substances Directive including the synthetic diuron and chlorpyrifos in 2008 and
tetrachloroethylene which was only recorded in 2011. Nickel and lead were the main Annex I nonsynthetic contaminants detected in waste-streams.
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Axiak 2003.
Axiak 2009.
33 Data provided by the Water Services Corporation.
34 Data on ‘Total Phosphorous’ is only available for the effluent discharged by the South Malta Sewage Treatment Plant:
88,560 kg in 2011 and 206,762 kg in 2012 (based on E-PRTR data).
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Although sewage effluents can reach the marine environment through sewage overflows (in emergency
situations, particularly heavy rainfalls), such overflows are controlled by Malta’s Water Services
Corporation and the influx of raw sewage into the marine environment from sewage overflows is
deemed to be localized and of short duration (Water Services Corporation 2017, personal
communication). To date Malta has failed to achieve nitrogen levels as stipulated in Annex I of the
Urban Waste Water Directive at the sensitive area located off Ċumnija, in the north of Malta. This was
due to the overload of the sewerage network with farmyard waste. This waste was meant to be
disconnected from the sewerage network but failure to do so has hindered the proper removal of
Nitrogen and overall treatment performance. The same disturbance is being experienced by the Gozo
and Ta’ Barkat plants. A number of solutions are currently being appraised to better handle this
particular waste stream.35 The Ċumnija plant’s aeration capacity was upgraded way back in 2014 to
better cope with the additional organic load.
(ii) Industrial point source discharges:
Most industries in Malta are located inland and are either connected to the municipal sewerage system
or employ specific waste management practices to regulate discharges generated on site. The majority
of the installations with direct discharges to the marine environment are located in harbour areas
(coastal water bodies MTC105, MTC107). Such installations include oil storage and treatment facilities
(oil and fuel supply terminals), as well as the power stations of Marsa (MTC 105) and Delimara (MTC
107). According to the National Diagnostic Analysis,36 cooling waters of power stations may contain
traces of organotins, tetrachloroethylene, petroleum hydrocarbons and biocides. Reported emissions to
water from the Marsa37 and Delimara38 Power Stations were respectively found to be in compliance
with the contaminants discharge limits established in the operation permit of the installation.
Oil and fuel terminals are considered to be a potential source of chronic oil pollution. Wastewaters from
such terminals are generally associated with dewatering of fuels during storage or from oil-water
separation of ballast waters, or rainwater runoff. The majority of the oil and fuel terminals are also
located within harbour areas. The nature of the activities taking place at these terminals presents a risk
of contamination of the marine waters, particularly by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and
traces of heavy metals.39 Minor to moderate oil spills have been reported in inshore waters, resulting
mostly from fuel terminals in the Grand Harbour area.40
Shipyards located in the Grand Harbour area also constitute a source of contaminants in the marine
environment. Until recently, the most important shipyard in Malta was the Malta Shipyards which was
one of the largest ship repairing yards in the Mediterranean. Waste streams were mostly discharged
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E-Cubed Consultants and Adi Associates 2015.
Axiak 2004.
37 MEPA 2011a.
38 MEPA 2011b.
39 Axiak 2004.
40 Axiak 2004.
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directly to sea and were associated with organotins, hexachlorobutadiene, trichloromethane,
dichloroethane, trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, carbon tetrachloride, possible traces of
polychlorinated biphenyls together with petroleum hydrocarbons and a range of heavy metals.41
Activity at the Malta Shipyards was reduced significantly during the last decade. However they have
been recently privatized and work is expected to increase in the future.
(iii) Landfills and the spoil ground:
Until recently, mixed solid municipal waste was collected at three unmanaged land-based landfills at
Magħtab, Qortin and Wied Fulija. These landfills, which are no longer operative, could represent
sources of contaminants through leaching in adjacent coastal water bodies MTC 104, MTC 102 and MTC
108 respectively. The National Diagnostic Analysis, NDA (2005)42 suggests that the major impact exerted
on the marine environment by the Magħtab landfill was that of contamination by heavy metals.
However, Scott Wilson (2004)43 concluded that overall these landfills did not pose a significant risk of
contamination to the landfills’ nearby water environment.
At present, municipal solid waste disposal is carried out at non-hazardous engineered waste facilities
regulated through the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) Regulations 2002, as amended
and the Waste Management (Landfill) Regulations 2002. As part of the permitting process of Ta’ Żwejra
and Għallis Non-Hazardous Landfills, four coastal monitoring stations have been designated for
monitoring of contaminants in water and sediments in adjacent water body MTC 104.
Results44 from the alleged impacted coastal monitoring points, close to the landfills’ sites, at the water
surface and bottom, during the years 2010 and 2011, have indicated concentrations in water well below
the Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) as defined in the Priority Substances Directive for cadmium,
lead, nickel and mercury in coastal waters. Chemical analysis of sediments from same sampling points
and period, indicated concentrations of mercury, cadmium, lead, nickel, arsenic, chromium, copper and
zinc below EQS as proposed by Axiak (2003)45 for non-industrial sites.
Dumping of inert material at sea takes place at a designated national spoil ground off the north-eastern
coast of Malta, consisting of a circular area with a radius of about 350m.46 However, dumping at other
unofficial offshore locations has been reported to occur. The potential impact of the national spoil
ground is to date unknown.
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46 Designated by Legal Notice 128 of 1997, as amended.
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(iv) Aquaculture:
Aquaculture activity in the Maltese Islands includes the cultivation of closed cultured species, such as
sea bass and sea bream, as well as captured tuna fisheries. Being in close proximity to tuna migratory
routes Malta has been one of the largest producers of tuna in the Mediterranean. In total there are 9
aquaculture sites in Malta in our coastal waters. Most sites are located in open, exposed waters whilst
the more sheltered sites are utilized for nursery production or bloodstock holding. Conditions required
for the location of tuna penning are different from those of sea bass and sea bream due to their feeding
habits and practices. Tuna penning cages, in fact have to be sited at least 1 km offshore in exposed
waters that have strong currents and away from benthic habitats that are of ecological significance.47
Nonetheless, attempts have been made to move these tuna penning sites further offshore so as to limit
their potential impacts on benthic habitats. One such site designated for such purpose is located to the
south-east of mainland Malta, and another is being planned for the north-east of Malta.48
Marine-based fish farming contributes to an increase in nutrients in the marine environment
particularly through excess food and fish wastes. During the summer, when light availability is high
there is the potential for phytoplankton blooms to occur in the vicinity of these farms. Nevertheless,
numerous studies,49 both local and international, have failed to detect significant changes in chlorophyll
a or particulate organic carbon in the water column in proximity to the fish farm cages.
Environmental monitoring of aquaculture activities in the Maltese Islands has been carried out since
1991 to date. Despite the fact that the negative impact to the benthic environment found directly
beneath the fish cages is well known, very little impact has been observed in terms of water quality.50
Yearly monitoring results have shown that aquaculture activities rarely have an impact on the nutrient
quality of the water column per se.51 Nonetheless, one major concern which was already evident in
2015, and became significantly pronounced in 2016 is the release of fish oils from certain feeds used at
such sites. Results for nutrient contamination of the sediment matrix are less conclusive. The impacts of
aquaculture on marine quality vary on the type of farm, i.e. for closed cycle species (i.e. Sea bass and
sea bream) and tuna penning (refer to sections below).
Figure 5.6 provides an indication of the input loads of total nitrogen, total phosphorous and total
organic carbon from four fish farms operating in Maltese waters during the period 2007-2011. This data
is reported for the purposes of the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR).52 An
average of 319,038 kg of total nitrogen, 53,010 kg Total Phosphorous and 653,300 kg Total Organic
Carbon were released per year by the four offshore fish farms.
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Figure 5.6: Loads of Total Nitrogen, Total Phosphorous and Total Organic Carbon per year
as reported for the purposes of the E-PRTR by four fish farm cages operating in Maltese waters.
During 2010, 1 fish farm was not operating. (Not all data used in this Figure has been
validated through the E-PRTR process)
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The NBB (2008)53 indicates that most of the wastewaters associated with tuna penning operations arise
from ship-based sources where tuna processing and packaging takes place. Such wastewaters would be
rich in organic contaminants and nutrients. Land-based aquaculture installations are on the other hand
associated with wastewater effluents arising from net cleaning, defrosting and frozen bait, fish
processing and packaging. However the ecological significance of marine contamination from such
discharges is considered low.
(v) Other point source discharges:
Discharges from municipal desalination plants and cumulative discharges from tourist resorts are also
considered to be sources of hazardous substances, albeit of a localised nature and hence of low
significance.54 There are three main desalination plants in Malta, operating at Lapsi (MTC 108),
Ċirkewwa (MTC 103) and Pembroke (MTC 104), whereas brine discharges from hotels are restricted to
the main tourist areas in Malta and Gozo.
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The main chemicals of concern which have been detected in desalination discharges are boron, and to a
lesser extent, arsenic and nitrates. It is more likely that such chemicals or potential marine
contaminants are originally found in the feed waters and are being concentrated in the discharged brine
stream.55
5.3.3.3 Input loads from diffuse land-based sources
Input loads from diffuse land-based sources may ultimately end up leaching into Maltese fresh waters
and coastal waters. Such sources encompass a wide spectrum of activities. These include hydrological
sub-catchments discharging into coastal areas: storm water runoff, sewage overflows and
industrial/agriculture/animal husbandry direct or indirect wastes.
(i) Storm water:
Storm water runoff within urban catchments is able to transport debris, litter, and traces of oil and
sewage as well as particulate matter, such as soot from vehicular and industrial activities to the water
environment.
(ii) Agricultural sources:
Nutrient input from agricultural sources into the marine environment is mainly related to diffuse
pollution from run-off.56 The several sub-hydrological catchments of the Maltese Islands and their
individual valley systems transport nutrients from inland agricultural areas to the sea and contribute to
the occasional nutrient enrichment incidences of sheltered inlets and bays around the Islands. Due to
the diffuse nature of this source, it is very difficult to quantify the contribution of this source from
agricultural activity. The implementation of the Nitrates Directive has brought new controls to farmers,
who have to abide to the Nitrates Action Programme.57 Measures within this programme relate to the
storage, application and discharge of both inorganic and organic fertilizers on animal holdings and
agricultural fields.
The excessive use of pesticides in agriculture may also lead to the release of pesticides into surface
waters. The use of Plant Protection Products in agriculture is governed by an authorisation process in
line with Regulation (EC) 1107/2009 concerning the placing of plant protection products on the market
and sets strict criteria for approval of substances that can be used (S.L. 430.07). This process is led by
the Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs Authority (MCCAA)58 who publishes on a regular basis a
‘list of approved plant protection products’ and a ‘list of revoked plant protection products’.59 Pesticides
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pertaining to the group of ‘Persistent Organic Pollutants’ (POPs), namely aldrin, chlordane,
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, hexachlorobenzene, mirex and
toxaphene, were banned as from 1998 because they are toxic chemicals that adversely affect human
health in the environment. From the list of pesticides included in the Priority Substances Directive,
quinoxyfen and cypermethrin were authorized until 2013, while the use of chlorpyrifos in Malta was
authorized till 2014.
(iii) Sea-based activities: chronic or operational discharges:
As a result of its strategic location in the centre of the Mediterranean region, Malta constitutes an
important hub for the shipping industry, providing a comprehensive range of maritime services and
facilities including a container transhipment terminal (Malta Freeport), oil bunkering facilities and a
cruise passenger terminal. For this reason, maritime traffic within Malta’s territorial waters is significant.
Furthermore, Malta is situated along a number of main shipping lanes with over 65,000 vessels
estimated to pass within 20 nautical miles of the Maltese Islands.60 The main types of vessels are
container (25 %) and merchant (26 %) vessels, with tanker vessels accounting for about 16 % of the total
number of vessels.61
Management of maritime traffic is undertaken by the Ports & Yachting Directorate within Transport
Malta, with a primary objective to enhance the safety and efficiency of port operations and shipping
movements in the approaches to the port, and to ensure compliance with International and EU
requirements.
Figure 5.7 shows the number of vessels arriving in Malta in the period 2007-2014 which range between
10,000 – 13,000 vessels per year. The drop in the number of vessels arriving in Malta in 2012 is followed
by a steady increase in arrivals in 2013-2014. The purpose of call of such vessels varies with the main
purpose being cargo, followed by bunkers, conveyance and passenger vessels. Malta has five offshore
areas designated for bunkering and other offshore services outside the ports, and one waiting area for
vessels en route to Malta, which area is used on a regular basis by vessels waiting to enter the Malta
Freeport or Marsaxlokk Harbour for bunkering (Figure 5.8 refers).
Impacts on water quality associated with shipping activity are mainly related to contamination by
hazardous substances, which does not only occur through operational discharges/spills and chronic
release of chemicals from the vessels, but also through oil spills and loss of cargo in cases of major
incidents at sea.62 The monitoring programme reported as part of the requirements of the MSFD seeks
to assess the possible presence of contaminants linked to shipping activity in sediments sampled within
the bunkering areas.
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Other impacts which are not necessarily associated with water quality, but which would still impact
coastal waters (and thus affect the achievement of the objectives of the EU Water Framework Directive
and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive), include the following:
 Introduction of non-indigenous species, mainly associated with discharge of ballast waters and
fouling of ships’ hulls: Malta has not yet ratified the IMO Ballast Water Management
Convention, however Malta is preparing for its implementation through measures of the Water
Catchment Management Plan;
 Increase in underwater noise generated by ship movements and introduction of litter in the
marine environment: such pressures will be addressed, to the extent possible through
implementation of the MSFD.
Figure 5.7: Number of vessels calling at Maltese ports and territorial waters
during the period 2007-2014 based on data provided by Transport Malta
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Figure 5.8: Bunkering and waiting areas
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(iv) Sea-based activities: oil spills:
As a result of its proximity to a large number of shipping lanes and the role of the islands as an
important hub for the shipping industry, Malta’s coast and marine waters are at risk from pollution
incidents, either accidental or operational, involving vessels calling at Malta’s ports, anchored in waiting
and bunkering areas or navigating international shipping routes past the Maltese coastline. Land-based
installations, such as fuel storage installations located on the coast or with coastal/sea-based
connections for transfer of products, also constitute an element of risk, while in the future, drilling for
oil extraction in Malta may present additional risks. To date, Malta’s coastline has not been affected by
any major pollution events, however both inshore and offshore oil or chemical spills have been reported
in the past years.
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Spills within the ports are unlikely to go unnoticed and unrecorded, unlike spills in other coastal or
offshore areas, both in view of the level of surveillance and the potential impacts of spills on port users,
such as staining of vessels. A distinction can be made between the Grand Harbour, the Port of
Marsaxlokk and Marsamxett Harbour primarily in view of the number of incidents that have taken place
within the individual harbours. The majority of pollution events in the period 2007-2014 occurred within
the Grand Harbour, mainly as a result of operational errors and accidents linked to port activities. The
spills were primarily ‘small-scale’ events involving less than 10 tonnes of oil products.
The difference in the number of incidents across harbours is a result of the level and range of uses
within the harbours. The Grand Harbour is a busy and intensive-use port with an industrial history; it is
utilised for various activities and installations including passenger and cargo handling, ship repair, fuel
storage and bunkering, port reception facilities and a power station. While the Port of Marsaxlokk also
has an industrial element, since it is home to a major transhipment port facility, a power station and
three fuel terminals, the density of use is much lower. In addition, the industrial aspect of this port is a
relatively recent development, since a number of the above-mentioned installations were only built
during the last 25 years. Marsamxett harbour on the other hand is primarily commercial and
recreational, and comprises various yacht marinas and berthing facilities for recreational boating.
The following account is based on data provided by Transport Malta till 2014. The occurrence of coastal
and offshore spills is known through incidents reported to Malta’s national transport authority, events
logged in Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response Centre for the Mediterranean Sea
(REMPEC)63’s Alerts and Accidents online database and pollution events confirmed following alerts
received via European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA)’s CleanSeaNet Service.64 Six pollution events
were confirmed through the CleanSeaNet Service in 2009-2010 and these involved mainly illegal
discharges of bilges or observations of oil sheen. Only one offshore spill was reported by Transport
Malta in the period 2007-2014 and this involved a possible oil slick occurring from a known vessel at
known coordinates. Another incident occurred on 13 January 2012 approximately 80 nautical miles off
the Maltese coastline where a fully cellular containership sank while being towed. No spills were
reported for this incident and cargo was unknown.
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Figure 5.9: Number of small-scale oil spills occurring in the three main harbour areas
within the period 2007-2014, as recorded by Transport Malta

Prior to the 2007-2014 reporting period, other oil spills or pollution events were reported which could
be of environmental significance to Malta. These are listed hereunder for completeness:
 In 1988, a ship carrying 2850 tonnes of lead concentrate sank off the coast of Gozo. There is no
indication that the vessel or its cargo was salvaged and it is assumed that product was lost at
sea.


In 1989, a spill of 500 tonnes of fuel oil occurred off the east coast of Malta as a result of vessel
grounding. It is indicated that the spilled fuel evaporated and dispersed naturally without
causing damage.



In 2002 a pollution event occurred 15 nautical miles SW of Malta involving the sinking of a ship
carrying 2900 tonnes of phosphate granules;

In general, the information recorded in relation to the scale and extent of oil pollution events is
insufficient for assessment purposes. This shortcoming will be addressed in the coming years through
the implementation of a monitoring plan for the marine environment.
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The National Diagnostic Analysis65 identifies various risks of oil pollution in the marine environment
associated with the maritime transport sector, including:
 major or moderate accidents involving maritime traffic, including bunkering;
 illegal discharges of ballast waters by maritime traffic;
 operational and minor losses of fuel and diesel oils from small water craft.
Nevertheless, to date, data on input loads from such activities is not available.
Dredging activities at sea may also lead to the potential release of historic contaminants and
accumulated nutrients present in sediments. Such activities are mainly undertaken in inshore waters for
the purposes of the maritime transport sector and are thus mainly restricted to harbour areas. Once
again, no data is available with respect to type and amount of contaminants released into the marine
environment through such activities.66
(v) Atmospheric inputs:
Inputs of contaminants into the marine environment can also result from atmospheric deposition. Such
sources of contamination could occur through long-range atmospheric transport and deposition, as well
as from land-based sources emitting to air. Parties to the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution (CLRTAP) shall endeavour to limit and, as far as possible, gradually reduce and prevent air
pollution including long-range transboundary air pollution.67 Parties develop policies and strategies to
combat the discharge of air pollutants through exchanges of information, consultation, research and
monitoring.
In accordance with CLRTAP and the European NEC (National Emission Ceiling) Directive68 obligations, a
national inventory of emissions to air is compiled annually. These emissions are estimated using
emission factors. The national air inventory report for Malta (IIR) published in March 201269 includes
emissions reporting up to 2010. The IIR includes a key category analysis, representing the most
significant sources of emissions to air. Hazardous substances which feature in the key category analysis
are presented in Table 5.7 below.
Benzo(a)pyrene emissions to air resulted from road transport and other sources of fuel combustion.
Emissions of chromium, lead, zinc and copper emissions to air have been reported solely from road
transport tyre and brake wear. Nickel emissions to air have occurred from public electricity production.
Arsenic and cadmium have been reported to occur from road transport tyre and brake wear and public
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electricity production. Lastly, mercury has been reported to be released to air from public electricity
production and to a lesser extent from electrical and scientific equipment utilising mercury.
It is important to stress that only a proportion (largely unknown) of these atmospheric contaminants
may reach the marine environment through dry or wet deposition.70

Table 5.7: Estimated Emissions to Air (kg) from Key Category Sources in the period 2010-2015
Substance

Estimated Emissions to Air (kg)
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Cadmium

50

20

20

20

9

6

Mercury

7

0.45

0.8

13

8

5

Arsenic

120

40

40

40

1

1

Chromium

1300

1250

1250

1250

44

50

Lead

3400

5800

13000

8600

4200

660

Nickel

5900

730

730

n/a

30

940

Zinc

10260

10540

8530

10200

2370

1400

Copper

26880

26920

26930

26920

1075

1240

Benzo(a)pyrene

26

20

20

20

2.5

2.8

Benzo(b)fluoranthene

23

16

16

16

3.5

4

Benzo(k)fluoranthene

12

12

12

12

2.9

3.3

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

14

12

11

12

2.5

3.0

Hexachlorobenzene (HCB)

0.0005

0.0005

0.0005

0.0005

0.0004

0.0004

Polychlorinated Biphenyls
(PCBs)

0.02

0

0

0

0.0002

0.0002

5.3.3.4 Hydromorphological alterations to the coastal environment
Hydromorphological alterations are physical developments or pressures that bring about changes in the
depth, width, quantity, structure and substrate of an inland surface water or coastal water body. Such
alterations can take place through coastal engineering works, dredging, channel modifications, and
beach replenishment, potentially bringing about irreversible changes through smothering of benthic
environments, the removal of substrate, changes in water currents and changes in water flow regimes
in protected water courses and streams.71
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One factor leading to such alterations is the artificialisation of coastlines. The length of coastline subject
to artificilisation as a result of man-made structures is used as an indicator of anthropogenic impact on
coastal ecosystems and landscape. In general, artificialisation of the coastline occurs as a result of the
development of coastal defences and ports.
The total length of coastline of the Maltese archipelago has increased through time. An increase of
32.413 km was measured over a ten year period on the basis of 1994 (235,571 km) and 2004
(267,984 km) aerial photographs. With respect to the length of artificial coastline, the most marked
increase in artificial coastline occurred over the same period. In more recent years, the percentage
length of artificial coastline has remained more or less stable, with 20.94 % artificial coastline measured
on the basis of 2004 aerial photographs and 20.89 % on the basis of 2008 aerial photographs. The
percentage of artificial coastline as calculated on the basis of 2012 aerial photographs is 20.78 %, which
implies a very marginal decrease from 2008 data. This difference is attributed to differences in the
profile of the artificial coastline as a result of more recent development proposals.
This data indicates that the length of artificial coastline in Malta has not significantly increased in recent
years and therefore impacts related to this activity in the period 2008-2014 are not substantial. It should
also be noted that while coastal development resulting in replacement of rocky shoreline with artificial
coastline generally results in impacts on coastal landscapes and changes to hydrographical conditions,
algal communities occurring along the mediolittoral zone may not be significantly affected by such
process. Such macroalgae can equally colonise natural rock and artificial substrata. Nevertheless,
replacement of a gently sloping rocky shore with a vertical artificial coastline, would reduce the surface
area available for colonisation and change light conditions, potentially resulting in narrower algal belts
along the shoreline and in changes in the composition of algal communities.
Land reclamation is another type of intervention which may result in impacts on the coastal and marine
environment through hydrographical changes. Although no land reclamation has been undertaken to
date, the technical and environmental feasibility of such interventions were studied in 2008.72 Potential
impacts were identified in terms of physical loss and damage to seabed habitats, reduction in status of
water quality through increase in turbidity as well as changes to the hydrodynamic regime. The latter
would be associated with impacts related to water transport processes including changes in water
mixing rates and patterns, levels of nutrients and oxygen and dispersal of pollutants. Potential impacts
may also be associated with the after-use of the reclamation, however this depends on the type of
after-use involved.
5.3.3.5 Biological pressures
Biological pressures arise from changes to the biological communities as a result of anthropogenic
activity. Such pressures include the input or spread of non-indigenous species, input of microbial
pathogens or input of genetically modified organisms.
72
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‘Non-Indigenous species’ (NIS) can be defined as ‘species, subspecies or lower taxa introduced outside
of their natural range (past or present) and outside of their natural dispersal potential’. Their presence
is due to intentional or unintentional introduction resulting from human activities. The mode of
introduction of such species is important in defining whether they qualify as NIS or otherwise. Natural
shifts in distribution ranges (e.g. due to climate change or dispersal by ocean currents) do not qualify
species as NIS. Main pathways of introduction of NIS in the marine environment are shipping and
floating structures, culture activities and aquarium trade.73
In 2013, 56 NIS were recorded from Maltese waters,74 however 2015 published literature report 73
NIS.75 NIS in Malta are in the majority of cases ‘Lessepsian migrants’ originating from the Indo-Pacific or
Red Sea and Indian Ocean. These species have entered the Mediterranean through the Suez Canal and
subsequently reached Malta through various vectors/pathways as well as westward range expansion as
a result of the general warming trend observed in the Mediterranean basin.
In Malta, shipping (either as hull fouling, ballast water or sea chest transportation) is one of the main
sources of introduction, followed by aquaculture.76 This is also reflected in the distribution of NIS in
Maltese waters with a concentration of records within harbour areas, which are considered to be the
main points of entry in view of shipping and associated activities such as hull cleaning.
5.3.4 Fisheries
5.3.4.1 Consumptive use
One evident and significant form of pressure on our coastal resources is that of fishing activities. While
stocks that are commercially viable are normally targeted, fisheries also results in the taking of fish
which has no commercial value. Additionally, fishing also exerts pressure on the overall ecosystem
status. While it can be safely argued that a fish stock can allow regular catches without causing
significant impacts if a stock would not be fished beyond its maximum sustainable yield, the reality is far
from that simple. Most stocks have been fished beyond their MSY and consequently today are
considered as over-exploited. Pressure from fisheries may arise as a result of cumulative actions of
industrial and artisanal commercial fishing; recreational and sport fishing; and illegal, unregulated and
unreported fishing.
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The impact of fisheries may have a ripple effect of different features. In fact, the pressures from
fisheries can be grouped as noted below:77 78






changes in stock structure;
changes in benthic or pelagic assemblages;
destruction of benthic habitats;
effect on non-target species;
introduction of noise and material that could affect biodiversity.

The status of our fish stocks will be reviewed in the sections below.

5.4 STATUS OF FRESH AND MARINE WATERS
5.4.1

Groundwater

The status of a groundwater body must be defined both in terms of its quantitative status and also in
terms of its qualitative status.
5.4.1.1 Quantitative status
The 2nd WCMP shows that 2 out of the 15 groundwater bodies to be in poor quantitative status. These
are the Malta Mean Sea Level groundwater body and the Gozo Mean Sea Level groundwater body.79 As
stated previously, these amount for more of 75 % of the national groundwater resource. The rest of the
groundwater bodies are in good quantitative status. Moreover, the gap between the recharge and
abstraction has increased in Malta mean sea-level aquifer system but decreased in the Gozo mean sealevel aquifer system.80
Data from quantitative monitoring stations which monitor for water (piezometric)81 level shows that
this has remained stable during the 1st WCMP monitoring cycle, showing that the aquifer systems are
steadily approaching towards a steady state (good status). The 2nd WCMP covers till 2021 and therefore
the analysis of its data will be provided in the next State of the Environment Report.
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81 MSLA freshwater lens levels fluctuate with abstraction, and natural discharge. 1960s to present day piezometric levels show
decrease in level, however this decrease has also reduced pressure on the freshwater lens hence reducing the volume of
natural discharge. Hence, the abstraction-recharge rates have marginally increased, however not affecting the long-term
piezometric heights, which indicate that the aquifer system is approaching a steady state.
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5.4.1.2 Qualitative status
The qualitative status of the groundwater bodies has been based on monitoring results on both the
surveillance and operational monitoring programmes established in the WFD. Various chemical
parameters have been monitored including pesticides and heavy metals, nitrates, chlorides and
conductivity.
Analysis of pesticides and heavy metals results obtained from the 1st WCMP did not indicate detection
of pollution attributed to these category of pollutants in groundwater.
When considering the nitrate parameter however, all groundwater bodies with the exception of three:
Miżieb Mean Sea Level, Qammiegħ and Comino Mean Sea Level indicate nitrate levels in excess of the
parametric value of 50 mg/L. Therefore 12 out of 15 bodies of groundwater are in poor qualitative
status.82 Nitrates in groundwater originate primarily from the over-use of fertilizers in arable agricultural
practices. The nitrate contamination is expected to persist for a long time in groundwater, due to the
long response time of the aquifer systems in Malta, which is estimated to be in the case of the Malta
mean sea level aquifer of the order of 40 years.83 It should be emphasised that the implementation of
the Nitrate Action Programme is expected to reduce the nitrate loading in the Maltese aquifers over the
long term.
When analysing nitrate concentration data in pumping stations in the mean sea level aquifers of Malta
and Gozo and which are managed by the WSC, though the majority of the nitrate levels exceed 50 mg/L,
the results indicate stable conditions. These monitoring results are depicted in the diagram below.
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Figure 5.10: Levels of nitrates in groundwater as monitored in various pumping stations in Malta and
Gozo at mean sea level, over the period 1999 to 2015
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When reviewing nitrate results of WSC pumping stations in the perched aquifer, values here are much
higher but showing a somewhat slight upward trend within the period under review.

Figure 5.11: Levels of nitrates in groundwater as monitored Binġemma, Falka, and Mġarr pumping stations
in perched aquifer over the period 1999 to 2015
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Electrical conductivity and chlorides were also assessed as part of the monitoring programmes. These
two water quality parameters give an indication of the extent of sea-water intrusion. When analysing
the data in all groundwater bodies, it is indicative that upon comparison with the thresholds established
in the 1st WCMP only 5 bodies out of 15 exhibit excessive electrical conductivity values.
Moreover as depicted in the graph below when assessing the chloride values from WSC sites of both
mean sea level bodies, although the values are still relatively high in most bodies, the fluctuations have
been more or less stable.
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Figure 5.12: Levels of chlorides in groundwater as monitored in various pumping stations in Malta and
Gozo over the period 1999 to 2015
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When assessing the overall groundwater qualitative status using the parameters of nitrates, pesticides,
seawater intrusion and other chemical (such as chloride, sodium, sulphate, boron and heavy metals),
the following result has been achieved:
Figure 5.13: Overall groundwater quality status over the period 2009, 2015 in terms of nitrates,
pesticides, seawater intrusion and other quality parameters

Source: 2nd WCMP87

5.4.2 Fisheries
5.4.2.1 Fish stocks
The status of the fish stocks may often provide insight into the status of the marine environment. In
Malta, the data on fish stocks is normally collected by the Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture.
This is mainly carried out by recording the landings by fishing vessels and complemented by fish market
and direct sales vouchers. Additionally, the Department also undertakes a catch assessment survey for
inshore small fishing vessels. It may be appreciated that such data would not just provide information
about the fish stocks occurring in Maltese waters but also on those occurring in international waters,
that is, in the areas where Maltese fishing vessels haul their catches. Therefore, such data may have
certain limitations but would still provide useful information on the state of the environment. Apart
from commercial fish species, data may also be available on any incidentally caught protected species.
Data that is more specific to the status of fish stocks is collected through an appropriate survey that is
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known as MEDITS (International Bottom Trawl Survey in the Mediterranean).88 This is carried out in
collaboration with other countries, notably Italy.
For statistical purposes, the various regions of Earth’s oceans, including the Mediterranean have been
divided into a number of areas to facilitate the computation of statistics. Within the Mediterranean,
those of high relevance to Malta are Geographical Sub-Areas (GSAs) 13 to 16 and 19 and 21, as
indicated in Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.14: Geographical sub-areas within the central and eastern Mediterranean relevant
to the local context

Source: Adopted from GFCM89

The Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) within the EU was set up with a
‘view to implement Union policy in the area of fisheries and aquaculture, the assistance of highly
qualified scientific experts is required, particularly in the application of marine and fisheries biology,
fishing gear technology, fisheries economics, fisheries governance, ecosystem effects of fisheries,
aquaculture or similar disciplines, or in the field of collection, management and use of fisheries and
aquaculture data’.90
Within the statistical areas Geographical Sub-Areas (GSAs) 15 and 16, the STECF91 reported that all
stocks of hake (Merluccius merluccius), common pandora (Pagellus erythrinus), red mullet (Mullus
barbatus), black-bellied angler (Lophius budegassa) and giant red shrimp (Aristaeomorpha foliacea)
were fished unsustainably in different years over the period 2010-2012. The same was reported for the
deep-water rose shrimp (Parapenaeus longirostris) in GSAs 12 to 16. The striped red mullet (Mullus
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surmuletus) was exploited unsustainably in 2012 in GSA 15 and 16.92 The contribution of Maltese
landings to the exploitation of these commercial stocks however is relatively low and the level of
pressure exerted by Maltese fishers on such shared stocks is unlikely to be significant.
A further assessment was carried out in the population cohorts using data from the MEDITS surveys. It
was reported that most species populations within the assessment area were likely to have a healthy
status while, among others, that of hake was uncertain, taking into consideration the limitations of the
data.
Large pelagic species may be used to gather knowledge on the status of the marine environment.
However, the status of such stocks as an indicator of water quality, have to be assessed with proper
caution since these highly migratory stocks are susceptible to negative impacts from activities and
operations occurring in distant waters. These species include the eastern bluefin tuna (Thunnus
thynnus), the swordfish (Xiphia gladius) and the dolphinfish (Coryphaena hippurus). The International
Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) which is responsible for the conservation of
tunas and tuna-like species in the Atlantic Ocean and adjacent seas makes regular assessments of
certain large pelagic fish.93 In a recent report94 it was noted that the health status of the eastern bluefin
tuna stock has been improving with an increase in the spawning stock biomass and a decrease in the
fishing mortality of both young and old specimens. The bluefin tuna stock has benefitted from efforts
aimed to restore its status, with the implementation of a quota system for the bluefin tuna. Figure 5.15
shows the effect of the established total allowable catch (TAC) on the landing of the bluefin tuna. It
shows a promising trend since there seems to be compliance with the catch limits and therefore,
assuming that the scientific forecasts were correct and that any illegal and unreported fishing were also
catered for, the bluefin tuna stock is on the path to recovery. Similarly, various measures targeting other
fish stocks whose biomass has decreased could be considered to ensure the long-term survival of such
stocks through which also sustainable fisheries can be maintained.
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EC JRC 2013b.
ICCAT 2007.
94 ICCAT 2014.
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Figure 5.15: Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean bluefin tuna reported and estimated catches by main
gear. Estimated catches are in grey, while the total allowable catch (TAC) is shown as a red line

Source: ICCAT 2014

The ICCAT report95 on the swordfish population, which covers up to 2013, indicated that the stock was
below the healthy level and that the number of landed swordfish is above that which can be sustained.
Cohort analysis also indicates that while the population is rather stable it is being subjected to overfishing. In fact over-fishing of this species is likely to have occurred between 1985 and 2013, though
there was no conclusive position on the status of this stock. In fact the status for this fish stock has been
reported as uncertain. Malta has been reported not to be one of the prominent Mediterranean
countries that land swordfish.
The dolphinfish which without doubt is traditionally a species representative of the Maltese fisheries
sector has also been examined by the STECF. In its report,96 the STECF noted that the dolphinfish stock
in the Mediterranean cannot be adequately assessed due to lack of data. Malta’s Fisheries Management
Plan for the Lampuki Fish Aggregating Device (FAD) Fishery considers Maltese lampuki fishery
sustainable, since catches remained stable over a long number of years. STECF 2013 assessment
indicated that Malta did not increase the dolphinfish landings. However, according to the same
assessment, neighbouring countries such as Italy have increased their landings. In fact Italy and Tunisia
are responsible for over 75 % of the landings of this species. There is an evident need for improvement
in the manner that statistical data is collected for this species. This would allow a more accurate
assessment of this stock.

95
96

ICCAT 2016.
EC JRC 2013b.
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The landings by Maltese fishers recorded since 2003 up to 2014, indicate that the fish catches are
gradually increasing (Table 5.8 refers). An increasing trend in fish catch cannot be necessarily due to an
increase in fish biomass and productivity. It is often due to other factors such as an increase in the
fishing effort or an improvement in fishing technology which makes fishing more effective. One is to
note that the data on fish landings in Malta shown in Table 5.8, is based on the best available
information as collected mostly through a survey carried out amongst fishermen by the Fisheries
Control Directorate of the ex-Ministry for Resources and Rural Affairs (MRRA). The amounts which are
included in NSO's news releases and publications refer to the fish landings at the official markets, and
thus are lower than these figures.
Table 5.8: Fish landings in Malta over the period 2013-2014 (tonnes)
Fish Type

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Diadromous
fish

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

43

51

0

0

6

Marine fish

1094

1107

1366

1286

1143

1167

1478

1637

1702

2022*

2218

2254

Molluscs

7

5

10

12

48

56

51

105

93

93

46

86

Crustaceans

37

26

30

32

44

56

66

51

74

95

91

57

Total

1138

1138

1406

1330

1235

1279

1595

1836

1920

2210

2355

2402

*Note: This data is not referenced
Source: NSO

Further information of certain fish stocks, as previously noted, is available through the MEDITS
surveys.97 Information about GSA 15 in which a number of permanent MEDITS stations have been
monitored will be referred to below.
As regards the changes in selected species of demersal (teleosts) fish within two different depth zones
(50-200 meters and 200-800 meters) though some fluctuations were noticeable, there were no evident
long term trends. Only one of the selected species showed a decline (Gadiculus argenteus) but further
data is required to confirm this trend. In fact, in its MSFD report, Malta indicated that there are no
evident long-term trends in fish stocks that were surveyed within the GSA 15, though further data
would be able to confirm or deny this conclusion. Through the data collected for the period 2005 to
2008 and 2010 to 2012, it was evident that in the zone (200 to 800 meters) there have been some
changes as regards the dominant species but such information cannot be extrapolated for the whole
region of the survey.
With regard to demersal elasmobranchs, once again, no conclusive data was identified and therefore
future surveys are required to provide the required data through which certain trends can be
confirmed.

97

Medits n.d.
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5.4.3

Status of inland surface and transitional waters in Malta

Though relatively small in terms of water bodies, inland surface and transitional waters play a key role in
terrestrial and coastal biodiversity. Monitoring of the quality status of such waters has been initiated
relatively recently as part of Malta’s first Water Catchment Management Plan. Such monitoring is
considered to be the starting point for the Maltese Islands in an attempt to understand the complex
dynamics of these small waters. Through such monitoring processes the difficulties in applying WFD
classification methods based on Biological Quality Elements to Maltese inland surface waters were
confirmed and the monitoring programme was revised accordingly. The revision of the monitoring
programmes is an iterative process and monitoring processes will be improved as more knowledge is
gained from the execution of one monitoring programme to the next.
While uncertainties still remain with respect to the ecological status of such waters, mainly as a result of
their complex dynamics and unique characteristics, relevant data in relation to water quality
parameters in inland surface water bodies will be outlined below.
5.4.3.1 Nutrient enrichment
Inland surface water bodies delineated for the purpose of the WFD are located within catchment areas
with pronounced agricultural activity. Monitoring of nutrient levels in these water bodies is thus
relevant to both WFD and Nitrates Directive. Such monitoring was undertaken between February 2012
and January 2013 where levels of nitrates, nitrites, total Nitrogen, orthophosphates, total Phosphorus
and ammonium were measured.
The three watercourses delineated for the purpose of the WFD (Wied il-Luq, Wied il-Lunzjata and Wied
tal-Baħrija) are all characterised by very high levels of nutrients with average monthly nitrate
concentrations and winter averages exceeding 100 mg/L in all three valley systems.98 This confirmed the
hypertrophic status of all three watercourses as reported on the basis of 2007-2008 data. Such high
nitrates levels are attributed to the fact that the valley systems are surrounded by intense agricultural
activity. High nutrient levels coupled to hydromorphological alterations are considered to be the main
pressures which are affecting the ecological status of such water bodies.99 However, it must also be
acknowledged that the establishment of nutrient standards that would define good ecological status
requires a considerable amount of data to be able to determine natural variations according to
differences in hydrological regimes and pressures. Since these waters are important for biodiversity, the
water-related requirements of the protected habitats and species need to be established to enable
determination of benchmark conditions for nutrients that should be reflected in the definition of good
status of these waters.

98
99

ERA 2015a.
ERA 2015a.
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Large fluctuations were recorded for physico-chemical parameters and nutrient levels in transitional
waters. The currently available data is too limited to enable assessment of nutrient or ecological status.
Nevertheless, these waters are characterised by relatively low nitrate values. The trophic status in these
waters ranged from oligotrophic in Is-Simar to ultra-oligotrophic in the other 4 transitional water
bodies.
Nitrate concentrations measured in standing waters, L-Għadira ta’ Sarraflu and Il-Qattara, were
relatively low and an oligotrophic status was assigned to these water bodies. When comparing 20122013 with 2007-2008 datasets, a decrease in average nitrate concentrations in the standing waters is
noted. This could be due to the relatively low rainfall records registered during the 2012-2013 sampling
period. This observation however needs to be confirmed with additional monitoring carried out in
future monitoring programmes.
5.4.3.2 Other contaminants
A specific monitoring programme targeting chemical substances has been undertaken during 20112012. Two replicate water samples were collected from one station at each of ten inland water bodies.
Sampling and analysis was carried out on a monthly basis for a period of three months during December
2011, January 2012 and February 2012. A total of 47 chemicals were analysed for, which include
amongst others PAHs, pesticides, heavy metals, plasticizers, and solvents, as per Schedule IX and X of
S.L.549.100.
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Figure 5.16: Annual average nitrate concentrations for inland surface waters and transitional waters monitored
during 2012-2013

No trace (below detection limits) of 40 chemicals, including pesticides, was found, and only 7 chemicals
were detected in one or more of the water bodies at least once during the three surveys. The plasticizer
Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) was the most ubiquitous contaminant found in all samples at all the
water bodies. Its respective Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) for water was never exceeded,
though mean water body levels were at least 20 % of the EQS within 8 of the water bodies monitored.
Levels were moderately correlated with degree of urbanization of the respective water catchment
basin. Almost all the DEHP present in the environment arises from anthropogenic sources rather than
from natural ones.
Nickel proved to be the second most ubiquitous contaminant in inland surface waters, with 88 % of the
samples monitored showing levels above detection. Nickel was reported at all ten water bodies at least
once throughout the period under review. Its levels never exceeded the respective EQS in inland surface
waters, though moderate high levels were reported at Il-Ballut ta’ Marsaxlokk.
After DEHP and nickel, lead proved to be the next most ubiquitous contaminant occurring in all ten
water bodies at least once throughout the period under review. Its level however never exceeded the
respective EQS in inland waters. Correlation analysis showed that mean levels were more moderately
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correlated with the extent of natural vegetation, rather than with the degree of urban development or
industrialization in the various water catchment basins, as one would expect. These considerations
suggest that there is more than one type of source of releases for this contaminant in the local inland
waters. Point industrial sources, including the use of fossil fuels and lubrication oils, may be the
releasing sources for this contaminant. Lead shot arising from bird shooting may also play a role as an
additional source of release of this contaminant in local inland surface waters. This assessment requires
further investigation.
Mercury was only detected in one sample from Wied il-Lunzjata in January 2012 at a value of 0.3 μg/L.
This was at sufficiently high level to increase the mean water body level for this locality up to the EQS
for this chemical. All other samples always contained less than detectable levels. Therefore the present
data suggest that while periodic monitoring for this contaminant needs to be undertaken, it is unlikely
that this contaminant will prove to be of concern to local inland surface water bodies.
Dichloromethane and trichloromethane were detected at Wied il-Lunzjata and at Wied il-Luq albeit at
lower levels. At both sites detected levels were not in exceedance of the respective EQS. At this stage,
its likely sources cannot be ascertained.
The present baseline monitoring has shown that over the period December 2011 to February 2012, the
chemical status of these water bodies is such that a very limited number of contaminants have been
found and many of these are not in excess of the EQS. It confirms however that both diffuse and point
sources of pollution may be releasing contaminants in such water bodies. The most ubiquitous
contaminants were found to be DEHP, nickel and lead.
5.4.4 Status of coastal and marine waters
5.4.4.1 The ecological status of our waters
The ecological status of surface water bodies in terms of the WFD is defined through Biological Quality
Elements or BQEs. Ecological status for Malta’s coastal water bodies is based on assessment for the
following biological elements, through the application of biological indices:
 Posidonia oceanica meadows assessed through the application of the PREI (Posidonia oceanica
Rapid Easy Index) index;100
 Macroalgae assessed through the application of CARLIT;101
 Benthic invertebrates assessed through the application of the A Marine Biotic Index (AMBI)
method;102

100

Gobert et al. 2009.
Ballesteros et al. 2007.
102 Borja et al. 2000.
101
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 The taxonomic composition, abundance and biomass of phytoplankton.
General chemical, physicochemical and hydromorphological quality of the water body also need to be
monitored to assess that such conditions support the biological quality elements at good status.
These BQEs were assessed as part the WFD baseline survey which was undertaken in 2012-2013.103
Values attained at monitoring stations were compared to reference values or values attained from a
water body with very minor disturbance.104 Such comparisons result in ratios between the observed and
reference values which define five class boundaries ranging from bad ecological status to high ecological
status.
Results of national classifications also need to be compared between different Member States to ensure
that the established class boundaries and the reported monitoring results are consistent and
comparable between Member States. This is achieved through the ‘intercalibration’ process.
Intercalibration of Malta’s results was however only achieved for Posidonia oceanica and macroalgae.
The ecological status of natural coastal water bodies as assessed on the basis of the 2012-2013 data is
summarised hereunder and in Figure 5.17.
 Posidonia oceanica qualifies as ‘High/Good’ status in all water bodies;
 Macroalgae qualify as ‘High/Good’ status in the majority of WFD water bodies, with a
‘Moderate’ status in water body MTC105 incorporating the main harbour area;
 Benthic invertebrates qualify ‘High/Good’ status for all water bodies on the basis of an interim
assessment of status (pending the definition of reference sites and intercalibrated status
boundaries);
 Phytoplankton qualifies as ‘High/Good’ status for all water bodies with the exception of MTC
106.
The majority of the natural water bodies are considered to be in high/good ecological status. The only
moderate ecological status is assigned to MTC 106 which, prior to the operation of the Urban Waste
Water Treatment Plant in the south of Malta, was subject to discharge of raw sewage.
The assessment of ecological status in harbour areas is undertaken separately since these water bodies
are designated as Heavily Modified Water Bodies (HMWB). Due to their modified nature, these water
bodies are expected to achieve ‘Good Ecological Potential’ rather than Good Ecological Status. Good
Ecological Potential for Malta’s harbours refers to the values of the BQEs after all practical mitigation
measures are successfully implemented. On the basis of the assessment of BQEs within these areas, the
Grand Harbour and Marsamxett (MTC 105) is considered to be of moderate potential, while Marsaxlokk
harbour (MTC 107) is of good ecological potential.

103
104

CIBM and Ambiente SC 2012.
Reference sites in Malta were only confirmed for Posidonia oceanica and macrolgae.
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Figure 5.17: Ecological Status of Coastal Waters
Biological Quality Elements
WFD Water
Body

Location (Figure 5.1 refers)

Overall
Status

Posidonia
oceanica

Macroalgae

Benthic
Invertebrates

Phytoplankton

MTC 101

Il-Punent ta’ Għawdex (from Ta’ Ċenċ up
to Żebbuġ)

High

High

High

High

High

MTC 102

Ir-Ramla l-Ħamra (from Marsalforn to
Qala)

High

High

High

High

High

MTC 103

Il-Fliegu ta’ Kemmuna (Qala, Mġarr,
Għajnsielem, Comino, Marfa, and Armier)

High

High

High

High

High

MTC 104 a

Il-Mellieħa to Tas-Sliema

Good

Good

High

High

High

MTC 104 b

Il-Mellieħa to Tas-Sliema

Good

High

Good

Good

Good

MTC 106 a

Ix-Xgħajra to Wied il-Għajn

Moderate

Good

Good

High

Moderate

MTC 106 b

Ix-Xgħajra to Wied il-Għajn

Moderate

Good

Good

High

n/a

MTC 108

L-Irdumijiet ta’ Malta (from Ħal Far
coastal stretch up to Baħrija)

Good

Not Available c

High

High

Good

MTC 109

Il-Qammieħ – Fomm ir-Riħ

High

High

High

High

High

a/b = Two monitoring stations were used for these water bodies
c = The relevant BQE was not found at monitoring stations, and therefore not used in assessment of ecological status
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5.4.4.2 Bathing water quality
Bathing water quality in Malta has been monitored consistently for a number of decades and is possibly
the most elaborate and consistent monitoring programme for the country. No less than 87 fixed coastal
stations in important bathing localities are annually monitored over a period of 22-23 weeks between
May and October of every year. The density of monitoring stations is possibly one of the highest in
Europe. Monitoring parameters include microbiological intestinal enterococci and Escherichia coli.
According to the classification criteria of the Bathing Water Quality Directive 2006/7/EC, over the period
2009-2016, at least 93 % of all samples reached Excellent Quality Criteria. This information is shown in
Table 5.9. These results indicate that local bathing waters rank with the best European bathing waters,
and have been so for a number of years.
Table 5.9: Classification of local bathing waters according to the Directive 2006/7/EC.
Figures show percentage of total samples (85-87) reaching quality status indicated
Year

Excellent Quality

Good Quality

Sufficient Quality

2009

93.1

4.6

2.3

2010

95.4

3.4

1.1

2011

97.7

1.1

1.1

2012

96.6

3.4

0

2013

98.9

1.1

0

2014

100

0

0

2015

97.7

2.3

0

2016

98.9

1.1

0

Source: Annual Reports -Environmental Health Directorate

There are various indices which may be used to show overall quality status of these bathing areas in
terms of microbiological parameters. One index which may be used for this purpose is the 95 percentile
estimate for one particular micro-organism. This SoER takes a closer look at the data available for
E.coli.105 for the four bathing water zones. Figure 5.18 shows that the 95 percentile value for E. coli.
never exceeded 100 CFU106/100mL, which means that all bathing waters were at least of excellent
quality. Nonetheless, some trends may be identified as indicated below:
 Zone A: Xgħajra, Marsaskala, St. Thomas Bay, Marsaxlokk, Birżebbuġa, Wied iż-Żurrieq and Għar
Lapsi. There has been a clear and steady improvement over 2010-2015. This zone, includes
Xgħajra and used to be one of the less favourable zones in terms of bathing water quality.

105
106

Made available by the Environmental Health Directorate.
Colony Forming Units.
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 Zone B: Baħar iċ-Ċagħaq, Pembroke, St. Julian’s, Spinola, Balluta, Sliema. There was also a
general improvement in bathing water quality, though this has been less evident over 20132015.
 Zone C: Ġnejna, Għajn Tuffieħa, Golden Bay, Anchor Bay, Ċirkewwa, Armier Mellieħa, Mistra, St.
Paul’s Bay, Buġibba, Qawra and Salini. Over the period 2013-2015, this zone has registered a
steady improvement. It generally includes the best score for all zones
 Zone D: Gozo and Comino. This zone shows some loss in overall bathing quality (such as in
Xlendi), though almost all stations always scored excellent quality throughout.
Hence whilst the 95 percentile values for 2010-2015 data indicates that excellent bathing water quality
is being retained over the years, the Department of Environmental Health are encouraged to keep tap of
possible changing E. coli. concentrations, hence determining whether these pertain to data fluctuations,
or to environmental externalities.
Figure 5.18: Trends in 95 percentile values of E. coli (CFU/100mL)
for the four zones over the bathing seasons 2010-2015

5.4.4.3 Nutrient concentrations and dissolved oxygen
Concentrations of nutrients, especially nitrates and phosphates, as well as the level of dissolved oxygen,
are important quality indicators for coastal waters. In our normally oligotrophic waters, when nutrients
are excessively high and oxygen levels are low, this is indicative of poor water quality which may lead to
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eutrophication, with abnormal greenish water coloration, reduced transparency and in extremely cases,
fish and shellfish mortalities. This is often due to localized sewage pollution, and/or rain-runoff from
agricultural fields.
Nutrient concentrations in coastal waters were assessed through two separate monitoring episodes held
in 2012-2013. Monitoring in coastal waters was undertaken as part of the WFD baseline survey107
through which 26 monitoring stations spread across Malta’s coastal water bodies were sampled and
analysed in terms of nutrient levels (nitrates, nitrites, total nitrogen, total phosphorus). Another
monitoring episode focused on three coastal inlets - Is-Salini, Il-Bajja tax-Xlendi and Il-Bajja ta’
Marsaxlokk - which would represent contamination of sheltered waters from agricultural runoff as part
of the monitoring requirements of the EU Nitrates Directive. Chlorophyll-a levels, which may be
indicative of nutrient status, were measured in both monitoring episodes.
Malta has not yet identified background levels or thresholds against which levels of nutrients can be
compared to define environmental status. Furthermore, assessment of status on the basis of nutrient
levels in the marine environment was constrained by the lack of long-term data. However, the results of
the monitoring processes are indicative of generally low nutrient (nitrates, total nitrogen and total
Phosphorous) concentrations, with harbour areas, more specifically the Grand Harbour area, particularly
vulnerable to nutrient enrichment.
As expected, the data collected from the three coastal inlets resulted in higher nitrate values than those
measured in open coastal waters. The highest maximum value of 42 mg/L NO3 was recorded at is-Salini,
however average winter values were generally low in all sites (0.05 – 2.1 mg/L of nitrates). For the other
26 sites in coastal waters, nitrate concentrations resulted in maxima ranging from 6.4 mg/L to as low as
1.1 mg/L of nitrates (Figure 5.19 refers). This further indicates that enclosed areas are more prone to
nutrient contamination as opposed to open coastal areas. Out of the three coastal inlets investigated,
Salini is considered to be the most vulnerable to eutrophic conditions, a status that is attributed to the
wide catchment area channelling surface runoff into the coastal waters in question.
All monitoring stations were tested for eutrophication using the trophic index method (TRIX) for
Mediterranean coastal waters as described in Giovanardi, F. and Vollenweider, A. 2004.108 Moderate to
high TRIX index values were recorded in all stations during the sampling period indicating that all
stations are subject to moderate/high eutrophic conditions. The outcome of the TRIX index however is
not reflecting the data on nutrient levels which is generally indicative of coastal waters which are
oligotrophic in nature. Malta thus needs to refine the methodologies used to assess eutrophication
status in Maltese waters.

107
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CIBM and Ambiente SC 2012.
Giovanardi and Vollenweider 2004.
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Figure 5.19: Maximum Nitrate values (mg/L) for surface coastal waters monitored during 2012-2013

5.4.4.4 Chlorophyll concentrations and phytoplankton
Biomass, composition and abundance of phytoplankton constitute key elements for assessment of the
ecological quality status of coastal waters in line with the requirements of the EU Water Framework
Directive. Chlorophyll-a concentrations and abundance of planktonic species were assessed for water
samples collected as part of the WFD baseline survey.109
Assessment on the basis of chlorophyll-a, as an indicator of phytoplankton biomass which is linked to
nutrient enrichment processes, is pending establishment of intercalibrated status boundaries. However,
based on an interim classification system, a good-high status for chlorophyll-a can be assigned to nearly
all WFD water bodies (excluding the harbour areas as heavily modified water bodies) with the exception
of a moderate status for one water body (MTC 106) which, prior to the operation of the Urban Waste
Water Treatment Plant in the south of Malta, was subject to discharge of raw sewage.
Identification of plankton composition for these sampling stations was also carried out, with the
identified taxa falling mainly in the following groups: diatoms, dinoflagellates, coccolithophores and a
mixed group named ‘other plankton’ including nanoflagellates belonging to Cryptophyceans,
Prasinophyceans and other flagellates. These initial results were interpreted as follows:

109 CIBM

and Ambiente SC. 2013.
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 Dinoflagellates are generally the most abundant group in sites considered to be oligotrophic
during the first baseline survey with most abundant species being Gymnodinium spp. and
Heterocapsa spp. Dinoflagellates were however scarce during the second baseline survey.
 The ‘other plankton’ group (which includes flagellate species) contribute to >50 % of the
microalgal assemblages in many stations known to be subject to diffuse sources of pollution;
 Diatoms constitute a low abundance group in sites considered to be oligotrophic and in stations
known to be subject to diffuse sources of pollution. However diatoms dominated in sites subject
to harbour activities. In June 2012 a bloom of Skeletonema cf pseudocostatum, which is known
to be abundant in late spring, was recorded in the Grand Harbour area, however this species
was quite scarce in August 2012.
 Coccolithophores are very scarce throughout all sampling stations;
 A few individuals belonging to potentially harmful taxa were observed, however their
abundances were scarce.
Longer-term data are necessary to interpret the available information for local waters. As indicated by
CIBM and Ambiente (2013),110 assessment of natural regional-specific phytoplankton assemblages can
only be achieved after multi-year high-frequency data collection throughout the different seasons.
5.4.4.5 Algal blooms
Algal blooms occur when microscopic microalgal or cyanobacterial species multiply and reach excessive
numbers of millions or tens of thousands of cells per litre of water. These blooms may often produce
abnormal water coloration, and reduce transparency. When some particular species are the causative
agents for such blooms they may lead to the release of biotoxins which are known to be hazardous to
human health and marine life. These are known as harmful and/or toxic algal blooms. Not all algal
blooms are toxic. Algal blooms may be caused by a wide range of individual environmental factors, or a
complication of them. While the dynamics of some algal blooms are well known and understood, those
of others are still much less known. For example some algal blooms may be triggered in the absence of
eutrophication. Furthermore, some algal blooms are very transient in nature, and may be quite difficult
to detect with normal monitoring strategies (especially if sampling frequencies are low).
Harmful algal blooms are known to have occurred in Malta in the past. They have been reported in
Marsamxett (e.g. Fudge, 1977)111 as well as at Salini. There is evidence to suggest that the recent reddish
colouration reported in the ditch area known as ‘Tas-Sukkursu’ in Salini, in June 2017, may be due to an
algal bloom.
Some algal or cyanobacterial blooms are often associated with ‘mucilaginous’ events. Such events have
been recorded in various parts of the Mediterranean. More recently they have been recorded in Malta,
especially along the north-eastern coastline. In October 2016, this event coincided with very rough
storm conditions and strong NE winds. These mucilagenous events are not sufficiently understood. They
110 CIBM
111

and Ambiente SC. 2013.
Fudge 1977.
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may be related to blooms of microbiological agents, which release surface-active agents leading to the
formation of lasting foam in surface waters (Scoullos, Plavšić, Karavoltsos, and Sakellari, 2006).112 The
extent to which these events are due to natural or anthropogenic factors, or a combination of both, is
still under investigation.
5.4.4.6 Presence of contaminants in local coastal environment
Contaminants in the marine environment may occur not just in the water column, but also in bottom
sediments and biota. All priority substances as listed in Directive 2008/105/EC and other pollutants of
national concern were monitored in the period 2012-2013113 in all three environmental matrices (water,
sediment and biota). The selection of matrices in which contaminants are monitored depends on the
nature of the contaminants and their tendencies to accumulate in the relevant matrices.
The majority of the contaminants analysed in the water column were below detection limits and are
thus not considered to be of concern to Malta’s waters. In fact Malta’s coastal waters are considered to
be in good chemical status with respect to most pollutants, with the exception of mercury. Mercury was
the most common contaminant detected in the water column from all sampling stations, with
concentrations exceeding the annual average Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) as set in Directive
2008/105/EC of 0.05µg/L.114 Naturally occurring background levels of mercury in the Mediterranean and
anthropogenic sources which could be contributing to increments in mercury in Malta’s waters still need
to be understood. . In order to address this data gap, Malta’s Second Water Catchment Management
Plan is seeking the establishment of a ‘Mercury Management Plan’ to investigate the potential sources
of mercury and mitigation measures. The first step of the measure would be to carry out a thorough
investigation of all potential sources of mercury pollution including potential land-based sources, seabased sources and potential atmospheric sources to the coastal and marine environment. The second
stage would be to identify potential measures to mitigate mercury contamination coming from sources
that can be controlled from land.
Other heavy metals, specifically lead and nickel, exceeded the established EQSs for the water column on
one-off occasions or within specific sampling locations. Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were the only
organic contaminants reported in one-off monitoring stations, however these occurrences are
considered to be anomalies and not of significance. The low incidence of such exceedances does not
negatively affect the general good chemical status of coastal waters. On the other hand, it is important
to note that occurrences of PAHs coincide with areas in proximity to urban catchments, harbour
activities and waste water treatment plants.
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114 Note that Directive 2008/105/EC was amended through Directive 2013/39/EU, which specifies only the MAC-EQS for
mercury at 0.07 µg/L.
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With respect to contaminants in the sediment matrix, mercury, lead and PAHs are of concern. Malta has
not yet established Environmental Quality Standards (EQS) against which levels of contaminants in
sediments can be compared to define status, however mercury and lead levels exceeded EQS’s
established in Italy with relatively high concentrations at three monitoring points. Polyaromatic
hydrocarbons were also found at high concentrations within sediments of harbour areas.
Three contaminants - hexachlorobenzene, hexachlorobutadiene and mercury - were monitored in
marine seagrass Posidonia oceanica. This seagrass was selected as an indicator for contaminant levels in
biota due to its perennial nature and wide distribution in Maltese coastal waters. Hexachlorobenzene
and hexachlorobutadiene were either absent or lower than detection concentrations. Measures
concentrations of mercury on the other hand were compared to two different types of reference values:
mean values collected along the Mediterranean coast and measurements from marine zones that are
generally considered to be relatively pristine areas. The levels of mercury in Posidonia in Malta are
comparable with those from the reference sites and lower with respect to both mild and heavily
impacted sites. Therefore mercury levels in biota are of lower concern than in the other environmental
matrices.
On the basis of this data, Malta’s coastal water bodies were classified in terms of chemical status in line
with WFD methodologies. The WFD applies the ‘one-out-all-out’ principle for the definition of status.
Therefore water bodies in which one pollutant exceeds the EQS established in the water column would
fail good chemical status. In Malta, mercury was the only pollutant that caused failure in chemical status
classification for all waters.
Figure 5.20 indicates status of coastal water bodies on the basis of the measured levels of contaminants
in water, sediment and biota. These figures are excluding mercury of which presence would result in all
water bodies failing chemical status. Since Environmental Quality Standards are not yet available for
sediment and biota, the measured levels of such contaminants in these matrices would not necessarily
reflect a failure in chemical status. Directive 2013/39/EC calls for a long-term trend analysis of priority
substances that tend to accumulate in sediment and/or biota. However such trend analysis is not
possible at this stage in view of limited long-term data. For this reason, the levels of contaminants in
sediments as compared to EQSs established in Italy are being used to provide an indication of chemical
status for such matrix.
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Figure 5.20: Chemical status of coastal water bodies on the basis of the measured levels of
contaminants in various environmental matrices (excluding mercury)
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5.4.4.7 Marine litter
Floating marine litter in coastal areas is considered to be one major environmental concern within the
Mediterranean. Curmi and Axiak, (2017, in print)115 reports on detailed investigations of marine litter in
coastal and inshore waters in Malta and Gozo) in 2016/7. Most of the local coastal areas and inshore
waters within major bays and harbours were monitored for floating marine litter during summer and
winter of 2016/7, using a sampling protocol adopted from Galgani et al. (2013)116 and based on
guidelines proposed for the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. Offshore coastal waters exhibited a
highly heterogeneous distribution of floating litter, with patches of relatively high concentrations of
litter being often observed at distances varying between 200 and 800 m from the shoreline. The overall
mean and median levels of floating litter for the offshore coastal areas during summer were estimated
to be 435 and 166 items/km2 respectively, with a maximum level of 2354 items/km2 being recorded.
Higher levels of floating litter were recorded during winter with mean and median levels being
estimated at 810 and 209 items/km2 respectively, and a maximum of 7319 items/km2 being recorded.
As expected, floating litter densities in inshore waters within harbours and bays were higher both for
summer and winter, being higher by a factor of 2 to 5 times, depending on location. Plastic amounted to
86 % of all items of floating litter recorded. These reported levels of marine litter at sea are not
substantially different from other levels as reported within the Mediterranean in comparable
circumstances.
One aspect of marine pollution by litter, which is increasingly receiving attention, is that of microplastics
(MP). These MP result either from fragmentation and weathering of larger plastic litter items (secondary
MP), or from pre-production plastic pellets, industrial abrasives and consumer products (primary MP).
MP are generally defined as plastic particles which are smaller than 5 mm (Galgani et al., 2013). These
MP have been reported to occur in ubiquitously in marine habitats, including surface waters and the
water column, biota, marine sediments, and sandy shores. Furthermore, they are known to be
bioavailable to a range of marine organisms, as well as a potential source of marine contaminants which
may be adsorbed to their surface. In Malta, MP were first reported to occur in sandy beaches in 2007,
(Flores Martin, 2008).117 Recently, Holmes and Turner (2010)118 reported on plastic pellets in local
beaches.
Axiak et al. (2017, in print)119 reported on the levels of occurrence and qualitative/quantitative profiles
of microplastics, (1-5mm) in a number of sandy beaches in Malta, (Central Mediterranean). Five popular
beaches were investigated, including Għadira Bay, Golden Bay, St. George’s Bay, Għajn Tuffieħa Bay and
Pretty Bay. Samples for all bays were collected in August 2015, while further detailed sampling was
carried out for the last two bays in summer and in winter of 2016. Sampling protocol was adopted from
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Galgani et al., (2013). In summer of 2015, the highest levels of MP were reported in Pretty Bay at 10.81
items/1000cm3 of wet sand with the lowest being in Għajn Tuffieħa, at 0.72 items/1000 cm 3. In general,
levels of MP in the dry season were found to be higher than those recorded in the wet season (winter).
Higher MP concentration was recorded at 10 m up-shore as opposed to the strandline. Furthermore,
surface sands contained a higher concentration of MP when compared with the subsurface sediments,
though this was not the case at Pretty Bay in winter. The local levels of occurrence of microplastics seem
to be lower when compared to other European locations studied so far. The fact that in this study, MP
below 1mm were not included in the data, as well as the lack of rivers in the Maltese islands, regular
beach clean ups and other factors may explain this.

5.5 ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPROVE MARINE AND FRESH WATERS
5.5.1 Freshwater
The 2nd WCMP identifies a programme of measures aimed at addressing the achievement of good water
status in the Maltese Islands. Measures under this programme of measures address the significant water
management issues namely:
 governance and capacity building;

 research and development;

 water demand management;

 qualitative aspects;

 water supply augmentation;

 flood management;

 stakeholder engagement;

 water-energy nexus

 monitoring and data management;

 economic aspects.

The implementation of the programme of measures is led by an Inter-ministerial committee on water to
ensure a high level of inter-ministerial cooperation.
Some important measures which were implemented in the period under review included:
1. The development of 3 urban wastewater treatment, thereby ensuring that all wastewater is being
treated before it is discharge into the marine environment – The amount of treated wastewater in
the four plants totalled to approximately 22 million m3 in Year 2015.120 The largest Sewage Treatment
Plant (Ta’ Barkat) also generated 4.1GWh of renewable energy from biogas accounting for 27 % of its
overall energy requirements.121
2. An extensive leakage management programme - leakage levels from the WSC network have plunged
since 1996, with 2015 registering a further significant decrease in real losses. The ILI (Infrastructure
Leakage Index) has been improved to 1.91 in 2005 and this translates into an average value of 395m3
per hour of leakage when compared to 407m3 in the year 2014 which was already a record year.122
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3. Investment in improving the efficiency in desalination plants: Membranes and other equipment have
been replaced to improve the quality of the product and also the further reduce the electrical
consumption of the plants.
4. The groundwater monitoring system has been extended to all groundwater bodies. In this way better
water management can be exercised.
All the measures taken above are ongoing and subject to continuous review and improvement. Similar
actions are prioritised under the 2nd WCMP and address issues including climate change. Climate
change issues are very important for long term planning or development of water management policies.
As a result of climate change higher temperatures are expected resulting in higher water demands and
further pressures on freshwater. Climate change also leads to more high intensity rain events. Such
events lead to less recharge to the aquifer systems but increased threats from flood events. Thus the
use of low carbon water supplies such as rain water harvesting is to be properly addressed even though
this might not be viable for a purely economic perspective. Climate change mitigation measures should
be based on the conjunctive use of water demand and supply augmentation measures. Central to
climate change mitigation is thus the management of water demand through investments in water
efficiency practices and the development of water production capacity to enable the efficient water
demand to be met.
5.5.2 Fish stocks
In order to manage the pressures and threats arising from the fisheries sector and to ensure sustainable
use of our fish stocks, proper legal instruments have to be developed and implemented rigorously.
Malta’s fisheries laws, some of which date back to 1934, indicate that Malta has recognized the need to
ensure proper regulation of this sector long before the pressure from fisheries became significant. The
legal instruments in place can be broadly classified as the Common Fisheries Policy, the international
and regional recommendations (both binding and non-binding) and national law. The national law
includes a number of management plans that target the lampara fishery, the dolphinfish fishery and
bottom trawling operations. In order to ensure increased compliance, the Department of Fisheries and
Aquaculture has a well-equipped Control Unit with staff that receives regular training. The status of a
number of fish stocks is monitored to identify any possible policy changes that may be required to
ensure the any negative impact is reversed. Notwithstanding the efforts made, further improvements to
the enforcement system would ensure an even more effective enforcement mechanism.
Through regular participation in international and regional fora and also through regular discussions
with local fishers, the authorities keep up to date with the real situation at sea allowing them to revise
existing regulations as necessary. The enhancement of the fisheries control unit should lead to more
surveillance and control that should lead to more compliance and therefore the regulations that are to
be based on scientific information would be more likely to attain their expected targets.
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5.5.3 Inland and coastal waters
The management of inland and coastal waters will continue to be sought within the framework of the
two overarching policies, the WFD and MSFD. The implementation processes will be focusing on two
main requirements: (i) the need to improve knowledge and reduce uncertainties and (ii) the need to
manage main pressures on water resources.
Reducing uncertainties in relation to the status of WFD water bodies and the marine environment is
considered key in enabling effective management of water resources. In Malta this particularly applies
to inland surface water bodies which as a result of their unique characteristics remain poorly
understood. However uncertainties are also pertinent to the marine environment whereby knowledge
on the relations between status and pressures still needs to be significantly improved in order to focus
management processes on the most relevant pressures. Knowledge improvement will be sought
through the implementation of monitoring processes in all types of waters. Monitoring processes that
will be implemented are outlined in Malta’s Second Water Catchment Management Plan and in the
marine monitoring programme reported as part of the MSFD requirements. Such monitoring
programmes will be updated as soon as further knowledge is gained through their implementation.
Management of relevant pressures on waters will be sought through the implementation of the
Programmes of Measures established under both WFD and MSFD processes. Such measures are geared
towards the achievement of WFD and MSFD objectives by addressing identified management issues in
synergy with Natura 2000 management plans. These include inter alia the need to strengthen regulatory
processes with a view to enhance water quality; to enhance knowledge base and data management; and
to improve public awareness with respect to the role of the public in contributing to management of
water resources. The level of ambition of such measures depends on the currently available knowledge
which limited the definition of quantitative targets that need to be achieved. Efforts will thus be
channelled in developing more measurable and quantitative targets for all water resources that would
help define focused and concrete management action.
The links between the implementation of WFD/MSFD and other related policies will be strengthened by
seeking a synergistic implementation of water-related policies and relevant sectoral policy. This will not
only ensure resource efficiency and avoid conflicting management regimes, but will work towards
integration of environmental concerns into the different policies which may have an impact on water
resources. Within this context, collaboration across all relevant stakeholders will continue to be sought
and strengthened throughout the implementation of both WFD and MSFD processes. Good water status
can only be achieved through collaboration across all relevant stakeholders.
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Chapter 6: Resources and Waste

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
 A new Waste Management Plan covering the period 2014-2020 was developed charting the
course of waste management initiatives to reach Malta’s 2020 targets.
 There has been some notable progress since the State of the Environment Report (SoER)
2008 notably the commissioning of a new Mechanical Biological Treatment MBT plant at
Malta North, the removal of the eco-contribution tax and the development of Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR) schemes for packaging, Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (WEEE), and batteries and accumulators.
 Malta currently lags behind on a number of 2020 targets and unless determined action is
taken, these targets will not be achieved.
 There is still no firm incentive to separate waste. There are no economic instruments or
suitable collection schedules to discourage the generation of mixed residual waste and to
encourage increased separation.
 Waste generation per capita remains high when compared to EU countries. Municipal Solid
Waste (MSW) generated per capita in 2015 stood at 624kg, compared to 481kg per capita
for the same year in the EU.
 Resource productivity has also dropped with respect to previous years indicating that we
have become more ‘wasteful’ of resources. In fact at 2015 it stood at 1.44 EUR/kg as
opposed to the EU’s 2.00 EUR/kg.
 The evidence of decoupling between waste generated and Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
growth that manifested itself some years back seems not to be present any longer in the
most recent trends.
 Between 2013 and 2015, whilst GDP grew by 15 %, municipal waste generation grew by 9 %,
whilst this may be indicative of improved waste intensity performance. Increased waste
generation shows that we are still unable to decouple waste generation from economic
development.
 Construction and Demolition (C&D) waste remains the main waste stream and in 2015
constituted 80 % of total waste arising.
 More efforts on waste management are required over the next few years. These include
solutions for residual waste management over and above our targets as well as a supporting
landfill to whatever infrastructure is decided upon.

2

6.1 POLICY CONTEXT
The policy context in which waste management policies, plans, programmes and projects are
developed and implemented stems from EU and local policy instruments. Driven mainly by EU
legislation, which is subsequently transposed into Maltese law, local policy is shaped accordingly and
tailored to local realities.

6.1.1 The local dimension
Waste Management policy in Malta is governed by Malta’s Waste Management Plan 2014-2020
which was published in January 2014 by the Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment
and Climate Change. The Waste Management Plan was developed in response to the obligations
emanating from the Waste Framework Directive and contains a Waste Prevention Plan covering the
same timeline.
The Waste Management Plan was underpinned by a drive to recognize waste for the resource value
embedded in it and to moving waste management in Malta up the waste hierarchy through
increased prevention, re-use, recycling and recovery. Hence the focus on efforts to reduce Malta’s
waste arisings, which are amongst the highest in the European Union, as well as to recognise the
resource value of the various fractions of waste and to manage such fractions such as to maximise
such embedded value.
Waste prevention is the highest stage of the waste hierarchy and is therefore the most
environmentally friendly option as the absence of waste implies that no resources have been spent
and no material needs to be managed. Malta’s Waste Prevention Plan, amongst others, focuses
upon:
 the need to raise awareness on the importance of reducing waste arising through
behavioural changes;
 reducing municipal solid waste generated;
 minimising food waste;
 limit construction and demolition (C&D) waste;
 other measures.1
Malta’s Waste Management Plan, on its part, recognises a number of targets that Malta is expected
to reach in the short-term, which include:
 recycling 50 % of paper, plastics, metal and glass waste from households by 2020;
 allowing only 35 % (based on 2002 levels) of biodegradable municipal waste to be landfilled
by 2020;
 recovering 70 % of C&D waste by 2020;
1
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 collecting 65 % of the average weight of electrical and electronic equipment placed on the
national markets by 2021;
 achieving 55 %, 70 %, 80 % and 85 % re-use and recycling 75 %, 80 % and 85 % recovery for
electrical and electronic equipment placed on the national markets by 2018;
 collecting 45 % of waste portable batteries placed on the market 2016;
 re-using and recovering 95 % of the average weight per vehicle per year by 2014.2
In order to reach such targets Malta’s Waste Management Plan proposes a number of initiatives,
some of which have been achieved in full or in part and which may be summarised as follows:
 the Malta North MBT plant was finalised and is now in operation thus increasing the amount
of mixed waste that can be processed and increasing the amount of waste diverted away
from landfill;
 the introduction of a third collection of separated, clean organic waste to improve the
performance of the MBT plants in Malta and in terms of Malta’s obligation to reduce
biodegradable municipal waste (BMW) going to landfill. A pilot project covering 9 localities
in Malta and the Gozo region commence late in 2015;
 restructuring of the existing collection system so as to provide treatment facilities with
source separated waste, minimising residual waste and promoting further the recycling of
plastic, paper, metal and glass at a household level;
 developing solutions that will prevent the generation and/or disposal of C&D waste in favour
of maximizing the limestone resource, which makes up approximately 70 % of the total C&D
waste arising. To this effect a working group under the auspices of the Building Industry
Consultative Council, with representation of key stakeholders, has been formed with a view
to develop such solutions and produce a standard governing the reuse of such waste;
 revise the eco-contribution legislative framework in order to make it more conducive to
business, reduce administrative burden and encourage the setting up of more schemes.
Eco-contribution on packaging, electronic and electrical items and batteries has been
removed and has led to the licensing of 2 schemes for packaging and packaging waste, 2
schemes for electronic and electrical waste and 2 schemes for batteries and accumulators;
 undertake a cost benefit analysis to establish the most economically and financially feasible
option between local thermal treatment and the export of waste for energy recovery. These
studies have been completed and the final proposal is, at the time of writing, at an advanced
stage of being communicated and developed;
 Government has set up a Waste Management Stakeholders Group and a WEEE Stakeholders
Group in order to engage with interested stakeholders on the achievements and proposals
being contemplated such that constant feedback may be sought from those directly involved
in the sector. To this effect, systems for the separate collection of WEEE have been
substantially improved. These include systems set up by the Local Councils as well as by the
two authorised WEEE compliance schemes to cater for the collection of WEEE directly from
private households;
2
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 accompany plan implementation with an ongoing national information and awareness
campaign. In April 2016, the Don’t Waste Waste Campaign3 was launched with a time
window spanning over a period of three years. The campaign has developed information
and awareness messages tailored at different audiences and disseminated various different
media.4
The fire incident at Sant’Antnin Waste Treatment Plant in May 2017 was a blow to Malta’s waste
infrastructure as it completely destroyed the Material Recovery Facility. This is expected to have an
effect on the processing of recyclable waste which will have to be exported at a considerable cost.
This, to a certain extent, demonstrates the vulnerability of small island states such as Malta which do
not generate sufficient waste to have more than one treatment facility for specific waste fractions,
and hence do not have in-built redundancy in case of damages to one of the plants. Such exports
come at a disproportionate cost to Malta. Notwithstanding, it is Malta’s vision to reinstate such
facility as well as to continue to strengthen the waste infrastructure with a view to putting in the
best performance possible by 2020.
Malta’s rate of landfilling municipal solid waste is still very high and this has placed considerable
pressure on the existing void space. There are great concerns that the search for new landfill space
is currently at a late stage. One needs to recognise that, whatever reduction and recycling rates
Malta achieves, and whatever facilities are in place to manage and treat waste, there will always be
the need for a supporting landfill. The challenge is to use new landfill void space judiciously and
responsibly in line with our current and future targets.
6.1.2 The EU dimension
The two most recent and important developments that this State of the Environment Report will
report upon are the adoption of the Circular Economy Action Plan in December 2015 and the
proposed Waste Package with revised legislative proposals on waste contained in the same Action
Plan.
The main thrust of the Action Plan was to maintain the value of products, materials and resources
within the economy for as long as possible whilst minimising the generation of waste.5 Thus the
business model of take-make-dispose was reshaped to one which relies less on the utilisation of
virgin resources and increasing the amount of waste that becomes a feedstock to the manufacturing
process thereby valorisation the resource value of waste and reducing the amount of waste that has
to be managed, treated or disposed.
The Action Plan identifies areas for action namely:
 Production including product design and production processes – the focus here revolves
around promoting the reparability, upgradability, durability, and recyclability of products by
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linking such aspects to the Ecodesign Directive. Best Available Techniques reference
documents are to be developed containing guidance on best waste management and
resource efficiency practices.
 Consumption – particularly encouraging reuse activities and ensuring that products placed
on the market can be serviced with the necessary spare parts.
 Waste management – through revised legislation the Commission aims to achieve tougher
recycling targets whilst also tackling requirements for extended producer responsibility (EPR)
schemes to promote recycling and to limit further the waste allowed to landfill.
 Waste to resources – by developing quality standards for secondary raw materials as
required and improving 'end-of-waste' concepts.
 Five priority areas are identified for targeted action namely:
(i) plastics, where a strategy on plastics will guide action therein complemented by higher
recycling targets;
(ii) food waste, where existing legislative and methodological frameworks will be revised;
(iii) critical raw materials, where guidance for their recovery will be developed;
(iv) construction and demolition waste, to recover valuable resources generated during
construction and/or demolition operations;
(v) biomass and bio based products, where guidance and dissemination of best practices
will be provided;
 Innovation, investment, and other horizontal measures – promoted through Horizon 2020
funding as well as through a pilot approach for ‘innovation deals’ to identify and address
potential regulatory obstacles for innovators.6
The proposed legislative amendments, commonly known as the Waste Package, propose legal
changes to the following directives:
 Directive 2008/98/EC on waste;
 Directive 94/62/EC on packaging and packaging waste;
 Directive 1999/31/EC on the landfill of waste;
 Directive 2000/53/EC on end-of-life vehicles;
 Directive 2006/66/EC on batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators;
and
 Directive 2012/19/EU on waste electrical and electronic equipment.
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The Waste Package includes revised long-term targets for the reduction and management of waste
as follows:
 A common EU target for recycling 65 % of municipal waste by 2030;
 A common EU target for recycling 75 % of packaging waste by 2030;
 A binding landfill target to reduce landfill to maximum of 10 % of all waste by 2030;
 A ban on landfilling of separately collected waste;
 Promotion of economic instruments to discourage landfilling;
 Simplified and improved definitions and harmonised calculation methods for recycling rates
throughout the EU;
 Concrete measures to promote re-use and stimulate industrial symbiosis - turning one
industry's by-product into another industry's raw material;
 Economic incentives for producers to put greener products on the market and support
recovery and recycling schemes (e.g. for packaging, batteries, electric and electronic
equipment, vehicles).

6.2 WASTE GENERATION
Data available today on the amount of waste generated can provide an accurate picture of waste
arising in Malta and how this waste is ultimately managed. The total waste generated is the sum of
the waste arising from three different waste streams namely:
 Municipal solid waste (MSW);
 Construction and demolition waste (C&D); and
 Commercial and industrial waste (C&I).
The following chapter refers to both ERA and EUROSTAT data. Whilst the report prioritised the use
of single data sources for ease of comparison, the report had to revert to various sources in
instances where data was not available. In this regard, the data presented is correct relevant to the
methodology used by the data provider.
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Table 6.1 summarises the amount of waste generated across each of these three categories for the
period 2007-2015.
Table 6.1: Total waste generated by type 2007-2015 (tonnes)
Year

Municipal solid waste

Construction &

Commercial &

demolition waste

industrial waste

Yearly Total

tonnes
2007

265,948

2,500,664

96,072

2,862,684

2008

276,008

1,996,342

62,242

2,334,592

2009

267,774

600,417

61,864

930,055

2010

248,672

1,092,330

69,239

1,410,241

2011

247,385

716,057

81,900

1,045,342

2012

247,032

1,567,003

90,909

1,904,944

2013

246,390

1,825,242

84,096

2,155,728

2014

256,189

1,501,045

95,664

1,852,898

2015

269,436

1,477,909

101,049

1,848,394
Source: ERA

The period under review demonstrates an overall declining trend with a reduction of 40 % in total
waste arising in 2015 when compared to 2007, mainly pertaining to C&D waste fluctuations. This is
encouraging as in 2014, the total waste generated in the European Union by all economic activities
and households, was the highest amount recorded during the period 2004-2014.7 Nevertheless, the
upward trend from 2012-2015 must not be overlooked.
The single most influencing stream characterizing this decline is the C&D waste stream which over
the same period saw a decline of 46 % in waste arising with all-time lows for this stream resulting in
2009 and 2011, consonant with the economic uncertainty that prevailed during and preceding that
period. C&D waste accounted for 80 % of total waste arising in 2015 and 81 % in 2014. These figures
include a substantial amount of dredged and inert material as well as mineral waste from
excavation. This compares to the 63 % that construction (35 %), mining and quarrying (28 %)
activities in the EU had in 2014.8
Hazardous waste generated also experienced a significant decline over the period under review,
dropping 48 % from 2007 levels. This waste stream constituted 2 % and 2 % of total waste arising in
2015 and 2014 respectively. At an EU level, hazardous waste arising accounted for 4 % of total
waste generated.9
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Figure 6.1: Total tonnage of Waste Generated by Type 2007-2015 (construction and demolition
waste on secondary axes, and hazardous waste is a proportion of municipal solid waste and
commercial and industrial waste)
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On the other hand, municipal solid waste and commercial and industrial waste were relatively
unchanged at the two ends of the period under review but experience intra-period fluctuations. The
only year in which all four streams experienced a decline was 2009. Figure 6.1 shows the generation
of waste according to the various streams during the period under review.
6.2.1 Municipal waste generation
Municipal waste is composed largely of waste generated by households, but may also include waste
that is similar in nature and which is in turn generated by commercial enterprises, offices and public
institutions, and collected by the local council as part of its waste collection rounds. Municipal solid
waste generation in the EU-28 stood at 8 % of total waste arising in 2014 compared to Malta’s 14 %
for the same year.10 Between 2014 and 2015, Malta saw an increase in MSW of 5 % when compared
to an EU-28 level of 1 %.11 Malta’s MSW generation during the period in caption as compared to the
population is shown in Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6.2: Municipal Waste Generated Per Capita in Malta
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MSW generation in Malta amounted to 624kg per capita in 2015 compared to 481kg per capita for
the same year in the EU.12 In this respect, Malta ranks as the fifth highest generator of MSW per
capita lower only than Luxembourg, Germany, Cyprus and Denmark, with all countries generating
over 600kg per capita.13 Between 2009 and 2015, MSW generation per capita dropped by 27kg per
capita although statistics for 2014 and 2015 show increases of 14kg and 27kg from the previous year
respectively.14 Such an increase may be attributed to different causes be it an increase in household
consumption, evolving consumption patterns as well as an increase in expatriates living in Malta
with different consumption patterns.
It is also interesting to observe how MSW generation varied with Malta’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP). Figure 6.3 shows that whilst GDP has maintained a largely rising trend, MSW generated
declined between 2008 and 2013 but rose during the period 2013-2015. Whilst this may be
indicative of improved waste intensity performance over the years, Malta still generates significant
volumes of waste and hence it is more a question of economic growth having outgrown MSW
generation than the desired decoupling effect.
A Household Waste Composition Survey carried out by the National Statistics Office (NSO) between
July 2011 and April 2012 showed that food waste constitutes 52 % of the total household waste.
Paper and cardboard, plastic, glass and metal constituted 18 %, 12 %, 6 % and 4 % respectively.15
12
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This demonstrates that despite the fact that Malta has relied for so long on landfilling, the current
scenario augurs well for significant diversion away from landfill of organic material and packaging
waste if not also for significant reduction through behavioural change in our consumption patterns.
Figure 6.3: Malta’s Municipal Waste Generated against GDP
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The Waste Framework Directive,16 the Landfill Directive17 and the Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive18 together place strong emphasis on the need to reduce waste arising as well as to recycle
separated waste to divert such waste away from landfill and make better use of resources. Figure
6.4, which shows how MSW was managed over the period under review, clearly indicates an overreliance on landfilling. Recycled MSW stood at just 6 % of total MSW, a figure which should increase
in subsequent years but which will largely depend on the success Malta achieves in approaching its
targets.
The Malta North plant was commissioned and is expected to contribute towards a greater diversion
from landfill, but a greater drive towards separation of recyclables and organic fractions will be
required with urgency if Malta’s 2020 targets are to be met.
Malta’s Waste Management Plan19 projects MSW increasing to 310,356 tonnes by 2040, an increase
of 15 % over 2015 levels, which makes the minimization, separation and recycling challenge even
more pressing. In fact, one can observe that recycled MSW fell by 14 % between 2014 and 2015. On
16
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the other hand, preliminary results from the organic waste pilot project demonstrate an encouraging
rate of separation of organic waste, a practice which needs to be rolled out nationwide at the
expense of mixed waste collection frequencies.

Figure 6.4: Treatment of municipal solid waste (%)20
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On the basis of NSO’s 2012 characterisation survey,21 38 % of household waste is made up of plastic,
paper/cardboard, metal and glass. Applying this to the 274,432 tonnes of MSW generated in 2015,
the amount of dry recyclables in MSW should amount to around 105,382 tonnes. In 2015, based on
statistics released by NSO in 2017, 2,652 tonnes of dry recyclables were collected through bring-in
sites whilst a further 14,926 tonnes were collected through the kerbside collection system.22 Taken
together, this accounts for a separation rate of around 17 % which is low, compared to the Malta
Waste Management Plan 2014-2020 recycling target of 50 % of paper, plastics, metal, and glass
waste from households that Malta needs to achieve by 2020 (Figure 6.5 refers). Circa 190,000
tonnes of biodegradable municipal waste generated were landfilled in 2015 (Figure 6.6 refers). The
latter exceeds the amount of biodegradable municipal waste generated that is allowed to landfill,
which currently stands at circa 50,000 tonnes.
It is encouraged that the various measures identified in Malta’s Waste Management Plan are further
pursued and enhanced to move waste up the hierarchy, reducing waste generation and increasing
source separation and recycling efforts at household level, thus diverting waste from landfilling.
20
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Figure 6.5: Household waste recycling rate by Malta
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Figure 6.6: Biodegradable municipal waste (BMW) landfilled by Malta
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6.2.2 Construction and demolition waste
As outlined earlier, although C&D waste generation declined by 46 % during the period under review
it still accounted for 80 % of total waste arising in 2015.23 Figure 6.5 shows how this waste stream
was managed, and Figure 6.6 shows the 2012-2015 average composition of this waste stream.
Figure 6.7: Treatment of construction and demolition waste (%)
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These figures, and those referring to 2014, include a substantial amount of dredged and inert material as well as mineral
waste from excavation.
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Figure 6.8: 2012-2015 average composition of C&D waste (%)
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So far the majority of C&D waste is being recovered through the backfilling of spent quarries (Figure
6.9 refers). Whilst this is positive as it restores quarries to open spaces, it is important for the
amount of void space actually available to be assessed in order to have a long-term plan for the
recovery of such waste. The construction lobby has already voiced its concern at the lack of void
space, an issue which was tackled; however, a long-term plan is required for such purpose.
More importantly, the reduction and recycling aspects of C&D waste need to be addressed. The
Waste Management Plan puts forward recommendations for engaging stakeholders to find solutions
thereto which, amongst others include innovative excavating processes for large sites as well as
encouraging material reuse. It is positive to note that the Building Industry Consultative Council
(BICC) is leading an initiative to promote this aspect as well as to develop a standard for the reuse of
C&D waste. The Commission’s Circular Economy Action Plan also makes reference to the need to
address this waste stream. It is important to try and find technological solutions for the use of C&D
which, if need be, could be supported by economic instruments to make them competitive within an
already established market.
The rate of C&D waste generated also reflects, to a certain extent, the rate of consumption of the
limestone resource, amounting to approximately 70 % of C&D waste arising. Over the period under
review 13 million tonnes of C&D waste have been generated amounting to an average of 1.46
million tonnes of C&D waste per annum. This figure includes a substantial amount of dredged and
inert material disposed at sea and mineral waste from excavation. This also needs to be taken into
account from a sustainable development perspective. Hence, market substitutes should be
encouraged and promoted not only to encourage recycling but also to reduce the level of extraction
to sustainable levels
15

Figure 6.9: Construction and demolition waste recovery rate
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6.2.3 Commercial and industrial waste
Commercial and industrial and hazardous waste include waste from industries such as factories and
industrial plants, and commercial waste arising from activities of wholesalers, hotels and catering
establishments and the service sector, of which these can be hazardous.24 The generation of this
waste stream was relatively stable during the period under review as shown in Figure 6.10.
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Figure 6.10: Treatment of commercial and industrial waste (%)25
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During the period under review the lowest Commercial and Industrial (C&I) waste volumes were
generated between 2008 and 2010 and which may be consonant with the economic climate that
prevailed at the time. On the other hand, the year 2015 represents the year in which the highest
amount of such waste was generated at 101,049 tonnes. From a generation perspective, one can
notice a rising trend as shown in Figure 6.11.
Figure 6.11: Commercial and industrial waste generated
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A look at the way this waste stream is managed, also graphically represented by Figure 6.10, shows
that the recycling component has decreased significantly mainly at the expense of landfilling. The
years 2013 and 2015 represent the years where the lowest recycling was achieved at 28 % of total
waste arising down from a high of 76 % in 2011. On its part, landfilling of such waste rose from a low
of 20 % in 2008 and 2009, to 47 % in 2013 from which levels it has dropped in 2015 to 35 %.
The Circular Economy Action Plan emphasizes the importance of industrial symbiosis where the
‘waste’ from one industry becomes the ‘feedstock’ of another in order to promote resource
efficiency and reduce waste. Local commercial and industrial enterprises will need to be assisted in
order to find ways and means not only to reduce their waste but to maximize the resource efficiency
of the material they use. These may include, amongst others, the simplification of authorization
procedures for end of waste status as well as economic instruments that further promote R&I as
well as similar instruments that enable resultant products to be distinguishable as well as
competitive within the market.
6.2.4 Hazardous waste
The chemical composition of hazardous waste will many a times determine the treatment option.
The main hazardous wastes exported from Malta are:
 industrial sludges;
 aqueous washing liquids and mother liquors;
 waste solvents;
 paint sludges;
 waste from gas cleaning and fly ash;
 waste oils;
 waste electrical and electronic equipment;
 lead acid batteries;
 asbestos;
 boiler dust;
 liquid combustible wastes;
 solid combustible wastes.
The majority of the waste streams identified above, are potentially recyclable or recoverable, such
as the regeneration of waste oils, the regeneration of waste solvents and the recovery of precious
metals and other metallic components from waste electrical and electronic equipment.
Furthermore, a number of hazardous wastes are exported for energy recovery.26
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On a national level, the share of hazardous waste in the MSW, C&I and C&D waste streams is
relatively small. In 2014 stood at 28,280 tonnes.27 This represents 2 % of total waste arising which is
lower than that of the EU-28 which, for the latest year available, 2014, stood at 4 %.28
Notwithstanding, it has to be managed properly. One recognises that difficulties related to
economies of scale prevail even more so in the management of such waste.
Figure 6.12 shows how hazardous waste was managed during the period under review. One can
notice a decline in the amount of hazardous waste recovered which has dropped from levels of 70 %
in 2011 to 25 % in 2015. Of some concern is the amount of hazardous waste which was stored in
2015 amounting to 16,569 tonnes, that is a share of 47 %. The characterisation of such waste is
important as it will give a better idea of the nature of waste that is being stored and the associated
risk it presents. It could be the case that such storage reflects the previously referred to lack of
economies of scale and that such storage is being undertaken until there is an economically feasible
mass of such waste to be exported.
Figure 6.12: Treatment of hazardous waste (%)
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6.3 WASTE RECYCLING AND RECOVERY
6.3.1 Civic Amenity Sites
During 2015 a new Civic Amenity (CA) site became operational at Ta’ Qali. This site also catered for
green waste generated at the Pitkali by providing for an in-vessel composter for green waste. Other
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Civic Amenity sites exist at Ħal-Far, Luqa, Mrieħel, Magħtab and Gozo. The total amount of waste
handled at these sites is shown in Figure 6.13.
Figure 6.13: Yearly transfer of waste to civic amenity sites
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The amount of waste handled at these sites shows a moderately rising trend with a total of 27,589
tonnes handled during 201529 and a total of 155,481 tonnes handled between 2009 and 2015.30 The
Mrieħel site has, by far, been the busiest of all sites handling 62,430 tonnes over the said period
followed by Luqa (37,566 tonnes), Magħtab (24,036 tonnes), Ħal Far (16,373 tonnes), Gozo (12,964
tonnes) and Ta’ Qali which during its period of operations in 2015 handled 2,046 tonnes of waste.
Statistics from NSO31 show that out of all waste handled by Civic Amenity sites in 2015, 37 % of such
waste was mixed construction and demolition waste, 24 % was bulky waste and 20 % was wood.

6.3.2 Bring-in sites and kerbside collection of dry recyclables
There are a number of bring-in sites in every locality to encourage source separated paper, plastic,
metal and glass collection. Today these bring-in-sites are operated and maintained by producer
responsibility schemes for packaging and packaging waste. Between 2007 and 2015 a total amount
of 33,936 tonnes of dry recyclables were collected from bring-in sites, an average of 3,771 tonnes
per annum as shown in Figure 6.14. In 2015, glass was the main fraction collected at bring-in sites
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(1,211 tonnes)32 mainly because of its weight and because kerbside collection of glass is only
available on a monthly basis. This was followed by paper and cardboard (781 tonnes), plastic (507
tonnes) and cans (153 tonnes).33
Figure 6.14: Yearly total waste collected through bring-in sites
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This amount is small when compared to the kerbside collection of paper, metal and plastic, and the
door-to-door glass collection initiative, which, in 2015, yielded 14,926 tonnes and, over the period
2011-2015 showed year-on-year increases and averaged 12,075 tonnes per annum.34 This is also a
reflection of user friendliness and responsiveness with people more likely to collaborate if the waste
is collected from outside their doors rather than having to take such waste to a bring-in site. Such
kerbside collection is managed and financed by authorised packaging waste recovery schemes. As
indicated in Figure 6.15, Malta achieved a packaging recycling rate of circa 38 % in 2015. The
recyclables collected at the bring-in sites and through kerbside initiative are subsequently
transferred to the Material Recovery Facility (MRF) at Sant’Antnin Waste Treatment Plant or to other
MRFs managed by the private sector for manual and mechanical sorting. The sorted material is then
baled and eventually exported for further treatment.
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Figure 6.15: Malta’s packaging recycling rates
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6.3.3 Material Recovery Facility at Sant’Antnin Waste Treatment Plant
During May of 2017, the Sant’Antnin Material Recovery Facility (MRF) 35 was completely destroyed
by a fire incident. Although there are other plants managed by the private sector, this incident
placed added challenges for recycling in Malta as this was the only plant which could sort dry
recyclables, which were subsequently exported. The only interim solution available will be to export
such waste. As expected, the cost of such a remedial operation will be disproportionately expensive
for Malta as well as for producer responsibility organisations. A new facility will need to be
constructed but during that interim period a level of uncertainty prevails on our recycling abilities.
6.3.4 Treatment of organic waste
As of 2015, the Malta North MBT facility came into operation increasing Malta’s capacity for the
treatment of organic waste. However, in the absence of source segregated organic waste collection
and a heightened increase in recycling of plastic, metal, paper and glass, this facility together with its
sister plant at Sant’Antnin will still produce a high amount of rejects which will need to be landfilled
or exported as poor quality Refuse-Derived Fuel (RDF). Section 6.2.1 above also refers.
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6.3.5 Private sector initiatives
During the period under review two new EPR schemes started to operate within the WEEE sector. A
consignment note has been introduced for all WEEE so as to improve traceability. One of the
schemes has also introduced to concept of WEEE trolleys in local councils with a view to encouraging
the correct disposal of small items of WEEE. Systems for the separate collection of WEEE have
substantially improved; nevertheless this is still hindered by national difficulties in achieving
economies of scale in the recovery and recycling of such waste. As indicated in Figure 6.16, in 2014,
the rate of separate collection of WEEE from private households stood at 2.91 kg/inhabitant/year.

Figure 6.16: Rate of separate collection of WEEE from private households in Malta
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Two EPR schemes also operate in the waste batteries and accumulators sector with one scheme
focusing mainly on waste portable batteries and accumulators and another focusing on waste
automotive batteries and accumulators as well as waste industrial batteries and accumulators. As
indicated in Figure 6.17 below, whilst the 2015 figures indicate a collection rate of approximately
39 %, further efforts are required to reach the national and EU collection target of 45 % for 2016 and
beyond.
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Figure 6.17: Malta's Collection rate for portable waste batteries and accumulators
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To date a number of other facilities have applied for, or have been issued a permit to ensure
environmental standards are maintained during their operations. A private operator has also started
an initiative for the collection of textiles and clothes by installing bins for the collection of such
material. The facilities operate in various sectors such as Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE), End of Life Vehicles (ELVs), Metals, Recyclables, Waste Lead Acid Batteries, Other Hazardous
Waste, Tyres, Other Non-Hazardous Waste, and Container Storage Yards. The facilities contribute to
the reduction of waste volumes, while recycling or reusing different materials. The increased
regularisation, upgrading, and continued development of ELV authorised treatment facilities in
Malta for example, enhances performance vis-à-vis targets in Figure 6.18. Most of these materials
are exported so that they are recycled. Waste that is treated at authorised facilities may be deemed
to comply with the environmental laws.36
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Figure 6.18: Rate of reuse, recovery and recycling of end-of-life vehicles arising in Malta
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6.4 USE OF MATERIAL RESOURCES
6.4.1 Domestic Material Consumption
Domestic Material Consumption (DMC) is defined as the total amount of material directly used in an
economy. DMC equals Direct Material Input (DMI) minus exports. DMI measures the direct input of
materials for the use in the economy. DMI equals Domestic Extraction (DE) plus imports.37 In simple
terms, DMC constitutes the annual quantity of raw materials extracted domestically to which are
added all physical imports and from which all physical exports are deducted. DMC is a measure of
the absolute level of the use of resources, distinguishing consumption that is driven by domestic
demand from consumption that is driven by the export market. The term ‘consumption’ as used in
DMC denotes apparent consumption and not final consumption. DMC does not include upstream
‘hidden’ flows related to imports and exports of raw materials and products.38
Figure 6.19 shows Domestic Material Consumption for the period 2004-2015. In this case a longer
timeline has been used, as data is now being reported as Domestic Material Consumption and
Resource Productivity in line with sustainable development indicators.
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Domestic Material Consumption shows a rising trend which is particularly enhanced between the
period 2013 and 2015. This is consonant with similar growth in population, GDP and MSW indicating
that positive economic growth during this period resulted in a corresponding increase in local
consumption. This is not always the case as can be seen during the period between 2010 and 2013
wherein, despite a decrease in MSW, and a rise in GDP, DMC levels still maintained an upward trend.
Between 2007 and 2010, although there was an upward trend in GDP, DMC manifested a downward
trend.
Figure 6.19: Domestic Material Consumption 2004-2015
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Imports consist of biomass and biomass products, metal ores and concentrates, raw and processed,
non-metallic minerals, raw and processed, fossil energy materials/carriers, raw and processed and
other products. Imports maintained a rising trend, with the exception for a drop between 2012 and
2013. In fact, imports are the major contributor to DMC with, at 2015 levels, an order of magnitude
of 3.16 times that of domestic extraction. In fact total domestic extraction declined by 23 % and
29 % 2004 and 2007 levels respectively. Between 2007 and 2015 imports increased by 112 % with
component increases of 202 % in fossil energy materials/carriers, raw and processed, by 168 % for
metal ores and concentrates, raw and processed, by 32 % for non-metallic minerals, raw and
processed and 7 % for biomass and biomass products.
Domestic extraction consists of biomass, which is further subdivided into non-fodder crops, fodder
crops, wild fish catch and hunting, and non-metallic minerals, mainly limestone. On its part
domestic extraction has seen a decline of 29 % during the period under review. This has been
largely due to a drop in limestone extraction, which in 2015, fell by 29 % when compared to 2007
levels. When compared to the generation of C&D waste it emerges that whilst C&D waste
generation trends mirrored those for extraction up to 2010, the latter has been in general decline
thereafter possibly at a steeper rate than the corresponding decline in C&D waste generation with a
slight deviation in 2015 as shown in Figure 6.20.
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Figure 6.20: Mineral extraction and C&D generation
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Looking at biomass, local biomass production was nearly unchanged during the period under review
whilst imported biomass increased by 7 % during the same period. Exported biomass, on its part,
registered a sizeable increase of 53 %. A comparison between net direct biomass input (local +
imports – exports) and MSW generated shows that the latter constitutes an average of 42 % of the
former as shown in Figure 6.21.
Figure 6.21: Biomass consumed vs MSW generated
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6.4.2 Resource productivity
Resource productivity is a measure of the total amount of materials directly used by an economy
(measured as domestic material consumption (DMC)) in relation to GDP. It provides insights into
whether decoupling between the use of natural resources and economic growth is taking place.
Resource productivity (GDP/DMC) is the European Union (EU) sustainable development indicator for
policy evaluation. It is expressed by the amount of GDP generated per unit of direct material
consumed, i.e. GDP / DMC EUR/kg39 and measures the efficiency with which natural resources are
used by the economy. It is also an indicator as to whether economic growth is compatible with a
more efficient use of the natural resources from the environment.40
In the European Union (EU), resource productivity increased to 2.00 EUR/kg in 2015 from 1.48
EUR/kg in 2000 which equates to an increase of 35 % in real terms.41 In Malta, as at 2015, resource
productivity stood at 1.44 EUR/kg, a decline of 24 % over 2007 levels. The main agent behind the
fluctuations in the resource productivity was the performance of the DMC. Resource productivity in
Malta peaked in 2010 at 2.29 EUR/kg as shown in Figure 6.22. When compared to GDP and DMC
one observes that from 2010 we have witnessed continued increase in GDP, a declining trend in
resource productivity and an increasing trend in DMC. There are indications of decoupling between
resource use and economic growth between 2007 and 2011. However, given that the increase in
DMC was higher than that of the GDP, these indications disappeared by 2015 when the resource
productivity reverted to 2014 levels. To a certain extent, this shows that we are currently being
‘wasteful’ with our resources and that decoupling between economic growth and environmental
protection is not yet happening.
When compared to DMC, GDP increased at a relatively stable rate averaging 4 % per annum. From
2004 to 2008, GDP increased by an average of 3 % per annum. The decrease that was noted in 2009
(-2.5 per cent) occurred as a result of the global economic slowdown that started in late 2008.
Economic recovery was registered in 2010, picking up momentum in 2014 (+8 per cent) and 2015 (+7
per cent).42
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Figure 6.22: Resource Productivity 2004-2015
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The DMC showed an undulating trend throughout the time series. In general a decrease of 33.4 per
cent in registered amounts can be noted from 2006 to 2010 mainly due to a sharp rise in exports.
Thereafter the DMC has shown an increase which was mainly brought about by imports. In 2015
DMC was 101 per cent higher than in 2010.43

6.5 FUTURE OUTLOOK
The forthcoming years are likely to be characterised by a set of waste management initiatives that
will aim to move Malta’s operations up the waste hierarchy. There is no doubt that the immediate
future will be characterised by the targets that Malta is obliged to achieve by 2020 and which are
hereby recast for ease of reference, together with figures presenting Malta’s performance status for
each of the targets:
i.

recycling 50 % of paper, plastics, metal and glass waste from households by 2020;

ii.

allowing only 35 % (based on 2002 levels) of biodegradable municipal waste to be
landfilled by 2020;

iii. recovering 70 % of C&D waste by 2020;
iv. a minimum of 55 % of packaging waste generated is recovered by way of recycling by 2013;
v.

collecting 65 % of the average weight of electrical and electronic equipment placed on the
national markets by 2021;

vi. achieving 55 %, 70 %, 80 % and 85 % re-use and recycling 75 %, 80 % and 85 % recovery for
electrical and electronic equipment placed on the national markets by 2018;
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vii. collecting 45 % of waste portable batteries placed on the market 2016;
viii

re-using and recovering 95 % of the average weight per vehicle per year by 2014.44

Without beating around the bush it is safe to say that this is a major challenge which requires
determined action not least to incentivise separation and recycling initiatives as well as to
discourage practices related to the production of mixed residual waste.
Government has committed to address a number of waste related initiatives including:
a. the relocation of the Sant’Antnin waste treatment facility to Magħtab;
b. the roll-out of separated organic waste collection nationally;
c. increased enforcement within ERA as well as in collaboration with the Administrative Law
Enforcement (ALE);
d. the setting up of an Environmental tribunal or court.
Landfilling is the least sustainable waste management option and requires the allocation of fresh
land to address the persisting demand; land which is scarce and constrained to sites closer to urban
areas.
The 2030 targets, currently being negotiated, will be more stringent and will require more
sustainable waste management practices. This will place additional demands on what we need to
achieve. Hence it is imperative that:

44

1.

the Circular Economy Action Plan needs to be developed into a series of measures that will
achieve its objectives, in seeking to reduce the waste arising.

2.

the potential of waste management becoming a key element of the green economy needs
to be seriously considered. The private sector seems ripe enough to play a more active
role whilst there are opportunities for private sector investment that can not only
contribute towards Malta’s targets, but also to set up and nurture a waste management
industry that produces value added goods; extended producer responsibility (EPR) schemes
will be required to extend their responsibility for all the waste that is generated from the
stream they are responsible for. Again, if need be, there could be some form of incentive
for performance beyond the targets to accompany such responsibility;

3.

the reuse of construction and demolition waste is given its due priority. As the major
waste stream as well as in the light of the focus it received within the Circular Economy
Action Plan merits follow-up. This can be achieved through planning policies as well as
through economic instruments that promote the reuse of this material;

4.

the organic bag rollout nationally happens within the shortest timeline possible and that
residual waste collection frequency is progressively reduced. Starter kits and bags for the
disposal of organic waste are incentives that should be initially considered to facilitate the
transition;

MSDEC 2014.
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5.

central and local government work closer together to bring about the necessary changes
that are required to enhance public attitudes and behaviour, and in achieving waste
management practices that are effective at source. Local Councils need to play a more
active role in waste management. Economies of scale can only be achieved through the
aggregation of collection areas. The Local Councils Act already provides for the concept of
regions and this Act may need to be amended to reflect this new responsibility. Current
Local Council contracts need to be phased out and replaced with new conditions that
specify amongst others (i) the quality of the refuse collection vehicle, (ii) a price that
includes landfill and facility gate fee and (iii) amended collection schedules;

6.

planning guidance already obliged condominium to have a space dedicated for waste
storage where more than 16 units exist. It is time to consider lowering this threshold for
new condominium in recognition of the importance of waste management as well as to
facilitate collection by waste collectors. It is also important for periodic checks to be made
to ensure that, after construction, such spaces remain designated for waste management
purposes;

7.

consideration is also given to the unsightly practice of garbage bags being deposited along
pavements. Better urban design could factor in collection points that reduce unsightliness
and also retrofit urban areas who were not subject to current waste space requirements;

8.

effective enforcement at both a local and central government level is mandatory. ERA as
the regulator for waste management needs to ensure that all authorised waste actors are
conforming to the conditions laid. It is no longer acceptable either, for society not to
collaborate with Local Council collection schedules. Taking out the wrong bag on the
wrong day will become a littering offence. However for such littering regulations to be
effective there needs to be heightened enforcement;

9.

a reform in the collection of commercial waste is undertaken as set out in Malta’s Waste
Management Plan to ensure that such entities do not remain a burden on the Local
Council’s waste management system;

10. the planning for a supporting landfill to the infrastructure outlined in (11) below is found.
Landfill void space for the interim period between the closure of the current landfill and
the completion of the solution from (11) below needs to be catered for;
11. an infrastructural solution for the treatment of that portion of waste that remains beyond
the targets Malta has to achieve under its various waste related obligations.
There is no doubt that in order to achieve this agenda, there is a need for a better financing model
for waste management. In the absence of economic instruments that differentiate between
different types of waste, and that recognise the service that is provided, national financing will need
to be increased substantially.
The point where Malta stands today from a waste management perspective is a far cry from where it
should be in order to reach its 2020 targets. Unless a wholesome reform is undertaken which brings
about the required (i) operational, (ii) cultural and (iii) financing change, then Malta will be in grave
danger to miss these targets and to face infringement procedures.
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Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
 The quality of drinking water has consistently satisfied all mandatory and indicator
microbiological legal parameters. The percentage of failure in the mandatory parameters in
2015 was due to samples analysed for boron. Despite the fact that the levels are well below
those that might generate health risks, WSC has concluded that the best way to reduce the
boron levels to less than 1.0mg/l, without causing unnecessary financial burden on the
consumers, would be to periodically replace reverse osmosis membranes through specific
funding.
 The local bathing water has also indicated excellent quality. Furthermore audit-based
inspections throughout the year verifying that swimming pools are kept safe for recreational
use have concluded no swimming pool closure due to legal incompliance.
 Two regulations were published under the Public Health Act to regulate and control the risk
from exposure to Legionella bacteria, namely the Control of Legionella Regulations, 2006
(S.L. 465.03) and the Registration of Cooling Towers and Evaporative Condensers
Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 465.04). During the period from 2013 to 2015 the number of
reported cases of Legionella per year was low, rarely exceeding eight cases.
 Sanitation is not locally considered an environmental health issue in Malta since the island is
well served with a sewage disposal infrastructure. Domestically the drainage system network
also seems to be coping with the population’s demands considering that practically all
households in Malta are connected to the sewage network system. According to 2011
statistics only 1,286 households (0.9 %) reported not to have a bath or shower in a dwelling
for sole use of the household.
 A safe environment that encourages personal mobility and physical exercise is important for
health and prevents obesity and overweight. The Health Behaviour in School-aged Children
survey for 2005/2006 shows that children aged between 11 and 15 years in Malta are well
below the average of countries when it comes to performing physical activity at the
recommended level (11 years: girls 18 %, boys 27 %; 13 years: girls 14 %, boys 20 %; 15
years: girls 13 %, boys 19 %). This is particularly leading to Malta’s population gaining the
highest prevalence of overweight and obesity in the European region. The creation of safer
roads will encourage more parents walking their children to school; creating safer
playgrounds which ideally should be away from traffic-congested areas and creating greener
areas in our localities is recommended.
 Transport in Malta is a critical issue. Over 1,500 traffic-related accidents occur annually.
Respondents in Malta are more likely to use the car than the EU-28 average; and less likely
to use public transport, cycle or walk, inducing air and noise pollution. Malta respondents
are more likely to feel that they encounter problems that limit their access to activities,
goods or services; and that road congestion and the need to provide improved public
transport are important. Transport strategies should include measures to reduce exposure
to air and noise pollution, reduce the risk of accidents, and increase levels of daily physical
activity. Such strategies should aim to discourage the use of cars and heavy goods vehicles
in cities; create dedicated urban space for walking, cycling, and public transport; and limit
urban sprawl.

 Noise is becoming an equity issue in relation to socioeconomic status (income and
education), age and place of residence, indicating that the poor, the old and those living in
dense places exposed to heavy traffic are most affected.
 A study performed locally as part of the European Union SINPHONIE (Schools Indoor
Pollution and Health: Observatory Network in Europe) concludes that schools geographically
sited towards the South of the island had the highest prevalence of recurrent wheezers and
other medical conditions that would exhibit signs of respiratory conditions amongst children.
The study also notes a correlation between small open window areas and increased rhinitic
(inflammation of the mucous lining of the nose) symptoms. In addition, classrooms facing
roads had increased incidents of recurrent wheezers and exhaled carbon monoxide levels,
which was also significantly associated with the number of light and heavy vehicles passing
near the school; the proximity to power plants, and fuel storage facilities; and the
accumulation of dust in classrooms. Further studies are recommended to enhance our
understanding of these correlations.
 The procedures outlining the requirements for environmental monitoring of radionuclides in
Malta are set out in Operating Procedures of the Radiation Protection Board (RPB), which is
the inter-ministerial body in charge of protecting the general public and the environment
from exposure to radiation. The RPB have set up a regulatory framework for radioactive
waste management; the control of discharges to the environment; the transportation of
radioactive materials; and the regulatory control of medical establishments. The RPB has
also administered announced and unannounced inspections of sites using ionizing radiation.
 The Malta Communications Authority (MCA) is responsible to ensure that the
Electromagnetic Field (EMF) emitted does not exceed the guidelines for public maximum
exposure set by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP)
and to perform regular audits accordingly. Results available on the MCA’s website.
Considering the very low exposure levels and research results collected to date, there is no
scientific evidence that the weak RF signals from base stations and wireless networks cause
adverse health effects.
 The introduction of Smoking Control in Private Vehicles Regulations, 2016 (S.L.315.11)
makes it an offence for a person to consume or allow to be consumed a tobacco product in a
private vehicle in the presence of a minor, contributing towards a cleaner air quality for
younger children.
 A local study of lead levels in blood was performed amongst children and adults in 2011. It
resulted that in children the average blood lead level was lower than 50 μg/l. Blood lead
levels in the adult population have steadily decreased since the 1990s from as high as 274
g/l in 1981 down to 72 g/l and 59 g/l in 2002 and 2005 respectively.
 The illegal use of pesticides is another possible hazard within the local environment; the use
of pesticides is highly regulated, and requires the compulsory training of users.
Notwithstanding, annual statistics produced by the Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs
Authority (MCCAA) shows an increase in MRL (Maximum Residue Level) exceedance in the
total number of samples analysed from 2014 to 2016. It should be emphasised that samples
tested ranged from local, EU and third country imports.
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 Locally the most frequent cause of biological hazards originates from consumption of
contaminated food products. It is noted that during recent years there has been an increase
in food-borne illnesses due to consumption of contaminated food. Public health hazards do
not only occur through the macro environment but also within the micro environment such
as restaurants and similar premises’ kitchens. This gives rise to further and diverse
surveillance.
 Environmental health inequalities are a reality in Malta and this may be considered as the
primary future challenge towards enhancing public health, thereby, one may consider
augmenting research in Malta to provide evidence on the extent of link that exists between
exposure to these environmental impacts and public health.

7.1 INTRODUCTION
The World Health Organization (WHO) is the authority responsible for public health within the
United Nations system. The WHO Regional Office for Europe is one of WHO’s six regional offices
around the world. It serves the WHO European Region, which comprises 53 countries.1
Public health is defined as ‘the art and science of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting
health through the organized efforts of society’ (Acheson, 1988; WHO).2
The overall vision is to promote greater health and well-being in a sustainable way, while
strengthening integrated public health services and reducing inequalities. In order to achieve this
vision, the public health approach involves working with other sectors to address the wider
determining factors of health.3
Across the WHO European Region, the main current challenges faced by public health include
environmental damage and climate change. As a result of these challenges, the WHO Regional Office
for Europe has adopted the European Action Plan (EAP) for Strengthening Public Health Capacities
and Services and this is based on a Ministerial resolution.4
Health 2020 is the European health policy framework. It aims to support action across government
and society to ‘significantly improve the health and well-being of populations, reduce health
inequalities, strengthen public health and ensure that people-centred health systems are universal,
equitable, sustainable and of high quality’.5
This policy framework is evidence-based and peer-reviewed. It makes the case for investment in
health and creating societies where health is valued. It details the ways that good health benefits all

1

WHO/Europe 2017a.
WHO/Europe 2017b.
3 WHO 1978.
4 WHO/Europe 2017b.
5 WHO/Europe 2017c.
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in society. Good health is vital for economic and social development and supports economic
recovery.6
The overarching goals are to attain high-quality, longer lives free of preventable disease, disability,
injury, and premature death; to achieve health equity, eliminate disparities, and improve the health
of all groups; and to create social and physical environments that promote good health for all.7
Realizing the importance of the environment on the health of the population, in the late 1980s,
European countries initiated the first ever process to eliminate the most significant environmental
threats to human health. Progress towards this goal is driven by a series of ministerial conferences
held every five years and coordinated by WHO/Europe.
The conferences are unique, bringing together different sectors to shape European policies and
actions on environment and health. The first conference was held in Frankfurt in 1989. The Fourth
Conference took place in Budapest in 2004.
The Fifth Conference was held in 2010 in Parma, Italy. The Parma Declaration bound governments of
the 53 European Member States to set clear-cut targets to reduce the adverse health impact of
environmental threats on health within the next decade.
The Parma Declaration encompasses 4 Regional Priority Goals (RPG) within the WHO European
region. These are listed as follows:


Regional Priority Goal 1 - Ensuring public health by improving access to safe water and
sanitation



Regional Priority Goal 2 - Addressing obesity and injuries through safe environments,
physical activity and healthy diet



Regional Priority Goal 3 - Preventing disease through improved outdoor and indoor air
quality



Regional Priority Goal 4 - Preventing disease arising from chemical, biological and physical
environments.8

The Ostrava Declaration following the Sixth Ministerial Conference on Environment and Health
summarizes the priorities in the area of environmental health in the WHO European Region;
provides tools to Member States to develop national portfolios for action, which they are committed
to develop by the end of 2018; and introduces new institutional arrangements for the European
Environment and Health Process that should come into force in 2018.9 This conference highlights the
challenges faced by European states, including Malta.

6 Ibid.
7 Office

of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 2017
2010a.
9 WHO/Europe 2017d.
8 WHO
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Considering the importance attributed by the above, environmental health has become a priority
towards enhancing public health. Environmental health is considered as the science and practice of
preventing human injury and illness and promoting well-being by identifying and evaluating
environmental sources and hazardous agents and limiting exposures to hazardous physical,
chemical, and biological agents in air, water, soil, food, and other environmental media or settings
that may adversely affect human health.10
This chapter is intended to identify the state of public health through the exposure of our population
to environmental issues mainly in comparison to the policies related to the regional priority goals
declared in Parma.
7.1.1 Environmental health in Malta
The Environmental Health Directorate (EHD) in Malta is a branch of the Superintendence of Public
Health. The EHD promotes and safeguards the well-being and health of the public from adverse
environmental effects. The Directorate is the official control body in the fields of environmental
health and food control.11
The Health Inspectorate forms part of the EHD. Environmental Health Officers within the Health
Inspectorate Services are responsible to safeguard and protect human health by ensuring that food
produced, distributed, marketed and consumed by humans meets the highest possible standards of
food safety and hygiene as laid down by the Food Safety Act, 2002 (Act XIV of 2002; Chapter 449); by
carrying out environmental health policies emanating from the Public Health Act, 2003 (Act XIII of
2003; Chapter 465); and by participating in ‘health protection issues’ as may be required.12
The Public Health Laboratory generally supports and provides essential technical backup services for
other units and sections within the EHD. The laboratory is equipped to test water and food for
chemical and bacteriological analysis.13
7.1.2 Parma Declaration on Environment and Health
In 2010, governments from the WHO European region adopted a declaration pledging to reduce the
adverse health impact of environmental threats in the next decade. The text was endorsed by 53
Member States including Malta.
Through the Declaration and commitment to act, participating governments agreed to implement
national programmes on ensuring access to safe water and sanitation, opportunities for physical
activity and a healthy diet, improved air quality and an environment free of toxic chemicals.
Governments vowed to tackle the adverse health impact of climate change and to reduce social and

10 NEHA

2017.
of Health, Malta 2017a.

11 Ministry
12

Ibid.

13 Ministry

of Health, Malta 2017b.
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gender inequalities in exposure to risk. They also pledged to place health at the centre of
socioeconomic development through increased investment in new technologies and green jobs.14
Ms Zsuzsanna Jakab, WHO Regional Director for Europe said: ‘We need a radically new vision for
European health policy to address the biggest health challenges of our Region. This Conference has
opened an exciting new chapter in the way European governments work on environment and health
- helping to push these closely inter-related issues higher up the political agenda’.15
European governments pledged to integrate health issues into climate change mitigation and
adaptation measures, policies and strategies in all sectors, since evidence is growing that climate
change is contributing to an increase in the frequency of natural disasters, such as heatwaves, floods
and droughts.
Close coordination between the Environmental Health Directorate and other entities, foremost of all
ERA, should be bolstered in order to achieve these goals.

7.2 WATER AND SANITATION
The first priority goal arising from the Parma Declaration is related to ensuring public health by
improving access to safe water and sanitation. Water is vital for life since it sustains human, animal
and plant life. It is also an indispensable resource for the economy.
Though 75 % of the Earth is covered in water, access to clean, fresh drinking water is still a major
world concern.16 Water, including sea water and fresh water pools, is also a source of recreation. In
view of our tourism-orientated economy, recreational water increases further in importance.
The Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) transposed into Maltese legislation as Subsidiary
Legislation 549.100 (Water Policy Framework Regulations, 2004) provides for the long-term
sustainable management of water resources on the basis of a high level of protection of the aquatic
environment.17 Further detail on this topic is found in the Fresh and Marine Waters Chapter.
7.2.1 Drinking water
In Malta the Water Services Corporation (WSC) is the public entity responsible for the complete
drinking and waste water cycle in the Maltese Islands. The WSC produces and distributes potable
water and collects and treats the wastewater of over 250,000 households, businesses, industries,
hotels, etc. serving over 420,000 people. The WSC operates reverse osmosis, sewage treatment and
polishing plants, pumping stations, reservoirs and boreholes all over the country.18

14 WHO/Europe

2010a.
WHO/Europe 2010b.
16 Shahan 2017.
17 MRA 2017.
18 WSC 2017.
15
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Subsidiary Legislation 449.57 under the Public Health Act transposes Council Directive 98/83/EC on
the quality of water intended for human consumption. These regulations mostly concern the quality
of water intended for human consumption, with the objective to protect human health from the
adverse effects of any eventual contamination of water intended for human consumption by
ensuring that it is wholesome and clean, and to set in place a regime that provides protection to
persons consuming the water. They shall apply to any water supplied by a water supplier.19 They
regulate the microbiological and chemical parameters for the distribution of wholesome water.
Private water suppliers, usually via tankers/bowsers, are also required to be registered with the EHD
and are required to conform with the legislative microbiological and chemical parameters. There are
currently eight private water suppliers so registered under Subsidiary Legislation 449.45.20
On the other hand, all the water distributed through a network is supplied by the WSC. Such drinking
water has consistently satisfied all mandatory and indicator microbiological legal parameters. The
percentage of failure in the mandatory parameters in 2015 was due to samples analysed for boron.
Boron is a non-metallic element found ubiquitously in the environment and in 0.001 % of the earth’s
crust. It is commonly found in rocks, soil and water especially seawater. Latest WHO guidelines of
2011 on water intended for human consumption stipulate a Boron guideline level of 2.4mg/L in
potable water. Moreover, WHO also states that in some countries having desalinated suppliers and
in areas with high boron levels, local regulatory and health authorities should consider a value in
excess of 2.4 mg/L by assessing exposure from other sources (WHO guidelines (November 2011)).
Boron in potable water could occur due to various sources. In countries like Malta where
desalination is used to meet the rising demand for drinking water, the presence of boron has
become a challenge. This is because standard reverse osmosis desalination only partially removes
boron and the intake seawater is generally high in this element especially in the Mediterranean
basin. Thus this may result in values greater than 1.0mg/L but lower than world health standard
values. Nevertheless, WSC has concluded that the best way to reduce the boron levels to less than
1.0mg/l and come in compliance with national and European Union (EU) legislation on the quality of
water intended for human consumption, without causing unnecessary financial burden on the
consumers, would be to periodically replace reverse osmosis membranes. This would not only
reduce boron, but has an added advantage of improving the flow of the system and reducing specific
power.21 Membranes were purchased through the EU structural funds 2007 – 2013 under CF355
Water Quality System Improvement Project, and by end of 2016 most of the membranes in the three
RO plants in Malta - Pembroke, Lapsi and Ċirkewwa - were replaced. The total cost of this project
was around EUR 2.8 million. Furthermore, WSC is working on a water quality and supply
improvement project, which consists of the reconfiguration of the ground water network and the
blending system in Malta to better manage the supply of improved water quality to all localities and
ensure an adequate supply of good quality drinking water when demand is high.

19 S.L.

449.57.

20 Environmental
21

Health Directorate 2017a.

WSC 2015.
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Figure 7.1: Yearly average water boron levels (mg/l) in the Water Services Corporation (WSC) 2015 water
quality zones (WQZ)
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(available at: http://www.wsc.com.mt/Portals/0/WQZ_2015.pdf?ver=2016-10-19-151255-940)
WQZ

Localities

WQZ 1

Għadira, Marfa, Ċirkewwa, Comino

WQZ 2
WQZ 3

Mellieħa, Xemxija, Selmun, Tunny Net, Mistra
Magħtab, Burmarrad, Salina, Buġibba, St. Paul's Bay, Manikata, Għajn Tuffieħa, Wied il-Għasel, Qawra,
Naxxar, Mosta, Parts of Lija, Parts of Balzan, Iklin, Għargħur, Madliena, Tal-Ibraġ, Techno Park, St.
Margerita & Fortizza Areas at Mosta, San Ġwann Ta’ Żwejt

WQZ 4

Mġarr, Żebbiegħ, Wardija, Pitkali Area

WQZ 5

Rabat, Dingli, Mdina, Baħrija, Mtarfa, Bidnija, Kunċizzjoni + Mtaħleb + Santi
Ta' Qali + Crafts Village, Żokrija, Żebbug Village, Siġġiewi, Farzina, Ħandaq, Attard, Santa Venera, Parts of
Lija, Parts of Balzan, Ħamrun (excl. Rabbat area), Valletta, Floriana, Albert Town (Excl. Wasteserv, Civil
Abattoir, and Marsa Open Centre), Gwardamangia, Pietà, Lower Parts of Msida, Parts of Ta' Xbiex, Parts
of B'Kara, Marsa (Excl. Upper + Race Course)

WQZ 6

WQZ 7
WQZ 8

WQZ 9

WQZ 10
WQZ 11

Parts of Żebbug (Laurenti Area included), Għar Lapsi, Siġġiewi (Providenza Area)
Qrendi, Mqabba, Kirkop, Żurrieq, Safi, Gudja, Għaxaq, B'Bugia, Żejtun, Żabbar, Isla, Bormla, Birgu, Kalkara,
Xgħajra, Marsaxlokk, Marsaskala, Fgura, Paola, Tarxien, Ħal Far, Free Port, Luqa, Ħal Farrug, Kordin Ind.
Est., Qormi (excluding Ħandaq + Farzina), Drydocks, St. Vincent de Paule, Marsa Ind. Est, Ħamrun Rabbat
area, Parts of Marsa (Upper + Racecourse, Wasteserv, Civil Abattoir, and Marsa Open Centre), Tar-Rabbat
Area.
Bahar iċ-Ċagħaq, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Swieqi, Paceville, St. Julians, Sliema, Gżira, Mater Dei, University
Heights, San Ġwann (Excl. Ta’ Żwejt), Parts of Birkirkara (Ta’ Paris), Swatar & Upper Parts of Msida
(including Msida Circus & Lautier Aluminium area), Parts of Ta' Xbiex
Għajnsielem, Mġarr, Qala, Xagħra, Nadur, Xewkija (lower), Victoria (upper), Fontana.
Sannat, Munxar, Xlendi, Għarb, Għasri, Kerċem, M'Forn, Victoria (Lower), San Lawrenz, Xewkija (upper),
Żebbuġ.
Source: Water Services Corporation website
(accessed on 15 February 2018)
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7.2.2 Recreational water
Recreational water comprises both sea water when used for bathing and recreational pools. A sea
water bathing monitoring programme is carried out by the Health Inspectorate Services within the
EHD. Analytical tests for microbiological parameters of weekly samples, such as intestinal
enterococci and Escherichia coli, are carried out in terms of the Management of Bathing Water
Quality Regulations, 2008 (S.L 465.09), and the Bathing Water Quality Directive 2006/7/EC. Further
analysis and data on the quality of bathing water are found in the Fresh and Marine Waters Chapter.
In addition to compliance with EU legislation, the local EHD also analysis sea water quality in terms
of the Barcelona Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of
the Mediterranean adopted in 1995. The Barcelona Convention requires monitoring for intestinal
enterococci with the same statistical analysis as that under the EU Bathing Water Directive. The
Convention's main objectives are: to assess and control marine pollution; to ensure sustainable
management of natural marine and coastal resources; to integrate the environment in social and
economic development; to protect the marine environment and coastal zones through prevention
and reduction of pollution, and as far as possible, eliminate pollution, whether land or sea-based; to
protect the natural and cultural heritage; and to strengthen solidarity among Mediterranean coastal
States to contribute to improvement of the quality of life.22 This Convention stipulates a more
frequent sampling protocol.
In terms of the Barcelona Convention the local bathing water has also indicated excellent quality
results as shown in the Tables below.

22 EC

2017a.
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Coastal bathing waters

Total number
of bathing
waters

Table 7.1: Barcelona Convention Classification based on intestinal enterococci counts in line with the EU Directive 2006/7/EC (%)

Excellent
Quality

Good Quality

Sufficient
Quality

Poor Quality

Insufficiently
sampled

Closed

New

Changes

2009

87

No.
81

%
93.1%

No.
4

%
4.6%

No.
2

%
2.3%

No.
0

%
0.0

No.
0

%
0.0%

No.
0

%
0.0%

No.
0

%
0.0%

No.
0

%
0.0%

2010

87

83

95.4%

3

3.4%

1

1.1%

0

0.0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2011

87

85

97.7%

1

1.1%

1

1.1%

0

0.0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2012

87

84

96.6%

3

3.4%

0

0.0%

0

0.0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2013

87

86

1

1.1%

0

0.0%

0

0.0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2014

87

87

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

2015

87

85

98.9%
100.0
%
97.7%

2

2.3%

0.0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%
Source: EHD

Table 7.2: Barcelona Convention Classification based on intestinal enterococci counts in line with the EU Directive 2006/7/EC (%) as per reporting standards of the EU

Coastal bathing
waters

Total
number of
bathing
waters

Excellent Quality

Good Quality

Sufficient Quality

Poor Quality

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

87
87
87
87
87

73
87
87
86
87

83.9%
100.0%
100.0%
98.9%
100.0%

13
0
0
1
0

14.9%
0.0%
0.0%
1.1%
0.0%

1
0
0
0
0

1.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2014
2015

87
87

87
87

100.0%
100.0%

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

0
0

0.0
0.0
Source: EHD

The Swimming Pools Regulations, 2005 (S.L. 465.02) published under the Public Health Act, 2003
(Act No. XIII of 2003) require the responsible person to register any swimming pool on his premises
whether being a conventional pool used for recreational bathing, wading pool, spas, diving pool or
special purpose pool, which is not used or intended to be used as a pool at a single family residence
but found at hotels, apart-hotels, farmhouses, health centres, beauty clinics, gyms, etc.
Environmental health officers perform audit-based inspections throughout the year to verify that
swimming pools are kept safe for recreational use.23 During the three years ending 2015, an average
of 183 swimming pools were audited in terms of the law and no swimming pool closure due to legal
incompliance was reported.24 This legislation ensures that public swimming pools are kept under
check with respect to public health threats occurrences.
7.2.3 Legionella
Legionnaires' disease is an uncommon form of pneumonia that may have serious consequences for
some people, particularly the elderly. People may become infected if they breathe air that contains
the Legionella bacteria that may become dispersed in the air in very fine droplets of water known as
aerosols. Infection may occur if the bacteria are inhaled. The bacteria live naturally in environmental
water sources but can cause a risk to human health if they are present in the water systems of
buildings through showers etc. Control and prevention of the microorganism is through treatment
of water systems.
Two regulations were published under the Public Health Act to regulate and control the risk from
exposure to Legionella bacteria, namely the Control of Legionella Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 465.03) and
the Registration of Cooling Towers and Evaporative Condensers Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 465.04).
S.L. 465.03 primarily requires the responsible person of a trade or business (whether for profit or
not) and including any healthcare facility and schools, to perform a risk assessment to identify and
assess the risk of exposure to Legionella bacteria from work activities and the water systems within
the premises under his control. This risk assessment is as identified in the legal guidelines based on
the European Working Group for Legionella:25 Infections (EWGLI) Guidelines for the Investigation,
Control and Prevention of Travel Associated Legionnaires’ Disease.26
S.L. 465.04 mainly deals with the requirements for the registration of all cooling towers and
evaporative condensers by the responsible person.
During the period from 2013 to 2015 an average of 112 audits per year of risk assessment reports
and procedural manuals were performed by the Environmental Health Directorate. The number of

23 Environmental

Health Directorate 2017b.
of Health, Malta 2013, 2014 & 2015.
25 Environmental Health Directorate 2017c.
26 EC and ECDC 2011.
24 Ministry

reported cases of Legionella is low, rarely exceeding eight, and these have consistently been due to
imported cases rather than local sources.27
7.2.4 Sanitation
Sanitation is not locally considered an environmental health issue in Malta since the island is well
served with a sewage disposal infrastructure. The Maltese Islands are close to 100 % coverage of a
piped sewage system, though certain areas are still served by cesspits which unless correctly
maintained might give rise to underground pollution. Adequate planning of sewage infrastructure
should be ascertained pre- rather than post-urban construction.
Considering that based on 2011 statistics only 1,286 households (0.9 %) reported not to have a bath
or shower in a dwelling for sole use of the household28 domestic drainage facilities seem to be
adequate.

7.3 SAFE ENVIRONMENTS AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
As aforementioned the second WHO regional priority goal addresses obesity and injuries through
safe environments, physical activity and healthy diet.
Safer environments contribute towards healthier living. It is considered one of the WHO European
Region priorities since it addresses obesity and the reduction of injuries through safer environments
just as much as through physical activity and healthier diets.
Lack of the latter two have contributed to obesity becoming a global epidemic and Malta is
statistically evident not to be an exception. The WHO has identified Malta as one of the European
countries with the highest obesity prevalence. A study identified 69.75 % of the Maltese population
to be either overweight or obese.29
Various experts maintain that changes to the environment over the years may also have played a
role in the ways that kids move compared with previous times. Examples of environmental factors
that may affect children’s physical activity levels include the rising cost of participating in structured
activities, such as sports; lack of time on the parents’ part to facilitate interest in exercise among
their children; and safety concerns, such as dangerous streets and playground availability.30 Doyeon
et. al advocate the creation of safe environments where children can play to reduce obesity through
physical activity.31

27 Mellilo

2016.
2013.
29 Cuschieri et al. 2016.
30 Doyeon and Kravitz 2007.
31 Ibid.
28 NSO
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A safe environment that encourages personal mobility and physical exercise is important for health
and prevents obesity and overweight. The Health Behaviour in School-aged Children survey for
2013/2014 shows that children aged between 11 and 15 years in Malta do not perform physical
activity at the recommended level of 60 minutes daily (11 years: girls 21 %, boys 28 %; 13 years: girls
11 %, boys 20 %; 15 years: girls 9 %, boys 16 %), and these rates have consistently decreased since
the start of the HBSC survey in 2002.32 This is particularly leading to Malta’s population gaining the
highest prevalence of overweight and obesity in the European region.33
It is recognised that many entities play an important role in ensuring safe environments and
sustainable and safe infrastructure to encourage physical activity amongst children. For example
creating safer roads will encourage more parents walking their children to school; creating safer
playgrounds which ideally should be away from traffic-congested areas and creating greener areas in
our localities would assist in achieving the WHO plans on protecting children against injuries and
reducing the incidence of obesity.
The 2009 WHO Environment and Health Performance Review for Malta states that ‘concerted
efforts are needed for preventing obesity comprising both diet and nutrition and increased physical
activity’.34 Whilst notable progress has been made in achieving this, further efforts are required to
increase physical activity at school, during leisure activities and in transport modes, whilst
encouraging walking and cycling.

7.4 AIR QUALITY
The WHO third regional priority goal considers the prevention of disease through improved outdoor
and indoor air quality: ‘Air pollution causes degradation of air quality. It is a widely acknowledged
fact that air pollution has adverse effects on human health. Today, air pollution is recognised as
being the single largest environmental health risk in the European Union and has been classified by
the International Agency for Research on Cancer of the WHO, as a leading environmental cause of
cancer deaths’.35
According to the WHO, cardiovascular disease is the most common reason for premature death as a
result of poor air quality; followed by lung diseases (including lung cancer). Air pollution is not only
the cause of premature mortality, but is also known to increase the incidence of various diseases.36
Concerns about the health implications of air quality are reflected in the enactment of the Clean Air
Act, Cap. 200 as early as 1968,37 and the Tobacco (Smoking Control) Act, Cap. 315 in 1987,38 falling
under the auspices of the Health Ministry. The EU Air Quality Directive39 was later adopted under

32 Inchley
33 Grech
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Agency for Research on Cancer WHO 2013.
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EC 2016.
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39 EC 2017b.
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the Environment Protection Act, Cap. 54940 by means of S.L. 549.59 Ambient Air Quality
Regulations.41 The following section briefly discusses traffic-induced pollution, and further examines
indoor air, radon, non-ionising radiation, and tobacco. The Air Quality Chapter of this report further
reviews ambient air quality in greater detail.
7.4.1 Traffic
According to the WHO (2015), in its document Economic cost of the health impact of air pollution in
Europe, 228 deaths in Malta in 2010 were attributed to ambient air pollution. 3,606 Disability
Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) were lost in Malta in 2010 because of air pollution.42 43
Clearly, transport in Malta is a critical issue, with Malta ranking in the top three of the indicators
regarding mobility, pollution and the potential for improvement as reported in a 2013 attitude
survey by Eurobarometer.44 The report notes that the use of public or alternative, non-motorised
forms of transport in Malta is relatively weak.45 46
Noise pollution is also a contributing factor resulting from transport. 62 % of Maltese deem noise
pollution within cities to be a very important issue (EU-28: 27 %). Malta tops the list.47
In addition, transport is also considered a significant cause of mental stress not only whilst driving
but also in finding suitable parking spaces.48 Over 1,500 traffic-related accidents occur annually.49
The Eurobarometer on urban mobility identifies respondents in Malta as more likely to use the car
than the EU-28 average, and less likely to use public transport, cycle or walk. Malta respondents are
more likely to feel that they encounter problems that limit their access to activities, goods or
services, and that road congestion and the need to provide improved public transport are important,
as referred in Table 7.2.
Transport strategies should therefore include measures to reduce exposure to air and noise
pollution, reduce the risk of accidents, and increase levels of daily physical activity. Such strategies
should aim to discourage the use of cars and heavy goods vehicles in cities; create dedicated urban
space for walking, cycling, and public transport; and limit urban sprawl.50

40 Cap.

549.
549.59.
42 WHO/Europe 2015.
43 Debono. (undated).
44 EC 2013.
45 Ibid.
46 Ibid.
47 Debono. (undated).
48 Ibid.
49 Ibid.
50 Ibid.
41 S.L.
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Table 7.3: Replies by Maltese respondents questioned on transport-related issues and the average of all
European Union Member States
CRITERIA

MALTA

EU 28

Use car several times a day

48 %

35 %

Use public transport

40 % never

29 % never

Cycling

93 % never

50 % never

Walking

10 % never

4 % never

Limited access to activities, goods
& services

74 % (top of the list)

38 %

Road congestion

97 % (73 % deem ‘very
important’)

76 % (30 % deem ‘very
important’)

Think better public transport
improves travel

76 %

56 %
Source: Eurobarometer 201351 52

The WHO co-sponsored Transport, Health, and Environment Pan European Programme (THE PEP),
has built a model of regional, Member State and multi-sectoral cooperation for mitigation of air
pollution and other health impacts in the transport sector, as well as tools for assessing the health
benefits of such mitigation measures.53 54 THE PEP addresses key challenges to achieve sustainable
transport patterns. THE PEP Steering Committee is composed of UNECE and WHO/Europe Member
State representatives from the transport, environment and health sectors.55 Amongst others, THE PEP
comprises activities related to sustainable urban transport and the health impacts of transport, cycling
and walking as feasible non-motorised transport modes for urban areas.56
THE PEP encourages governments to pursue an integrated approach to policymaking and to put
sustainable mobility at the top of the international agenda.
At the Third High-level Meeting on Transport, Health and Environment in January 2009,
governments adopted the Amsterdam Declaration57 agreeing on four priority goals:
 ‘To contribute to sustainable economic development and stimulate job creation through
investment in environment- and health-friendly transport
 To manage sustainable mobility and promote a more efficient transport system
 To reduce emissions of transport-related greenhouse gases, air pollutants and noise
 To promote policies and actions conducive to healthy and safe modes of transport’.58
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2013.
Debono. (undated).
53 UNECE and WHO 2017a.
54 WHO 2016.
55 UNECE and WHO 2017a.
56 Ibid.
57 WHO/Europe and UNECE 2009.
58 Ibid.
52
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Through the adoption of recommendations outlined by THE PEP, the transport, health and
environment sectors can work together to easily find innovative solutions to make our environment
more healthy, liveable and prosperous in the coming years.59
7.4.2 Indoor air
A number of air pollutants have been recognised to exist indoors, including Nitrogen Oxides (NOx),
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2), Ground Level Ozone (O3), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Volatile and Semi-Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs), Particulate Matter (PM), radon, and microorganisms. Some of these
pollutants, for example NOx, SO2, O3, and PM, may commonly be originating from the outdoor
environment.60
Minimal recent local data seems to be available with respect to indoor air quality, however a study
was performed locally as part of the European Union SINPHONIE (Schools Indoor Pollution and
Health: Observatory Network in Europe) Study commissioned by DG SANCO. It is related to school
indoor air quality, since after all children spend most of their time within the school environment.
The study aimed to investigate the school environment and its impact on the respiratory health of
the children. One hundred and ninety one pupils between the ages of 9 and 11 years were selected
from five primary state schools. The study involved school and health questionnaires as well as
performing medical examinations covering spirometry, acoustic rhinometry, nasal lavage, urine for
environmental tobacco smoke biomarkers. Traffic counts were also used.
It was reported that on a cumulative basis there is a tendency for students to suffer from these
health problems (32.98 %) as well as recurrent wheezing (17.8 %). These results are compatible with
the International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood Malta data. Surveyed schools
geographically sited towards the South of the island had the highest prevalence of recurrent
wheezers and other medical conditions that would exhibit signs of respiratory conditions amongst
children.
It was observed that small open window areas increased rhinitic (inflammation of the mucous lining
of the nose) symptoms. In addition, classrooms facing roads had increased incidents of recurrent
wheezers and exhaled carbon monoxide levels. It was also reported that recurrent wheezing was
also significantly associated with the number of light and heavy vehicles passing near the school. The
presence of smokers at home was significantly associated with urinary cotinine and trans-3′hydroxycotinine (3HC), that is the nicotine metabolites, which are considered as biomarkers for
identifying tobacco exposure. Another finding from the survey identified that the proximity to
power plants increased the recurrent wheezers who had impaired spirometry that is the measuring
of breath for lung function. Asthma symptoms and elevated exhaled carbon monoxide levels were
also associated with fuel storage facilities near schools. Finally, the study found that the
accumulation of dust on flat surfaces within classrooms was also related to wheezing.

59 Ibid.
60 Leung

2015.
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In conclusion it was reported by the authors that the school environment had a direct impact on the
respiratory health of children, with several of the factors having a direct impact on the children's
health.61 Further studies are recommended to better understand the correlation between school
location and children’s health.
7.4.3 Radon
According to the WHO, after tobacco smoke, in the general population radon is the second cause of
lung cancer. Epidemiological studies have provided convincing evidence of an association between
indoor radon exposure and lung cancer, even at the relatively low radon levels commonly found in
residential buildings.62 Current estimates of the proportion of lung cancers attributable to radon
range from 3-14 %, depending on the average radon concentration in the country concerned and the
calculation methods.63
WHO proposes a reference level of 100 Bq/m3 to minimize health hazards due to indoor radon
exposure. However, if this level cannot be achieved under the prevailing country-specific conditions,
the chosen reference level should not exceed 300 Bq/m3 which represents approximately 10 mSv
per year according to recent calculations by the International Commission on Radiation Protection.64
Studies in Malta have indicated a geometric mean of radon at 40 Bq/m3.65
The Directorate for Environmental Health conducted a national geographically based survey to
determine the distribution of the mean annual indoor radon gas concentration levels in dwellings in
the Maltese Islands and map these levels. Radon measurements were carried out in 85 buildings
distributed over the Maltese Islands between November 2010 and November 2011 using alpha-track
radon detectors. The mean annual indoor radon concentration for the Maltese Islands was 32
Bq/m3, with a geometric mean of 25 Bq/m3 (standard deviation (SD) 25). A radon map of the
Maltese Islands was produced using the geographic mean annual indoor radon gas concentration
level for each building. The study concluded that the mean annual indoor radon concentration in
Malta is well below the lowest proposed WHO reference levels with no dwellings having a mean
annual indoor radon gas concentration above 100 Bq/m3.66
The Commission Recommendation 2000/473/Euratom67 concerning the monitoring of the levels of
radioactivity in the environment for the purpose of assessing the exposure of the population as a
whole recommends Member States to establish the facilities necessary to carry out continuous
monitoring of the levels of radioactivity in air, water and soil and to ensure compliance with the
basic safety standards and for Member States to provide the Commission with periodic reports on
the data collected so that it is kept informed of the level of radioactivity to which the public is
exposed. The procedures outlining the requirements for environmental monitoring of radionuclides
61 Fsadni
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in Malta are set out in the operating procedures of the Radiation Protection Board (RPB), which is
the inter-ministerial body in charge of protecting the general public and the environment from
exposure to radiation.
To date the interministerial RPB set up by S.L. 365.15 (Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection
Regulations, 2003) is responsible for occupational radiation; medical radiation exposure control;
radiological emergency preparedness; protection and monitoring of the environment; and fulfilling
Maltese obligations under the nuclear-related treaties of the International Atomic Energy Agency.
Following the IAEA Integrated Regulatory Review Services (IRRS) mission of 2015, the Board has
prepared an Act for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection, which was published for stakeholder
consultation between 29 December 2016 and 10 January 2017. The RPB has also prepared
subsidiary legislation to fall under this act seeking to transpose 2014/71/EURATOM Amendments to
the Nuclear Safety Directive and 2013/59/EURATOM EU Basic Safety Standards. The RPB have set
up a regulatory framework for radioactive waste management; control of discharges to the
environment; transportation of radioactive materials; and regulatory control of medical
establishments. The RPB has also administered announced and unannounced inspections of sites
using ionizing radiation (approximately 210 sites). The average number of regulatory site visits
averaged at approximately 85 per year between 2013 and 2016. Inspections include the review of
all medical establishments (excluding dentists) which have also been issued licenses.
7.4.4 Non-ionising radiation
Non-ionizing radiation exists all around us from many sources. Examples include:


radiofrequency (RF) radiation used in many broadcast and communications applications;



microwaves used in the home kitchen;



infrared radiation used in heat lamps;



ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun and tanning beds.68

Locally the biggest concern of exposure to the public of non-ionizing radiation arises from mobile
phones antennae spread across the island.
WHO states that the electromagnetic fields produced by mobile phones are classified by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer as possibly carcinogenic to humans and it should be
noted that studies are ongoing.
It is understood that mobile or cellular phones are now an integral part of modern
telecommunications. Mobile phones communicate by transmitting radio waves through a network
of fixed antennas called base stations. Radiofrequency waves are electromagnetic fields, and unlike

68

CDC 2015.
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ionizing radiation such as X-rays or gamma rays, can neither break chemical bonds nor cause
ionization in the human body.69
Mobile phones are low-powered radiofrequency transmitters, operating at frequencies between 450
and 2700 MHz with peak powers in the range of 0.1 to 2 watts. The handset only transmits power
when it is turned on. A person using a mobile phone 30–40 cm away from their body – for example
when text messaging, accessing the Internet, or using a hands-free device – will therefore have a
much lower exposure to radiofrequency fields than someone holding the handset against their head.
A large number of studies have been performed over the last two decades to assess whether mobile
phones pose a potential health risk. To date, no adverse health effects have been established as
being caused by mobile phone use.
Tissue heating is the principal mechanism of interaction between radiofrequency energy and the
human body. At the frequencies used by mobile phones, most of the energy is absorbed by the skin
and other superficial tissues, resulting in negligible temperature rise in the brain or any other organs
of the body.
A number of studies have investigated the effects of radiofrequency fields on brain electrical activity,
cognitive function, sleep, heart rate and blood pressure in volunteers. To date, research does not
suggest any consistent evidence of adverse health effects from exposure to radiofrequency fields at
levels below those causing tissue heating. Further, research has not been able to provide support for
a causal relationship between exposure to electromagnetic fields and self-reported symptoms, or
‘electromagnetic hypersensitivity’.
Results of animal studies also consistently show no increased cancer risk for long-term exposure to
radiofrequency fields.70
This wireless technology relies upon an extensive network of fixed antennas, or base stations,
relaying information with radiofrequency (RF) signals. Recent surveys have shown that the RF
exposures from base stations range from 0.002 % to 2 % of the levels of international exposure
guidelines, depending on a variety of factors such as the proximity to the antenna and the
surrounding environment. This is lower or comparable to RF exposures from radio or television
broadcast transmitters.
A common concern about base station and local wireless network antennas relates to the possible
long-term health effects that whole body exposure to the RF signals may have. To date, the only
health effect from RF fields identified in scientific reviews has been related to an increase in body
temperature (>1°C) from exposure at very high field intensity found only in certain industrial
facilities, such as RF heaters. The levels of RF exposure from base stations and wireless networks are
so low that the temperature increases are insignificant and do not affect human health.
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The strength of RF fields is greatest at its source, and diminishes quickly with distance. Detailed
reviews conducted so far have not revealed any hazard specific to different RF modulations.
Considering the very low exposure levels and research results collected to date, there is no scientific
evidence that the weak RF signals from base stations and wireless networks cause adverse health
effects.71
In 2016, the SCENIHR updated its 2009 Opinion on the potential health effects of exposure to
electromagnetic fields (EMF) in light of newly available information, giving special consideration to
areas where important knowledge gaps were identified in the previous Opinions.72 The results of
current scientific research show that there are no evident adverse health effects if exposure remains
below the levels recommended by the EU legislation based on the guidelines for public maximum
exposure set by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP).
Overall, the epidemiological studies on radiofrequency EMF exposure do not show an increased risk
of brain tumours. Furthermore, they do not indicate an increased risk for other cancers of the head
and neck region. Previous studies also suggested an association of EMF with an increased risk of
Alzheimer’s disease. New studies on that subject did not confirm this link.
The Malta Communications Authority (MCA) is responsible to ensure that Electromagnetic Field
(EMF) emitted does not exceed the guidelines for public maximum exposure set by the International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP).73 74 The ICNIRP provides scientific advice
and guidance on the health and environmental effects of Non-Ionizing Radiation (NIR) to protect
people and the environment from detrimental NIR exposure.75
For this purpose, MCA performs regular audits with the results available on the MCA’s website.76
7.4.5 Tobacco
According to the WHO the tobacco epidemic is one of the biggest public health threats the world has
ever faced, killing more than 7 million people a year. More than 6 million of those deaths are the
result of direct tobacco use while around 890,000 are the result of non-smokers being exposed to
second-hand smoke.
Nearly 80 % of the more than 1 billion smokers worldwide live in low- and middle-income countries,
where the burden of tobacco-related illness and death is heaviest.
Tobacco users who die prematurely deprive their families of income, raise the cost of health care
and hinder economic development.77
71
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Tobacco smoke is made up of thousands of chemicals, including at least 70 known to be carcinogens
(cancer-causing). Some of the chemicals found in tobacco smoke include the addictive nicotine,
hydrogen cyanide, formaldehyde,78 lead,79 arsenic,80 ammonia, radioactive elements, such as
uranium, benzene,81 carbon monoxide, nitrosamines, and Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
(PAHs).82
The Tobacco Products Directive (2014/40/EU) aims to improve the functioning of the internal market
for tobacco and related products in the EU, while ensuring a high level of health protection for
European citizens. These new rules consist of new and strengthened rules on how tobacco products
can be manufactured, presented, and sold, as well as new provisions for products that were not
specifically regulated so far, including e-cigarettes and herbal products for smoking. These play a
vital role in amplifying and consolidating the progress of the anti-tobacco momentum evidenced by
falling smoking rates. Subsidiary Legislation 315.10 - Manufacture, Presentation and Sale of Tobacco
and Related Products Regulations, 2016 - transposed this directive into Maltese legislation in 2016.
The restrictions of smoking in virtue of Chapter 315 Tobacco (Smoking Control) Act have been in
force locally for some time, however it is worth noting that the introduction of Smoking Control in
Private Vehicles Regulations, 2016 (S.L.315.11) making it an offence for a person to consume or
allow to be consumed a tobacco product in a private vehicle in the presence of a minor will certainly
contribute towards a cleaner air quality particularly for younger children.
The WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) works towards implementing policies
and international protocols in order to minimize inter alia the use of tobacco.83

7.5 CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS
The fourth and final regional priority goal for the WHO European region is preventing disease arising
from chemical, biological and physical environments.
The use of chemicals has increased dramatically due to the economic development in various sectors
including industry, agriculture and transport. As a consequence, children are exposed to a large
number of chemicals of both natural and man-made origin. Exposure occurs through the air they
breathe, the water they drink or bathe in, the food they eat, and the soil they touch. They are
exposed virtually wherever they are: at home, in the school, on the playground, and during
transport. Chemicals may have immediate, acute effects, as well as chronic effects, often resulting
from long-term exposures. Chronic, low-level exposure to various chemicals may result in a number
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of adverse outcomes, including damage to the nervous and immune systems, impairment of
reproductive function and development, cancer, and organ-specific damage.
Sound management of chemicals, particularly heavy metals, pesticides and persistent organic
pollutants (POPs), is a prerequisite for the protection of health.84
It is to be noted that the establishment of a poison-control centre is still pending despite
recommendations under the 2009 Environment and Health Performance Review.85 This centre
should also have direct access to databases used for registration of imported chemicals and
particular registers pertaining to exotic animals in order to ensure that suitable antidotes are
available at all times for effective treatments.
A study performed locally in 2011 considered the lead levels in blood levels. This study was
performed amongst children population selected from the Paediatric Outpatients, Day Care Ward
and adult population selected through the Pilot Health Examination Survey 2010.86 The aim of the
study was to determine the mean blood lead levels in Maltese children and adults.
It resulted that in children the average blood lead level was lower than 50 μg/l, which is presently
considered to be the threshold for blood lead levels in children, though research indicates that there
might be no threshold level below which lead causes no injury to the developing human brain. Lead
is associated with neuro-behavioural damage at an extremely low Blood Lead Level (BLL).87 88
BLLs in the adult population have steadily decreased since the 1990s from as high as 274 g/l in
1981 down to 72 g/l and 59 g/l in 2002 and 2005 respectively. This study confirms that the mean
BLLs in the adult population have further decreased to 40 g/l, far below the threshold of 100 g/l
as stipulated by the CDC. Measures that contributed towards this decrease include the ban on
importation and manufacture of leaded paint for domestic use in 1984; the ban on inappropriate use
of fuel in bakeries in 1989; the introduction of unleaded petrol in 1991; and the ban on leaded petrol
in 2003.89
Further action between the Environment Health Directorate and the Environment and Resources
Authority is being planned to address lead residues emanating from old bakery ovens.
It is encouraging to note that Malta became signatory of the Minamata Convention on Mercury in
2014 and ratified the agreement in 2017 prior to the Convention entering into force on 16 August
2017. This convention is a global treaty to protect human health and the environment from the
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adverse effects of mercury. Mercury is a naturally occurring metal with broad uses in everyday
objects and is released to the atmosphere, soil and water from a variety of sources.90
Amongst other the Minamata Convention includes a phase-out of mercury use in a number of
products and processes to control measures on emissions to air and on releases to land and water,
and the regulation of the informal sector of artisanal and small-scale gold mining. The Convention
also addresses interim storage of mercury and its disposal once it becomes waste, sites
contaminated by mercury as well as health issues.91
The illegal use of pesticides may also be considered to be another possible hazard within the local
environment. In recent years the possibility of such hazards would have been reduced since the use
of pesticides has become highly regulated including through compulsory training of users.
Notwithstanding, annual statistics produced by the Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs
Authority (MCCAA) shows an increase in MRL (Maximum Residue Level) exceedance of the total
number of samples analysed from 2014 to 2016. It should be emphasised that samples tested
ranged from local, EU and third country imports.
Table 7.4: Samples analysed (2014-2016) for MRL of pesticides in local, EU or imported produce

% of total number of samples
Year

Number of samples tested

% of local Produce

(local, EU or imported) with
residues exceeding the MRL
(national or EC)

2014

173

60.1

5.8

2015

124

58.1

3.2

2016

178

62.9

11.2
Source: MCCAA

Pesticides have been linked to a wide variety of health hazards from headaches and nausea to
cancer and endocrine disruption.
7.5.1 Biological hazards
Locally the most frequent cause of biological hazards originates from consumption of contaminated
food products. It is noted that during recent years there has been an increase in food-borne illnesses
due to consumption of contaminated food.
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During 2016 a total of 412 sporadic (single) cases of food-borne illness were investigated by the
Infectious Disease Control Unit (IDCU) within the Superintendence of Public Health. The most
common bacterial agents were found to be Campylobacter (n=203) and Salmonella (n=142). The
table below indicates the full list of sporadic cases.
Table 7.5: Number of sporadic cases of food-borne illness reported to IDCU in 2016
CAUSATIVE ORGANISM

NO. OF CASES

Campylobacter

203

Salmonella

142

Unspecified food-borne illness

29

Hepatitis A

6

Toxic (Scombroid)

5

E. coli (VTEC)

4

Giardia

4

Cryptosporidiosis

3

Shigella

2

Amoebiasis

1

Echinococcosis

1

Listeria

1

Typhoid fever (Salmonella typhi)

0

Yersinia

0
Source: IDCU

In 2016, 43 outbreaks (2 or more linked cases) of gastroenteritis were investigated in contrast to 29
outbreaks in 2015 and 55 outbreaks in 2014 respectively. These outbreaks affected 246 cases. In
addition, norovirus was responsible for 8 other gastroenteritis outbreaks which affected 665 people.
Salmonella was the causative agent for 10 outbreaks whilst Campylobacter was the causative
organism of 7 outbreaks. The causative agent for the remaining 26 outbreaks could not for different
reasons be identified.
‘Of the 43 outbreaks of food-borne illness investigated (excluding norovirus), 11 were found to be in
households (domestic), 15 were linked to restaurants, 7 to kiosks or take-away establishments, 6
occurred in institutions, 2 were linked to outside catering services whereas one outbreak was traced
back to food produced by a local manufacturer.’92
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Figure 7.2: Type of premises implicated in the outbreaks of food-borne illness reported to IDCU in 2016

2%

5%

take-away/kiosks

16%

restaurants
institutions

26%

Food manufacturers
household

35%

2%

outside catering

14%
Other

Source: IDCU

Evidently, public health hazards do not only occur through the macro environment but also within
the micro environment such as restaurants and similar premises’ kitchens. This gives rise to further
and diverse surveillance.

7.6 CLIMATE CHANGE AND HEALTH
The Parma Declaration mentioned above and endorsed by 53 European governments pledged to
reduce the adverse health impact of environmental threats in the next decade.
Amongst other measures governments vowed to tackle the adverse health impact of climate change
and to reduce social and gender inequalities in exposure to risk. They also pledged to place health at
the centre of socioeconomic development through increased investment in new technologies and
green jobs.
‘We need a radically new vision for European health policy to address the biggest health challenges
of our Region. This Conference has opened an exciting new chapter in the way European
governments work on environment and health - helping to push these closely inter-related issues
higher up the political agenda’, says Ms Zsuzsanna Jakab, WHO Regional Director for Europe.93
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Climate change is evidently contributing to an increase in the frequency of natural disasters, such as
heatwaves, floods and droughts. The WHO’s Roadmap, Protecting Health in an Environment
Challenged by Climate Change, provides a comprehensive roadmap laying out steps and priorities for
coordinated international and national action.
There are various methods on how public health can respond to the health risks associated with
climate change. Amongst these are:


the reduction of exposures to climate change;



introduction of legislative policies;



alterations in buildings to make them more environmentally friendly;



the prevention of the onset of adverse outcomes;



introduction of early warning systems;



enhancing surveillance and monitoring tools;



improved vector control programs;



public education and outreach response;



medical training and awareness;



responsive treatment; and



emergency response.94

Such mitigation measures can provide significant health benefits. For example estimates of the
benefits of reducing air pollution from coal-fired power plants and transport suggest the immediate
health and environmental benefits will be significant; cleaner vehicles can reduce urban air quality
whilst reducing morbidity and mortality from air pollutants; transport policies can increase public
transport and create more walkable cities.95
The impact of changing climate on vector-borne diseases is difficult to predict since there are
different impacts for each vector. However, one has to consider the whole life cycle and impact of
climate change on the vector’s habitat which might lead to increased larval development, more
adult survival and more breeding sites resulting in increased pathogenic infections. Increased
temperature will mean a combination of increased vector density due to warmer climate resulting in
more mosquito- and other vector-borne health consequences such as tick bites. Early identification
of imported illness resulting through vectors is therefore important as much as contingency plans for
new vectors and outbreaks which might appear locally. Further assessment of impact of climate
change on individual vectors should also be deployed.96
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WHO/Europe 2010c.
Menne. (undated).
96 Spiteri. (undated).
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7.7 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE CHALLENGES
Public health is dynamic and changes according to the current environmental factors. It is for this
reason that this chapter identified areas which are prioritised through the WHO Environment and
Health process since it encompasses the challenges that are faced by society in this ever-changing
environment.
The WHO policy document Health 2020 aims to ‘significantly improve the health and well-being of
populations, reduce health inequalities, strengthen public health and ensure people-centred health
systems that are universal, equitable, sustainable and of high quality’.97 To accomplish this task and
to follow up on the commitments endorsed at the Fifth Ministerial Conference on Environment and
Health, the WHO Regional Office for Europe carried out a baseline assessment of environmental
health inequalities in the European region, covering amongst other indicators, those arising from
environmental risks. The National Environment and Health Action Plan (NEHAP) has provided the
main national policy framework for tackling environmental health issues in the Maltese Islands
through an intersectoral approach. Environmental health inequality indicators include:
 noise exposure at home;
 lack of access to green/recreational areas;
 second-hand smoke exposure at home; and
 second-hand smoke exposure at work.
While progress has been made on each sector above, data related to these health inequality
indicators show that they have remained a challenge to continue working on in the future.
Noise is becoming an equity issue in relation to socioeconomic status (income and education), age
and place of residence, indicating that the poor, the old and those living in dense places exposed to
heavy traffic are most affected.98
The provision of green and recreational areas and clean indoor and outdoor air pollution are also
priority issues which the general public have voiced their concerns on during the review period.
However, despite self-reported health status being associated with environmental conditions, for
some environmental exposures, such as noise, air pollution or access to green and recreational
areas, there is no clear association or gradient with health outcomes.99 Environmental health
inequalities are a reality in Malta and this may be considered as the primary future challenge
towards enhancing public health, thereby, one may consider augmenting research in Malta to
provide evidence on the extent of link that exists between exposure to these environmental impacts
and public health.
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WHO/Europe 2017c.
Department for Health Regulation-Ministry for Health, and Environmental Health Directorate 2013.
99 Ibid.
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In particular, environmental health inequalities are frequently linked to social determinants of health
factors. As outlined by the WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health in its background
paper Action On The Social Determinants Of Health: Learning From Previous Experiences,100 social
factors should be adequately addressed since they largely contribute to disparate environmental
exposures and health inequalities.

100

WHO 2005c.
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Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES


Through EU reporting obligations to carry out assessments of the conservation status of
habitats and species of Community Importance, at 6 year intervals1 it is positively noted
that:
-

40 % of these species found in the Maltese Islands have a favourable conservation
status in 2013, up from 20 % in 2007; and

-

43 % of these habitats found in the Maltese Islands have a favourable conservation
status in 2013, up from 6 % in 2007;

-

however, one must note that most of these changes emanated from the attainment of
new knowledge and improved interpretation.



The majority of the local breeding birds analysed as part of EU reporting obligations to the
Birds Directive have shown an increase in their population and range, both in the short-term
trend (71 % of all breeding species) as well as in the long-term trend (67 % of all breeding
species).2



Malta’s biodiversity continues to experience various pressures and threats, with natural
biotic/abiotic processes, invasive/other problematic species and genes, natural system
modifications, human interference and disturbances, and natural system modifications being
the most significant pressures, and geological events and natural catastrophes featuring
amongst the most prominent of such threats.



With respect to the marine environment, the findings of LIFE projects, which commenced in
October 2013 and ended in June 2018, contributed to the designation of additional
protected areas in the marine environment, increasing the area covered by such sites to
about 3,500 km2 within the review period, and recent designations now covering more than
35 % of the Maltese waters.



On 12 December 2012, Malta adopted the first comprehensive biodiversity policy for Malta
entitled Working Hand-in-Hand with Nature.3 This defines 19 national targets achievable by
2020. Malta’s NBSAP establishes a vision in which the Maltese citizens have a pivotal role in
safeguarding nature in their daily lives with sustainable and resources-efficient choices and
actions and appreciate the importance of Malta’s biodiversity.

1

MEPA 2008; MEPA 2013b.
MEPA 2014b.
3 MEPA 2012.
2

2

8.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter gives an account of the status of Malta’s biodiversity and what measures have been
taken to safeguard it, since the last Environment Report 2008.

8.2 UNDERSTANDING THE VALUE OF BIODIVERSITY
All living native organisms and, the various and diverse habitats they occupy, comprise Malta’s
natural heritage or what is known as ‘biodiversity’ or ‘biological diversity’. The latter term captures
the essence of the true meaning of ‘nature’ in that it directs focus to diversity at different levels of
biological organisation in both terrestrial and aquatic systems, that is, from genetic diversity, species
diversity, habitat diversity to ecosystem diversity. Understanding the full meaning of the term
‘biodiversity’ is very important as it determines how one sees and values nature and indeed reflects
the intrinsic value of nature as being a well-balanced and complex system, where each species or
group of species plays a particular ecological or functional role and interacts with other species and
the surrounding habitat. This biological diversity and complexity is what comprises healthy and
diverse terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems; in other words, diverse communities of living
organisms interacting with non-living components of their surrounding environment to interact as
an integrated and functional system.
Biodiversity drives the functioning of various ecosystems to create a number of goods and life
supporting services. ‘Ecosystem services’ are indeed the benefits humankind derived from
biodiversity and ecosystems; these include provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural
services.4 A description of these different types of ecosystem services is provided in Figure 8.1.

4Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005.
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Figure 8.1: Types of Ecosystem Services (Adapted from TEEB – Ecosystem Services)5
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TEEB 2015.
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Biodiversity is all around us; in the natural, rural (agro-biodiversity) and the urban environment
(urban biodiversity), as can be seen from the various species of mammals (including bats, shrews
and the hedgehog), birds, and reptiles (such as lizards and geckos), not to mention the countless
insects and other invertebrate groups that we encounter in farmland, villages and towns and
sometimes even in our own households. The link between biodiversity and agriculture is
immediately apparent, noting for instance the importance of soil organisms for the maintenance of
soil structure and fertility, as well as the importance of pollination of crop plants and overall
agricultural productivity. In turn, certain components of biological diversity are reliant on agroecosystems, such as farmland birds for food, and certain other species that rely on rural structures,
such as dry stone walls, as their habitat.
In contrast, urban biodiversity has only recently emerged as an important issue within the
environmental agenda at a global and regional level. This is due to increasing urban expansion and
the growing number of people living in urban areas, which still rely on services from the surrounding
natural environment. The latter, however, is adversely affected by urban activities, such as emissions
and waste production, not to mention urban sprawl. This poses challenges to safeguard the natural
environment and biodiversity in view of changing landscapes, habitat fragmentation and
degradation as well as, increasing pressure placed on natural resources. Drawing opportunities to
promote and safeguard biodiversity is warranted also in built areas, such as via the provision of
green open spaces and the deployment of other elements of ‘green infrastructure’ (GI). The latter
term essentially refers to using green and environmental features to help reap multiple social (e.g.
more attractive and greener villages and towns, health benefits) and environmental benefits (e.g.
natural climate and flood regulation, removal of pollutants) from the same area of land by
promoting a multifunctional landscape.6 Elements of green infrastructure are various and include
green roofs, green walls, town parks, degraded habitats that are restored, ecological corridors, and
green road verges to mention a few. These also complement achieving ecological coherence with
protected areas in the overall wider landscape. In May 2013, the European Commission published
the Communication on Green Infrastructure (GI) – Enhancing Europe's Natural Capital – COM (2013)
249. In this communication, a number of actions are foreseen to create an enabling framework to
promote and facilitate the deployment of green infrastructure by Member States.7
Man can adversely affect, whether directly or indirectly, the status of biodiversity through various
pressures and threats. A worsening trend in elements of biodiversity results in the eventual
degradation of ecosystems and the disruption of their functioning and related ecosystem services.
This can have major consequences for overall human wellbeing, not to mention for those sectors
that may depend on ecosystem services for their overall productivity. Biodiversity loss also hinders
reaching goals of sustainable development. It is hence essential to keep track of the status of
biodiversity in the Maltese Islands, what are the main pressures/threats driving its loss and, in turn,
what is needed to mitigate these for the benefit of present and future generations.
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8.2.1 Status of Malta’s biodiversity
Figure 8.2: Maltese Everlasting in Dwejra (Gozo)
The Maltese Islands harbour a diverse
array of species, some of which are only
found in our country and nowhere else
as a result of isolation and long-term
evolution. Such species are termed
‘endemic’
and
they
contribute
significantly to Malta’s natural heritage.
An example is the Maltese Everlasting
(Helichrysum melitense, Figure 8.2
refers), which is solely restricted to the
western cliffs of Gozo. Some of these
endemic species are also inherently
vulnerable to disturbances because they
are usually ‘habitat specialists’ requiring specific habitats, which may in turn be rare or limited in
distribution. Endemic species also comprise small populations that can be easily displaced or wiped
out. As a small island state in the Central Mediterranean, it is not surprising that certain native
species also exhibit elements of Western Mediterranean, Eastern Mediterranean, North African and
Sicilian affinity (including circum-Sicilian islands).

For decades, elements of Malta’s biodiversity have been the subject of interest and study by Maltese
(and foreign) naturalists, biologists and ecologists. Taxonomic groups, such as flowering plants, birds,
mammals, reptiles, fish, insects, molluscs and other invertebrates are well studied, and new species
are to this day being discovered. For instance, research undertaken on bats during October 2010,
recorded the presence of a new pipistrelle species for Malta, which, through DNA analysis of faecal
pellets, it was confirmed to be Savi’s Pipistrelle (Hypsugo savii).8 This discovery has brought the total
number of confirmed species of bats recorded from the Maltese islands to 12. Taxonomic groups
that have not received as much attention as other popular groups are the fungi and lichens. The
state of knowledge of these is reviewed in Box 8.1.

Box 8.1: Fungi and Lichens of the Maltese Islands
Fungi (mushrooms) and lichens (symbiotic associations between an algae and a fungus) are two
groups of species, which on the one hand might be inadvertently omitted in species appraisals,
and on the other might stir some curiosity when one comes across them in the wild. Various
species of both groups may be encountered while roaming Malta’s countryside. They also have
important ecological roles. Fungi as decomposers of organic substrates, particularly plant debris,
are essential for the recycling of nutrients. Lichens on the other hand, thrive in undisturbed sites as
they are sensitive to air pollution (therefore, they typically occur where the air is clean). Hence,
they are good indicators of air quality. Lichens are also important for soil enrichment.
Research related to mycoflora of the Maltese Islands has been carried out to some extent, and it is
said that the macrofungi may number some 400 taxa; however, a number of these species are still
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unidentified. As noted by Lanfranco (2013), major recent contributions on the subject are found in
Briffa & Lanfranco (1986), Lanfranco (1989), Briffa (2000, 2002) and Sammut & Melzer
(2012).9,10,11,12,13,14 The interest in fungi found in Malta has been, amongst others, depicted through
the issuance of a series of stamps on fungi in 2009, which depicted Laetiporus sulphureus,
Montagnea arenaria, Pleurotus eryngii, Inonotus indicus, and Suillus collinitus.15
Most fungi are considered to be rare,
Figure 8.3: Sarcospaera coronaria
though in various cases this might be
(Photo: Edwin Lanfranco)
due to poor record keeping. Some are
said to have a restricted distribution
across Europe. As such, there are only
two fungi species – the Grey
Falsebolete (Boletopsis grisea) and the
Violet
Crown-cup
(Sarcosphaera
coronaria; Figure 8.3 refers) - that are
explicitly legally protected through the
Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats
Protection Regulations, 2006 (S.L.
549.44). Legislation also provides
protection to all endemic and possibly
endemic species, which is of relevance particularly with respect to the many possibly endemic
microfungi; these however require further taxonomic assessment. Meanwhile, 18 species of
macrofungi and 131 microfungal taxa are listed in the Red Data Book of the Maltese Islands.16 17
Fungi are mostly known from Holm Oak forest remnants, such as those at il-Ballut (l/o il-Wardija),
il-Ballut (l/o l-Imġiebaħ), Ta’ Baldu/Wied Ħażrun and il-Bosk, and from pine woodland, maquis and
riparian woodland assemblages of the area of il-Buskett and il-Girgenti, especially at il-Buskett,
Għajn il-Kbira, Ta’ Rapa, il-Verdala and Wied il-Luq. Another important area is the Carob-Lentisk
maquis at Wied Għollieqa (l/o San Ġwann), as well as the various valley, pre-desert scrub and
phrygana communities known from Wied Babu (l/o Iż-Żurrieq). Fungi are also known from garrigue
communities, such as those at ix-Xagħra tal-Borgħom (l-Imtaħleb, l/o ir-Rabat). A number of
important mycological sites are protected, some of which are also Natura 2000 sites. The Filfla
Nature Reserve Act (Act XV of 1988) then specifically protects the islet of Filfla and species
inhabiting it, these including various fungi.
Wild fungi in Malta are not subject to extensive exploitation, as the national consumption of
mushrooms is essentially covered through mushroom farming and imports; although some wild
mushroom collection is known to take place. Having said this, and noting that there is very limited
9

Lanfranco 2013.
Briffa & Lanfranco 1986.
11 Lanfranco 1989b.
12 Briffa, 2000.
13 Briffa 2002.
14 Sammut & Melzer 2012.
15 MaltaPost 2009.
16 Lanfranco, 1989a.
17 The 18 species are: Daldinia concentrica, Helvella crispa, Sarcosphaeria eximia, Agrocybe aegerita, Amanita ovoidea,
Amanita verna, Boletus luridus, Boletus pulverulentum, Hygrocybe ovina, Lactarius vinosus, Montagnites arenaria,
Phellinus robustus f. punicae, Phellinus robustus f. amygdali, Pleurotus nebrodensis f. minor, Polyporus brumalis, Russula
lepida, Tricholomopsis platyphylla, Colus hirudinosus f. minor and Tulostoma volvulatum.
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trade in wild fungi, these species are not in themselves significantly threatened locally. Trade is
essentially limited to the now rare and occasional use of the edible French Horn Mushroom
(Pleurotus eryngii var. ferulae).
As far as lichens are concerned, 12 taxa are listed, these being essentially taxa which have been
described from the Maltese Islands and which are presumably endemic.18 19 Research by a local
biologist20,21,22,23,24 is focussing on lichens and it is expected to lead to a wealth of new knowledge
on the lichens growing on different substrates across the islands. Lichens are locally equally
unexploited, with only two species having been exploited. These are namely the Ramalina lichen
(Ramalina durieui) and the Roccella lichen (Roccella phycopsis), which were traditionally used in
decorating cribs, with Rocella, in Maltese l-awċella (in Malta) or leħjet ix-xiħ (in Gozo), having
reportedly been used for smoking; their utilisation for such activities has nowadays mostly fallen in
disuse. It is then worth noting that the habitats for these species are protected through relevant
legislation, designating protected areas and protecting rubble walls, respectively. Additionally, the
above-mentioned two species of lichen are also afforded some degree of legal protection in that
the species which may be subject to management measures; if however surveillance reveals that
their exploitation is deemed as not being compatible to their being maintained in a favourable
conservation status, measures are to be set accordingly.
Following from the above, the main concern with fungi and lichens in Malta lies with the loss of
habitat and/or its modification, rather than their exploitation. In this respect, further to the
protection of specific species, an indirect but possibly more effective way toward their
conservation and protection is through habitat conservation. Limited data availability is also one of
the main constraints towards the protection of fungi and lichens.
Elements of exceptional value in terms of habitats in Malta are undoubtedly the sea cliffs, which
harbour specialised rupestral communities that are not only rich in endemic species but also serve as
crucial nesting sites for seabirds. A type of habitat, which is generally disregarded or taken for
granted is garrigue. This is mainly characterised by low-lying aromatic evergreen shrubs, and is
actually a mosaic of different habitats that are usually distinguished by main dominant species
comprising a particular community. For instance, the most common garrigues in Malta are the
Maltese phrygana (or garrigue) communities based on either the endemic Maltese Yellow Kidney
Vetch (Anthyllis hermanniae ssp. melitensis), the endemic Maltese Spurge (Euphorbia melitensis), or
both, while labiate shrubs like the Mediterranean Wild Thyme (Thymus capitatus) and Shrubby
Germander (Teucrium fruticans) are also common in such habitats. Similarly relevant are the
thermo-Mediterranean scrubs, mainly dominated by the Tree Spurge (Euphorbia dendroides), and in
some areas by the African Wolfbane (Periploca angustifolia). Nonetheless, unlike popular belief, not
all garrigues are frequent, and some garrigue habitats are geographically confined and/or very rare
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Sommier & Caruana Gatto 1915.
These species are: Biatora fusco-nigrescens, Caloplaca marmorata var. cephaloidea, Caloplaca melitensis, Caloplaca
pyracea var. lactea forma macrocarpa, Collema meliteum var. conglomeratum, Graphina sophistica var. melitense,
Lecaniella alocyza var. flavidula, Lecanora sublentigera, Lecidea pertusariicola, Scolicosporium doriae var. decussatum,
Thalloedema mammillare var. pulchella and Thalloedema paradoxum.
20 Fiorentino 2002.
21 Fiorentino 2007.
22 Fiorentino 2008b.
23 Fiorentino 2008a.
24 Fiorentino 2015.
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in the Maltese Islands, such as those based on Rockroses (Cistus spp.), Thorny Burnet (Sarcopoterium
spinosum) and Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis).
Karstland supports temporary
Figure 8.4: Individuals of the marine Gibbula nivosa
rainwater
rockpools,
which
harbour very specialised and rare
elements of biodiversity, which
also includes the Maltese Horned
Pondweed
(Zannichellia
melitensis)
and
Maltese
Waterwort (Elatine gussonei), as
well as animal species like the
Tadpole
Shrimp
(Triops
cancriformis).
Annual
xeric
grasslands, which generally occur
within karst, are also relevant
hotspots for many animals,
particularly invertebrates, and
harbour a wealth of grass species
as well as orchids, such as the endemic Maltese Pyramidal Orchid (Anacamptis urvilleana) and the
Maltese Spider Orchid (Ophrys melitensis). Relevant fauna known from karstic sub-types of this
habitat include the endemic door snails of the family Clausiliidae, namely Muticaria macrostoma,
Lampedusa imitatrix and Lampedusa melitensis; and the top snail (Trochoidea spratti). When
considering the marine environment, Posidonia meadows and mäerl beds are of exceptional
importance for supporting other elements of biodiversity. The waters around the Maltese Islands
also harbour marine species with a restricted distribution in the Mediterranean, such as the endemic
Maltese Top Shell (Gibbula nivosa; Figure 8.4 refers) and the Maltese Ray (Leucoraja melitensis).
Changes in the status and trends of biodiversity in Malta are currently mainly assessed in accordance
with the requirements of the EC Habitats Directive (Article 17 of Directive 92/43/EEC) and the EC
Birds Directive (Article 12 of Directive 2009/147/EC). These Directives require Member States to take
measures necessary to conserve and maintain habitats and species of EU Community Importance,
which are present in their country. This ensures that their entire natural distribution range within
the EU can be safeguarded and managed appropriately.
Since its membership to the European Union, Malta carried out two assessments in line with the
Habitats Directive. The assessment published in 2007 covers the reporting period 2001-2006, while
that published in 2013, covers the reporting period 2007-2012. The first assessment (2007)
considered 31 habitats of Community Importance and 55 species of Community Importance. The
second assessment (2013) considered 30 habitats of Community Importance and 52 species of
Community Importance.25 A comparison of the results of the overall assessments is provided in

25

In the case of habitats, one type of habitat was excluded from the 2013 assessment following clearer issues of
interpretation. The list of terrestrial species of Community Importance found in Malta has been extended since the first
assessment carried out in 2007 to two more terrestrial species, these being pipistrelles - Pipistrellus pipistrellus and
Hypsugo savii – two bat species which have recently been confirmed from Malta. Additionally, through new data,
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Figure 8.5. Wherever the status is indicated as ‘unknown’ this is in view of lack of data on the
occurrence of the species or habitats in question. Such data gaps are acknowledged and will be
addressed later in the section on ‘research and outreach’.
Figure 8.5: Comparison of the results of the 2007 and 2013 assessments on overall conservation status of
habitats and species of Community Importance that are found in the Maltese Islands, where: ‘FV’ means
‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’; ‘U1’ means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; and ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable
– bad’

Favourable

Unfavourable – Inadequate

Unknown

Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA26

The conservation status of 53 % of the habitats changed, with 3 % considered as genuine changes.
When considering terrestrial habitats, there is an improvement in conservation status with 9
habitats having a favourable conservation status as opposed to 1 habitat in the previous assessment,
and 17 habitats having a bad or inadequate status as opposed to the 20 habitats in the previous
assessment.
There is a notable improvement in the overall conservation status detected for marine habitats. All
marine habitats are now assigned a favourable conservation status as opposed to only one having
such a status and the rest having an unknown status in 2007. However, it should be kept in mind
that such changes are generally not an actual genuine change, but are mostly due to more accurate
data and improved data interpretation, or due to the use of different thresholds.

another bat species, Nyctalus noctula, which was previously considered occasional, is most probably found as a resident
in small numbers, while also being a migrant species. Further information would be required to confirm this or
otherwise. When considering Podarcis filfolensis, the assessment carried out in 2007 considered the four subspecies
separately; however these have been assessed in 2013 under the main taxon. The other excluded species are those with
an occasional status.
26 ERA 2008; ERA 2013.
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The conservation status of 35 % of the species changed, again mostly due to more accurate data or
due to the use of different thresholds. There is an increase of 20 % being in a favourable
conservation status, up from 20 % in 2007 to 40 % in 2013, when considering all species. Only 4 %
are however considered as genuine (as in the case of the subterranean cricket Brachytrupes
megacephalus and the endemic tenebrionid beetle Pseudoseriscius cameroni, which now have an
improved status). Meanwhile, 15 % of species (mostly marine) listed in the Directive and found in
Malta remain with an unknown status; this value however decreased considerably from the 36 % in
2007. 44 % of species assessed in 2013 have hence been indicated as having an unfavourable status,
with the figure being similar to the 44 % in 2007. Despite the similarity in the overall percentage of
species with an unfavourable conservation status, it is worth noting that the percentage of species
with unfavourable bad status has almost halved from 2007 (15 %) to 2013 (8 %); the rest are
considered to be at an unfavourable inadequate status.
Figure 8.6 shows the percentage of assessment in each of the conservation status categories by
habitat group. Table 8.1 shows which Annex I habitat type pertains to the respective habitat group.
Overall, there is an improvement across all habitat groups. Favourable conservation status is mainly
achieved for coastal habitats, grasslands and rocky habitats, whereas conservation status needs to
be improved in the case of forests/woodlands and sand dunes (both with unfavourable-bad status).
Looking at Table 8.1, habitats that have remained in a favourable conservation status are Posidonia
beds and Mediterranean salt steppes. In contrast, dunes with Euphorbia terracina and, Salix alba
and Populus alba galleries, have remained in a bad conservation status.
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Figure 8.6: Comparison of the results of the 2007 and 2013 assessments for each category of
conservation status by habitat group, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’;
‘U1’ means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; and ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA27
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Ibid.
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Table 8.1: Annex I habitat types which occur in Malta categorised by Habitat Group and their
2007 and 2013 assessments, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’; ‘U1’
means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; and ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA28

Figure 8.7 shows the percentage of assessment in each of the conservation status categories by
taxonomic group. Table 8.2 shows which species pertains to the respective species classification
group. Overall, there is an improvement in conservation status across all groups, with the exception
of the following species which have remained in an unfavourable (inadequate or bad) status: the
aquatic liverwort (Riella helicophylla); the Maltese Pyramidal Orchid (Anacamptis urvilleana); the
Maltese Cliff Orache (Cremnophyton lanfrancoi); the Maltese Dwarf Hawksbeard (Crepis pusilla); the
Maltese Everlasting (Helichrysum melitense); the Maltese Spider Orchid (Ophrys melitensis); the
Maltese Rock-Centaury (Palaeocyanus crassifolius); the Maltese doorsnails (Lampedusa imitatrix and
Lampedusa melitensis); the Mediterranean Killifish (Aphanius fasciatus); the Painted Frog
(Discoglossus pictus); the Maghrebian Mouse-eared Bat (Myotis punicus); the Long-eared Bat
(Plecotus austriacus s.l.); the Lesser Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus hipposideros); and the European
Free-tailed Bat (Tadarida teniotis).
28

Ibid.
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Figure 8.7: Comparison of the results of the 2007 and 2013 assessments for each category of
conservation status by taxonomic group, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means
‘unknown’; ‘U1’ means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; and ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA29
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Table 8.2: Annex II, IV & V species which occur in Malta categorised by taxonomic group and
their 2007 and 2013 assessments, where: ‘FV’ means ‘favourable’; ‘XX’ means ‘unknown’; ‘U1’
means ‘unfavourable – inadequate’; ‘U2’ means ‘unfavourable – bad’; and a blank space means
that the species was yet known from Malta

Favourable
Unknown

Unfavourable – Inadequate
Inadequate – bad
Source: ERA30
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The assessment of the status and trends of breeding and wintering birds is on the other hand carried
out following established reporting procedures pursuant to the EC Birds Directive vis-à-vis shortterm (2001-2012) and long-term (1980s-2012) population trends and range trends. 31 When
considering population trends (Figure 8.8 refers), during the short-term interim, 63 % (17
species/populations) of the concerned avifauna (breeding and wintering birds) experienced a
population increase, 11.1 % (3 species) underwent a population decrease, 11.1 % (3 species) had
remained stable, whilst the trend of the remaining 14.8 % (4 species/populations) was unknown. On
the other hand, during the long-term interim, 66.7 % (18 species/populations) of the concerned
avifauna (breeding and wintering birds) had experienced a population increase, 14.8 % (4
species/populations) underwent a population decrease, 3.7 % had remained stable (1
species/populations), trend of 3.7 % was unknown (1 species/populations) and 7.4 % had
experienced fluctuations in population (2 species/populations).
Figure 8.8: Breeding and Wintering Bird Population trends during the short- and long- term interims
Population trends during the short-term

Population trends during the long-term
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Source: ERA32

When considering range trends (Figure 8.9 refers) during the short-term interim, around 29.2 % (7
species) of the concerned species experienced a population increase, 4.2 % (1 species) underwent a
population decrease, whilst 50 % (12 species) had remained stable, 4.2 % (1 species) was fluctuating
and 12.5 % (3 species) was unknown. During the long interim, around 41.7 % (10 species) of the
species experienced a population increase, 12.5 % (3 species) underwent a decline, 29 % (7 species)
had remained stable whilst 16.7 % (4 species) was unknown.

31

Range can be defined as ‘the outer limits of the overall area in which a species or habitat is found at present. It can be
considered as an envelope within which areas actually occupied occur’. For the reporting under Article 17 of the Habitats
Directive, the concept of ‘natural range of species and habitats’ was elaborated in some detail in an annex to a note of
15 March 2005 to the Habitats Committee (DocHab-04-03/03 rev.3, Annex F); EC 2017c.
34 United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity 2010b.
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igure 8.9: Breeding and Wintering Bird Range Trends during the short- and long-term interims
Range trends in the short-term

Range trends in the long-term
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Source: ERA33

8.3 PRESSURES AND THREATS
An assessment of the pressures and threats faced by those habitats and species listed in the Habitats
Directive and found in the Maltese Islands was also completed in 2013. The assessment considered
impacts with respect to pressures (factors acting now or that have been acting in the past few years)
and threats (factors expected to be acting in the future). The results are shown in Figure 8.10 for
habitats of Community Importance and Figure 8.11 for species of Community Importance. These
charts only take into account the frequency of those pressures and threats considered as being of
‘high’ impact, which in other words, are those pressures and threats that have an important direct or
immediate influence and/or act over large areas. Overall (for both species and habitats), the main
combined pressures and threats are: invasive/other problematic species and genes, human
intrusions and disturbances, natural biotic/abiotic processes, geological events and natural
catastrophes, and natural system modifications.

34

United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity 2010b.
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Figure 8.10: Frequency of high pressures and threats for the habitat assessments
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Figure 8.11: Frequency of high pressures and threats for the species assessments
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If one were to consider the number of habitat assessments reported as being affected by one or
more high importance/impact pressure, the pressure categories featuring most often as affecting
habitats in Malta appear to be those related to the categories: human intrusions and disturbances,
invasive and other problematic species and genes, geological events, and natural catastrophes.
When considering threats, these are on the same lines of the afore-mentioned pressures; with the
exception that geological events and natural catastrophes feature as the most predominant threat
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category. The situation is slightly different when considering species, with the main pressure
categories being: natural biotic and abiotic processes, followed by invasive and other problematic
species and genes, and natural system modifications. In the case of threats, the categories in
question are the same as those for pressures, with the exception of natural system modifications,
invasive and other problematic species and genes predominating in this case.

8.4 MALTA’S BIODIVERSITY POLICY FRAMEWORK
The period under review embodies several landmarks that have been achieved for biodiversity.
These achievements follow recognition by the international community that existing policy and
efforts did not meet the global targets agreed in 2002 to significantly reduce biodiversity loss
worldwide. Consequently, at the tenth meeting, the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) adopted the Global Biodiversity Strategic Plan for the period 2011 to 2020
(CBD COP10 Decision X/2).34 The objectives of the CBD, of which Malta is Party, are threefold: (1) the
conservation of biological diversity; (2) the sustainable use of its components; and (3) the fair and
equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilisation of genetic resources. The Global
Biodiversity Strategic Plan to 2020 consists of 5 strategic goals and sets out 20 global biodiversity
targets known as the Aichi Targets.35 Parties to the CBD are required to develop national targets
using this global strategy as a flexible framework in accordance with national priorities and
capacities. These national targets contribute towards the achievement of the Aichi Targets whilst
sustaining the objectives of the CBD.
In 2010, the EU adopted a 2020 headline target for biodiversity that calls for halting biodiversity loss
and ecosystems degradation and their restoration, where feasible, in the EU by 2020, while stepping
up the EU’s contribution to averting global biodiversity loss.36 In this regard, in May 2011 the
Commission adopted a Communication entitled Our life insurance, our natural capital: an EU
Biodiversity Strategy to 2020.37 This communication sets out the EU strategy comprising 6 main
targets and 20 accompanying actions. These actions are intended to reduce the key pressures on
biodiversity; help mainstream biodiversity goals into EU agriculture, forests and fisheries policies; as
well as ensure that the EU contributes its fair share to combating global biodiversity loss. The EU
Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 is a progression from the 2006 EU Biodiversity Action Plan by learning
lessons from its implementation and raising the level of ambition for
2020, with a focus on biodiversity as well as on related ecosystem
services.
On 12 December 2012, Malta, as a Party to the CBD and as an EU
Member State, adopted the National Biodiversity Strategy and Action
Plan (NBSAP) entitled Working Hand-in-Hand with Nature, in line with
the CBD’s Global Biodiversity Strategic Plan and the EU Biodiversity
Strategy to 2020.38 Malta’s NBSAP establishes the long-term vision that:
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‘All Maltese citizens will value the importance of Malta’s biodiversity and work hand-in-hand with
nature in their daily lives. Efforts aimed at sustainable and more resource-efficient choices and
actions by local communities and relevant sectors have contributed to a significant improvement in
the status of Malta’s biodiversity and associated ecosystem services, for the well-being of present
and future generations’. The logo adopted for the NBSAP portrays the diversity of the main
taxonomic groups of species – mammals, fish, invertebrates, birds and reptiles - forming the canopy
of the tree. The trunk of the tree ends in the root system in the shape of a human hand. This
symbolises the linkages between man and nature and the pivotal role that man plays to help
safeguard nature.
Malta’s NBSAP is a key national tool for contributing to the advancement of the global and EU
targets on biodiversity. Malta’s NBSAP defines 19 national targets that are in line with the 20 Aichi
Targets and the 6 EU Biodiversity Strategy targets, while still reflecting national priorities and
contexts as shown in Figure 8.12. All targets have the same timeline, which is 2020. In order to reach
the nineteen national targets, 80-based and outcome-oriented measures have been defined. These
measures are categorised into 18 themes, in accordance with their nature. The NBSAP themes that
address direct drivers of biodiversity loss relate to:


genetic resources (address the threat of genetic erosion);



species and habitats (address the threats of species extirpation and habitat loss and
fragmentation);



biological introductions (address the threat of invasive alien species and biosafety issues in
relation to genetically modified organisms);2014



sustainable use (address the threat of overexploitation of species and the threat of different
forms pollution); and



climate change (address the threat of climate change and associated environmental
impacts).

The other themes in Malta’s NBSAP address indirect drivers of loss, such as lack of public awareness;
unsustainable consumption behaviours; insufficient biodiversity mainstreaming; failure to recognise
the true value of biodiversity and ecosystem services in policy and decision-making; limitations in
the required knowledge base to draw up effective conservation action; and themes on resource
mobilisation and capacity building.
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Figure 8.12: Mapping of Malta’s National Targets with the EU and CBD Aichi Targets
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Figure 8.12 (cont.): Mapping of Malta’s national targets with the EU and CBD Aichi Targets
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Reviews of Malta’s NBSAP are earmarked to take place in 2014, 2017 and 2020. This review process
(i) establishes the status of progress of efforts in achieving the targets and the implementation of
measures; (ii) identifies successes, constraints and impediments to implementation; and (iii) seeks
ways and means of addressing such constraints and impediments, including any required revisions to
the NBSAP targets and measures.
The first review of the NBSAP was carried out to cover the period up to 2014 and has been
communicated through Malta’s Fifth National Report to the CBD. This report provides a status
update on the progress for the achievement of NBSAP targets and implementation of measures
using a smiley scheme as a means for providing a visual and rapid representation to decision-makers
and the public. The smiley scheme indicates the progress in efforts being made towards the
achievement of a target or implementation of a measure, and should not be inferred as the current
state of biodiversity in relation to the relevant target or measure.
Table 8.3: The smiley scheme showing three status of progress and the corresponding smiley
symbols used in the NBSAP review report
Excellent progress has been made in efforts to reach a target or in the implementation of a measure



(the target or measure will be fully achieved or implemented by the deadline if this rate of progress is
maintained);



NA

Good progress has been made but further actions or initiatives are required to ensure that the target
is reached or the measure is fully implemented by the deadline;
Further progress is required as the action is not completed yet or it is still at a very early stage of
implementation;
Assessment of progress to be made in future reviews since implementation timeline of the target or
measure is yet to commence.
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The status of progress of implementation of
Malta’s NBSAP measures towards achieving
the 20 Aichi Targets is reported in the
review report and is summarised in Figure
8.13.

Figure 8.13: Progress on the Implementation of the
Aichi Biodiversity Targets
Figure 8.4: Individuals of the marine Gibbula nivosa

Excellent progress is noted for 10 % of the
targets, that is 2 targets out of the 20 Aichi
Targets. Good progress is reported for 85 %
of the targets, that is, 17 targets out of the
20 Aichi Targets, for which further action is
still required in order to successfully achieve
the targets in question by 2020. Limited
progress is noted for 5 % of the targets, that
is 1 target out of the 20 Aichi Targets.




(Photo - Julian Evans)

Major progress has been achieved
in the following areas: Enhanced
biodiversity awareness with an increase of 11 % in biodiversity awareness when comparing
2010 and 2015 Euro-barometer surveys;
Greater uptake of research projects and use of funds with four major ongoing LIFE funded
projects: four projects targeting the marine environment and one project targeting Buskett;



Strengthened legal nature protection regime;



40 % of species of European Community Importance having a favourable status in 2013, an
increase from 20 % in 2007;



43 % of habitats of European Community Importance having a favourable conservation
status in 2013, an increase from 6 % in 2007;



Increasing populations in both the short-term trend (63 % of all breeding species) and the
long-term trend (67 % of all breeding species) of the majority of the birds analysed as part of
reporting obligations to the EC Birds Directive;



Drawing up of management plans or Conservation Orders for all terrestrial Natura 2000
sites;



National financing investment in biodiversity-related projects such as commissioned studies
to assess conservation status of protected species and co-financing of EU funded projects.
and



Designation of additional protected areas in the marine environment covering 190.8 km2 of
the territorial waters.



Designation of additional protected areas in the marine environment, subject to findings of
ongoing LIFE projects is in progress.
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Consequently, the review report provides
the status of progress of implementation
of the eighty 80 NBSAP measures, as
summarised in Figure 8.14. Excellent
progress of implementation is reported
for 14 measures (17.50 %); good progress
is reported for 47 measures (58.75 %);
while further progress is required for 5
measures (6.25 %). The status of progress
of 14 measures (17.50 %) could not be
assessed at this stage since the timeline
for implementation of these measures is
yet to commence.

Figure 8.14: Progress on the Implementation of Malta’s
NBSAP Measures (Values)

Efforts at addressing knowledge gaps on
biodiversity in the Maltese Islands have
increased in the past years and important
projects are ongoing in the marine and
terrestrial realm. Furthermore, biodiversity considerations are increasingly being integrated in
sectoral policies, plans and programmes. These initiatives have contributed to achieving a good and
excellent status of progress of implementation of some NBSAP measures.
Nevertheless, the NBSAP review shows that effective and timely conservation action to address
threats, as well as policy implementation on the ground is currently restricted due to resource
constraints. The detailed exercise of assessing and mapping ecosystems and their services, which is
yet to commence, will shed light on which areas merit conservation action including restoration, as
well as any considerations of strengthening or deploying elements of green infrastructure. There is
an increasing need to adopt a comprehensive monitoring strategy that addresses target species of
EU Community Importance and also species of national importance. Biodiversity-related legislation
allows for the enforcement of illegalities concerning wildlife and for court procedures to be effected
as necessary. The presence of enforcement officials in the countryside to combat bird crime has
doubled. However, continued and strengthened coordination and cooperation between relevant
entities is needed to continue curbing such illegalities. Moreover, awareness of the importance of
biodiversity and ways to safeguard it need to be increased and enhanced further through
participatory conservation; which includes the involvement of the public in conservation efforts and
citizen science. The latter is the collection and analysis of data related to the environment by the
general public, which is then reviewed by professional scientists in order to strengthen the
efficiency of the implementation of NBSAP measures with limited progress.
On an international level, the CBD will be reviewing its Global Strategic Plan in 2020 based on the
assessment of progress in achieving the Aichi Targets. This process will be carried out in the context
of the 2050 Vision of the current Global Strategic Plan, as well the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and other relevant international processes, and is likely to call for the updating of the
NBSAP of all Parties to the Convention, including Malta.
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8.5 INVASIVE ALIEN SPECIES
A policy guidance instrument adopted in the period under review, deals with two aspects that are
essential for reaching or maintaining the favourable conservation status of species and habitats.
Whilst these aspects are dealing with the impacts of invasive alien plants, on the other hand, they
are implementing the restoration of native plant communities. More information is presented in Box
8.2.
Box 8.2: Policy on Invasive Alien Species
Invasive alien species (IAS) are one of the major direct drivers of biodiversity loss and are a
growing environmental, social and economic concern. These non-native species are either brought
deliberately or accidentally by human action into new areas where, if met with favourably
conditions, become established and possibly invasive to the detriment of local biodiversity.
Acknowledging the lack of an EU comprehensive framework for dealing with IAS, the EU
Commission in 2008 published a Communication entitled Towards an EU Strategy on Invasive
Species, setting out the case for tackling IAS via a dedicated and comprehensive framework.
The Commission subsequently adopted, on 9 September 2013, a Proposal for a Regulation on the
prevention and management of the introduction and spread of IAS, with the purpose of
establishing a framework for action to prevent, minimise and mitigate the adverse impacts of IAS
on biodiversity and ecosystem services. In this respect, the Commission drafted the text of EU
Regulation 1143 on Invasive Alien Species39 the core of which was a list of Invasive Alien Species of
Union Concern, of which the Regulation came into force on 1 January 2015.40 The three distinct
types of measures in this EU Regulation follow an internationally agreed hierarchical approach to
combating IAS and consist in aiming to prevent new invasive alien species from entering the EU
and to deal more effectively with established ones on the basis of prevention, early warning and
rapid response, and management.
Malta’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan adopts a national target on invasive alien
species and four accompanying measures. One measure requires for the adoption of eight codes
of conduct on invasive alien species, which codes have been drafted. Similarly another measure
requires the adoption of a national strategy in this context, which strategy, has also been drafted.
The latter measure also calls for the development of policy guidance in this field. A set of
guidelines on managing non-native plant invaders and restoring native plant communities in
terrestrial settings in the Maltese Islands was adopted on 7 March 2013.41 The Guidelines aim to
promote best practices in line with the requirements of biodiversity-related Multilateral
Environmental Agreements (MEAs) when planning and implementing invasive plant removal
activities and when undertaking efforts to restore native plant communities.
A policy guidance Guidelines on Trees, Shrubs, and Plants for Planting and Landscaping in the
Maltese Islands and a user-friendly booklet entitled Common Species used for Landscaping in the
Maltese Islands (not available in a digital version) were also published by MEPA (Malta
Environment and Planning Authority). They promote the use of native and archaeophytic species
and indicates which species (particularly alien species) should not be used.

39
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MEPA 2013a.
Regulation (EU) 1143/2014.
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In the context of management, efforts to
control or eradicate invasive alien species have
continued, particularly in Natura 2000 sites,
such as at Selmunett, Rdum tal-Madonna, Wied
il-Miżieb, il-Ballut ta’ Marsaxlokk, and ilMagħluq ta’ Marsaskala. The invasive species
addressed by such interventions include
amongst others acacias, century plants (Agave
spp.), Heartleaf Ice Plant (Aptenia cordifolia),
Hottentot Fig (Carpobrotus edulis – Figure 8.15
refers), Great Reed (Arundo donax), vines
escaped from cultivation (Vitis vinifera), Prickly
Pear (Opuntia spp.), and Rattus species.

Figure 8.15: Hottentot Fig invades coastal sand
dunes

8.6 DESIGNATION AND MANAGEMENT OF PROTECTED AREAS
The legal designation of protected areas is an important way of safeguarding species and habitats of
high conservation value by regulating any potential harmful activities while at the same time also
bringing various benefits to society. In Malta, there are various types of protected area designations,
such as Nature Reserves, Bird Sanctuaries, Special Areas of Conservation, Special Protection Areas,
Tree Protection Areas, and protected beaches to mention a few. An inventory of all of Malta’s
different designated areas is found on the Common Database on Designated Areas (CDDA) under the
framework of the European Environmental Agency (EEA).42 This database is updated annually.
In 2011, the boundaries for 30 Tree Protection Areas (TPA) covering a total of 5.35 km2 were
published in Government Notice 473 of 2011. Furthermore, in 2011, four more Areas of Ecological
Importance (AEI) and Sites of Scientific Importance (SSI) were scheduled, together with another one
in 2012, bringing the total to 74. In these areas, specific policies guide the type of development that
can take place. In 2010, Malta designated four additional marine Special Areas of Conservation
(SACs) bringing to a total of five marine designated areas. Consequently, Malta has a total of 39
Special Areas of Conservation of which 32 are of international importance and 7 are of national
importance.
Malta also has three Nature Reserves affording protection to islets, 26 Bird Sanctuaries, and a
National Park. Eight areas were also identified for their landscape value between 2008 to 2012. In
addition, since 2007, all beaches and swimming areas in close proximity to urban areas or major
roads, including 11 specifically named beaches, were afforded legal protection from hunting. As of
end 2015, the Maltese Islands had a total of 21.5 % of land area under some form of legal protective
designation.43

42
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EEA 2016a.
MEPA 2016.
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As a Member State of the European Union, Malta is also required, in line with the EC Habitats
Directive, to designate sites to form part of the larger Natura 2000 Network. As of end 2011, Malta
had 27 terrestrial sites covering 42.7 km2 or 13.3 % of land area, and 1 marine area of 8.5 km2
forming part of the network. Four additional marine sites were submitted to the European
Commission in 2011 to form part of the Natura 2000 network. These new sites were primarily
identified for their conservation value when considering that they provide protection for over 80 %
of the Posidonia beds found in the Maltese waters, as well as other marine habitat types, such as
Cymodocea nodosa meadows and reefs, and also species, particularly the marine endemic Maltese
Top Shell (Gibbula nivosa). These sites were adopted as Natura 2000 sites on the 16 November 2012.
In all, the five marine sites cover an area of 190.8 km2. At the time, Malta was praised by the
Environment Commissioner for the addition of the four new marine protected areas.44 These
additional designations are indeed very important contributions to the expansion of the Natura 2000
Network, which incremented Malta’s sufficiency in affording protection to the Maltese habitats and
species of Community Importance.45 In line with the obligations of the EC Birds Directive, by
December 2008, Malta had designated 13 Special Protection Areas (SPAs) covering 16.5 km2 or 5.2 %
of land area. These SPAs are automatically Natura 2000 sites. Figure 8.16 shows the boundaries of
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) of national and international importance and the boundaries of
Special Protection Areas (SPAs). As can be seen in the map, in some cases, the boundaries of the
areas designated under the Habitats Directive and the Birds Directives overlap.
Additionally, since 2011, efforts have continued in line with the National Biodiversity Strategy and
Action Plan through the designation of additional marine protected areas. In fact, through the work
being undertaken by two related LIFE+ projects, namely LIFE+ Malta Seabird Project46 (on marine
Important Bird Areas (IBAs) and SPAs) and LIFE+ Migrate47 (on marine Sites of Community
Importance (SCIs) for the loggerhead turtle and the bottlenose dolphin) Malta designated additional
protected areas in the marine environment. This increases the coverage of the Maltese Fisheries
Management Zone from 190.96 km2 to about 3500 km2 within the review period. Furthermore, since
October 2013, more work on the designation of marine protected areas through LIFE+ BaĦAR for
Natura 2000 (N2K) sites (on marine habitats, namely sandbanks, reefs and submerged or partially
submerged sea caves), contributed to the current designation of 35 % of the Maltese waters. Further
information is available at http://lifebahar.org.mt/
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EC 2012.
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of Community interest.
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Figure 8.16: Boundaries of SACs and SPAs

Sites of Community Importance (SCIs)
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)
Special Protection Areas (SPAs)

Source: MEPA 2015

When considering the EU Natura 2000 Network in the Maltese Islands and the coverage of Annex I
habitats by habitat group (Figure 8.17 refers), overall, 67 % (20 out of 30) of the habitats assessed
are 75-100 % covered by the Natura 2000 Network, where grasslands and sclerophyllous scrub
habitat category groups are 100 % covered by the Natura 2000 network. The remaining 33 % (10 out
of 30) are 25-75 % covered. None of the habitats assessed is less than 25 % covered by the
network.48
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Figure 8.17: Percentage of habitat assessments in classes of coverage by Natura 2000 sites
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Figure 8.18 shows the coverage of Natura 2000 by taxonomic group when considering Annex II
species only (excludes marginal species). 50 % (12 out of 24) of the species assessed are 75-100 %
covered by the Natura 2000 Network. 8 % (2 out of 24) fall under the class of coverage 0-24 %. The
latter applies in the case of Caretta caretta and Tursiops truncatus, which were both the subject of
study in the LIFE+ Migrate project. Coverage is mainly attained for arthropods (4 species) and fish (1
species).
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Figure 8.18: Percentage of Annex II species assessments in classes of coverage by Natura 2000
sites
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Management agreements are in place for 5 sites shown in Table 8.3 below. These agreements with
Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) tackle a number of management measures listed in the
Natura 2000 management plans specific to the particular sites. Typically, these include actions
regarding the control and removal of alien species, restoration of habitats, efforts to increase the
population of endemic species, providing adequate habitats for migratory birds including breeding
species, and habitat restoration mostly through the planting of trees and shrubs is a common
activity. Public awareness is also high on the agenda through a number of actions including
organising free public walks and other public activities. Whenever the site has an interpretation
centre, the respective NGO is also responsible for its upkeep and running.
Table 8.4: Sites managed through a management agreement and the
respective managing body
Site name

Managing Body

Ramla l-Ħamra

Gaia Foundation

Għajn Tuffieħa

Gaia Foundation

Għadira Nature Reserve

Bird Life

Simar Nature Reserve

Bird Life

Majjistral Nature and History Park

Heritage Parks Federation

In January 2011, the project on Natura 2000 management planning for Malta and Gozo was initiated
with the co-funding of EUR 1.3 million by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
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(EAFRD) under Measure 323 of the Rural Development Programme for Malta, 2007-2013.
Implemented through the collaboration between MEPA and Epsilon International SA – Adi
Associates Environmental Consultants Ltd Consortium through a service contract, this was a
landmark project for Natura 2000 in Malta. This is because it established a total of 22 Management
Plans and 8 Conservation Orders to cover the 34 terrestrial Natura 2000 sites in the Maltese Islands.
The management planning exercise involved gathering information, carrying out surveys, defining
conservation objectives, and identifying management measures as well as intensive stakeholder
involvement throughout the entire exercise. The involvement of stakeholders (ranging from
conservation experts to landowners, residents, businesses, local councils, community and
environmental groups, etc.) in the management planning process was necessary to ensure that the
management plans are appropriate to each site and can be successfully implemented. It is
considered a key element in the gathering of data about each of the Natura 2000 sites.
Additionally, another important element is to inform and educate the public and all stakeholders,
about the Maltese Natura 2000 sites. In fact, a secondary component of this project involved an
awareness campaign on terrestrial Natura 2000 sites in the Maltese Islands amongst the public at
large and amongst specific target groups, such as farmers and land managers.49
The conservation of the habitats of EU importance composed of mature trees at Buskett, a Natura
2000 site, is the aim of another project entitled LIFE+ Saving Buskett (an abbreviated name of the
LIFE+ project entitled Soil stabilisation measures to protect Annex I habitats in Buskett – Girgenti
Natura 2000 site).50 This project is a EUR 2.7 million project, with 50 % co-financing by the EU LIFE+
Funding Programme under the Nature and Biodiversity priority area which has commenced in 2013
and is expected to be completed in 2018. Furthermore, co-financed research on marine habitats and
species (including sea birds) is currently being undertaken with by the EU LIFE+ Funding Programme
under the Nature and Biodiversity priority area with the ultimate aim of enabling the designation of
new marine Natura 2000 sites by 2018. More information on these projects is available in section 8.8
on ‘research and outreach’.

8.7 LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
Malta applies the Better Regulation Initiative - an initiative which aims at reducing administrative
burdens by better policy and regulations - to strengthen its legal regime that affords protection to
the environment and the regulation of activities that may harm the environment and biodiversity.
Major legislative updates between the period 2008 and 2015 are the enactment of The Deliberate
Release into the Environment of Genetically Modified Organisms Regulations 2010 (S.L. 549.60), and
the Trees and Woodlands Protection Regulations 2011 (S.L. 549.64).
In 2012, an emergency conservation order was issued for Ġnejna Bay51 in relation to the turtle
nesting event that occurred on Ġnejna Bay for the purpose of conserving the nesting site. This order
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51 Refer to G.N. 683 of 2012, revoked by G.N. 985 of 2012, both issued under S.L. 549.44.
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prohibited a number of activities from being carried out in the designated area. Guidelines were also
issued by MEPA on dos and don’ts when encountering marine turtles on land. A conservation order
was published for Wied il-Qlejgħa (Chadwick Lakes) in Rabat, Malta via Government Notice 1235 of
2012.
The schedules of the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitat Protection Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.44)
were amended to bring in line with changes to the EC Habitats Directive. There has also been the
overhaul of The Conservation of Wild Birds Regulations, 2006 (S.L. 549.42) were amended, which
effectively doubles existing penalties for illegal killing and capture of wild birds.

8.8 RESEARCH AND OUTREACH
Research and outreach are fundamental activities to help build an effective conservation regime to
safeguard biodiversity. Research through surveying and monitoring is important to gain insight on
the status of biodiversity and trends of change so as to build a strong knowledge base to then guide
effective conservation measures. In this respect, it is of essence that research addresses policy
needs. Research can take the form of commissioned studies or be undertaken as part of national or
regional projects, and having targeted objectives and measurable outcomes. Examples of the former
include commissioned studies by the Malta Environment and Planning Authority on the Noble Pen
Shell (Pinna nobilis), and on the distribution and ecology of the Maltese Top Shell (Gibbula nivosa).
Nature permits are issued for the undertaking of research on such threatened and protected
species. The results of these commissioned studies were for instance used to complete the
conservation status assessment of species listed in the Annexes of the Habitats Directive, as required
by its Article 17.
In terms of regional projects, the MEDPAN (Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas Network) North
project was approved for funding under the Programme Med in April 2010 and implemented over a
span of three years. This project was a continuation of the MEDPAN project in which MEPA
participated between 2004 and 2007. MEDPAN has brought 23 organisations from 11 countries to
form a network of managers of marine protected areas in the Mediterranean region. MEPA’s
participation in this project resulted in a number of deliverables, such as, an interpretation manual
for marine habitats within the 25 nautical miles fisheries management zone, a study which identifies
the financing requirements for local marine protected areas and self-financing recommendations,
and the implementation of two underwater trails at Rdum il-Majjiesa marine protected area, not to
mention communication and awareness measures.
In line with the provisions of the NBSAP, other than the LIFE + Saving Buskett and as mentioned
earlier under the section on ‘designation and management of protected areas’, Malta embarked on
various EU funded biodiversity-related projects. In fact, during the period under review there are
four research projects under the LIFE+ programme that are ongoing:


LIFE+ Malta Seabird Project (LIFE10/NAT/MT/000090): Creating an inventory of marine IBAs
for Puffinus yelkouan (Yelkouan Shearwater), Calonectris diomedea (Scopoli’s Shearwater)
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and Hydrobates pelagicus (European Storm Petrel) in Malta. This shall assist Malta to afford
further protection to seabirds, by protecting areas they use out at sea.52


LIFE+ Migrate (LIFE11NAT/MT1070): Conservation status and potential Sites of Community
Interest (pSCIs) for Tursiops truncatus and Caretta caretta in Malta. This shall assist Malta in
affording further protection to these marine species.53



LIFE+ BaĦAR for N2K (LIFE12NAT/MT000845): Life+ Benthic Habitat Research for marine
Natura 2000 site designation. This shall assist Malta to address insufficiency regarding the
designation of marine sites with the aim to protect certain marine habitats.54



LIFE+ Arċipelagu Garnija (LIFE14 NAT/MT/000991): Securing the Maltese Islands for the
Yelkouan Shearwater Puffinus yelkouan. This will assist Malta to ensure the long-term
recovery of the species.55

Meanwhile, in 2010 Malta launched a biodiversity information campaign with the aim of raising
awareness on biodiversity-related issues as part of the United Nation’s International Year of
Biodiversity. This campaign has been extended to cover the UN Decade for Biodiversity and targets
various audiences but mainly the general public and children. This campaign involves the
organisation of various information and education initiatives, which are undertaken by MEPA to help
disseminate information on the importance and status of Malta’s biodiversity. Initiatives include
publication of biodiversity articles in local newspapers, the setting up of information panels, and
maintaining Malta’s national biodiversity clearing house mechanism to facilitate access and create
transparency of data on biodiversity on the Authority’s website.
MEPA also published a set of commemorative stamps to celebrate the 2010 International Year of
Biodiversity, which depicted four species found in the Maltese Islands: Podarcis filfolensis filfolensis,
Hydrobates pelagicus, Anacamptis urvilleana and Potamon fluviatile lanfrancoi. Posters on protected
species, were available in digital format on the MEPA website, and continue to be distributed by ERA
to interested parties. A series of bookmarks and coasters depicting important Maltese species had
also been produced and were also widely distributed free of charge.
MEPA also participates in ‘Malta u lil Hinn Minnha’, an educational television programme
broadcasted on Sundays (with continuously repeated broadcasts on different days, times and
stations) which has been awarded The Best Cultural Journalism Award by the Malta Broadcasting
Authority every year since 2012 and has also won the Best Environment Journalism Award by the
Institute of Maltese Journalist in 2012. During this programme, MEPA provided a guided visit to a
protected area, with information snippets on Malta’s natural heritage. On the line of these
programmes, MEPA, and now ERA also organises, an average of seven biodiversity well attended
tours per year to selected protected areas for the general public.
Malta is especially aware of the importance of educating children and students on environmental
and biodiversity-related issues. In fact, a considerable number of educational talks addressing what
52
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biodiversity is, why it is important and what can be done to safeguard it have been delivered to
various social groups, schools, hotel employees and also to the general public in conjunction with
local councils. NGOs have also assisted in this regard through programmes, such as BirdLife Malta’s
‘Dinja Waħda’ and Nature Trust Malta’s ‘EkoSkola’, that promote student participation to support
biodiversity within their environment. Themes related to biodiversity were also incorporated in the
Primary Science Curriculum. Schools also participate in national and international initiatives and
projects such as Young Reporters for the Environment (YRE) and Learning About Forests (LEAF),
related to environmental issues thus emphasising the role of biodiversity. During scholastic year
2013/2014, the Directorate for Student Services (DES) provided the service of nine peripatetic
teachers that supported teachers’ and students’ participation in environmental awareness activities.
State Colleges also organise locality-based events with the support of the peripatetic staff in close
collaboration with local environmental NGOs.
The Centre for Environmental Education and Research (CEER) at the University of Malta (UoM)
actively supports the formation of the Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) teachers
working on the above-mentioned Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE) programmes (i.e.
EkoSkola, YRE and LEAF). These programmes have a strong community outreach component and
local research (conducted by CEER) has shown the positive impact children are having on their
parents’ lifestyles and choices. Moreover, the centre is responsible for the ESD component in the
teacher training programme. CEER has also initiated the task of drawing up the National Strategy for
Education for Sustainable Development. Additionally, the Department of Biology (DoB) at UoM
covers aspects of biodiversity as part of study units that are included in undergraduate courses
within the DoB. This department also holds basic courses on marine and terrestrial biology for the
general public. Such courses include basic coverage of biodiversity. As of academic year 2014-2015
all MCAST (Malta College of Arts, Science and Technology) Levels 1, 2 and 3 students (amounting to
1,568 – based on first call statistics in academic year 2013-2014) followed a taught key skill module
titled ‘Science and Technology’, which incorporates the living world and various biodiversity topics.
Level 1-3 students amount to 1,568 (first call statistics) in academic year 2013-2014.
Other CEPA (Classification of Environmental Protection Areas)-related activities include those
undertaken at the Cliffs Interpretation Centre in Dingli Cliffs which is managed by La Pinta Ltd and
provides the public, particularly visitors and tourists with information about Dingli and the
surrounding countryside, and at Il-Majjistral Nature and History Park which is managed by the
Heritage Parks Federation and provides various awareness events such as guided nature walks, open
days at the Park and also guided snorkelling just to mention a few.
Despite all the above efforts, in the light of the Attitudes of Europeans towards Biodiversity Report
(Special Eurobarometer 436) for 2015 the need to enhance awareness continues. Even though
between 2010 and 2015, overall the percentage of Maltese who have never heard of the term
‘biodiversity’ and ‘Natura 2000’ has decreased, the charts below show that the momentum gained
between 2010 and 2013 was not extended between 2013 and 2015. Instead this period was
characterised by an increase in the percentage of public who haven’t heard about these terms.
Additionally, the percentage of Maltese who have heard about biodiversity, and knew what it means
has minimally increased when it comes to ‘biodiversity’, while it decreased for ‘Natura 2000’.
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Figure 8.19: Awareness on the term ‘biodiversity’ in Malta, according to the Special
Eurobarometer 436 – Attitudes of Europeans Towards Biodiversity 56
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The survey results are estimations, the accuracy of which, everything being equal, rests upon the sample size and upon
the observed percentage. The statistical margins due to the sampling process (at the 95% level of confidence) vary as
indicated in the Technical Specification (TS2) of the report by the European Commission (EC 2015b; EC 2015a).
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Figure 8.20: Awareness on the term ‘Natura 2000 network’ in Malta, according to the Special
Eurobarometer 436 – Attitudes of Europeans Towards Biodiversity 56
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Furthermore, in this report, 30 % of the Maltese replied that the decline and possible extinction of
animal and plant species, natural habitats and ecosystems is a serious problem in the area where
they lived (this being the highest response together with Greece). Malta resulted to be also one of
the Member States whose respondents were most likely (68 %) to consider that the decline and
disappearance of animal and plant species to be a serious issue (second highest with Bulgaria).
Of concern is that 11 % of Maltese respondents consider that economic development resulting in
the damage or destruction of nature in protected areas such as Natura 2000 sites would be
acceptable because economic development would take precedence (which is the second highest
response together with Ireland). Notwithstanding this, Malta was one of the Member States whose
respondents (57 %) were most likely to say that the conversion of natural areas to other land use
very much threatened biodiversity. Malta was also one of four Member States where at least half of
the respondents consider that the negative economic impacts of biodiversity degradation, such as
the loss of income from nature-oriented tourism or fisheries, was a serious issue.
75 % of Maltese respondents said that nature protected areas are very important for promoting
nature-friendly land use (this is the second highest response). Malta also scores highly on the
number of respondents (60 %) who consider that a very important role for nature protection areas is
stimulating local social-economic development.
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During the period under assessment there was also an increasing interest in citizen science initiatives
via the direct participation of the general public. These are recognised as an effective means of not
only addressing the requirement for data generation over a large scale but also as a way of
increasing the public’s appreciation of elements in terms of biodiversity. Such outreach is also
necessary for the understanding and valuing of the importance of biodiversity. One can mention that
as part of the afore-mentioned MEDPAN North Project, the voluntary participation of divers was
pivotal in collecting data on targeted marine invasive species in Malta’s five marine protected areas.
The citizen science approach is also adopted in the Spot the Jellyfish initiative under the framework
of IOI-Kids.57 This initiative engages children, parents and teachers in recording the sightings of
species of jellyfish in the coastal waters around the Maltese Islands during the summer period. Apart
from contributing towards awareness, the data obtained via this initiative also supports the
monitoring by local marine biologists.

8.9 CONCLUSION
This chapter has provided information on the results of Malta’s second assessment of the
conservation status of habitats and species of Community Importance, as well as the pressures and
threats that these face. The conservation status of those habitats and species of Community
Importance, as assessed in 2013, has generally remained unchanged or improved when compared to
the 2007 assessment, in line with the EC Habitats Directive. Changes are normally due to improved
knowledge, and seldom in view of genuine changes. Nevertheless, it reveals the need to focus more
attention on certain aspects, especially when considering the marine environment. In terms of
assessing the status and trend of birds in line with the EC Birds Directive, the majority of the
analysed birds have undergone a population increase, both during the short and long-term interim.
Whilst a number of increases are due to the recent colonisation of new species, some of the
increases are not necessarily due to genuine population changes but may only be the consequence
of an improved sampling effort/diversification in method. Improvement in this regard should not
only be addressed through addressing knowledge gaps, but also through the increase in effective
and timely conservation actions, as well as the increase in the strengthening of coordination and
cooperation between relevant entities to continue curbing illegalities. Needless to say, this explains
the increasing need to adopt a comprehensive monitoring strategy that addresses target species of
EU Community Importance and also species of national importance.
This chapter has also provided updates with regard to the legislative and other policy instruments,
whilst acknowledging that policy implementation on the ground needs to be improved. Examples of
such implementation would be addressing management measures within Natura 2000 sites and the
issues related to invasive alien species. Progress by Malta is acknowledged in strengthening its
national ecological network of protected areas. In the latter case, various EU funded projects have
been initiated that cover either protected area management aspects and/or deal with data
generation to assist in the identification of additional protected areas in the marine environment.
Another milestone that has been achieved is the adoption by government of the first comprehensive
strategic framework for safeguarding the biodiversity of the Maltese Islands. The National
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Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) covers the period 2012 to 2020. It sets out the
country’s commitments towards the conservation of biodiversity by defining 19 national targets to
be achieved by 2020. These are accompanied by strategic directions and are seen as pre-requisites
for achieving these targets as well as other outcome-oriented measures grouped by thematic area.
The targets address biodiversity awareness with a view to and to recognise its value, positive
incentives, biodiversity mainstreaming, habitat loss, overexploitation and sustainability, pollution,
invasive alien species, protected areas, species protection, ecosystem restoration, climate change
mitigation and adaptation, access to genetic resources and benefit sharing, participatory
conservation, improving knowledge, and enhancing capacity.
The NBSAP development process does not however stop with adoption. The implementation phase
is crucial, during which the collaboration of all relevant stakeholders is of essence in order to
translate the NBSAP measures into action. Through its implementation, the NBSAP will help to
mainstream efforts to set Malta on the right track to improve the status of its biodiversity and
associated ecosystem services and to strengthen the integration of biodiversity concerns across
relevant sectors. However, in order to achieve successful mainstreaming, the value of biodiversity
and associated ecosystem services needs to be well recognised.
Taking stock of the outcomes of the first review of the NBSAP as reported through Malta’s Fifth
National Report to the CBD and building on the lessons learnt through this assessment, Malta should
sustain its efforts towards maintaining the levels of implementation and focussing further on those
policy areas which require further review and consideration.
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Chapter 9: Policy Responses

Reporting status from 2009 to 2015

KEY MESSAGES
 Similar to the trend reported in the State of Environment Report (SoER) of 2008, it is evident
that Malta continues to rely principally on legal instruments to respond to environmental
challenges, although other instruments are slowly taking up.
 A National Environment Policy, which lays down the principles upon which Malta’s
environment should be managed and upgraded, was approved and launched following
extensive public consultation in February 2012.
 Over the past years, considerable effort was made to have Malta become complaint with a
very large number of EU environmental obligations. Malta’s number of infringements since
2009 has decreased considerably. As at end of 2015, Malta had only 2 active infringements.
 An important area which has been rapidly growing over the past years is the drive to green
the global economy, whose challenge is to redesign the global and national economic
models so that countries generate growth and improve the quality of life without
detrimental effects on the environment.
 As at 2016, total employment was estimated at 178,709 employees. Of these, 3,481 were
jobs related to the green economy, hence making up nearly 2 % of total employment in the
Maltese economy, with the strongest sectors being the water supply, sewerage, waste
management and remediation activities sector (57 %) and the construction sector (12 %).
 In 2015, revenue from environmental taxes amounted to EUR 269.3 million, which is 2.9 % of
GDP. EUR 131.7 million arose from energy taxes, EUR 29 million from pollution taxes and
EUR 108.6 million from transport taxes.
 Government expenditure on environment protection amounts to 4.9 % of Government’s
total expenditure in 2015, as compared to 3.7 % in 2008. Environmental expenditure
increased by 49 % from the 2008 level and reached an all time maximum of EUR 187 million
in 2015.1
 Maltese respondents to repeated Eurobarometer surveys claimed that the most effective
way to tackle environmental problems is through ensuring better enforcement of existing
environmental legislation.
 Although it is evident that there has been a significant increase in initiatives promoting
environmental education, these types of initiatives targeted at adults are still relatively rare.
The need to develop a national environmental education policy to provide a framework for
activities at the formal, non-formal and informal educational sector is highlighted.
 Voluntary schemes are becoming widely used. However, there is still considerable potential
for business and public organisations to become more involved, possibly through better
promotion or through the provision of more incentives to apply for these schemes.

1

These figures are based on the Classification Of the Functions Of Government (COFOG) in which environment is defined
to include waste management, water waste management, pollution abatement, protection of biodiversity and landscape,
and research and development related to environmental protection.
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 Malta’s participatory approaches have continued to improve and recognise that these
approaches help establish a culture of cooperation and trust, whilst improving the
ownership and acceptance of environment management measures. Nonetheless, it is
important that more communication and training of key stakeholders are undertaken, so
that the public’s perception of the procedural quality and opportunities to participate is
improved and reflects the actual scenario.

3

9.1 INTRODUCTION
While the primary focus of state of environment reporting is the status of Malta’s environment, in
order to ensure an integrated approach for reporting this status it is important to consider all stages
which in a way or another affect the state of the environmental media.
The forces that drive environmental change, described in Chapter 1, lead to human activities which
exert pressures on the environment as a result of production or consumption processes.2 In turn, the
pressures exerted have an effect on the state and quality of the environment, which changes in state
may have environmental or economic impacts on the functioning of ecosystems, their life supporting
abilities, and ultimately on human health and on the economic and social performance of society.
The pressures, states and impacts affecting the various environmental media have been described in
Chapters 2 to 8.
In response to the above, policies need to be adopted and implemented to modify the driving forces
and pressures exerted on the environment, so as to improve the state of the environment and
related impacts. An analysis of the policy responses that have been undertaken provides a very
valuable contribution to the knowledge base and supports future policymaking across all
environmental sectors. While such thematic and specific policy responses have been addressed for
each topic in the respective Chapters 2 to 8, the aim of this chapter is therefore to provide a
strategic and horizontal review of the policy responses that have been undertaken by government
entities and other actors between 2009 and 2015 to address the environmental issues and
challenges resulting from the previous state of the environment report or that may have arisen in
this period.
The chapter begins with a discussion of the principal environmental policy interventions
implemented, namely the environmental instruments and tools that were used. It continues with an
analysis of environmental governance issues, a review of progress in the integration of
environmental policy into that of other sectors, and concludes with an assessment of what still
needs to be achieved.
During this period, the overarching and principal policy direction which was underway was MEPA’s
demerger, which led to the creation of an autonomous authority solely responsible for
environmental matters, the Environment and Resources Authority (ERA) that took off in 2016.

9.2 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY INTERVENTIONS
Policy responses used by governments to address environmental issues make use of various
environmental policy instruments. These tools typically include economic, legal and voluntary
instruments, as well as measures related to awareness raising and education.
The choice of instrument should be made following an evaluation of the existing policy framework to
assess whether existing approaches have been effective and if not why. This in turn enables
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policymakers to identify whether other instruments should be employed instead of or in conjunction
with existing instruments and to ensure synergy with other related policy instruments to avoid
undermining the effectiveness of existing instruments or duplication of any associated costs.3
9.2.1 Economic instruments
Policy interventions in this area typically include fiscal and other economic incentives and
disincentives to integrate environmental costs and benefits into the budgets of various sectors, such
as households and industry, with the ultimate aim of encouraging environmentally sound and
efficient production and consumption.
Since Malta’s accession to the EU up until 2015, there has been a steady increase over the years in
the adoption of environmental policy, coupled with rising importance in environmental issues, as
well as higher levels of public concern about such issues.4 This is inevitably linked directly or
indirectly to the Maltese economy.
Malta’s principal environmental policy obligations arise from the EU acquis communitaire. In 2001 a
study was published which assessed the benefits, including economic benefits, of compliance with
the EU Environmental Acquis by the then candidate countries including Malta.5 This study was
reviewed in the State of the Environment Report 2008. Since then, updated studies to outline these
benefits do not seem to exist. Besides the benefits derived from compliance with the EU
Environmental Acquis it would also be interesting to evaluate the costs involved to ensure
compliance. If such data had to be available, a comprehensive analysis could be conducted to
compare the costs and benefits of compliance with the EU Environmental Acquis in a common unit
of measurement, namely money. An exercise of the sort would shed light on whether benefits of
complying with the EU Acquis exceed the costs involved and could assist government in establishing
overall priorities and investment for environmental policy.
Some Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) governments have
introduced legal provisions requiring a Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) of single pieces of new
environmental legislation or policy.6 When deemed necessary, the EU also asks for costeffectiveness analysis to compare interventions or options in terms of both implementation cost and
the achievement of the intended result/impact. While the costs of an environmental policy are
relatively easy to quantify in monetary terms (as these commonly include regulatory costs of
implementing and enforcing the policy by government, compliance costs by effected entities,
environmental taxes, fees and permits), the benefits of environmental policies are much harder to
estimate. More often than not environmental benefits do not have a market value and are not
tangible. Although the exact costs and benefits associated with an environmental policy cannot be
known with certainty, it is still worth investigating whether CBA should be adopted as a tool for
assessing the net benefit, if any, of emerging environmental policies in Malta. CBA for environmental
policies could highlight areas which do not target environmental management and protection cost-
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effectively. It is also valuable to provide information for decision makers to assess policy priorities
and investment requirements, and enable appropriate planning for opportunities or trade-offs that
may be necessary.
An important area which has been rapidly growing over the past years is the drive to green the
global economy. Rapid depletion of the world’s natural resources and destruction of ecosystems to
meet production and consumption demands have led to a situation which can no longer guarantee a
sustainable future. Whilst it is clear that economic activities require natural resources, there should
not be a dilemma to choose between preserving the environment and developing the economy.
Economic and social development necessitate sustainable management of natural resources and a
green economy remains the best and most viable option for ensuring economic and social prosperity
in the long term.7
Current economic models fail to account for the benefits provided by a healthy environment. The
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) — the economic indicator most commonly used to convey a country’s
level of development, standard of living and status relative to other countries — is based on the
value of economic output. However, it does not take into consideration the social and human price
paid for the side effects of economic activity, such as air pollution. On the contrary, the health
services provided to those suffering from respiratory diseases is included as a positive contribution
to GDP.8
The challenge is therefore to find an economic model in which environment is the driver of growth,
whilst redesigning the global and national economic models so that countries generate growth and
improve the quality of life without detrimental effects on the environment. The increasing
prominence of a green economy in EU policy is a reflection of the need for adaptation of the
economy, to be on the right track to achieve the EU’s long-term development goals, which are
perfectly encapsulated in the 2050 vision set out by the 7th Environment Action Programme entitled
Living well within the planet’s limits.9
At the national level, policy on the greening of the economy is based on the same principles and
vision of the National Environment Policy, which is that to ensure more environmentally friendly
economic development. The initial consultation process to adopt a strategy for greening Malta’s
economy was launched by the Ministry for Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate
Change (MSDEC) in November 2013 with the assistance of a leading Irish green growth expert and a
UK specialist from the corporate sector. Since then there was extensive consultation at stakeholder
level including key components of the private sector and constituted bodies, at an inter-ministerial
level within a purposely established core group, as well as through various one-to-one meetings with
individual ministries and government entities.
A first ever Strategy and Action Plan, Greening Our Economy – Achieving Sustainable Development,10
was then launched by MSDEC towards the end of 2015. The Strategy and Action Plan aims at
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enhancing Malta’s green growth and generating added economic value. One of the main strengths
of this document is that it has the backing of all the entities and ministries to which reference is
being made. The Strategy provides the conceptual basis and the possible way forward for driving the
green economy. The Action Plan then presents a set number of actions that once executed enable
the implementation of the Strategy. Actions include those that promote investment towards the
green economy, education, jobs and resource sustainability within various economic sectors
including waste, water, energy, transport, tourism, agriculture, construction and industry. The
Strategy and Action Plan is intended to provide a degree of flexibility to the implementing ministries,
whilst at the same time ensuring the attainment of the targets related to the generation of green
added value and jobs.
In all, there are about 53 proposals based on 9 pivotal sectors, which should result in green-led
growth once they come to fruition. As Malta’s economy continues to grow, the importance of its
sustainability becomes even more imperative than ever. While there is no unified global definition of
what constitutes a green job, green growth is not limited to the environmental sector. On the
contrary, it should be linked to all those initiatives that strengthen the basis of Malta’s green
economic development, through the application of clean air technology, the strengthening of energy
efficiency in products and in buildings, increased resource efficiency, re-use and recycling of waste,
improved water management, green buildings and less polluting vehicles on the road. While
governments must continue to lead by example, if used judiciously the corporate sector can look
upon green growth as the ideal vehicle to boost its competitiveness and enhance its profitability.
Innovation and research should form the basis of these future efforts.
As at May 2016, total employment (i.e. all gainfully occupied employees including apprentices) was
estimated at 178,709 employees. Of these, 3,48111 were jobs related to the green economy, hence
making up nearly 2 % of total employment in the Maltese economy, with the strongest sector being
the water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities sector (57 %).
A crucial aspect which will determine the success of the transition to a green economy is its
financing. Successful implementation and adherence to national, EU and international obligations,
such as the Paris Agreement and full implementation of the goals and targets of the 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Development, are also highly dependent on financing. Therefore, work towards an EUwide long-term strategy which will create the right environment and conditions for the private
sector to also be a major contributor towards green and sustainable financing would be required.
As reported in the previous State of the Environment Report, a state assessment of existing
environmental economic instruments in Malta was published in 2008.12 This document identified
approximately 50 economic instruments related to the environment. However, since then
assessments to evaluate the use of economic instruments for environmental protection do not seem
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The figure represented consists of green jobs that are found in the following economic sectors classified according to the
NACE code system, namely: 1. agriculture, forestry and fishing; 2. mining and quarrying; 3. manufacturing; 4. electricity,
gas, steam and air conditioning supply; 5. water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities; 6.
construction; 7. wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; 8. transportation and storage; 9.
accommodation and food service activities; 10. information and communication; 11. professional, scientific and technical
activities; 12. administrative and support service activities; and 13. other service activities.
12 Ernst & Young and Cordina 2008.
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to exist. A more coherent approach towards economic instruments for environmental management
was recommended in the previous State of the Environment Report and such a recommendation is
still valid. Through the efforts currently being undertaken to step up Malta’s green economy, these
efforts could potentially also be used to bridge environmental improvement and the associated use
of economic instruments. It is important however to contextualise economic instruments in the
country’s overall environmental management strategy and overall package of such instruments, so
as not to be implemented in isolation and ensure their maximum efficacy. In the long term, shifting
towards the use of economic incentives to encourage sound environment management may result
to be cost-effective, because it ties neatly with the drive to green our economy and also because it
effects people’s pockets and is therefore likely to have a considerable positive take-up. This has for
instance been the case with the solar panels scheme. The majority of people making use of the grant
were incentivised to do so to reduce their bills and their contribution to making use of a cleaner
energy source was secondary to their primary goal.
Environmental taxes have been increasingly used to influence the behaviour of economic operators,
whether producers or consumers. These taxes also generate revenue that can potentially be used to
promote further environmental protection. European statistics distinguish four different categories
of environmental taxes relating to energy, transport, pollution and resources.13 The taxes falling
within each of these categories upon which Malta reports to Eurostat are indicated in Table 9.1
below.
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Eurostat 2017.
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Table 9.1: Environmental taxes by category in Malta
NAME OF TAX
Excise Levies – Petroleum
Excise Levies – Electricity
Bunkering Tax
Eco-Contribution
Waste Disposal at Sea
Emission Trading Permits
Excise Levies – Cement
Excise Duties - Pneumatic Tyres
Excise Duties - Ammunition Cartridges
Excise Duties - Chewing Gum
Excise Duties - Plastic Bags
Excise Duties - Bottled Water
Excise Duties - Non-Alcohol Beverages
Fee on Caging Bluefin Tuna
Motor Vehicle Registration Tax
Sale of Number plates - Government
Sale of Number plates - Households
Administrative Charge - Test Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicle Licences- Business
Sale of Number Plates - Business
Driving Licences
Motor Vehicle Licences - Households
Oil Rental Licences

ENVIRONMENTAL TAX BY TYPE
Energy

Pollution

Transport

Resource
Source: National Statistics Office, Malta
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In 2015, revenue from environmental taxes amounted to EUR 269.3 million, that is, 2.9 % of GDP
(Figure 9.1 refers). EUR 131.7 million arose from energy taxes, EUR 29 million from pollution taxes,
EUR 108.6 million from transport taxes and none from resources taxes. As seen in Figure 9.2, over
the years, energy and transport taxes have more or less equally contributed to the highest amounts
of revenue from environmental taxes.
Figure 9.1: Tax revenues as a percentage of GDP (at 2017 prices)
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Figure 9.2: Revenue from environment taxes by type 2008-2015
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Government expenditure on environment protection is essential for Malta’s environmental
management. This amounts to 4.9 % of Government’s total expenditure in 2015, as compared to
3.7 % in 2008.14 These figures are based on the Classification of the Functions Of Government
(COFOG) in which environment is defined to include waste management, water waste management,
pollution abatement, protection of biodiversity and landscape, and research and development
related to environmental protection. Based on COFOG statistics, Figure 9.3 provides details on the
environmental expenditure by the general government sector, which includes the central
government, as well as regulatory authorities and public sector environmental operators such as
WasteServ Malta Ltd. Environmental expenditure increased by 49 % from the 2008 level and
reached an all time maximum of EUR 187 million in 2015. As a share of GDP, the general government
expenditure for the environment was 2.0 % of the total in 2015.
Figure 9.3: General government expenditure on environmental protection
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In 2015, 56 % of total expenditure was absorbed by solid waste management, in good part reflecting
work on landfills and recycling facilities (Figure 9.4 refers). More than one quarter of the expenditure
was allocated to wastewater management. The protection of landscape and biodiversity absorbs
approximately 10 % of the general government expenditure in this area. Pollution abatement and
other environmental functions absorb minor proportions of such expenditure. These figures have
remained more or less very similar to those reported in the previous State of the Environment
Report. Correlation between government expenditure and existing status of achievements or gaps in
environmental protection does not seem to exist and it would be interesting to assess this link, if it
exists.
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Figure 9.4: Distribution of expenditure on environmental protection in 2015
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An important dimension of expenditure on environmental management is the fact that there is a
considerable amount of financing from international sources. This reduces the extent to which the
costs of environmental management need to be met from domestic sources. In recent years, the
political recognition of environmental issues as a global concern has continued to increase, leading
to a substantial rise in environmental funding channelled through a sizeable array of international
financial instruments and programmes. As a Member State of the EU, Malta benefits from
considerable possibilities to finance environmental projects with the support of EU financial
instruments. LIFE has over the years continued to be one of the most important financing
instrument for Malta in relation to the environment. The new LIFE 2014-2020 Regulation (EC) No
1293/2013 of 20 December 2013 has a budget of EUR 3.4 billion and includes 2 sub-programmes
under the Environment and Climate Action Strands, as well as a programme dedicated to Integrated
Projects. Projects under the Environment strand fund thematic areas in relation to environment and
resource efficiency and nature and biodiversity. Malta has an allocated budget of EUR 4.46 million
under the Environment sub-programme.
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Table 9.2: Allocated budget of EUR 4.46 million under the Environment Sub-Programme
Project Name

Main Aim of the Project

Total
Budget EUR

Status (as at
Sep-17)

LIFE10
INF/MT/000092

Info Nitrates

Undertake an information and
communications campaign for the
proper use and management of
nitrates in agriculture and
livestock breeding

1.39 million

Concluded in
2014

LIFE10
INF/MT/000091

Investing in
Water

To help businesses and hotels
reduce their water consumption

334,642

Concluded in
2014

LIFE11
NAT/MT/001070

Project
Migrate

To gain a better understanding of
the populations of the bottlenose
dolphin and the loggerhead turtle
within Maltese waters and
proposing sites essential for their
survival for protection

964,006

Concluded in
2016

LIFE10
NAT/MT/000090

Malta Seabird
Project

To research the areas at sea that
are most important for Malta’s
breeding seabirds and propose
marine Natura 2000 sites

873,964

Concluded in
2016

LIFE Saving
Buskett

To stabilise the soil in areas
supporting protected habitats and
include the repair, restoration and
rebuilding of retaining walls and
arches defining part of the
watercourse, and planting of
characteristic trees. Invasive alien
species, which compete with
native trees, will also be removed
to enhance the quality of the
existing habitats

2.78 million

Ongoing

LIFE12
ENV/MT/000732

LIFE Med
Green Roof

To study the performance of green
roofs in the local context and
ascertain how these can
contribute towards meeting
energy and environmental targets

837,647

Ongoing

LIFE12
NAT/MT/000845

LIFE BaĦAR for
N2K

To extend existing marine Sites of
Community Importance (SCIs) and
identify new SCIs for inclusion
within the Natura 2000 network

2.61 million

Ongoing

LIFE14
NAT/MT/000991

LIFE
Arċipelagu
Garnija

To secure the Maltese Islands for
the Yelkouan Shearwater, a small
shearwater species that can only
be found in the central and
eastern Mediterranean region

1.26 million

Ongoing

Project Number

LIFE12
NAT/MT/000182
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Through the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), which aims to strengthen economic and
social cohesion in the European Union by correcting imbalances between its regions, Malta has
undertaken a very valuable project (ERDF 156) at a budget of EUR 4.2 million to develop national
environmental monitoring and infrastructure capability with a focus on air, water, soil, noise and
radiation. Malta also participated in the European territorial programmes better known as INTERREG
projects. Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas Network (MedPAN) North, completed in 2013, was
an INTERREG Mediterranean Programme project, in which Malta was a partner together with
another 11 partners from 6 different countries. The project aimed at improving the effectiveness of
management at Marine Protected Areas and ensured exchange of experiences on monitoring of
protected marine species or alien invasive species, amongst others.
The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) has also been of crucial importance
to undertake a major environmental project completed in 2014 through which management plans
for all terrestrial Natura 2000 sites were developed through extensive stakeholder involvement.
International funding opportunities for the environment are extremely wide, although the uptake is
inevitably limited due to diseconomies of scale. Greater participation in such funding schemes in
Malta may be encouraged through more support to access these instruments. Environmental
consequences of internationally funded projects should also be considered. The fact that the
increase in funding has happened not only in the environmental field but in many other sectors, also
poses a challenge. As funds in the latter areas increase, so does the number of projects, and
correspondingly the potential threat and risk of environmental damage. The challenge is to turn
these threats into opportunities by ensuring that projects, whatever their source of funding,
integrate environmental considerations within their goals. In order to ride on such opportunities, it is
important that discussions with environmental authorities are held as early as possible so that
considerations arising thereof can be effectively integrated at two levels: (i) at the national funding
plan or programme making; (ii) at project level development and application submission.
9.2.2 Regulatory and policy instruments
9.2.2.1 Legal
Regulatory policy interventions have been the mainstay of Malta’s environmental policy for a very
long time and still remain a very important instrument to implement and address environmental
issues.
The transposition of the EU Environmental Acquis into Maltese legislation is the most important
driving force for regulatory policy intervention. Nonetheless, occasionally specific environmental
topics require national regulations as the issue would be very particular to the country’s scenario
and would not necessarily be entirely covered at EU level. The Trees and Woodlands Protection
Regulations of 201115 are an example to this effect.
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The principal legislation approved at EU level between 2009 and 2015 was considerable. The Sixth
Environment Action Programme of the European Community16 was running between 2002 and 2012.
The 6th Environment Action Programme (EAP) had introduced the concept of thematic strategies,
which were a modernisation of EU environment policymaking, taking a broader, strategic approach,
whilst focusing on integrating the effects of decisions in one policy area with the consequences on
the other areas. Thematic strategies covered air, waste prevention and recycling, marine
environment, soil, pesticides, natural resources and the urban environment. In 2013, the 7th
Environment Action Programme was then adopted.17 This aims to guide EU environmental policy to
2020 with three key objectives:


to protect, conserve and enhance the Union’s natural capital;



to turn the Union into a resource-efficient, green, and competitive low-carbon economy;



to safeguard the Union's citizens from environment-related pressures and risks to health and
well-being.

Other important EU legislation that was taken on in this period was related to the revision of the EU
Environment Impact Assessment Directive18 to reflect the experience gained as well as changes in EU
legislation and policy, and European Court of Justice case law; the adoption in 2011 of the EU
Biodiversity Strategy19 setting out 6 targets and 20 actions to halt the loss of biodiversity and
ecosystem services in the EU by 2020; and the conclusion in 2015 of an ambitious Circular Economy
Package,20 which includes revised legislative proposals on waste to stimulate Europe's transition
towards a circular economy which will boost global competitiveness, foster sustainable economic
growth and generate new jobs.
Industrial emissions were also the subject of a recast by the Commission of 7 previously existing
directives (including in particular the IPPC Directive) following an extensive review of the policy of
this field. This led to the adoption in 2010 of the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED),21 which is the
main EU instrument regulating pollutant emissions from industrial installations.
Medium combustion plants, which are used for a wide variety of applications and are an important
source of emissions of sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and dust, were also addressed
through the adoption of the Medium Combustion Plant (MCP) Directive.22 Besides regulating
emissions of SO2, NOx and dust into the air with the aim of reducing those emissions and the risks to
human health and the environment they may cause, it also lays down rules to monitor emissions of
carbon monoxide (CO).
In 2010 an Environment and Development Planning Act (EDPA) (Chapter 504 of the Laws of Malta)23
was published replacing the Environment Protection Act 2001 (Chapter 435) and the Development
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18 Directive 2014/52/EU.
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20 EC 2017a.
21 Directive 2010/75/EU.
22 Directive 2015/2193/EU.
23 Cap. 504.
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Planning Act 2001 (Chapter 356) in an effort to merge environmental protection and development
planning and establish the Malta Environment and Planning Authority (MEPA). Since then the main
statute relating to the environment in Malta has become the Environment Protection Act (EPA) 2016
(Chapter 549).24 The EPA replaces the environmental pillar of the EDPA and establishes a new
authority, the Environment and Resources Authority (ERA), to sustain existing roles inherited from
the (then) Environment Protection Directorate within MEPA and to invest in new functions.
Furthermore, it has brought the penalties in this Act in line with the EU’s Environment Liability
Directive and, from a policy perspective, requires the preparation of a national strategy for the
environment by 2018. Furthermore, it gives powers to ERA and outlines the procedures through
which it can undertake environmental monitoring, compliance and enforcement.
Specific environmental legislation that is adopted in Malta very often takes the form of subsidiary
legislation under the EPA, the parent act.
Between 2009 and 2015 various pieces of legislation were published either to transpose new EU
legislation, including transposition of amendments made to EU legislation, to amend existing
regulations as a result of better regulation and experience gained over the past years or to regulate
issues of national relevance. These covered a range of environmental topics including priority
substances and transposition of the Water Framework Directive and the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive in the field of water policy, environment impact assessment, numerous waste streams such
as packaging waste, electronic and electrical equipment, batteries and accumulators, air quality and
industrial emissions, nitrates, and environment liability.
Malta is a signatory to a considerable number of multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs). As
at 2016 Malta was party to about 30 MEAs. In 2010 Malta became party to the Convention on
Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context, better known as the Espoo
Convention. Discussions on ratifying further MEAs were also ongoing, particularly with regard to the
Kyiv Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers, the Protocol on Strategic Environmental
Assessment and the Paris Agreement. A significant portion of MEAs are reflected in EU legislation as
the EU itself is a party to these MEAs, and hence once Malta is honouring the obligations of EU
legislation the relevant MEAs are also being complied with and implemented.
The majority of legal instruments allow for similar provisions related to:

24



meeting established environmental standards or requiring Member States to set targets
within the established parameters and requirements of legal provisions;



monitoring and reporting on issues related to these standards or targets;



awareness raising;



permitting and compliance; and



enforcement.

Cap. 549.
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9.2.2.2 Policy
A tool widely used to achieve the above is the preparation of policy documents such as strategies,
management plans and action plans. These commonly outline the state and pressures of the
environmental topic in question and define objectives and targets together with actions and
measures describing how the objectives will be reached in a specified time period. Various thematic
policies were prepared including an Air Quality Plan,25 a Waste Management Plan for the Maltese
Islands,26 a Noise Action Plan,27 a First Water Catchment Management Plan (2010 – 2015)28 followed
by a Second Water Catchment Management Plan (2015 – 2021)29 and a National Biodiversity
Strategy & Action Plan in 2012.30
Of overarching strategic importance a National Environment Policy (NEP) was approved by Cabinet
and launched following extensive public consultation in February 2012.31 It laid down the principles
upon which Malta’s environment should be managed and upgraded. The policy integrates and
prioritises Malta’s environmental activities for the period 2012- 2020, with a special focus on
improving policy implementation in the environmental field, and on the links between the
environment and the economy. It also takes into account all existing national, European and
multinational obligations, but is not restricted to these matters.
The rationale behind the formulation of the NEP was the need to:


provide policy direction to all players in the environment field;



ensure the integration of all policies such that stakeholders work in a coordinated manner to
achieve the national objectives and key priorities, not only in the environmental field but
also in areas that impact upon or are impacted by the environment, exploiting synergies and
addressing potential conflicts across sectors;



clearly articulate and communicate national environmental commitments and priorities in a
transparent manner.

The NEP is comprehensive in scope, covering all environment sectors. The overall goal of the NEP is
to ensure a high level of environmental quality in the Maltese Islands. Its detailed objectives are:
(i)

fostering the green economy (addressing policy integration, the use of market-based
instruments, environmental taxation, eco-innovation, green jobs, enabling the private
sector to take a stronger role in environmental management, green public procurement
and mobilising finance for the green economy);

(ii)

safeguarding environmental health (addressing air quality, noise, chemicals, and radiation);

(iii) using resources efficiently and sustainably (addressing stone, fresh water, coastal and
marine areas, soil, land and waste);
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(iv) a better place: improving local environmental quality (addressing urban and rural areas,
and cultural heritage);
(v)

greening Gozo (addressing more sustainable forms of agriculture, transport and tourism,
and improved resource management, within the framework of eco-Gozo);

(vi) addressing long-term sustainability issues (addressing climate change, biodiversity and
ecosystems, and environment-related emergencies).
In addition, the Policy sets six priority areas related to policy implementation: joined-up
government; government leading by example; using a range of complementary policy instruments;
research and information; compliance and enforcement; resourcing the policy; working with
stakeholders; and, the international dimension. These priority areas will help to achieve the NEP’s
environmental objectives by further strengthening the mechanisms for the implementation of policy
and legislation in a more timely, transparent and effective manner.
The formulation of the NEP was based on the following phases, which all contained significant
consultation processes, which ensured that the final policy was a consensus document:


Phase 1 – Issues: in which extensive consultation including over 50 meetings was carried out,
an Issues Paper published, and a national workshop organised in September 2010;



Phase 2 – Scenarios: in which, through a Scenarios Working Group and stakeholder
workshop in January 2011, policy scenarios were developed, tested and a preferred scenario
and vision chosen;



Phase 3 - Formulating the policy: including drafting, inter-ministerial consultation, launch
and communication of the policy in February 2012;



Phase 4 – Implementing and monitoring the policy: follow-up of implementation of each of
the 208 measures, collection of monitoring indicators and drafting of monitoring report.

The NEP was costed on the basis of a desk study in early 2012, which indicated that the estimated
costs of implementing the NEP were EUR 2.1 billion.
The NEP will be complemented with a National Strategy for the Environment required by the new
Environment Protection Act which came into force in 2016.
A Strategic Plan for the Environment and Development (SPED)32 was adopted in 2015. The SPED
regulates the sustainable management of land and sea resources by replacing the Structure Plan for
the Maltese Islands which was published in 1990 and adopted in 1992, and provides a long-term
spatial strategy for the environment and development with 2020 as the first milestone for review.
9.2.2.3 Environmental permitting
Considerable improvements and strengthening of the environmental permitting processes of
environmental regulations have also been made. The Environment Protection Directorate of MEPA
32

Government of Malta 2015.
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made use of a structured environmental and industrial permitting regime, which takes into
consideration the nature of the activity and its potential environmental impact, the scale of the
activity in terms of size, the requirement of EU and Maltese legislation for issue of permits and
current environment problems in Malta.
Industrial permitting:
Industrial installations, while being useful to society, can result in various environmental impacts,
ranging from emissions to air or the marine environment to contamination resulting from accidents.
MEPA regulated the environmental impact of enterprises through three key mechanisms: General
Binding Rules (GBR), Environmental Permits (EP) and Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
(IPPC) permits. The smaller-scale activities are regulated through GBRs, which apply to all enterprises
within a common group (e.g. farms and other animal holding units). Larger-scale activities are
regulated through an environmental permit issued on an individual basis. Certain enterprises of
limited environmental significance (e.g. insurance companies) are exempt from acquiring an
environmental permit. Whereas environmental permits are intended to regulate medium to large
scale enterprises with significant environmental risk, GBRs are intended to regulate small and micro
scale enterprises through a standard set of environmental conditions related to waste management,
emissions to atmosphere, effluent discharges and storage of materials and chemicals.
Moreover, particular activities are regulated through the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) and
thus require an IPPC permit. The IPPC Regulations address the operative aspect of high-risk
installations such as power stations, large scale waste management activities and large farms.
IPPC permits issued under the Industrial Emissions Directive:
In view of the coming into force of the Industrial Emission Directive in 2011, a number of existing
installations which were not previously covered by the IPPC Directive, had until July 2015 to meet
the requirements of the Industrial Emissions Directive. In view of this deadline, between 2013 and
2014, the Authority received a number of applications mostly from the waste management sector,
which continued being processed in 2015. As at end 2015, the number of operational IPPC
installations stood at 16 facilities, of which 3 facilities were permitted for the first time and became
operational in 2015, whilst the remaining 13 facilities where permitted and operating prior to 2015.
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Table 9.3: Operational Installations by category
Category

Number of operational
installations

Number of other installations
with pending IPPC applications

Waste management

7

833

Energy generation

2

0

Chemical and pharmaceutical

7

0

Farms

0

0

Total

16

8
Source: ERA

Environmental permitting:
The environmental permitting of industrial activities has come a long way since the State of the
Environment Report of 2008. Generally, environmental permits have increased over the years. As at
end 2015, 48 new applications were received, a total of 14 new permits were issued to new
installations, whilst 27 permit renewals and 12 permit variations were issued to existing installations.
Since the setting up of this environment permitting system, the largest number of applications was
received in 2012.
Figure 9.5: Environmental permits released between 2009 and 2015
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33

Out of the pending waste management facilities, one permit had been determined but not yet issued as at end 2015.
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A breakdown by sector of the environmental permits issued in 2015 as follows:
Table 9.4: Breakdown, by sector, of environmental permits issued in 2015
Sector

New permits
issued

Renewals
issued

Variations

Waste Management

4

17

6

Quarries

3

5

1

General Manufacturing

3

3

3

Pharmaceutical plants

0

0

1

Hotels and recreational facilities

2

1

0

Marinas and Boatyards

1

0

1

Vehicle Maintenance and Repair

1

1

0

Total

14

27

12

issued

Source: ERA

As at end 2015, the number of installations by sector with a valid environmental permit was 136, as
follows:
Table 9.5: Number of installations with valid environmental permits, by sector

Category

Number of permitted
installations

Waste management

51

Quarries and batching plants34

27

Pharmaceutical and chemical plants

6

Hotels, food and beverage manufacture

12

Other manufacturing

12

Fuel terminals

1

Laundry and dry cleaning

8

Various others, e.g. printing presses, container terminal, petrol
stations, boatyards, vehicle maintenance and repair

19

Total

136
Source: ERA

General Binding Rules:
The number of applications for GBR registrations (S.L.549.45) received and issued saw an overall
increase from 2008 to 2015. During 2015, 63 applications for registrations were received for various
sectors such as farms, hotels and restaurants and vehicle maintenance activities. With respect to
34

6 quarries are still operating on quarry licenses issued under LN 128 of 1997. These are not included in this list.
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other sectors affected by GBRs that are subject to a notification system, during 2015 a total of 31
notifications were reviewed and issued by the Authority. These related to hull cleaning and/or
propeller polishing applications.
Nature permits:
The Authority processes a number of permits related to the natural environment, either for activities
in Natura 2000 sites, studies on species, works effecting trees or CITES (Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna)-related clearances. The Table below provides
a summary of all permits and clearances issued. During 2015, various permits were processed
related to clean-ups in sensitive natural areas, removal of alien species, studies on species such as
bats and the endemic freshwater crab, and permits related to rescue or handling of protected
species.
Table 9.6: Summary of all permits and clearances issued in 2015
Type of permit

Permit granted

Permit refused

Permit withdrawn/ suspended / not
required

Nature permits

41

0

14

Tree permits

41

2

18

CITES Trade Licences

551

n/a

n/a

CITES Clearances

2581

n/a

n/a

CITES Article 10

109

n/a

n/a
Source: ERA

Waste registrations and permits:
MEPA also processed a number of waste-related registrations and movement permits, including
registrations of brokers, carriers, consignment permits and transborder shipments. The number of
applications received and issued for such registrations generally saw an increase from 2008 to 2015.
Throughout 2015, 680 new waste carrier permits were issued while 3752 were renewed.
Table 9.7: Number of waste-related applications received and issued in 2008 and 2015 Source ERA
Type of permits

Issued in 2008

Issued in 2015

Renewals

Waste Carriers

671

680

3752

Waste Brokers

0

12

63

Consignment Permits

482

362

n/a

Transborder Shipments Permits

9

40

n/a
Source: ERA
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In 2015, the number of permitted Extended Producer Responsibility Compliance Schemes amounted
to 6, while a total of 3 renewals were issued by MEPA. The following Table indicates the number of
schemes by type permitted to operate in 2015 and 2016 and renewed in 2015.
Table 9.8: Extended Producer Responsibility Compliance Schemes permitted
to operate in 2015 (and renewed) and 2016, divided by type
Schemes Permitted
in 2015

Renewals of
Scheme Permits
issued in December
2015

Schemes
Permitted in
2016

Packaging Waste Recovery Schemes

2

0

2

WEEE Compliance Schemes

3

2

2

Waste Batteries Compliance Schemes

1

1

1

Total

6

3

5

Scheme Type

Source: ERA

One permit for end-of-waste35 was issued by the Authority in 2015.
In order to ensure that environmental permitting requirements are included in proposals for new
development, MEPA’s EPD (followed by ERA after the demerger) contributes to the development
application process through the review of those applications on which MEPA’s EPD (followed by
ERA) is consulted. In so doing, proposals which may require some kind of authorisation by ERA,
either prior to commencement of any works, or during the operational phase of the proposed
development, are identified. Throughout the years, the number of development applications
reviewed from an environmental permitting perspective increased considerably.

35

Certain waste ceases to be waste within the meaning of the Waste Framework Directive (Directive 2008/98/EC) when it
has undergone a recovery, including recycling operation, and complies with specific criteria to be developed in accordance
with certain conditions.
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Figure 9.6: Number of development applications reviewed from an
environmental permitting perspective
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It is intended that ERA (following the demerger of MEPA) will continue ensuring consistency and
transparency in the processing of any environmental permits and in the conditions issued.
Improvements to the existing system will continue, such as the introduction of courses for persons
registered as waste brokers and waste carriers.
European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR):
The Regulations covering the establishment of the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register
(E-PRTR) (EC 166/2006) came into force on 24 February 2006 and replaced the European Pollutant
Emission Register. The E-PRTR records the release and transfers to air, water and land (above certain
thresholds set in Annex II of EC 166/2006) of certain activities having a certain threshold (as set
under Annex I of EC 166/2006) and covers major point sources across the Community, such as
landfills, power stations, large fish farms and certain chemical and pharmaceutical manufacturers.
The E-PRTR includes more facilities and substances on which to report than its predecessor and
includes additional coverage of releases to land, off-site transfers of waste and releases from diffuse
sources. The E-PRTR aims to implement the obligations of the Kiev Protocol to the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) Aarhus Convention, on Pollutant Release and Transfer
Registers (PRTR). Malta formally acceded to the PRTR Protocol on 20 May 2016.
Malta has an annual obligation to report the gathered data and has to date reported data for
activities carried out between 2007 and 2015. Malta legislated additional obligations in the EC
Regulation related to reporting and penalties applicable for infringements, through the 2007 E-PRTR
Reporting Obligations Regulations. When sites qualify for both PRTR reporting obligations and the
requirements set by the IED Directive, both sets of reporting procedures have been harmonised in
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Malta. Such sites are required to submit their E-PRTR report as part of their Annual Environmental
Report, which is a customised report for each installation mainly summarising monitoring results
over the previous year. A standard template for the E-PRTR report is also available online. The
register is also being administratively linked to monitoring programmes for operations in sectors
such as aquaculture. Additional streamlining of reporting requirements is envisaged to occur in line
with the further development of the environmental permitting system.
9.2.2.4 Enforcement
At the EU level, enforcement of the acquis communautaire is essential to monitor whether Member
States are compliant with the Community’s rules. It also ensures that collectively, the Member
States contribute to a more sustainable environment. The principle is that such efforts can be
effective and efficient only if these are undertaken collectively. This applies even more at a global
level. When there is failure by a Member State to comply with Community law, the Commission can
either act on its own initiative once it detects the non-compliance or in response to complaints.
If the Member State fails to conform to Community law, the Commission takes the matter to the
Court of Justice, which delivers a judgment providing a definitive interpretation of the Community
law. It is worth noting that most differences of opinion are settled during the first stage.36
As can be seen in Figure 9.7, Malta’s number of infringements since 2009 has decreased
considerably. In 2015 Malta had 4 infringements, two of which were closed that same year – the
ones related to water and air. Therefore, as at end of 2015, Malta had only 2 active infringements.
These are both related to the conservation of wild birds. The infringements that appear for each
year would not have necessarily been opened in that year, but may be carried forward from one
year to another until the infringement is settled and closed.

36

EC 2017b.
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Figure 9.7: Malta’s EU-related infringements
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Enforcement is an essential component for the effective implementation of any legal instrument.
The MEPA reform37 placed enforcement as one of its four crucial pillars. Inevitably therefore, various
aspects of this Reform impinged directly or indirectly on enforcement.
In 2011 the various enforcement functions of the MEPA were amalgamated into a new Enforcement
Directorate, mainly responsible for both environment and planning matters. The overall
enforcement of the provisions stipulated in the Environment and Development Planning Act and
other laws and regulations regulating the environment and development were the main objectives
of the newly appointed Directorate. The new Directorate had an influx of reports and complaints, as
well as collaboration from the public and with other entities. This highlighted the importance of
enforcement as a tool to curb abuse especially in rural and sensitive areas.
Collaboration with other entities such as the Environment Health Directorate, Customs, the Malta
Police Force and the Armed Forces of Malta is particularly significant during the investigation of
cases. Collaboration involved the gathering and sharing of information on the cases, collation of
evidence, participation in investigations, as well as contribution to court cases as necessary.
Compliance monitoring on shipments of waste were undertaken to prevent illegal movements of
waste originating or transiting from Malta. Around 125 inspections were conducted under the Waste
Shipment Regulations in 2015, with the aim to ascertain compliance with waste regulations.
Inspections were also carried out in quarries, whereby inspections varied between compliance
inspections performed at quarries which already have an environmental permit and in quarries
which are still in process of obtaining their environmental permit. During such inspections ERA

37

MEPA 2008.
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officers not only ascertain compliance with permit conditions but also ensure that the quarry
activities are within the permitted parameters of the facilities.
An increase in inspections related to producer responsibility was registered in 2015 and aimed at
ensuring that businesses/producers who manufacture and/or import products and place these
products on the market assume responsibility for those products, be it packaging, electrical and
electronic equipment and batteries and accumulators when they reach their end-of-life. In fact, at
the very beginning of 2015, the 70 producers on the MEPA WEEE increased to almost 700 producers.
The producer responsibility database also registered around 2,400 producers for packaging and
packaging waste and a number of others are in the process for registering as producers of batteries
and accumulators.
Compliance inspections were carried out on environment permit holders which include energy
generation industry, factories, quarries, waste management operators and nature permits amongst
others to ensure adherence to permit conditions aimed at reducing impact on the environment. In
instances where non-compliance with permit conditions was observed, the ERA officials guide
operators on the requirements that need to be fulfilled to seek compliance with permit obligations.
Other inspections pertained to investigations following complaints from the public, NonGovernment Organisations (NGOs), and entities. The necessary action following investigations was
taken to request operators or contraveners to apply for operational permits when required by law or
to comply with the provisions of the legislation by removing the source of illegality. This has meant
an increase in permitted operators, who operate in a cleaner manner and using the best available
techniques. Once again, such inspections at permitted installations were scheduled based on a
systematic risk-based approach, giving priority to those installations which may have a higher impact
on the surrounding environment.
In accordance with the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and
Fauna (CITES), several inspections were carried out to ensure that specimens of items that were
being traded in or out of the EU, and even certain intra-EU movements, were in conformity with the
provisions of this Convention. On average, between 10 and 15 such transactions are inspected per
week. In 2015, a number of items were also recommended for seizure by Customs because the
necessary CITES authorizations were not obtained, or requirements not complied with. These
included artefacts from protected species such as watch straps, cosmetics and beauty products,
health supplements and slimming pills and ornaments. A number of such intercepts included
purchases via internet sales portals.
Investigations were also carried out on protected fauna that were killed, captured or illegally held in
captivity. Reports of protected fauna that was on sale, both in the pet trade and for human
consumption, were also investigated.
Cases of reported injured, stranded or dead fauna that is legally protected are also tackled so as to
ensure that the protection and safeguards comprised in the relevant legislation are adhered to
satisfactorily.
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The demerger of MEPA and the creation of an autonomous authority solely responsible for
environmental matters that took place in 2016 meant that environmental enforcement
responsibilities have also shifted to the new ERA. This newly set Authority aims to invest in the
functions, for which ERA is now the lead. One of these important functions is the establishment of
an Enforcement and Compliance Unit, which will be solely dedicated to dealing with compliance
assurance with legislation and with permits issued under the same legislation, including compliance
monitoring, compliance promotion, compliance action, and enforcement of all environmental
aspects according to environmental legislation that calls upon ERA. It is planned that this Unit will be
enlarged so as to include more staff to deal with the wide range of responsibilities for which this
Unit will have to cater.
ERA, through its Enforcement and Compliance Unit, will also ensure that its system for ensuring
compliance with environmental permits will continue to improve so that permit conditions are
adhered to and national and EU regulations are not breached. This will be achieved through a
process whereby it will be made easier for the operators to understand and follow their obligations.
In this manner, besides attaining compliance, environmental considerations will be safeguarded.
Furthermore, increasing the rate of compliance earlier in the process will also assist in requiring less
enforcement action later on.
A dedicated set-up to receive and assess environmental enquires and complaints was also
established. Although this was a joint set-up when the environment and planning were under
MEPA’s responsibility, the environmental arm had already been serviced by a coordinated
mechanism to respond to requests for information and similar enquiries. The aim of this service was
to maintain an efficient, transparent and accessible interface with the public by replying to requests
for environmental information in accordance with the requirements of the EU Directive on Public
Access to Environmental Information.38
Amongst the wide variety of topics on which enquiries by the public were made, air quality and
waste were more common in the first years under review of this publication. On the other hand,
between 2013 and 2015 environmental permitting and biodiversity-related issues were most
requested. With the establishment of ERA in 2016, a similar system will be retained with increased
efforts to continue increasing the public’s knowledge on the environment and disseminating
information on Malta’s environment policies.
9.2.3 Awareness and education
Policy interventions aimed at increasing information and awareness play an important role, as these
policies aim to change ingrained patterns of behaviour of companies and individuals. They also seek
to plug gaps in environmental information that prevent or restrict environmental maturity.
Although environmental awareness initiatives sometimes arise out of obligation or as a result of a
wider project on a specific environmental theme, the need to raise awareness has been felt over

38

Directive 2003/4/EC.
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many years and the demand for such awareness by the public at large has also increased
dramatically over the past years.
At the EU level, the European Commission regularly undertakes Eurobarometer surveys as a series of
public opinion surveys conducted regularly on behalf of the European Commission since 1973. These
surveys address a wide variety of topical issues relating to the EU throughout its Member States.
There are several types of Eurobarometer surveys including standard ones, special surveys based on
in-depth thematic studies, flash Eurobarometers and qualitative studies to investigate in-depth the
motivations, feelings and reactions of selected social groups towards a given subject or concept.
In 2011, a Eurobarometer survey39 was held to assess the attitudes towards the environment. Similar
to the overall replies of EU27, the large majority of Maltese respondents40 agree that the efficient
use of natural resources and protection of the environment can boost economic growth in the EU.41
Nonetheless, 73 % of the Maltese respondents indicated that corporations and industry and citizens
themselves, and to a lesser extent the government (57 %) are not doing enough to use natural
resources efficiently. Citizens are more confident that the EU is partly doing its part although it could
improve in the allocation of more EU funding to support environmentally friendly activities and
developments. When talking about ‘the environment’, Europeans think of protecting nature first,
whilst the Maltese quite equally think of green and pleasant landscapes, the quality of life where
one lives, and pollution in towns and cities. It is interesting to note this divergence of opinion of the
Maltese, although it is not surprising as it strongly reflects the local concerns and challenges that our
small island faces in providing the above-mentioned environmental characteristics. The 5 main
environmental issues that the Maltese are worried about, in order of highest concern, are air
pollution, growing waste, climate change, water pollution and man-made disasters such as oil spills
and industrial accidents. This is quite similar to the feeling of EU27, although in a different order of
concern. 82 % of Maltese were willing to buy environmentally friendly products even if they cost
more, remaining at nearly the same percentage of the Eurobarometer survey undertaken in 2008.
Regarding decisions concerning environmental protection, 63 % of the Maltese respondents thought
that decisions should be taken jointly with the EU (EU27: 64 %), while 35 % thought that this should
be dealt with by the national government (EU27: 32 %). Unlike Europeans, Maltese respondents
(41 % compared to the EU’s 25 %) considered that the most effective way to tackle environmental
problems is through ensuring better enforcement of existing environmental legislation, followed by
introducing heavier fines for offenders.
The Eurobarometer survey to assess the attitudes towards the environment was also undertaken in
2014.42 Once again, Maltese respondents43 agreed that the efficient use of natural resources and
protection of the environment can boost economic growth in the EU.44 Similarly, Maltese
respondents held the same position that corporations and industry (79 %) and citizens themselves
(71 %), and to a lesser extent the government (40 %) are not doing enough to use natural resources
efficiently. The 5 main environmental issues that the Maltese are worried about remained more or
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EC 2011a.
The survey involved 500 face-to-face interviews with Maltese respondents.
41 EC 2011c.
42 EC 2014a.
43 The survey involved 501 face-to-face interviews with Maltese respondents.
44 EC 2014b.
40
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less the same, this time including however urban problems and impact on our health of chemicals
used in everyday life, besides air pollution, growing waste and water pollution. Regarding decisions
concerning environmental protection, the trend remained quite similar with 61 % of the Maltese
respondents feeling that decisions should be taken jointly with the EU (EU27: 60 %). Since 2008,
Maltese respondents (46 % compared to the EU’s 30 %) have claimed that the most effective way to
tackle environmental problems is through ensuring better enforcement of existing environmental
legislation. This result seems to imply that the Maltese still feel that environmental enforcement is a
tool that should be used more wildly. Maltese respondents indicated that the three top priorities in
daily life to protect the environment are sorting waste for recycling, use public transport and reduce
home energy consumption. Europeans (59 %), as well as Maltese (51 %), strongly wish that social
and environmental criteria are at par with economic criteria, such as GDP, when measuring the
progress in each country.
During the reporting period of this State of the Environment Report, not many local surveys or
campaigns have been undertaken in relation to environmental issues. Over 2012 to 2014, MEPA
undertook an extensive project, partly funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development (EAFRD), to develop management plans for all of Malta’s land-based Natura 2000
sites. Through this project MEPA also carried out a widespread communications and awareness
campaign on Natura 2000 to equip the stakeholders and the public with the necessary information
and knowledge to participate effectively in this Natura 2000 management planning process. A series
of Public Attitude Surveys (PAS) and Stakeholder Attitude Surveys (SAS) were undertaken. Following
the baseline surveys, a communications and awareness media campaign was devised and
implemented with the aim, amongst others, of achieving at least a 50 % increase in awareness and
knowledge of Natura 2000 among the local population and stakeholders.
The results of the final PAS illustrated that, following the implementation of the communications
and awareness campaign, the general public was overall more aware of Natura 2000 than they were
at the outset of the project.45 In the final PAS, 46 % of the general public sample group responded
that they were aware of Natura 2000 as opposed to only 20.3 % in the baseline survey. The results of
the final PAS pointed to a better level of understanding of what Natura 2000 is. In the baseline
survey approximately 72 % of those interviewed responded that they had ‘no clear idea’ of what
Natura 2000 was. This figure dropped to approximately 24 % in the final PAS. With respect to sites
that form part of the local Natura 2000 network, in the final PAS approximately 7 % of those
interviewed responded that they were aware of the Natura 2000 sites in the Maltese Islands, with
63 % of these being able to identify correctly that there are 34 sites. Notably, in the baseline survey,
none of the interviewees correctly identified that there are 34 sites in the Maltese Natura 2000
network. The general public also indicated that the government and NGOs, and to a lesser extent
land owners, should have a role in managing Natura 2000 sites. Furthermore, almost all those
interviewed were of the opinion that the sites should be publically accessible (95 %), with close to
two-thirds (61 %) responding that they would be willing to pay to access the sites, and the majority
of these (72 %) being willing to pay a EUR 1 - EUR 5 fee.
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Similarly, through this project stakeholders became overall more aware of Natura 2000 than they
were at the outset of the project and the level of awareness increased.46 All of the stakeholders
interviewed in the final Stakeholder Attitude Survey (SAS) responded that they were aware of
Natura 2000 (100 %), against 95 % of stakeholders at the baseline survey. The number of
stakeholders who associated Natura 2000 specifically with ‘conservation and biodiversity of sites’
rose considerably (just under 90 %), compared to only 40 % in the baseline survey. Furthermore,
stakeholders were significantly more aware of the sites in the Maltese Natura 2000 network. In the
baseline survey, 27 % of the sites were not mentioned at all by the stakeholders, decreasing to 5 %
by the final survey. The final attitude survey revealed a significant improvement in stakeholders’
recognition of the benefits of Natura 2000. All the stakeholders interviewed in the latest SAS
recognised the broad range of environmental, economic, social and health benefits of protecting and
managing Natura 2000 sites; in the baseline survey in particular, there was a clear bias to the
environmental benefits, specifically in relation to ‘protecting diversity/habitats’ and ‘conservation –
water, soil, etc.’. The greatest change in recognition was in relation to the health benefits. A total of
85 % of stakeholders interviewed in the final SAS recognised ‘health benefits’ to be important; the
recognition stood at 40 % in the second survey and only 29 % in the baseline survey. In relation to
the environmental benefits, it is notable that the greatest change in recognition relates to the
benefits for ‘improving climate change’; only 53 % of those interviewed in the baseline survey
identified this as an important benefit, compared with 100 % in this latest survey. All the
stakeholders interviewed responded that, in their opinion, Natura 2000 sites should be accessible to
the general public. However of interest in the result of the final survey, is the significant increase in
the number of stakeholders who consider it important that access is monitored and controlled if
deemed necessary (43 % compared with 13 % in the baseline survey). The final SAS revealed that the
stakeholders overwhelmingly agree that government and land owners should have a role in
managing Natura 2000 sites.
The above results clearly indicate that campaigns are successful when adequately planned and
implemented rigorously over a set period. However, it would be interesting to note whether the
level of awareness and knowledge on Natura 2000 attained in 2014 has been maintained,
particularly taking into consideration that the campaign stopped and although awareness activities
on Natura 2000 were undertaken since then these were ad hoc and not systematically implemented
as in a campaign. In addition, any future campaigns that are undertaken should cater for their ‘afterlife’ to ensure sustainability of their achievements.
In its drive to create environmental awareness, between 2009 and 2015 MEPA continued to sponsor
a number of popular educational television programmes to effectively increase the public’s
awareness on various environment-related themes including biodiversity, air and water quality,
natural heritage, waste and noise. Participation in local radio programmes has also been ongoing. A
number of EU-funded environmental projects were also implemented, which included
communication campaigns on a project-by-project basis. MEPA, for a number of years, has also
organised Sunday biodiversity and natural heritage tours whose aim is to sensitise the audience on
Malta’s natural environment.
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In 2015, considerable work ensued to prepare for the migration of information and development of
a new website dedicated to ERA following the setting up of this new Authority in 2016. Whilst this
brought along challenges, the development of a new website was also an excellent opportunity to
present environmental information on its own, as it was previously inevitably included with planning
information, whilst reviewing the information therein and revising it as necessary.
Environmental education goes beyond creating public awareness on environmental issues; it is a
fundamental tool for broadening and deepening the knowledge about environmental themes,
thereby equipping the public at large and any relevant stakeholders with the necessary information
and skills to effectively participate in related processes and enable them to make informed decisions
and act accordingly.
The Centre for Environmental Education & Research (CEER), which was set up in 2004 within the
Faculty of Education of the University of Malta, has continued to have a pivotal role in
environmental education. This has been achieved by offering opportunities for environmental
education, adopting the role of a news desk, gathering and disseminating environmental information
related to sustainable development issues to the general public, and offering consultancy to
governmental and non-governmental institutions and organisations on the development of
education for sustainable development programmes.47 CEER also serves as a hub that coordinates
these initiatives, makes scientific and technological research results more accessible and facilitates
resource transfer and capacity building in Malta and the Euro-Med region. In 2015, CEER organised
the first ever conference on education for sustainable development in Malta. The organisation of
training courses and postgraduate studies in education for sustainable development are other
instrumental activities of this Centre.
The EkoSkola programme48 has become a local household name synonymous with environmental
education at all levels of formal education. Nature Trust Malta has successfully set up and run this
programme for a considerable number of years. The local EkoSkola programme forms part of the
global Eco Schools initiative49 founded by the Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE).50 FEE is
a non-governmental, non-profit organisation promoting sustainable development through
environmental education. It was founded 29 years ago and has designed 5 programmes focusing on
sustainable development: Eco School, Blue Flag, Young Reporters for the Environment (YRE),
Learning About Forests (LEAF) and Green Key. Nature Trust Malta have been the representatives of
FEE in the Maltese Islands since 2002 and currently run the first 4 of the above-mentioned FEE
programmes in Malta.
The student-led whole-school-approach methodology of the EkoSkola programme not only serves to
impart transversal skills to the participants, but also serves to meet international commitments our
island nation has as signatory to various treaties and conventions, not least the UN’s 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). In fact, whereas themes such as waste management, transport,
electricity and water issues remain very central and very relevant for Maltese participating schools,
there has been a marked shift in the past years to think more globally whilst still acting locally.
47
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Over the years, the programme has seen an increase in its workforce, amounting to six EkoSkola
officers, through whose dedication the number of schools participating in the programme has kept
increasing over the years. In 2015, a total number of 112 schools, the largest number ever to date,
were participating with an estimated number of 45,186 students (Figure 9.8 refers). It is important
to note that in recent years there has been the drive to amalgamate some schools into colleges,
thereby giving a wrong impression that less schools may be participating.
Figure 9.8: Number of participating schools in the EkoSkola programme
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Participating schools that have engaged in the integration of Environment for Sustainable
Development (ESD) in the curriculum through a whole school approach can be awarded certification
at any of three levels (in ascending order): the bronze and silver certificates and the most prestigious
Green Flag, the latter being an international certification based on international quality criteria for
ESD. 53 schools were proud bearers of the Green Flag in 2015; a leaping increase from only 4 which
were accredited until 2008.
Local research results have corroborated international findings that the programme is bringing about
a personal and an institutional change of behaviour towards sustainability. Moreover, EkoSkola has
been very proactive in promoting young people’s voices on sustainability in local and foreign fora.
Since 2004, EkoSkola students had an annual appointment at Parliament coming face to face with
the country’s policymakers for a lively debate on environmental issues. In 2015, the debate focused
on the Millennium Development Goals, which had been discussed at a Young People’s
Environmental Summit held earlier that year. Towards the end of 2015, around 280 students coming
from 35 different schools in Malta also discussed and approved a declaration promoting wellbeing
across the Commonwealth for present and future generations, which was then officially presented
to the leaders of the Commonwealth countries attending the Commonwealth Heads of
Governments Meeting (CHOGM) in Malta between 27 and 29 November 2015.
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Nature Trust Malta also run the YRE programme,51 which is specifically designed for secondary and
post-secondary students with the aim to carry out investigations on local environmental issues and
propose solutions through investigative reporting and photojournalism.
Another important initiative for environmental education is BirdLife Malta’s Dinja Waħda
programme,52 which targets children of varying ages by tapping young people’s innate fascination
with nature and seeking to develop it into a sense of responsibility towards the natural world. Over
80 % of primary state, church and independent schools take part in Dinja Waħda and a growing
number of secondary schools are carrying out Dinja Waħda cross-curricular projects. A total number
of 125 schools (Figure 9.9 refers), involving an estimated number of 24,582 students, participated in
this scheme in the year 2015.
Figure 9.9: Number of participating schools in the Dinja Waħda programme
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At the most popular, primary level, an action guide on how to follow this programme and containing
engaging and interactive activities, tailor-made for the Maltese context and accompanied by a
wealth of online resources and posters, is given to teachers and coordinators in Malta and Gozo.
Each activity carries points and at the end of the year schools win either a gold, silver, bronze or
merit award according to participation. A Blue Banner is awarded to schools that win the gold award
three years in succession. 35 primary schools were holders of this certificate in the scholastic year
ending in 2015.
The previous SoER reported that until 2008 the National Minimum Curriculum did not include
environmental education. Since then, extensive discussions and preparations led to the adoption of
a new National Curriculum Framework for All in 2012. ESD has been integrated with other crosscurricular themes as one of the learning areas for the various years.53 This brings about an important
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advancement for local environmental education as it gives formal recognition of this area and places
it within the national curriculum.
Nonetheless, although it is evident that there has been a significant increase in initiatives promoting
environmental education, these types of initiatives targeted at adults are still relatively rare.
Furthermore, in the previous SoER the need to develop a national environmental education policy to
provide a framework for activities at the formal, non-formal and informal educational sector was
highlighted. This need is still there and has become ever so important, as unless environmental
considerations are effectively integrated within the wider sector, including education, local
environmental improvement will move at a slower pace.
9.2.4 Voluntary instruments
Voluntary approaches in environmental policy are increasingly popular in a number of countries, as
they offer a flexible mechanism to support behavioural change towards improved environmental
performance without the rigidity often associated with ‘command and control’ approaches.
Nonetheless, since the nature of these instruments is voluntary it is recognised that they may be less
environmentally effective in the ultimate results that they achieve. Voluntary instruments should
therefore be used following due consideration of the results that are desired from the
environmental measure at hand.
An Environment Management System (EMS) is a set of processes and practices that enable an
organisation to reduce its environmental impacts and increase its operating efficiency. EMSs are
voluntary systems through which organisations can follow established standards and attain
certification by meeting the necessary criteria. The most widely used accreditation standard for
EMSs is the International Organisation for Standardization (ISO) 14001 and the European
Commission developed an alternative standard, the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS).
The Malta Competition and Consumer Affairs Authority (MCCAA) is the national body responsible for
the certification of such schemes. The number of local sites successfully ISO 14001 certified has
increased substantially over the past years and reached 33 in 2015 (Figure 9.10 refers). It would be
interesting to have Maltese public service entities getting this certification in the future, as it would
set a good leading example besides improving the environmental performance of the public service
itself.
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Figure 9.10: Number of ISO 14001 certified sites in Malta
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EMAS is similar to ISO 14001 but it has additional requirements relating to the environmental
review, legal compliance, environmental performance, employee involvement and communication
with the public.54 In 2010 the scheme has been opened to organisations in non-EU countries. The ISO
14001 EMS requirements are an integral part of EMAS and in fact EMAS registration leads also to an
ISO 14001 certificate. Furthermore, when an organisation decides to upgrade from ISO 14001 to
EMAS, the audit would concentrate only on the fulfilment of additional EMAS requirements. Being
more ambitious to achieve than ISO 14001, EMAS may be less popular and only one firm is locally
EMAS certified.
Like any other economic activity, Government purchasing decisions bear consequences on the
environment. Public procurement, which represents a significant proportion of Malta's GDP, has its
environmental footprint. Green Public Procurement (GPP) is an instrument designed to promote
environmentally positive procurement practices. Malta’s first three year National Action Plan (NAP)
addressing GPP was adopted in 2011 and its lifetime covered 2012-2014. A number of key players
and elements were established in order to implement the requirements stemming from the GPP
NAP. These included the GPP Focal Point, the National GPP Task Force, a GPP officer as well as a GPP
Helpdesk55 and website.56 The Ministry responsible for the environment leads the implementation of
GPP in Malta.
The first NAP has had wide-ranging results across the various criteria. Undoubtedly, it has instilled
new environmental considerations for Contracting Authorities and stakeholders alike. By 2013, the
national target of achieving 50 % of GPP for tenders that fall within the remit of GPP had been
achieved. The trend decreased slightly in 2014, implying that the overall implementation of GPP
criteria within the established 18 product/service groups has not been entirely successful. However,
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the sector specific targets for each product group shed more light as to how the overall national
target was achieved.
Throughout the NAP period, the only mandatory GPP criteria that were reached were those related
to the copying and graphic paper product group in 2013. In the case of the non-mandatory GPP
sectors, the results fared better at reaching targets, with 60 % of GPP sectors satisfying the 10 %
target for 2012, 100 % satisfying the 20 % GPP target for 2013; and 70 % achieving the 30 % GPP
target in 2014.
In June 2014, the Government requested a full and comprehensive review of the GPP process in
order to further facilitate its implementation. In this regard, the actions put forward included the
reactivation of the GPP Inter-Ministerial Task Force to mainstream the GPP administrative function
across the public sector and carry out training as necessary.
Another important voluntary initiative which respects the environment and works towards
sustainable development at beaches is the international Blue Flag programme, locally run by Nature
Trust Malta. The beaches that have been awarded good flag status include: St. George's Bay, Fond
Għadir Bay, Med-Bar Reef Club, Qawra Point, Buġibba Perched Beach, Għajn Tuffieħa, Mellieħa Bay,
Paradise Bay Hotel Beach, Golden Bay, Ramla l-Ħamra Bay, Ħondoq ir-Rummien and Marsalforn
Bay.57
The EU Ecolabel, or EU Flower as it is also known because of its logo, is a voluntary labelling scheme
established in 1992 by the European Commission with the aim of clearly identifying those products
and services which are both environmentally friendly and of good quality. The EU Ecolabel is part of
a broader EU Action Plan on Sustainable Consumption and Production and Sustainable Industrial
Policy adopted by the European Commission on 16 July 2008,58 which also links the EU Ecolabel to
other EU policies such as GPP and Ecodesign of energy-using products.59 Its implementation is set
through an EU regulation60 and its management is carried out by the EC and national competent
bodies, the latter being responsible for the evaluation of applications and issuing of licences. In
Malta, the national competent authority for the EU’s Ecolabel is MCCAA.
The EU Ecolabel criteria are developed and reviewed in cooperation of experts, industry, consumer
organisations and environmental NGOs. When developing EU Ecolabel criteria for products, the
focus is on the stages where the product has the highest environmental impact, and this differs from
product to product. For instance, fabrics have strong environmental impacts when they are dyed,
printed and bleached, so experts have designed the criteria for textiles in order to make sure harm
at the manufacturing stage is reduced as much as possible. The scheme is currently open to all
products and services, except for food, drinks, pharmaceutical products and medical devices. So far,
thousands of products across a huge range of product groups, including textiles, soaps and
shampoos, and tourist accommodation have already received the EU Ecolabel.61 As at September
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2015, the total number of products and services having the EU Ecolabel was 44,711.62 In Malta there
are 2 hotels, Hilton Malta and Westin Dragonara Resort, which have received the EU Ecolabel in the
tourist accommodation category; increasing from just 1 as at 2008.
At the national level, the Malta Tourism Authority (MTA) launched a voluntary ECO Certification
scheme63 in 2002 aimed at improving the environmental, socioeconomic, and cultural sustainability
of hotels and farmhouses on the Maltese Islands. The scheme was updated in 2008 and again in
2012 where it was revised to be in line with the Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC) criteria.64
This meant a shift from an environmental scheme to a sustainable scheme covering environmental,
social, cultural, economic, quality, and health and safety. The scheme was extended for farmhouse
accommodation in 2013 and the first farmhouses were certified in 2014. Local eco-certification of
hotels and farmhouses is becoming more popular over the years. In 2008 only 13 hotels were ecocertified, whereas in 201465 this increased to around 15 % of hotel accommodation, that is, 20 hotels
and 7 farmhouses in Gozo.66
Certification of organic farming is also relevant for environmental improvement, as organic farming
is a system that not only provides the consumer with fresh and authentic food but it also respects
the environment. In order to accomplish this, organic farming practices include the implementation
of very strict limits on chemical synthetic pesticide and synthetic fertiliser use, livestock antibiotics,
food additives and processing aids, coupled with the control of impacts on the water and soil quality
and biodiversity. The EC regulates certification of voluntary organic farming practices,67 and whilst
the competent authority for organic farming in Malta is MESDC, the national certification body is
MCCAA. As at 2015, there were 11 producers i.e. farms which can be both in conversion or organic
farms, 4 organic processors and 12 importers (from outside the EU). As indicated in Figure 9.11, over
the past years, there has been an increase in the number of operators who import organic food from
outside EU.
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Figure 9.11: Number of organic farms, processors or importers in Malta
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The establishment of collaborative platforms and networking is also an essential voluntary approach
to improve environmental information, exchange experiences and transfer knowledge. This is very
important for a country like Malta, being the smallest EU member state and having a strategic
position in the Mediterranean wherein it needs to address and discuss issues not only of relevance
to continental Europe but also of those related to African origin for instance, especially in relation to
the marine environment. Collaborative platforms such as private public partnerships are becoming
better explored and a Public Private Partnership Unit has been set up whose aim is to promote
partnership arrangements that draw on the strengths of both the Public and Private sectors by
encouraging innovative and cost effective forms of public service delivery. However, take up in the
environmental field seems limited. Research collaborations have on the other hand been taken up
widely and good cooperation exists between environmental entities and research institutions like
the University of Malta (UoM); the Malta College for Arts, Science and Technology (MCAST); CEER
and eNGOs (environmental non-government organizations). It is nonetheless recommended that
existing positive collaborations are formalised through long-term agreements with specific goals to
ensure that informal collaborations are not lost or deteriorate over time, but on the other hand the
benefits of the synergies that already exist are multiplied and reaped over the coming years.
At the EU and international levels, Malta is participatory to various opportunities for voluntary
networking in the environmental sector, such as the European Union Network for the
Implementation and Enforcement of Environmental Law (IMPEL), the Green Spider Network, the
European Network of Environmental Authorities (ENEA), the Network of Marine Protected Areas
managers in the Mediterranean (MedPAN) and others.
This review of voluntary instruments indicates that these schemes are becoming widely used.
However, there is still considerable potential for business and public organisations to become more
involved, possibly through better promotion or through the provision of more incentives to apply for
these schemes.
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This section has briefly reviewed the use of the various environmental policy interventions in the
Maltese Islands. Similar to the trend reported in the SoER of 2008, it is evident that Malta’s
government expenditure on the environment continues to rise, and that Malta continues to rely
principally on legal instruments for implementing environmental policy, although other instruments
are slowly taking up. In this respect, in order to ensure a wider, holistic approach to the uptake of
the different policy instruments it is vital for the Maltese government to take stock of the abovementioned instruments, assess the gaps that exist and devise ways and opportunities to fill these
gaps. In so doing, the environment will benefit from an array of instruments that are not limited to
the regulatory, ‘command and control’ type.

9.3 ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE
Environmental governance is a very important policy response as it advocates sustainability as the
supreme consideration for managing all human activities, including the political, social and economic
aspects. It aims to reconcile different social perspectives with regard to the sustainable use of
environmental resources as a basis for sustainable development.
In this respect, Malta’s National Strategy for Sustainable Development and the Sustainable
Development Act (Cap 521) are crucial in this regard. Malta’s Sustainable Development Act (Cap 521)
was enacted in 2012 with the purpose of providing a legislative framework through which
government can integrate sustainable development in its operations as well as raising awareness on
sustainable development issues across all strata and sectors of government and society in general.
The Act provides for the establishment of three structures to drive the sustainable development
agenda. These are namely (i) the Competent Authority which is responsible for a number of
functions as defined by the Act; (ii) the Guardian of Future Generations entrusted with promoting
sustainable development principles and safeguarding the interests of future generations; and (iii) the
Sustainable Development Network responsible for promoting sustainable development locally.
In 2013, the responsibility for the Sustainable Development Act was assigned to the Ministry for
Sustainable Development, the Environment and Climate Change (MSDEC) who therefore became the
Competent Authority for the purposes of the same Act.68 The Ministry commenced a review of the
National Strategy for Sustainable Development (NSSD) adopted in 200669 to provide a holistic,
integrated and strategic policy framework for sustainable development. As an overarching national
strategic document, the NSSD is intended to guide all aspects of Government policies, plans and
programmes. It also provides a framework of principles and key themes which aim at offering an
increased integrated approach towards decision-making and decision-taking. The sustainable
development principles on the basis of which the NSSD review is being carried out are revealed
through the following four key guiding documents:
 The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Guidelines Strategies for Sustainable
Development – OECD (2001);
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 Guidance in preparing a National Sustainable Development Strategy: Managing Sustainable
Development in the New Millennium – UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs
(2002);
 Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European parliament – Draft
Declaration on Guiding Principles for Sustainable Development, 2005;
 Bellagio Sustainability Assessment and Measurements Principles – International Institute of
Sustainable Development (IISD) and Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and
Development (OECD), 2008.
In 2014 a workshop entitled Kick-starting the National Strategy for Sustainable Development Review
Process was held. From the findings of the workshop it was evident that whilst certain principles
have become common practice, such as stakeholder consultation, in most cases there are other
important principles which are at times completely overlooked unless the policy scope is actually
addressing the issue in question, namely people’s well-being, governance and budgets. The
workshop also illustrated the need for further policy integration in the work that is currently being
undertaken across Ministries, highlighting the significant role Sustainable Development Focal Points
have in improving this process.70
Sustainability has been included as a requirement in funding programmes for quite some time and it
is an important tool to ensure that submitted projects consider the elements of sustainability in their
project proposals. In fact, sustainable development has always been included in the application
forms for all call for proposals under Cohesion Policy 2007-2013 (ERDF, Cohesion Fund (CF) and
European Social Fund (ESF)) as well as the EAFRD and the European Fisheries Fund (EFF).
It is essential that a strong momentum is kept in implementing sustainable development measures
and initiatives. Given that the NSSD expires in 2016, the completion of the review and the publishing
of the revised NSSD are key to set the pace for the coming years. Synergies between the respective
structures set by the Act and also between entities that have key roles in implementing sustainability
principles should be strengthened further. Strong links between national strategies, such as the
NSSD and the successor of the NEP, should also be sought and established, as this would facilitate
and streamline implementation.
The NEP, detail on which was provided in Section 9.2.2, is another fundamental tool for
environmental governance.
Principle 10 of the Rio Declaration sets out three fundamental rights - access to information, access
to public participation and access to justice - as key pillars of sound environmental governance. In
response to this, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) adopted the
Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice
in Environmental Matters (known as the Aarhus Convention), on 25 June 1998 in Aarhus, Denmark
at the Fourth Ministerial Conference as part of the Environment for Europe process. It entered into
force on 30 October 2001.
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The Aarhus Convention establishes a number of rights for the public (individuals and their
associations) with regard to the environment. The Parties to the Aarhus Convention are required to
make the necessary provisions so that public authorities contribute to these rights becoming
effective. The Aarhus Convention categorises these rights under three pillars:
(i)

The right of all persons to receive environmental information that is held by public
authorities (‘access to environmental information’). This may include information on the
state of the environment, on policies or measures taken, and on the state of human health
and safety in relation to environmental matters. Applicants are entitled to obtain this
information within one month of the request and without having to state reasons for the
request. In addition, public authorities are obliged, under the Aarhus Convention, to
actively disseminate environmental information in their possession;

(ii)

The public must be informed regarding all relevant activities and policies affecting the
environment and must be given the chance to participate both during the decision-making
and the legislative process (‘public participation in decision making’). This not only allows
for transparency and inclusion in decision-making, but creates opportunities to improve
the quality of the environmental decisions and outcomes;

(iii)

The right to bring appeal procedures in order to challenge decisions that have been made
without respecting the two aforementioned rights or environmental law in general (‘access
to justice’).

The EU has been a Party to the Convention since May 2005, whilst Malta ratified the Convention in
April 2002. MEPA’s EPD (followed by ERA after the demerger) holds the role of National Focal Point
for the Aarhus Convention in Malta.
The first pillar of the Aarhus Convention is implemented under EU law by Directive 90/313/EEC,
which has been replaced by Directive 2003/4/EC on public access to environmental information.
Malta transposed Directive 2003/4/EC granting the public the right of access to environmental
information via S.L. 549.39 (Freedom of Access to Information on the Environment Regulations). In
Malta, administrative arrangements are in place to ensure that the public is given the necessary
assistance and guidance on the meaning and scope of the Aarhus Convention as well as to promote
educational and environmental awareness. Persons exercising their rights under the provisions of
the Aarhus Convention are adequately protected and information and guidance for persons wishing
to exercise their right on access to information is made available online on the ERA website.71
This administrative capacity was built through a full twinning project (twinning partner: Austria)
titled Further Institution building in the Environment Sector [MT/06/IB/EN/01] which ended in 2009.
One of its roles was to assess and improve the current situation with respect to the practical
implementation of the EU Horizontal Environmental Acquis that provides for the requirements of
the Aarhus Convention. To this end, the project analysed the legal and institutional instruments
together with information systems available to ensure that they meet the requirements of the
Directives relating to the Aarhus Convention and provisions of the Aarhus Convention with respect
to Access to Justice. A series of meetings with the public sector, industry and the general public were
held in addition to those already available. Officials were trained to address matters related to the
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three pillars of the Aarhus Convention and a number of dissemination and awareness-raising events
aimed at various interested parties were carried out.
MEPA initiated an Environment Enquiry system in late 2009 and this system was also retained by
ERA following the demerger. The number of enquiries increased over a period of 5 years until 2015
(Figure 9.12 refers), implying an increased awareness or interest by the public in environmental
matters. A reply was provided for 100 % of these queries whether by providing the environmental
information requested, by following up on matters requiring the enforcement-related procedures,
or by relaying alternative contacts of possible holders of the information in question.
Figure 9.12: Number of environmental enquiries processed by MEPA
between 2011 and 2015
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MEPA disseminated approximately 5,400 pieces of published environmental material in 2012. This
number grew to over 6,000 in 2013, approximately 8,720 pieces in 2014 and 15,880 in 2015. As
indicated in section 9.2.3, various environmental awareness and education activities were
undertaken in this reporting period, including work on the setting-up of a new website for the newly
founded Environment & Resources Authority, and press queries on environmental matters were
replied to as necessary.
The Freedom of Information (FOI) Act (Cap. 496) also establishes the right to the general public to
information held by public authorities in order to promote added transparency and accountability in
government. The general public may request documents held by Public Authorities. The Public
Authority shall decide on the request within 20 working days. Every Public Authority has appointed
an FOI Officer who is entrusted to handle requests for documents submitted by the public and
represent the Public Authority on all matters related to the FOI Act. In addition, to ensure successful
implementation of the Act and to co-ordinate matters across government, a dedicated unit, the
Freedom of Information Co-ordinating Unit (FOICU) was set up.72
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Significant progress has been made in the access to environmental information. Nonetheless, there
is still room for further improving existing systems. ERA’s website could be made more interactive
and user friendly, possibly following discussions with stakeholders on how it could be improved.
Stakeholders indicated that a more regular publication of reports on the environment would be of
benefit, although this may not necessarily be the best way to provide specific regular updates. A
subscription system to an online news portal or newsletter that is issued regularly could be useful to
provide regular access to environmental information to interested parties. There is also scope for
further streamlining environmental data flows, for example by setting up an environmental metadatabase that would include a catalogue of environmental data sources as well as links to the
various sites. The environment enquiry system could also benefit from formal accreditation to a
quality system to ensure even higher performance in handling environmental queries. Other means
of interface with the public such as the use of apps could be explored further. Systematic advanced
planning of environmental outreach material would make environmental information more readily
available to the public, especially when changes to obligations are introduced. This would also make
stakeholders not only aware of their duties to ensure compliance, but also their rights to take
informed decisions.
The second pillar of the Convention is implemented in EU law through Directive 2003/35/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council, providing for public participation in respect of the drawing
up of certain plans and programmes relating to the environment. Directive 2003/35/EC has been
partially transposed through the Plans and Programmes (Public Participation) Regulations (S.L.
549.41). The remaining provisions were transposed via amendments to the Environment Protection
Act (Cap. 549) and Development Planning Act (Cap. 552). Other main pieces of Maltese legislation
related to this second pillar include:
 the Industrial Emissions (Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) Regulations (S.L.
549.77);
 the Strategic Environmental Assessment Regulations (S.L. 549.61);
 the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (S.L. 549.46);
 the Water Policy Framework Regulations (S.L. 549.100);
 the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register Reporting Obligations Regulations (S.L.
549.47);
 the Control of Major Accident Hazard Regulations (S.L. 424.19);
 the Development Planning (Procedure for Applications and their Determination) Regulations
(S.L. 552.13).
Malta is fully compliant with the obligations of the Directive related to public participation in the
decision-making pillar. Various entities are involved in ensuring that the public is made aware and
encouraged to participate in environmental decision-making. The Ministry for Social Dialogue,
Consumer Affairs and Civil Liberties has various roles including social dialogue with social partners
and civil society, information and data protection. To this end, the Ministry has a dedicated page on
its website on public consultations, where the Government through this platform, encourages the
general public, civil society organisations, trade unions, business organisations, political parties,
governmental institutions and all others that would like to contribute, to participate in the process
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of online public consultation. In addition, the Malta EU Steering Action Committee (MEUSAC), which
is a government entity within the Ministry for Social Dialogue, Consumer Affairs and Civil Liberties,
has the objective of steering the consultation process on EU policy and legislation and disseminating
EU-related information. The aim of MEUSAC’s consultation process is to facilitate discussion
between Government and civil society on draft EU legislation and policies, as well as on the
transposition of EU directives, in order to enhance public access and the participation of civil society
in decision-making processes. This is done through meetings of a core group, sectoral committees
and consultation sessions.
Furthermore, in Malta there is also the practice of including NGOs in environmental decision-making
structures. For example, MEPA’s Board, which was the main environment and land-use planning
decision-making body in Malta during the reporting period in question, included an eNGO
representative.
Despite the successful implementation of Malta’s obligations for public participation in
environmental decision-making, Malta’s practices can still be refined to ensure that the public has
wider avenues to influence the process. Whereas in many instances legislation formally stipulates
specific parameters for public participation, there are occasionally parameters which are not
formally defined (e.g. type of participation exercise to be undertaken), necessitating therefore an
assessment of whether there needs to be further elaboration of public participation requirements.
Also of concern is whether follow-up mechanisms are in place for submissions from the public,
including publication of responses to these submissions indicating whether the proposal was taken
up or not, and supplying reasons concerning the decisions taken, and whether decisions are publicly
accessible. The IPPC Regulations, for instance, do demand such an approach. However, there does
not seem to be streamlining of these requirements. Additional issues in this regard include a
tendency to rely on passive and document-based participation processes rather than more
interactive participation.
The above suggests that further amelioration of participatory approaches will help significantly with
the ongoing democratization of Maltese society with respect to decision-making that affects the
environment. Participation can, if carried out carefully, help establish a culture of cooperation and
trust, whilst improving the ownership and acceptance of environment management measures. It is
also important that more communication and training of key stakeholders are undertaken, so that
the public’s perception of the procedural quality and opportunities to participate is improved and
reflects the actual scenario.
Relevant Maltese law on the third pillar mainly include the Code of Organization and Civil Procedure
(Cap. 12), the Administrative Justice Act (Cap. 490) and the Data Protection Act (Cap. 440), all
enacted prior to this reporting period. In preparation for MEPA’s demerger, work was underway for
an Environment and Planning Review Tribunal Act (Cap. 551), whose effect on the system is
expected to be discussed in the subsequent reporting period. The Constitution of Malta through its
Article 45, on its part, ensures that national provisions on access to justice adhere to the principle of
non-discrimination. When a person who considers that his or her request for information has not
been dealt with in accordance with the provisions of the Convention, the person has two options in
Malta: (i) recourse to the Environment and Planning Review Tribunal or (ii) to the Information and
Data Protection Commissioner. The person may appeal from the Commissioner’s decision to the
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Information and Data Protection Appeals Tribunal, and if still dissatisfied may further appeal to the
Court of Appeal. Appeals from the Environment and Planning Review Tribunal are only possible on
points of law and are also heard by the Court of Appeal.
The Tribunal, as per Regulation 11A of the Freedom of Access to Information on the Environment
Regulations (S.L. 549.39) gives due regard to the need for expeditiousness and ‘shall hold its first
hearing within six working days from receipt of the appeal’, and requires the payment of a fee.
Although appeal fees were capped at EUR 3,500 in 2016, eNGOs reported that appeal fees with
respect to development permissions are too expensive. Recourse to the Data Protection
Commissioner on the other hand is free of charge and the Commissioner acts as expeditiously as
possible. Furthermore, as per Article 23 of the Freedom of Information Act (Cap. 496), the decision
of the Information and Data Protection Commissioner must be adhered to by the competent
authority, and in cases of refusal, the grounds for such refusal must be stated in the decision.
Decisions of tribunals and courts are binding on public authorities and the decisions must contain
reasons (see: the Data Protection Act [Cap. 440] and the Environment and Planning Review Tribunal
Act [Cap. 551]).
Generally, the Aarhus Convention has proved to be a very useful benchmark in the evolution of
environmental governance in the Maltese Islands. Nonetheless, improvements in this respect can
be registered to ensure governance that is more effective.

9.4 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY INTEGRATION
The concept of environmental policy integration (EPI) refers to the process of integrating
environmental objectives into non-environmental policy areas, such as energy, agriculture and
transport, rather than leaving them to be pursued solely through purely environmental policy
practices. This is oftentimes particularly challenging because of the need to reconcile global
objectives and international rules with domestic needs and laws.
The Environment Protection Directorate of MEPA has catered for a dedicated EPI set-up to ensure
rigorous evaluation of non-environmental policies. In so doing, the environmental dimension to
national policymaking is contributed so that environmental aspects arising from environmental
policy and principles are weaved into sector specific plans, policies, strategies and regulations in its
progress towards a sustainable quality of life. In its demerger from MEPA, ERA has kept and further
strengthened this set-up.
An Inter-Ministerial Committee (IMC) framework has also been an important mechanism to ensure
environmental policy integration, whereby key representatives from different Ministries are
included for the specific sectoral policy for which each Committee is set up. This framework could be
subjected to assessment to determine its effectiveness and associated ways for its upkeep or
improvement.
Environmental assessments are specific EPI tools, which assess the environmental impact of
projects, plans and programmes that are likely to have significant environmental effects in a
participative and transparent manner before any decisions are taken. It is based on a coordinated
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package of assessment mechanisms, systematically applied by MEPA’s Environment Protection
Directorate (EPD) during the period 2009 to 2015, which function moved to ERA following the
demerger in 2016. The resulting outcomes are fed into the overall development permitting and
control process which was managed by MEPA’s Planning Directorate (and the Planning Authority
following the demerger).
Each year about 1,900 planning consultations take place, relating to development applications of
environmental relevance, such as development in the countryside, infrastructural projects, industrial
or potentially polluting development, projects with waste management or air quality implications,
and projects with environmental permitting ramifications. These consultations amount to
approximately 60 % of the total development applications which are received and vetted to establish
their environmental relevance.
Through the implementation of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations (S.L.
549.46), the likely significant environmental impacts of proposed developments or actions are
identified, assessed and predicted, enabling the achievement of environmentally sound and
sustainable development proposals and activities. Projects that may qualify for an EIA include
infrastructure projects, land use and built development projects, development on the coast,
extractive industry, livestock, energy industry, industrial developments and operations. As a
decision-making tool, EIA provides information to decision makers, regulators and authorising
bodies, stakeholders and the public about the likely significant effects of certain proposals on the
environment. Through this process it is possible to:
(i)

understand the consequences of new projects or activities on the human and natural
environment;

(ii) ensure effective resource use;
(iii) modify and improve the design of a development proposal;
(iv) identify alternatives to the development proposal;
(v) propose measures to mitigate the predicted impacts, propose monitoring requirements
and management;
(vi) provide information and options that facilitate decision-making and condition-setting; and
(vii) include various public consultation stages.
Preliminary EIA screening is carried out to identify if a proposal requires further EIA screening and
therefore a Project Description Statement (PDS) is requested. If a development falls under Category I
of Schedule IB of the EIA Regulations, 2007, as amended, the EIA process will commence
immediately, following the submission of the PDS. Should the proposal fall under a Category II
project of the EIA Regulations, detailed EIA screening is carried out in accordance with Schedule IB of
the same Regulations to identify whether the proposal is likely to have any significant negative
impacts arising from the same proposal. If no significant negative impacts are identified, then the
proposal would not require the submission of an Environmental Planning Statement (EPS), and
qualify for the exemption process established in the EIA Regulations. Should significant impacts be
identified in the EIA screening document, the proposal would qualify for further EIA studies through
the request on an Environmental Planning Statement (EPS).
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If the proposal qualifies for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) or EPS, the Terms of Reference
(TOR) for the study are formulated by ERA following a 21-day consultation period with agencies of
Government, NGOs, the affected Local Council/s and the public. The TOR determine the content of
the EIS or EPS. Data is collected and assessed to honour the requirements of the TOR and the
findings are incorporated in the EIS or EPS coordinated and prepared by an independent consultant.
This report is reviewed and assessed by ERA in consultation with agencies of Government, NGOs,
Local Councils and the public. The findings of the entire EIA process feeds into the overall decisionmaking process of a proposed development permit application. Should the development be
approved, this would be subject to specified conditions and post-permit monitoring.
Between 2009 and 2015, a total of 43 development applications required an EIA. The annual
numbers varied, as well as the different type of sector for which these were required. Throughout
the years, there was also a diverse range of Category I or Category II projects, this being due to the
fact that each proposal has its unique characteristics, making it distinct from any other proposal
(Figure 9.13 refers).
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No. of Applications Requiring an EIA

Figure 9.13: Number of development applications between 2009 and 2015 requiring an EIA
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Between 2009 and 2015 various administrative measures were implemented to ameliorate the EIA
process. Minor amendments to the local EIA regulations were made, mostly to reflect the
amendments to the EU’s EIA Directive. Furthermore, shifts in emphases in the process were
undertaken, as well continual improvements through the experience gained. These included
amongst other less emphasis on certification, but an increased emphasis on screening;
establishment of an environmental final assessment and actual recommendation on the case by
MEPA’s EPD and not relying solely on the consultants’ findings; improved synergy with other
assessments such as appropriate assessments; and significant improvements to the terms of
reference that are issued.
Processing of development proposals also includes screening for potential Appropriate Assessment
(AA) requirements where relevant, according to the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats Protection
Regulations (S.L. 549.44), thus also addressing the relevant obligations of the EU Habitats Directive
(mainly in relation to Special Areas of Conservation or other priority habitats covered by the
Directive) and the EU Birds Directive (mainly in relation to Special Protection Areas). The aim of the
AA is to evaluate the significance of the impacts of a proposed plan or project (either individually or
in combination with other proposals) on sites of EU importance (Natura 2000 sites) and similar
protected areas as defined in local legislation, in order to inform the decision-making process. As
part of the AA process, basic screening of all relevant proposals is carried out to determine whether
or not they are connected with or necessary to the management of the protected site, and if not, to
identify whether or not there is a likely significant impact, either as a result of the individual
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proposal, or as a result of cumulative effects of the proposal together with other existing plans and
projects. In some cases, further specific information may be required to conclude the process. In
more complex cases, more detailed investigation may be required. In these cases, the applicant is
required to engage relevant experts to carry out this assessment, and terms of reference as
guidance for the necessary investigation are provided. The resulting report is then reviewed by the
competent authority for an informed technical opinion.
The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Regulations (S.L. 549.61) provide a framework for
another type of assessment, which analyses and addresses the environmental effects of plans and
programmes. Rather than mitigating impacts, SEAs seek to address the source of environmental
deterioration, assisting decision-makers to identify best environmental options early in the decisionmaking process (at plan-making stage), before specific project proposals are prepared. These
regulations replaced the Strategic Environmental Assessment Regulations, 2005 (Legal Notice 418 of
2005) and streamlined the SEA process in Malta. One of the main changes introduced was that plan
proponents in the public sector (legally referred to as ‘responsible authorities’) are responsible for
carrying out an SEA of their plans and programmes. It is therefore the responsibility of government
and public authorities, in their capacity as plan proponents, to determine whether an SEA is required
for their own plans and programmes in accordance with the provisions of S.L 549.61. The relevant
competent authority is the SEA Focal Point within MESDC, which is appointed in accordance with
Part III of the SEA Regulations.73 In essence, the SEA Focal Point is composed of a Chairperson and
two other members. MEPA’s Environment Protection Directorate (followed by ERA after the
demerger) serves as a statutory consultee in accordance with the above-mentioned regulations.

9.5 CONCLUSION
Malta is making considerable progress in responding to the driving forces and pressures exerted on
the environment to improve the state of the environment and related impacts. Legal instruments
continue to be the most widely used tool, although other tools are picking up at a steady pace.
The regulatory framework that has been established over the past years is well developed, so whilst
additional legislation will inevitably be necessary from time to time as new data emerges, Malta
should now focus on assessing the lessons learnt from the drafting of existing environmental
legislation to ensure that future policymaking reflects the experience gained. Once a strong policy
base, whether legislative or soft policy, has been established, its implementation and enforcement
needs to be Malta’s next focus to ensure that the state of all environmental media improves further.
This drive to move towards implementing the policies that have been established is also being
strongly advocated by the EU, as it is felt that without proper and timely implementation the
environment will not reap the benefits of the policies which have been developed.
It is clear that the environment is already benefitting from a variety of policy interventions in
response to environmental changes. Whilst voluntary approaches and awareness and education
activities may never be as effective as the regulatory, ‘command and control’ type, it is very
important that response to environmental pressures and threats takes into consideration of all
forms of policy interventions, and if necessary more than one tool is used simultaneously.
73

MSDEC 2010.
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Furthermore, economic instruments have enormous potential which should be tapped into further,
including amongst others the use of cost-benefit analysis and pricing the environment and
integrating this concept within existing systems.
Lastly, Malta boasts of numerous national strategies and action plans targeting different sectors.
Given that the environment is so crosscutting in nature and affected by most of all the other sectors,
synergy between the various strategies is essential to minimise environmental impacts and facilitate
and streamline successful implementation. This interaction at the national level is expected to be
addressed through the National Strategy for the Environment that will outline Malta’s
environmental targets for the coming years.
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